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TABLE SHIOWMG THE FORTIFICATIONS THAT NEED FIURTER APPRO-
PRIATIONS.

. a

SECTION 1.-Containing the forts stoW in cors of cO-
struction-most of them being rery near completian-
with the amounts required to complete them; the amounts
asked for in the estimates for the year edtg Jne 30,
1&54; and also the additional amounts that might be
adrantageously expended in that year.

Fort Wayne and barracks, near Detroit.............
Fort Montgomery, at outlet of Lake Champlain. ...
Fort Knox and barracks, at narrows of Penobscot river.
lFort Warren, Boston harbor.-------------
Fort Adams and permanent quarters and barracks

- thereat, Newport, Rhode Island ...........
Fort Schuyler, Long Island sound, New York ......
Fort Richmond, Staten island, New Yorkl...........
Fort Delaware, Pea Patch island, Delaware river..
Fort Carroll, Soller's Point Flats, Baltimore harbor.. -.
Fort Monroe, Hampton Roads, Virginia..
Repairs ofwharf at Old Point Comfort, Virginia.....
Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South C'arolina ....
Fort Pulaski, including barracks and quarters, Savan-
nah river ............

Port Clinch, at entrance to Cumberland sound, Georgia.
Fort Barrancas and barracks thereat, Pensacola, Florida.
Fort MeRee, Pensacola harbor, Florida.............
Fort Jackson, Mississippi rivcr, extension of batterim

and barracks and quarterE thereat ...........
Fort Taylor, at Key West. Florida.
Fort Jefferson, at Garden Key, Florida...........

Total . ...... ......

SECTION 2.-Containing the eistingforts, ofwhich some
are new forts finished and some old forts repaired, aU
being in ejkient condition, but absolutely necdingy cer-
tain repairs, additions, or modifications, for thirpres-
-cration, or greater efficiency, or for the accomnmoda.
tion of their garrisons, or the preservation of stores,
ammunition, Ac.; in some casesfor the prescnration of
the sites they occupy.

Repail.i of Fort Mackinac, Miehigan. .....
Barracks and storehouses at Fort Niagara, New York..
Repairs of Fort Ontario, New York..................
Repairs of Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine.
Purchase of lunds for extension (if site of Fort Preble..
1)rt Winthrop, Governor's island, Boston harbor....
Re-pairs of Fort Independence, boston harbor.....
Repairs of Fort Columbus and Castle Williams, New
York .........................................

$66,000 $15,000 $51,000
224,142 15,000 35,000
500,000 20,000 55,000
75,000 30,000 45,0 0

35,000 K3-,000 .
25,000 15,000 10,000

300, 202 60,000 40,000
580,000 50,000 150,000
865,000 50,000 50,000
75, O0 20,000 55, 000
6,000 6,000.

15S), 000 40,000 110,000

35,000 15,000 20,000
1809,00 25,000 25, ('00
75,06B 35,000 40, {00
80,000 15,000 65,000

40,000 20,000 20,000
805,00 75, 00 75,000
989,862 50, 000 100,000

5,T1,2061 591, °(° 946,000

$50,000
25, 000
5,000
1,000
6,500

.39,573
10,000

10,000

$5, 000
10,o0

900
1,o0
6,500
10,000
10,000
4,500

$45, 000
15,000
4,100

..........

..... ....

29,573
.........

5, CrIS

TABLE SHOWING THE FORTIFICATIONS THAT NEED FURTHER APPROPRIATIONS.
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I-Continued.

I-

Desinton erk 'z
I-.~~~~a

~~~ ~ ~ ~ 0~A

Repairs of Fort Wood and seawall, permanent wharf,
and hospital, Bedlow's island, NewYork--.-.-. $32, $20, 000 $12, 689

Repairs of Fort Hamilton and permanent wharf thereat. 20,000 10,000 10,000
Repairs of Fort Mifflin, Delaware river .............. . 2,000 2,000.
Repairs of Fort Macon, Beauforl harbor, North Caro-
lina. . . . .......... D, 000 2, 000 .....Preserttion site Fort Macon- l) 0 1,000

Repairs of Fort Caswell, Cape Fear river, North Car-

lina...-5,000..........................5,.000.5,.000.........
Preservation of site of FortCaswell-......-z.......... 2,000 2,000 ..........

Repairs of barracks and quarters at Fort Johnson,
South Carolina- 1,200 1,200.

Preservation of site of Fort Johnson, including wharf.. 4,200 4,200 ..........
Repairs of Castle Pinckney, Charleston harbor, South

Carolina .-........-............................_,000 5,000.
Preservation of site of Fort Moultrie, Charleston har-
bor-............................................. 12,300 12,300.

Repairs of Fort Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia. 45,000 20,000 25,00

Repairs of Fort Morgan and for additional barracks
and quarters thereat, Mobile bay, Alabama ......... 30,000 15,000 15,000

Repairs of Fort St. Philip and barracks thereat, Mi
sissippiriver.................................... 6, 000 35,000 25,

Repairs of Fort Pike and for additional barracks thereat. 4,000 4, 000.
Repairs of Fort Macomb (formerly Fort Wood) and

for additional barracks thereat .................... 11,500 10,000 1, 500
Repairs of Tower Dupr6, Louisiana ................... ...

Total ................................

RECAPZTULATIOI.

385,462 197,100 188,362
1~~~~~~~~~~~ !-

FIrst section ...................................... $5,106,206 $591,000 $946, 000

Second section...................................... 385,462 197,100 188,362

* Total .......................5....5,491,668 788,100 1,134,362

ENIGINEER DzPARTMENT, November 30, 1852.
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REPORTS ROM TE EIG H TAY DEPARTMNT-TEXAS.

July 18,1852.-General Smith reports difficulties on the Rio Grmnde frontier, growing out of
revolutionary enterprises against the adjacent Mexican States; also, respecting the Indians
on the northwestern border of the State. Further legislation is necessary in regard to the
execution of the neutrality laws, &c.

October 3, 1852.-The same. Reports a skirmish with Indians, and states that he has a suffi-
cient military force to protect the country within the limits of his command.

HEADQUARTERS, EIGHTH DEPARTMENT,
San Antmnio, July 18, 1852.

GENERALS I have the honor to report concisely, for the inffirimation
of the government and my more-immediate superiors, the events which
have transpired in this department in connexion with the late revolu-
tionary movement of Carvajal in Mexico.

I transmit documents numbered from 1 to 54, containing various
orders, reports, and communications on the subject.

Brevet Brigadier Goneral Harney was detained on the Rio Grande
some time after his oprations were concluded, by the necessity of
being ready to attend the court-martial which tried Brevet Majors Paul
and Garnet, and by indisposition. 'The day before he arrived at San
Antonio, I was obliged to leave it, and on my return, the 6th of this
month, he met me. On the information now derived chiefly from him,
but carefully compared with that from other sources, are forwarded the
views and statements I now present.

There is no doubt that, for some years, much disaffection has existed
in the adjacent Mexican States towards their central government. It
was so previous to 1846, and it is not less so now.

While some of the population on the west side of the Rio Grande
are ready to overturn their government, for motives interesting to them-
selves, there have been, on our side, many individuals ready to begin,
or assist, for motives of their own, any such movement. Some who,
in their own persons, or in those of fiends, had suffered from the
cruelties exercised by the Mexicans in the early contest with Texas,
sought, and yet seek, to revenge them.
Many adventurers who have carried on an irregular trade find it

easiest to evade the authorities when the country is disordered by
revolution.
At the time the expeditions were preparing for Cuba, similar ones

against Mexico were projected, and the neighboring parts of Texas
were made the scene of their assembling. The exhortations of the
press and orators intended for one, equally applied to the other, anid
produced its effect.
Some parties who had large quantities of goods to get into Mexico

without duty, saw the means of introducing them in a revolution,
whether finally successful or not.
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Some particular speculations wer founded on that event, and cnul

only be carried on through it. Of this kind is one in particular which
figures often in this history. Certain persons have purchased a large
number of runaway negroes, said to be living in the adjoining Mexican
States, and who can only be recovered by the consent of the actual
authorities of these States.

* When the companies of Texas rangers were disbanded last Tall amd
winter, many men of unsettled habits were left without occupationor
means of subsistence. These were ready for anything that offered to
supply their necessities. Some of their officers, and many of their
men, were already engaged to the inroad into Mexico while yet in the
service of the United States;- and you will see, by their finai muster-
rolls, that in some of the companies (Captain Ford's in particular)
nearly all their arms are retained, none being turned in to the ordnance
officer except such-as were unserviceable. A large part of the popu.
lotion in the towns along the Rio Grande looked forward to disturb-
ances there as being likely to cause large public expenditures, of the
benefits of which they would chiefly partake; and the press, public
meetings, and inferior civil officers, joined in everything that could aid
in producing the.: event, or embarrass and obstruct those engaged in
preventing it..

rWith these dispositions for revolution on one side; for revenge,
speculation, plunder, and adventure, on the other; neither the will nor
the means were wanting for the attempt.

Carvajal offered to each the reward that suited his circumstance&
High rank and pay were offered to some as officers; certain commer-ciaM advantages to those engaged in business; the plunder of their
enemies to others; and with the purchasers of the runaway negroes an
engagement was made, in consideration of their services in the revolu-
tion, to allow them to seize and transport into Texas all such as might
come within their reach. The chief of this party, by representation to
the governor of the State that they were seeking runaway negroes on
this side of the river, obtained from him a written authority and ptotec-
tion to cover their preparations. A copy of it is with Lieutenant Hus-
ton's report, Document No. 26.
Upon learning with sufficient certainty what was projected, the gov.

ernment of the United States immediately took measures to exercise
to the fullest extent the authority given it by law. The President
specially authorized the commander of the 8th military department to
execute the 1law of 1818.

The communication notifying me of this delegation of authority, was
transmitted from division headquarters. By accident, the authority
itself did not accompau the notice which reached me while on a re-
connoisance of' the frontier, and near the head of the Hano river. Not
hltving the documents from Washington, though judging correctly what
was its purport, I could, in the orders I transmitted, only refer in gene-
ral term to it, and to the law; and when, in conformity with the sugS
gestion of'the commanding general of the divisions that an officer of rank
should be sent to have a general superintendence of the execution of
this duty, General Harney was despatched for that purpose, I could, in
my instructions to him, only state generally the nature of the duty, re-
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herring him to the documents which the next mail would doubtless (as
it did) bring to the headquarters, San Antonio, while I continued my
route on the frontier in a direction to carry me beyond all communica-
tion for some weeks. It thus happened that the department orders,
giving to General Harney authority to carry out the orders of the Pres-
ident, did not specify withiWore detail the extent of the power com-
mitted to him. (See Docu~nt No. 1.) On my return in December
other more specific orders were issued. (See Document No. 8.) All
the troops in the -lepartment were directed to join in carrying out the
instructions of the government. --

I will not recite the events that happened on the frontier, since they
are related with more precision in the reports of the various officers on
duty there.

It will be seen that, taking advantage of the great extent of the line
of the Rio Grande, being near 800 miles by the course of the river from
its mouth to Eagle Pass, (Fort Duncan,) and crossed without much
difficulty by small parties without baggage within- almost every mile,
Carvajal and his adherents several times invaded the adjoining Mexi-
can States, attacked the government troops, were always defeated,
committed many outrages, and were finally driven out of. Mexico, and
have dispersed on our border within our limits, where many of them
remain to the great terror of our own people and of travellers.

That, encouraged by their successes over these parties, the Mexi-
cans who suffered most from- them are now retaliating by excursions
across to our side; but, as usually happens in such cases, the retalia-
tion often falls on the innocent, who, conscious of no wrong, a-re unpre-
pared for the danger.

Since this state of things has arisen, (the natural result of unlawful
acts of last winter,) various demands are made from all parts of that
Territory for protection against these robbers.
So much that is false comes in the shape of reports from the frontier,

that unless they are corroborated by official information it .is not safe
to depend on them. Affidavits and certificates of anything deemed
convenient to circulate are spread over the country without. a word of
foundation in truth. Witness the accounts published of Carvajal's
measures, numbers, and successes. But it is certain that Mexicans,
aided by Indians, have crossed the Rio Grande and committed murders
tod robberies in Texas. Though I cannot say that their numbers at
all approach that which rumor assigns them, I believe myself that i

party under Villerial, mentioned in the papers handed to mne by Grov-
ernor Bell, and one or two smaller ones above, are frequently across
on evil errands. I believe that two parties of Indians are down in that
country from among those who made a treaty last October on the San
Sabja, aoutfhmrt, in all. Though some scattering Indians may have
joined them, yet some have undoubtedly returned home. On the state
of affairs as presented in the documents handed by Governor Bell,
copies of which are hereby transmitted, marked 39 to 54, inclusive, I do
liot pretend, to form an ecact opinion. If 1 were to decide for myself, I
should say many things are much exaggera-ted. The same parties and
acts, represented incorrectly by (lifferc7nt persons, are counted as addi-
tional causes of comply nt. But the governor pronounces some of the

Ha;rt il-2
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principal as worthy of credit. Acting on his opinion and official desire
for aid, I have ordered five companies of mounted riflemen to move
towards the Rio Grande and sweep the whole country between the
Nueces and that river. I will direct the officers to attack any armed
parties that may come over the river in hostile array, and to aid the
civil authorities in arresting any that n have committed crimes, or.
that thev have warrants to arrest; to attWk and destroy all parties of
Indians found in that part of the country. But this will not entirely
meet the evil. Mexicans, armed, may cross into our borders, ifthey can
conceal any hostile purpose, an(l may when here coammit crimes for
which United States troops have no more authority to arrest them than
if they committed burglary in, the citv of Newv York.

It is proposed to call out volunteer companies to restore order on the
frontier, but they will have no snore authorir; in their cases than United
States troops, and, when once organized and armed, they can easily be
directed to other objects, as has been done before.
I have plenty of troops under my command to insure the tranquillity

of the border ifthe law fibrniished them with authority to act; but what
between the opposition of the population, r nd in favor of State authori-
ties, and in fact the laws and claimed authority of' the State, and the
insufficient legislation of' Congress, it is hard to find a path that does
not lead into difficulty.

I regret that the rifles must be called into the field in this extremely
hot season, and in the hottest region on the continent. The men anid
horses are unacclimated, and a year's service was necessary to prepare
them for the-field. Under these circumstances, the building of their
quarters will be interrupted, and winter rav find theu without shelter;
but these are the contingencies of' service, and must be met by extra-
ordinary care and attention.
But to render the employment of the troops effective, I beg to sug-

gest the following: That the state of the frontier countryd, as it appears
from all these documents, and fi-oin the experience ot the last year,
should be taken into consideration, and that laws should be passed
defining exactly the powers umid duties of officers and soldiers of the
army, in maintaining the laws of iie United States, and in aiding such
.civil oficergas may-be charged with the same duty; and, especially,
in protecting them fiom the partial and sectional prosecutions to which
they may be subjected whei Facting anong a population all tinctured
With interests identical with those the United States authorities are,
called upon to oppose. That civil officers be created and invested
with power and authority to execute the l-iws. That appropriations
be made for the additiz nal expenses incident to troops acetina in the
field, and fbr furnishing what climate and peculiarity of country require
t.o render service ethcient.

Mounted men, serving against mounted Indians, have need of repeat-
ing hire-arms: they charge them suddenly, are in contact with them but a
few minutes, find in that time must do i'll the execution they expect to
d1s, and for that purpose the revolving pistol is absolutely necessary.
The universal opinion among all classes, citizens, or soldiers conversant
with warfare on this tiontier, is identical on this point.

I therefore recommend that the ordn:rncc depot be furnished -with at
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least eight hundred Colt's revolving pistols, for the use of the mounted
tro Mps.

The riflemen should all have the hunting-knife, which was made pa
of their armament in place of the sabre, and I beg that four hundred be
ftirnished to the ordnance depot here, for them.

I respectfully suggest that a quantity of oats, -sufficient to forage three
hundred horses for sixty days, be sent to Brownsville, and thence up
the Rio Grande as far as Ringgold barracks, to various points on the
river, to meet the wants of mounted troops in the neighborhood. Hay
being scarce, oats are preferable to corn. The ordinary appropriation
bills not having passed, embarrassment may be caused There is no
money for current expenses here now.

I would respectfully present the necessity of some different arrange-
ment being made by Congress with the State of Texas, in regard to the
Indians, and then that some determinate policy with regard to them
should be adopted,

I cannot protect them against the encroachments of settlers or tra-
ders, and can, consequently, hardly undertake to punish them when
they do wrong. I cannot even tell them what is expected of them. I
can only wait until they commit a depredation, and then endeavor, when
already too late, to discover who did it.

I repeat, there are troops enough in the department (when the ranks
are full) for all the purposes expected of them. The dragoons, however,
want horses;? and if acive operations of any kind be expected, they will
be absolutely necessary. And Such Gopetions will, of course, require
much larger expenditures and appropriations than that suitable for a
state of comparative rest
There is much demand made for troops opposite El Paso. If that

country should be included in this department, I would endeavor to
visit it, and make myselfacquainted with its wants, as soon as my health
would permit.

There will be no medical officer to send with any detachment that
takes the field on the Rio Grande; there is one to each post.

I respectfully refer to General Harney's last report on these subjects,
dated "Austin, Texas, June 24, 1862." (Additional documents.)
He evidently thinks, and I concur with him, that another attempt is

to be made by Carvajal's party. They will have legal advice, as the
mode necessary to evade the present laws, and will carry on their pro-
jects without infringing the letter of them. Some new and very effect-
ive legislation is necessary to meet this case. But I do not go so far
Ls General Harney, and confine my suggestion to the action of our own
government alone. If the troops, or civil officers whom they are to aid,
are not protected by some such legislation, it is useless to multiply posts.
With a sufficient knowledge of tfe laws, a party could cross over into
Mexico, through one of our posts, without affording sufficient grounds to
justify their arrest.

I may here remark that we have no copy of the Laws of the United
States here, and up to this moment I have no authentic or even printed
copy of even the Act of 1818. I can refer to it only from memory, or
from citations borrowed from other documents.

If troops are to be sent towards El Paso, another regiment will be
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necessary, and will not be too many; for the efforts necessary to re
strain the depredations of the Indians will produce hostilities with them
before a year goes by.

* I most heartily recommend General Harney's active, judicious, and
energetic conduct in all the matters above referred to. The final sup
pression of Carvajal's enterprise is, in a great measure, due to the per-
sonal efforts of General Harney, which so embarrassed and precipita-
ted the final revolutionary movements, that all precautions for-certain
success could not be taken, and the last effort was made under more
unfavorable circumstances than its partisans expected.
He is possessed of valuable information in relation to the present state

and future prospect of this frontier, which I should rejoice to see laid
by him rsonally before the government.

With, gh respect, your most obedient servant,
PERSIFER F. SMITH,

Brevet Major General, Commanding 8th Mlibitary. Department.
Brevet Major General R. JoxEs,

Adjutant General, Washington City, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS, EIGHTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
San Antonio, October 3, 1852.

SIa: I bave the honor to transmit a copy of Lieutenant-Frost's
report of a rencontre he had with the party of Indians that had pre-
viously passed up between the Nueces and Rio Frio. For want of
proper arms none of the Indians were killed, 'bough the party was
routed and dispersed and their horses and accoutrements taken. In
a contested fight with Indians who intend to maintain their ground,
nothing can compare with the rifle; but when a sudden charge is made
into a party of Indians whose recourse is to flight, the only useful
weapon, especially in the chapparal, is the revolver, which furnishes
several shots in quick succession, at close quarters, before the enemy
can disperse; they possess a repeating arm in their bow and arrows
which are very effective at close quarters. The place where the
Indians were overtaken is near the crossing of the upper Presidio Del
Rio Grande road, as marked on Cordova's map.

Captain Jones, mounted rifles, now in command at Fort Ewell, reports
that some Texan rangers are at his post, who informed him that they
attacked a party of Indians they had followed from the Rio Grande and
killed two of them. This must have been on the west side of the
Nueces not far from the same crossing.

Five companies of riflemen, three of infaintry, and one of artillery
are in active movement over the whole of the country between the
Rio Frio and Rio-Grande and south of the Eagle Pass road: they are
ordered to move slowly until they get on a fresh Indian trail, never to
stop more than two days at a place, and to open roads in all directions
for future operations. Officers and men have entered into this duty
with zeal and spirit, and are amply sufficient to execute their orders
eflectually.
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The Indians just spoken of crossed the upper Rio Grande and came

down through the Mexican territory, ad crossed above Laredo just as
the troops were getting into the positions in the interior to commence
their movements, Finding the whole country occupied, they struck
immediately for their usual line of retreat, between the Frio and Nueces,
by which they can pass either by Las Moras, recrossing the Nueces
above, or by the canon de Uvalde or Baudua pass. Orders have been
sent accordingly to watch these passes for their return.
The knowledge of the country acquired by the troops now will so

materially aid any future movement, that I feel assured this frontier
will be soon as secure and tranquil as the northern limit of the settle-
ments in Texas, as far as [udians are concerned; and I respectfully
call- upon the General to observe, that, notwithstanding all that has
been published about Indian outrages in Texas, since the establish-
ment of the advanced line of posts, riot a single murder has been
committed by the Indians, nor theft or other outrages that can be traced
to them, suffered by the inhabitants on the whole line of frontier from-
Preston, on Red river. to the neighborhood of Las Moras, near the Rio
Grande; and the settlements there are fast extending. When the dis-
ordered state of the Rio Grande frontier is considered, and the part
which so many of the inhabitants there have taken in the revolutionary
ixcursions across the river, it is not surprising that they and their tran-
qJuil neighbors have suffered by retaliation. But if the civil authorities
are abe and zealous in preventing these disorders, I can then answer
for the entire security of the frontier from hostile aggression.

With respect your obedient servant,
PERSIFER F. SMITH,

Brevet Major -General, Commandia Department.
To the ASS[STANT ADJUTANT GENERAg,,

Headquarters Eastern Division.
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III.

REPORTS FROM THE NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, -NEW MEXICO

May 27, 1852.-Colonel Sumner reports, fully upon the present condition and future prospects
of the Territory with regard to government, &c..

September 24, 1852.-The same reports Indian hostilities suppressed and expenses reduced;
remarks upon military farm culture.

HEADQUARTERS, 9TH DEPARTMENT, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
M¢ay 27, 1852.

SIR: Believring that at some leisure moment you would like to see
an exact picture of New Mexico, I have drawn up the enclosed paper.
The facts cannot be controverted; some of the inferences may be ques-
tioned, but I think every one of them can be maintained. I regret that
I am obliged to make it so lengthy.

With high respect, your obedient servant,
E. V. SUMNER,

Brevet Col., Lieut. QJ~1. 1st Dragoons, Cummanding Department.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary cr War.

NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE,
MIay 27, 1852.

SIR: It may be well to premise that I consider it certain that some
radic change must and will be made, in the government of this teri- -

tory, sooner or later; that the people of the United States will not con-
sent to bear this heavy burden, endlessly, without receiving the slight-
est-return, and without even the possibility of bettering the condition
of this people. -It would, -therefore, seem to be a question only as to
time.

I would respectfully submit the following project:
Place the territory in the same relation to the government of the

United States that it held towards the Mexican government before the
war.
Withdraw all the troops and civil officers, and let the people elect

their own civil officers, and conduct their government in their own
way, under the general supervision of our government. It would prob-
ably assume a similar form to the one we found here in 1846, viz: a
civil government, but under the entireontrol of the governor. This
change would be highly gratifying .to~iiis people, and I believe they
would cheerfully pledge themselves nevererAt-ask fior any further aid
from. the United States thin the srrime airo.""tions that were granted
to the other Territories. There WoWbe a pronunciamento everyr
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month or two, but these would be of no consequence, as they are very
harmless when confined to Mexicans alone.

With all the economy that can be used, and exertions in agriculture,
&c., so Iong as we hold this country, as we do now, it must be a very
heavy burden to. us; and there never can be the slightest return for al
this outlay-not even in meliorating the condition of the people; fbr this
distribution of public money makes them more idle and worthless.
There is no possibility ofany change for the better. Tweiity-fifty years
hence-this Territory will be precisely the same it is now. There can
never be an inducement for any class of our people to come here whose
example would improve this people. Speculators, adventurers, and
the like, are all that will come, and their example is rather pernicious
than beneficial.
No civil government, emanating from the government of the United

States, can be maintained here without the aid of a military force; in
fact, without its being virtually a military government. I do not believe
there is an intelligent man in the Territory who is not, at the present
time, fully sensible of this truth. All branZhes of this civil government
have-equally failed-the executive, for want ofpower; thejudiciary, from
the total incapacity and want of' principle in the juries; and the legis-
lative, from want ofknowledge-a want of identity with our institutions,
and an extreme reluctance to impose taxes; so much so, that they have
never even provided the means to subsist prisoners, and, consequently,
felons of all kinds were running at large.
The New Mexicans are thoroughly debased and totally incapable of

self-government, and there is no latent quality about them that can ever
make them respectable citizens. They have more Indian blood than
Spanish, and in some respects are below the Pueblo Indians, for they
are not as -honest or industrious. In this remark, I allude to the lower
classes; there are some educated gentlemen, with respectable families-
about enough for magistrates and other official persons. There is
not much increase in the population, owing to their gross depraty. I
doubt ifthere is a tribe of Indians on the continent who are more aban-
doned in their commerce between the sexes than the great majority of
this. eople..,

Thiereduction of government expenses was, no doubt, the primary
cause of the recent disaffection. As a- conquered people, they feel a
natural dislike towards us; but so long as we kept them supplied
with money, and they had nothing to do but revel in their vices, they
were content to stifle their patriotism. It requires but very little to
subsist them, and, therefore, a small pittance enables them to pass
their time in idleness and vice; but that little they must have, and
there is now no -way they can get it. The truth is, the only resource
of this country is the government money. All classes depend upon it,
from the professional man and trader down to the beggar. Before we
took the country, a consi art of the population earned a scanty
livelihood at the mine pork was abandoned directly when
the government mone ie d broadcast aniongthem. These
nines are not produ . | ner can be made so, in comparison
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to t&e inexhaustible mines of California; but a part ottbis people man-
aged to earn at them a few shillings a day, and that supported them.
Thev will be obliged to return to this work again, as the only means
of living, while the.rest must get from the soil the few articles that are
necessary for their subsistence. There can never be any profitable
agriculture in this country. There is but a very, small part of it that
is arable land; the valleys of the few streams comprise the whole of
it; and much of this cannot be cultivated, owing to the efflorescence of
salt; and the residue requiring such a laborious kind of irrigation and
cultivation that corn cannot be raised here for less than a dollar a
bushel. But, even if it could be raised as cheapas it is in Missouri1
there would be no market for it beyond the wants of the government;
and no agricultural product would ever pay transportation from this
remote country.
With regard to their protection from the Indians, they would have

the same that was extended to them by the Mexican government-that
is to say, permission to defend themselves. Besides, they would be
much better armed than they have ever been before, and the Indians
would have more respect and fear for them. There is, too, a growing
disposition on the part of the Indians to remain at peace, and support
themselves by cultivation. The Navajoes and Utahs are perfectly
quiet, and the Apaches, the only hostile bands now in the Territory,
have committed no.depreelations within the last month, and have sent
in word that they wish to make peace. If the: Mexicans should act
justly by the Indians, I think there would be no difficulty; but if they
did not, and war should ensue, the Mexicans would always steal from
the Indians quite as much as the Indians would steal from them, and
thus they would be no losers in the end. On this point, too, I would
remark that. if this Territory was erected into a State, it would be ex-
pected that the people would take care of themselves, and they would
be no better able to do it then than they are now. Againwhy are we
hound to give any more protection to this Territory than we aive
to Oregon and Utah? Those people. are obliged to defend themselves
against the Indians. Why should not this people do the same? I
should think it would be well to give the Mexicans a liberal allowance
of arms and ammunition, especially as there is a large supply here that
is not worth transporting back.

It would be impossible for our troops to remain here with Mexican
civil officers, for we should have to interpose in their squabbles, which
would make them serious matters. There would be no danger of any
attempt to throw off our sovereignty; the authorities (and they would
soon be absolute) would be too much interested in getting appropria-
tions: besides this, they would know that we could annihilate them at
any time. -
There would be very few Americans remain in the Territory; the

number has already diminished very much. They are nearly all a(d-
venturers, not intending to reside here permanently; and, when--hey
can no longer manke money, they will soon leave. At all events, thce
few that would remain could take care of themselves quite as well
as those did who were here before the war.
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It may be thought that the abandonment of the new posts so recently
established would be a great sacrifice; but it would not be so. They
were built entirely by the troops, and cost but little, andV labor was
beneficial to the command.

-. I am, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,
E. V. SUMNER,

Brevet Col., Lieut. Col. Ist Dragoons, 9th Departnmezt,
Ms charge of executive office.

Hon. C. M. CONRAD,
Secretary of War.

NOTES.-If there are anv obligations upon us, either by treaty or
promise, to give more protection to this Territory than to the others, (of
which I am not aware,) I have no doubt but this people would gladly
absolve us from all such obligations to have the government placed in
their own hands.
With regard to the execution of the eleventh article of the treaty of

Guadalupe Hidal'go, the advance of two posts to the western limits of
Texas (on the Rio Grande) would give all the protection to the inhabit-
ants of Mexico that can be given by troops stationed in this Territory.

HEADQTWARTERS, NINTH DEPARTMENT,
Albuquerque, Newz Mexico, September 24, 1852.

SIR: Governor Lane arrived at Santa Fe on the 9th instant, and on
the following day I relinquished all charge of civil affairs and returned
to this place. I have the pleasure to report that all things continue
quiet in this department. The only hostile Indians in the Territory are
a small band of Apaches, headed by the chief with whom Major Rich-
ardson hado the difficulty last spring. This chief (Delgarito) continues
sour and suspicious, but he has committed no depredations of late, and
I think will soon come into the treaty. The new posts in the Indian
country have had the happiest effect; indeed, it is plain that this is the
Only certain way of controlling Indians.

'T'lhe orders of' the War Department for the reduction of expenses
hbave b)een rigidly carried into efect in spite of the most determined
opposition from all classes.

In inaking these reformns, I have been very much aided by the intel-
ligent and zealous co-operation of Brevet Majors Sibley aind Rucker, of
the quartermaster's department.

I would respectfully refer to the quartermaster and commissary gene-
ral for the difference of expenses in this department between the fiscal
years of 1850-'51 and 1S.51-'52, notwithstanding five new posts were
built in the latter year.
The fhrming operations have not been as successful at all the posts

as 1 expected, but I think that all difficulties will vanish when it is
known and felt that no officeer will be continued in cowinand of a post
who does not exert himself to carly out the orders of the government
inl relation to this matter. The scheme is unquestionably practicable
and advantageous to the troops as well as the government; as-a proof
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of it, I enclose a brief statement of what has been done thiis year by
Brevet Major Rucker on a sma]l place of thirty acres.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. V. SUMNER,

Brevet Col., and Lieut. Col. lst Dragoons, Comn. Dep.
To the AWIUTA.-T GENES U. S. ARMY.
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Statement of the, woccedsfrom th,-farin of thirty acres, near Albuquerquc, New Mexico, during the year 1852.

Current prices of forage iii St. Louis, Missouri.

98 20-342 bushels of barley, at 37J cents per bushel..............
11:3 8-32 buslhels of wheat, at 80 cents per bushel .............
163 18-32 bushels of corn, nt 44 cents per bushel...............
11,487 pounlls of straw, llt1 cent per pound ...................
11,470 poiilds of fodder, at J Cent per pound ..................

Totl amount. received from fairm........................
Amount paid lhy Major D. H. Rucker, assistant quartermaster, oln

account of fitrui culture ..................................

Amount.

$36 98
90 60
71 96
114 87
57 35

371 76

87 00

Lowest price of forage in Now Mexico.

98 20-32 bushels of barley, at $1 20 per bushel ...............
113 8-32 bushels of wheat, at $1 60 per bushel...............
163 18-32 bushels of corn, at $1 20 per bushel ............
11,487 poinids of straw, at 1 cent per pound..................
11,470 pounds of fodder, at 1 cent per pound............. L

At the prices in New Mexico................... I 725 39

At the prices in St. Louis..................

Net amount received from farm..................... 1 28476

wD

Amount.

$118
181
196
114
114

h15
20
27
87
70

NoTE.-In addition to the above, there has been cultivated at this place a garden, in which there *vas raised a fair crop of vegetables for general use

D. H. RUCKER, BDrcvet Major United States Artay.

371 76

353 63
0

0.
n

0

Statement of the proceeds from the farm of thirty acres, near Albuquerque, New Mexico, during the year 1852.
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IV.

REPORTS FROM, THE PACIFIC DIVISION-CALIFORNIA AMB OREGON.

October 28, 1851.-General Hitchcock reports that the Indians who have committed depre-
dations south of the Gila, lived habitually south of that river until the signing of the treaty
(If Guadalupe Hidalgo.

August 31, 1852.-The same reports Indian hostilities suppressed for the present, but, unless
Proviir be made by law to define and protect their rights, disorder must ensue. The
whites sow commit aggressions and demand military protection against retaliation on the
part of the Indians.

October 29, 1852.-The same reports that the Yuma Indians have agreed to a peace, and the
troubles in the southern district are quieted; remarks respecting the navigation of the Colo-
rado, above the junction of the Gila, which may prove to be the best route to the Great Salt
Lake.

HEADQUARTERS, PACIFIC DIVIsIoN,
Benicia, October 28, 1851.

SIR: I have just had an interview with Colonel Harasthy, a member
of the legislature of California, from Sari Diego, who mentioned, in
answer to many inquiries addressed to him, that the Indians who have
committed depredations in Mexico along or south of the Gila, from a
point above some two hundred miles from its mouth, though now many
of them ranging in the country north of the Gila, habitually lived south
of the river until the signing of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Colo-
nel Harasthy passed through that country in 1849, and spoke as if he
knew the facts he represented, and he gave the information simply as
truth, and without any view to its effect upon Mexican claims for dep-
re(lations committed by those Indians.

If Colonel Harasthy be correct as to his facts, the Indians in ques-
tion, so fiar from beingg regarded as deprecating in Mexico from the
United States, are, on the contrary, intruders in the United States from
Alexico; and I have thought proper to communicate the statement fu~r
such use as the department miay think proper.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Col. 2d Infanmry, Brcv. Brig. General.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

ksccrctary of rar.
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HEADQUARTERS, PACIPIC DIVISaIN,
San Francisco, August 31, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to state that the measures reported by ng
Jetter of the 30th July have succeeded in temporarily repressing a. dis-
position to hostility on the part of the Indians on the upper waters of the
'an Joaquin; but I deem it mny duty to suggest that unless something

-(ecisivC shall be speed ily clone to determine by law the 'rights of the
Indians, nothing but disorder and confusion, with bloodslied, can be
anticipated.
The question to be determined is, whether the Indians in this State

have rights, and shall b)e protected in them, according to legal usae
in the older States? The practice is assumed by the *whites in this
country of' occu~ipying the dlesirable lands, either for gold hurnjg or
!,rriculture,' without lea-ve of the Indians; and this inevitably leads to
irritation, and must, in the end, produce wars of more or less serious
chharas ccter.

It is not wvise to leave this state of things to settle itself; but compe-
tent and honest agents of the government should be employed to make
treaties with ther Indians calculated to give them support and protec.
tion, while the best portions of the country must be purchased for
the whites. The task of' settling this matter will become more and
nore difficult the longer it is -delayed. I do not mean to be understood,
by these remarks as recommending tile sanction of the treaties hitherto
made, which I hlve manv reasons for supposing worse than ill-judged.
As matters now stand, the United States troops are placed in £1a mo1st

delicate and awkward position. The whites go in upon Indian lands,
provoke the IndIianis, bring on collisions, and then cul1l for p)rotection,
and comnplain it it is not furnished, while the practical eect of the
presence of the troops can be little else than to countenance and give
security to then in their agyagressions; thc Indians, meanwhile, looking
upon the military as thuir friends, ;and imploring their. protection. This
is precisely the case on the San Joa-quin, where a£n extensive uandI ex-
pensive war may be expected to break out at aIny moment, )roduced
y)v the conduct of the whites, and not of the Irmdimns- the object of'

tihe former being to drive the Indians out of the rich valleys, that they
11aay appropriate them to tfleir own use.

i have thre lhonor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedfient servant.
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Col. 2d Iafltntry, Brev. Brig. GCn'l Comd'g.

HEADQUARTERS, PACIFIc DIVISTON,
San Francisco, Octobcr 29, 1 S.U.

SIR: Division orders No. 52, herewith enclosed, announces that the
Yuma Indlians have agreed up)on peace with thee whites, and there seems
to be good grounds fitr the hope thate the troubles in the southern district
of C alifornih i'iave been termminted. Brevet Major Heintzeltnan returnedI
to Fort Yuma on the I Oth instanrt from an expedition up the Colo-
ra~do. He reports thait the navigation of the Colorado above the junc-
tion ot the Gila, for about a hundred miles, is better than below the
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junction, "4 and far superior to the Ohio." " There wNas at no place in
the channel >SS than six feet Water." "The lands on thc river bot-
toms are excellent." " This may ultimately be found the best route to
the, Great Salt Lake, and should the southern route be selected for a
railroad, thc iron could be introduced bv this river."
The contractor fbr supplying tile post w-ith provisions, &c., had jusc

arrived at the post from below, and expected to reach it Nvith his stcain-
boat in aill of this month.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Col. 2d Iyfrntu71, Brev. Brig. Gcn. Commanding
The ADJ1UTAN-T GENERAL U. S. ARM1Y-,

City of Washkitgrton, D. C.
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V.

REPORT OF THE GENURALIN-CHIEF.

HEADQUARTERS OF THEs ARMy,
Washington, November 22, 1852.

SIR: The following returns from the Adjutant General's Office ac-
company this annual report:

1. Organization of the army as established by law-marked A.
2. General return of the army, showing the actual numbers borne on

the rolls-B.
3. Distribution of the troops in the Eastern Division-C.
4. Distribution of the troops in the Western Division-D.
6. Distribution of the troops in the Third or Pacific Division-E.
6. Statement of the number of recruits enlisted from October 1, 1851,

to September 30, 1852-F.
During the past twelve months the troops on the frontiers have been

actively employed, and have had several[ sharp combats with parties
of Indians in Texas, New AMexico, and California. All, however, is now
quiet, and it is hoped the judicious distribution of the forces made by
the commanders in those quarters may prevent any further outbreaks.
Eight companies of the rifle regiment, withdrawn from Oregon last year,
Having been recruited and remounted, were ordered to Texas, where an
additional mounted force was much needed. For the defence of the fron-

tiels of that State there are now, under the orders of Brevet Major Gen-
eral Smith, fourteen companies of cavalry, two companies of artillery,
with three regiments and two companies of infantry-in all, forty-eight
companies. The three infantry regiments are distributed along an ex-
terior cordon of posts, in advance of the white settlements, and stretching
from Eagle Pass, on the Rio Grande, to Preston, on the Red river.
T7he remainder of the force is posted on the Rio Grande, below Eagle
Pass, and along a second line interior to the first. By this arrangement
the mounted troops are foraged more economically and with greater fa-
cility, and are in position to move promptly to any assailed point of-the
first line.
The force in New Mexico consists of nine companies of dragoous,

two of artillery, and one regiment (ten companies) of infantry. Several
new posts have been recently established in this Territory, near the
heart of the Indian country, and appear to have had the effect of awing
the warlike tribes into quietness.
The hostile disposition manifested by the Indians in California and

Oregon, requiring that our troops in that quarter should be reinforced,
the tburth regiment of infant was withdrawn from the northern lakes
;ind ordered thither. The force under Brevet Brigadier General Hitch-
cock, who commands the Pacific division, will soon consist of three corn-
Jninies of dragoons, five companies of artillery, and two regiments
twentyy companies) of infantx*-in all, twenty-eight companies. Sev-

Part 1-3
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eral changes in the stations of the troops, within this division, have been
made during the year. The post at the mouth of the Gila has been re-
occupied with a garrison of three companies. This post will exercise
a salutary check on the Yuma Indians, the most warlike tribe in Cali-
fbrnia, and who have hitherto greatly harassed the emigrants passing
through their country by the southern route to the Pacific. The whole
of the fourth infantry, eight companies of which have already arrived
out, is to be stationed in Oregon and northern California-the head-
quarters; with four companies at Vancouver, one company at the dalles
of the Columbia river, and the remainder of the regiment so distributed
as to guard and keep open the communication between Oregon and
California.
The other movements of troops, of less importance, may be thus

briefly stated: a portion of the fourth artillery, sent from the sea-board
to replace the fourth infantry on the northern alkes; and two companies
of the second artillery, sent from Charleston harbor to Mlorida,p meet
the possibility of difficulties in that quarter, growing out of the con-
templated removal thence of a remnant of Seminoles to the country as-
signed them west of the Arkansas.
The Recruiting Service has been conducted with the usual success-

the number of men enlisted being 4,174. The officers engaged in this
branch of the service have shown a commendable zeal in the performn-
ance of their duties. Their accounts have, in general, been promptly
rendered and the expenditures judiciously made.
The attention of' recruiting officers has been repeatedly called to the

subject of minors, in order to guard against the enlistment of any ex-
cept in strict accordance with law. The General Regulations, in con-
formity therewith, prohibit such enlistments without the written consent
of the parent, master, or guardian of the minor, if he have any; and if
he affirm that he has neither, he is required, before acceptance, to have
a guardian appointed, according to law, to give the written consent.
With all the care and scrutiny thus exercised, many minors, whose ap-
pearance indicate full age, but who turn out to be less by ten, fifteen,
and even twenty months, impose themselves upon the recruiting offi-
cers. This is almost daily shown by applications from parents and
guardians to the Secretary of War, who, on proof of minority, is com-
pelled to grant discharges under the fifth section of the act "4making ap-
propriations for the support of the army," &c., approved September
28, 1850. To guard the public interest against the vexations and great
pecuniary loss attending such frauds, additional legislation would seem
to be necessary. It is accordingly suggested that the minor who thus
sebks to make money by imposing himselfon the service, should either
be compelled to serve out the term of enlistment or the offlence be made
punishable before a civil court.
The third section of the act of June 17, 1S50, "1 to increase the rank

and file of the army, and to encourage enlistments," having almost en-
tirely failed to effect its purposes, may advantageously be repealed.
Very few men enter the service, for the first time, at our more distant
stations; and an ample bounty is provided for the soldier who re-en-
lists, by the 29th section of' the act "to increase the present military
establishment," &c., approved July 5, 1838.
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Farm Culture.-So far farm culture, by the troops, as directed by
General Orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, (a copy. of which was ap-
pended to my last annual report,) has not fulfilled the desired objects.
In Texas, California, and Oregon, nothing has been attempted, in con-
sequence of the troops in those departments being constantly employed
either in the pursuit of marauding Indians, or in the establishment of
new posts to hold them in check, and to protect the frontier settlements.
In New Mexico but little was accomplished during the past year, and
the outlay far exceeded the receipts. Better results, doubtless, may
hereafter be expected there, particularly as it has been found necessary
to employ as farmers hired citizens. At the distant its, on the west-
ern plains, cultivation failed entirely. It will, perhala, be expedient,
looking to the encouragement of population in the neiiborbooTof mil-
itary posts, to discontinue the system. Besides the protection gained,
a main inducement with emigrants to settle near a military station, is
to find a ready market for tieir surplus produce, which inducement
would be taken away if the public farms were successful. It is found,
moreover, that troops cannot be kept actively engaged in military duties,
and maintain discipline, if required to engage in cultivation beyond
kitchen gardens.

Retzsion of the Rules and Articles of War. Congress, September 20,
1776, borrowed entire from the mother country the statutory code for
our revolutionary army, which stood, without material change, down
to April 10, 1806, when the present rules and articles were re-enacted
upon a revision made in one of the military committees of Congress.
This revision gave a cast and form entirely niew to the previous code,
and embraces material changes and discrepancies-'-each a blunder-
the effect of the excessive low state of every kind of military knowledge
in the United States at that period. It is recommended that the whole
subject be now referred to a board of officers to report a new revision
4o be laid before Congress.

For the codes of 1776 and 1806, see Hetzcl's Military Laws, page 13,
&c., and page 107, &c.

Tactical Instruction for the Militia.-By existing laws the militia are
required to observe the systems of instruction provided for the regular
artmly, and yet no provision has been made for furnishing them with the
necessary systems, although some nine millions of dollars have been
appropriated in the last forty years towards arming them. Without
books to teach their use, the arms themselves are of little value.
Hence it is again recommended that the books be supplied. The ad-
ditional annual expense need not exceed $2C,000, and that o ly for a
few years.-See the remarks on this subject in my last annual report.

Military Asylum.-For the progress made in carrying out the benefi-
cent intentions of Congress, as expressed in the act of March, 1851, see
the recent report of the board created by that act, addressed to the
War Department for Congress.

Retired listfor superannuated and disabled Officers.-See the remarks on
this subject in my last annual report. The necessity for some such
measure has greatly increased since the Mexican wvar, the number of
officers of the junior grades wounded in that war having swelled the
invalid list, which previously consisted almost exclusively of officers of
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the senior grades, disabled by the infirmities of age. The creation of
such a list 6ught not to be mistaken for an extension of the pension
system. The officers who would be placed on it are already in the
receipt of full pay without performing any duty. The system so often
recommended would retire them on reduced compensation, promote
efficient officers in their stead, and thus greatly contribute to ther good
of the service without any new imposition on the treasury.
The cavalry force now authorized is inadequate, by the demonstra-

tion of experience, to the wants of the service. No troops are, gener-
ally, so efficient against Indians; and the immense extent ofour frontiers
requires that at least one more regiment of horse should be added to
the establishment. The number of privates allowed to companies of
all arms should, * rno case, fall below sixty-fou?, with a sliding scale,
upwards, to eigyly-four, at the discretion of the Executive.

It would seem but just that the pension laws provided for the navy
should be extended to the army. No reason is seen for the discrirmina-
tion between these kindred branches of the public service. The pen-
sion, in both cases come out of the general fund, anrd, as both s are
common dangers and undergo equal vicissitudes in the discharge of
duties the same rewards should be appointed to each. The widows
and orphans of deceased naval officers, seamen, and marines, receive
five-year pensions, renewable every five years, whether the deaths oc-
curred in battle or were caused by disease contracted in service;
while the widows of army officers receive pensions only when their
husbands have been killed in action, and then but for five years; and
the period has never been extended. Widows of the enlisted men
(non-commissioned officers and privates) of the army receive no pen-
sions, no matter what the circumstances, although the laws allow pen-
sions to the widows and orphans of volunteers (whether officers or pri-
vates) who may have been killed, or have died from any cause, while
in service. Such unequal legislation ought surely to be corrected, and
no time c .i'd be more appropriate than the present. The five-year
pensions granted to the widows, &c., of the Mexican war have just ex-
fIred, or are about expiring. These relicts and children of gallant
officers are, almost without an exception, in the humblest circumstan-
ces. The subject of pensions is well presented in a report dated Jan-
uary 7, 1846, made by the Committee on Military Affairs of the Senate.-
See Senate Documents No. 43, 3d volume, 1st session 29th Congress;
also (hereto annexed) extracts from my annual reports, dated Nov. 22,
1841, and Nov. 26, 1846.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your most obe-
dient servant,

WINFIELD SCOTT.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary of TWar.
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Extract from annual repot from Headquarters of the Amy, Washington,

November 22, 1841.
'I beg leave to recall attention * * * to some

provision of law in favor of widows and orphans 'of regular officers,
who have died, or may die, in consequence of wounds received, or dis-
eases contracted, in service; there being such provision already made
in behalf of the widows and orphans of navy, volunteer, and militia
officers dying under such circumstances. Indeed, the whole subject
of arny pensions to widows and orphans and to disabled officers re-
quires equitable revision."

Extract from annual report from Headquarters of the Army, New York,
November 26, 1846.

"Our pension system, including allowances to widows and children-
interesting alike to regulars, volunteers, and militiamen, disabled in
service, and to their families whcn the officers and men die of wounds,
or other disabilities-is the poorest in all Christendom. * # *
(Please see Cross's [or Hetzel's] Mil. Laws, following the references of
the index, under the heads: 'Pensions to invalids,' and 'widows and
orphhans-provisions for.') 1. The limitation to half pay, excluding
half subsistence; 2. To the half pay of lieutenant colonel, $30 a month]
no matter how much higher the rank of the disabled or deceased officer,
[and less and less for inferior grades;] 3. Requiring the highest rate of
disability to entitle the officer or man to receive even that sort of half
pay; and 4. The limitation to fire years, in respect to both widows and
orphans-are all disreputable to our Statute-Book and civilization.- I
trust the whole system may be liberally revised."
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A-Oqganization of the regular army of the United States-1852.

General officers ...................
Aids-do-camp to general officers ..
Adjutant general's department ......
Judge advocate's department.......
Inspector general's department......
Quartermaster's department ........
Subsistence department ............
Medical department................
Pay department ..................
Corps of engineers ..............
Corps of topographical engineers....
Ordnance department ..............
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Organization of the regular army of the United States--1852.



lst regiment of artillery...........
2d regiment of artillery .. .....
3d regiment of artillery ..
4th regiment of artillery............

Aggregate of artillery .........

let regiment.of infantry...-....-
2d regimentbof infantry... ....

3d regiment of infantry .........
4th regiment of infantry .------* -

5th regiment of infantry ............
6th regiment of infantry.. -----

7th regiment oi infantry .....
8th regiment of infantry ..........

Aggregate of infantry ..........

Non-commissioned staffunattached to
regiments.......................

Grand aggregate............... 1 2

I.---:.I:..........
...........

1 1 .4

....... ...... ..... ......

lb.....
......

......

... ...

......

. .--

......

......

8 1 2 1

I.......... ..
.I............I............

"'- I '--- ---
.....

...... ......

2

* Three of the four assistant adjutants general, (majors by brevet,) seven of the twenty-nine assistant quartermasters, and four of the eight commissaries of

subsistence, (captains,) belonging also to regiments, and being reported in the strength thereof,, to avoid counting them twice, are excluded as staff officers from
the columns " total commissioned" and "aggregate" of their respective departments. The regimental and staff commissions held by these officers are of unequal
grades, and hence they are not affected by the provisions of the 7th section of the act of June 18, 1846. The like remark is applicable to the judge advocate of
the army, who is also a captain in the Ordnance department.

t Under the act of July 19, 1848, section 3, vacancies in the grades of quartermaster and assistant quartermasters cannot be filled until the number of quar-
termasters be reduced to four, and of assistant quartermasters to twenty-eiglt.
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A-Organization of the regular army of the United States-Continued.

4eneral officers.........
Aids-de-camp to general officers....
Adjutant general's department.....
Judge advocate's department......
Inspector general's department.....
Quartermaster's department.......
Subsistence department...........
Medical department...............
Pay department.................
Corps of engineers ...............
Corps of topographical engineers -..
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lot regiment ofa r t i l l ery. 1 1 2 12 ... 1t ti 24 12 2 ...

2d regiment ofartillery.1 1 2 12.... $1i ti 24 12 .......
3d regiment ofarilr. 1 2 12 ...... 24. 12 8....
4th regiment of artillery.1.......... ...... ...... 1 2 12.... fl f1 24 12 2....

Aggregate of artillery............... ...... ... 4 4 8 48.... 4 $4 96 48 7....

let regiment of infantry.1.................. ...... 1 2 10..... II II 10 10 3....
2d regiment of infantry .. 1.... ...... ... 1 2 10.... tII $1 10 10 4....

4th regiment of infantry................ ...... ... 1 1 2 10..... $1 $1 10 10 2 ....6th regiment of infantry.1.................. ...... 1 2 10.... $1 $1 10 10 4.
...

6th regiment of infantry................ ...... ... 1 1 2 10.... $1 $1 10 10 4....
7th regiment of infantry.1.................. ...... 1 2 10 .... I tII 10 10 4....
8th regiment of infantry.1.... ...... ...... ...... 1 2 10.... f1 $1 10 10 3....

Aggregate of infantry............... ...... ... 8 8 16 80.... $8S $8 80 80 27....

Non-commissioned staff unattached
to r gm ns . . . . .. . . ...regiments.. .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .

Grand aggregate........ 1 22 72 1 2 25 18 19 42 19-2 "4 $1 $5 240 16 t3 1

The four aids-de-camp, being taken from regiments and reported in the -strength thereof, to avoid counting them twice, are excluded as ataf officers from the
columns totall commissioned" and aggregatete"

I The adjutants of artillery and infatntry, (1~2,) and all the regimental quartermasters, (15,) being taken from thle subalterns, and accounted for in their several
regiments as belonging to companies, are excluded as regimental staf officers ftomn the columns totall commissioned" and aggregatete"

t Under the 4th section of the act of April 29, 1812, makingg further provision for the corps of engineers," one brevet second lieutenant is allowed for every
"company." The number authorized is, consequently, one hundred and.iftnine. The number now attached to the army is sixty-t/hree.



A-Organization of the regular army qf the United States-Continued.
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General officers.................-.-.--
Aids-de-camp to general officers...........
Adjutant general's department-.......
Judge advocate's department ....
Inspector general's department ............
Quartermaster's department.
Subsistence department ............-.
Medical department..............-.......-
Pay department.........-......
Corps of engineers-.......................
Corps of topographical engineers.
Ordnapee department .....................

1st regiment of dragoons..................
2d regiment ofdragoons-..................

Aggregate of dragoons................

Regiment ofmounted riflemen..............

1st regiment of artillery...................
2d regiment of artillery...................
3d regiment of artillery...................
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4th regiment of artillery....... .....

Aggregate of artillery....-..... ..

1st regiment of infantry...... .....

2d regiment of infantry ....................
3d1 regiment of infantry-...................

5th regiment of infantry...................
6th regiment of infantry...................
7th regiment of infantry...................
8th regiment of infantry...................

Aggregate of infantry......

Non-commissioned staffunattached to reg'ts. .

Grand aggregate .....................

I 1 '
Il-
4 4 ------1 ------1---.1...... .

48

192

481-24 1------1 24 ! t5e6 ------I 54 1
1r92 96...... ..... 96 i12104I------ 215.

672 1 726

2,688 2,903I,~~~ ---- - 40 4 ..... 20 .... 2 --- 3 26- - 2
.... .

40 40..: .20 ..
42 37 524 561

I 1 2 .. . 2 ... ...... 420 ......38 524 562
1 1 2 .... ... 40 40 20 ...... 420 . . 37 524 561
1 1 2.. 40 40 . 2(0 .... ... 420 ..... 36 524 560
1 1 2 -. 440 40 .. 20 ...-. 420 - 38 524 562
1 1 2 ...... 40 40 ..... 20....... 420 .... 38 524 562
1 1 2 .I 40 40 . .. 2420 . ..38524 562S
1 - 1 2 ... ... 40 40 20 .....----. 420 37 524 561

8 8 ..16 .-....... 320 320 ..-. 160 -------- J3,36o .... 299 4,192 4,491

...... ..... .. .. .. .. ! -9 .. .. .. .. ..... I. . . .....-!--. . ... .. .. .. .. 59!9
15 15 19 I 6 *59 642 642 60 258 401 96 t7,182 250 959 19;84 10,243 0

C5

* By the act of April 5, 1832, section 2, " providing for the organization of the Ordnance department," the number of ordnance sergeants cannot exceed "one
for each military post." The number actually in service is fifty-nine.

t One compammy in each of the four regiments of artillery, beiug equipped as light artillery, is allowed, in consequence thereof, " sixty-four" instead of forty-two
privates. See act ", to increase the rank and file of the army," &d., approved June 17, 1850, section 1.

t By the act of.Juue 17, 1850, (cited in the preceding note,) section 2, the President is autho-ized, whenever the exigencies of the service require itto increase
to seventy-four the number of privates in any comnpamiy " serving at the several military posts on the western frontier, and at remote and distant stations." In the
table the minimum, or fixed organization, is given, viz: fifty privates to a company of dragoons, sixty-four to one of light artillery and riflemen, and forty-two
to the artillery and infantry. Uuder the authority conferred upon him, the President has directed that the number of privates be carried up to seventy-four in the
several companies serving in Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon, as well as those stationed at Forts Snelling and Ripley, on the upper Mississippi; Forts
Kearny and Laramie, on the Oregon route; Fort Dodge, on the Des Moines river; Fort Atkinson, at the crossing of the Arkansas, on the Santa FA route; and
Fort Arbuekle, at the crossing of the WVashita river, near Wild Horse creek. There being at this time one hundred and seven companies serving at these distant
stations, the authorized increase in the imnumber of privates is 3,096; makimig the " total enlisted" (as the troops are now posted) 12,380, and the aggregatet"
13,399. If all the companies belonging to " regiments" (158) were serving at the distant stations described, the additional number of privates allowed would then
be 4,488-thus increasing the "1 total enlisted' to 13,772, and the "a ggregate" to 14,731.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, IVashlington, Novemnber 15,12. S. COOPER, Adjutant General.
IIEADqUARTERS OF TiE ARMY, Washington, November 15, 1852. WINFIELD SCOTT.
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B. General return of the army of the United States, compiledfrom the latest returns (of djferent dates) corrected at the 46'
Acsjutant General's Office. --

General officers ...fi.. rs... ----
Aids-de-camp to general officers ......
Adjutant general's department ........
Judge advocate's department -...-------
Inspector genern.l's department ........

Quartermaster's department .
Subsistencee department............
Medical department ..........!
Pay department.....................
Corps of engineers............ .....

Corps of toporgrraphical engineers.......
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lst regiment of dragoons...............
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Regiment of InotUinted rillemen .........

1st regiment of artillery ...............
2d regiment of artillery ...............
3d regiment of artillery ................
4th regiment of artillery................

Aggregate of artillery............

1st regiment of infantry................
2d regiment of infantry.............
3d regiment of infantry..............
4th regiment of iufaintry ................
6th regiment of iultry................
Otita regiment of infanitry................
7th regiment of intifantry................
8th regiment of itfantry................

Aggregate of infantry...........

Non-cominiss'd staff unattached to reg'ts.
Military Academy detachments..........
Principal recruiting depot, Ft. Wood, N. Y.
Cavalry rec'g depot, Carlisle barracks, Pa.
Recruiting depot, Nelwprt barracks, Ky.
Recruits ut rendezvous and in route.
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B-Geteral return of the army of the United States-Continued.

General officers..........................
Aide-de-canp to general officers ......
Adjutant general's department.............
Judge advocate's department..............
Inspector general's departllent............
Quartermaster's department...............
Subsistence department.................
Medical departmenit.....................
Pay department .........................
Corps of engineers................. .

Corps of topographical engineers..........
Ordnance department...................

1st regiment of dragoons .................
2d regiment of dragoons.................. , ! 2
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1st regiment of nrtilury ......... ..... I 1 9 ....J1 1 1!
2d regimentt of artiller) .. ...... ....1 2 7 I...I1 19 9 .... .... I i
3d regiment of artil lery 1 2... i............ I I 1 12 1 1
4th regiment of artillert................I 1J 1 12 5 1 I I

Aggregate of Artillery.............. 3| 5 :33 4 4 44 28 3 3 4

let regiment of infantry................... I 1 I I .... ....
2dregimentofinfantry ................... I I 4 8 1 I
3d regiment of infiutry .............. 1 1 5 I i1 2; 6..1 1
4th regiment of infantry ............ 1 2 3 I 1 5 8 2 1 1
5th regiment of Infantry ............ I 1 117 1 1
6th regiment of infantry....... ... 1 6 G 1 11 3 7 1 1 1
7th regiment of infantry.................. I7 1 2 4 1 1
8th regimtent of infantry................. I 112 3 2.... 1 1

Aggregate of infantry .....
..............i -i-7|0 - -

57 40 I 7 19 48

Non-commiis'd staff unattached to regimenits. ....I........ ... ..- ..

Military Academy detachments ................... .... ...... ... .... .. .... .... ....

Principal recruiting depot, Fort Wood, N. Y ........ .... .... ...... .... .... ....
Cavalry reeruit'g depot, Carlisle barracks,Pa.,.
Recruiting depot, Newport barracks, Ky............| -.... . . . . .... ....
Reernits at rendezvous and in route . .. ..- .... ... .... -...-...

Grand aggregate................... 13 30 117 4 14 14 1103 113 27 16 13 13

I1
1...!...

.. ....! .. .

10 3

59

....-- 1

591

45 I29 .... 1 1134)|o9 _... 1D .... 13~32 24 ....1181.... 1I
.36i 'W 1.. 3 ...

143 108 ...268 47
._ II I -i
22 16 15.
21 14 71.
21 21 17 .. ..-
')fj2£..29 14.
23 18 .... 9f .
231 22' 14
2511; 13i.
'24 18

185 154 94

I-, 2--i 2
7 .26 .

4.fi114 ....i 2 i.... ....

.. ...2 ....1 ... 2

436 I_ 2 66

* .. 1325
.... 276
....1 298
- . 307

153
2412
418
418
161
294
106
161

1,953

1......

64
192
:14

188

4,577

* The aidn-de-camp, being taken from regiments, and reported in the strength thereof, to avoidI counting them u-icc, are excluded an staff ofllcers from the columns "total comimisinned" and
"aggtregale.?'

tThe ndtultants of artillery and infanitry, (112,) and ill the regimental quartermaptern, (15,) heiig takeui front the subaIterur, and accounted for in their several regiments as beloniginig to companies,
are excluded an regimental stazfiofficers troai the colummins "total cominnimioned " and aggregate.".

....

2S23

I.... 1,20(6



B- GCnCral rclurn of the army of the Uniited Sltes-Continued.

General officers.
-Aidm-de-cauip to general officers.............
Adjutant. general's department.............
Judge advocate's (1epartmednt..............
Inspector general's department.............
Quartermaster's department..............
Subsistence department.................
Medical department.............. 2
Pay department...................
Corps of engineers...................
Corps of topographical engineers ...........
Ordnance department............. ...

Ist regiment of dragoons .................
2d regiment of dragomus............

Aggregate of dragoons................

Rlegimnent of mounted riflemen..............

iy.1

PRESENT.

Oo extra or dail) dilty. Siek.

, .. . ._ . .. . _ _ :

I .. .. . . I i !
j. .. .... ...... ........ ..... .... . ...- ---'''

1---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --@- i

....... .... . '..... ........ .
........... ........

..... ....
. ... ... .

I ~~~iI
....

.. .. ........... ........ .... .... IX6 16s --
.~~~~~ ~~~ ..1 . . . '''' ''' ---.----..

....................L. 28

..... .99.... 52

'''''''1--- '-'''''l'''' j ....... ... 8-

i ~ ~ ~~~j5' 37'''''l -- 'j'

In arrest or contieinemint.

I'i

~ .

...... . ... ... . ...... :b

..... .. ... .... .... ......

...... ...... .... .... ......

... . .. .

... ... ...... .... ......,..

........... .... .....

........ 24

... .. . . . . . . 26

.I....... 50....... .... .... 19

M.
v

0

C,c
.1 c

a-I

3

4
I )

-2
2
26

83
.26

I45
40
52

'9
14

33

I g

Ia,

..

j...*...

,... In

82

232

504
05648

I1,068
18 1 576



Ist regiment of Itrifllerv .......................
2d regilniett of artil ri le.............. .......

3d regiment of artillery...
4th reginmeut of artillery . .............

Aggregate of artillery ..........

I1st regiment of infttryr......................
_:2d regiment of infitntry ........................
L 3h regiment of infantry .......................
,4th regienlet of inflinltry............
5th regiment of inlimutry .......................
6th regiment of intitutry .......................
7th regimtent of infintry .......................
8th regiment of infantry .......................

Aggregate of infantry............... I.----- .... - -- --.|

Non-eommissioned staff unattached to regiments ..
iMilitary Academy detachmenmts ..................
Principal recruiting depot, Fort Wood, N. Y......
Cavalry recruiting depot, Carlisle barracks, Pa....
Itecruitinig depot, Newpmort barrackH, Ky..........
Recruits at rendezvous antd in route .............

Grand aggregate..................... 2

Sil 1....5') 1...
I:3 ....
95 ....

62
67
37
Gd

a
17
30
30

1_ 2I
-

...I... 92
1 75
1 117

...... .3:3
1 169

...... . 137

...... . 83...... . 75

3 781

.... ...... ........

.... ...... . .64

.... ...... w32

.... ...... ..8

.... ...... 6
.. I...

.
....| a I 1,496

....

....

....

....

....

2;I

....

....

....

....e

....

....

...

....

....

....

....

....

1'i'
1

2

_I. ...----1----

----1----
2--1- --

2
....

I
....

3

74
23
36
149
40
45
44
25

436

''';i'
18
2
9

......

......I......

......I......--1----

.- -. I......

......i----,

......I....!

...... .. j.

_,

....

....

....

......ja.

....

.....
1

35
25
22
17
33
28
14
21

195

....1....1 2

....1.-.. 1

-1I I1 386

34
32
35
31

572
515
4t4
658

410
409)
656
690
466
566
304
331

3,822

59
138
290
54
238

......

8,722

15
-22
18
25
18
22
18
15

153

. . ..

......

......

.....

......

......

Gq2)

_lI I-I-,_} ,_._. I-

_ ._

....................I'

. . . .. . . .. .. .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .I------

............

------

I......
...... I......I

...... I. . . .;. . . ...

. . . . . .;. . . .

------ I ....

...... ........
.... I.... I

I---- ----

....

I I ........



B-Gcnceral ret rn o' the army of the United States-Continued.

ABSENXT. PRESENT & ABSENT.

Oil delahelld serve. Wl\'ith Ifnve or 'itlolt. Sick. In arrest or
oil furlt leave.1 containn l

0
-~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ -;____., .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 5

5- I )5.-

1':~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.'.J -0--
..> .§t ' .' 1 -:

-....__..-.-_____ -._.______.-_---.-.- ..---! . - -

(encral officers

.
- ..3-.3-Aids-de-caini to geiteralofficers-................... .... .... ---- ---- --- ........... .... ; 2 .------ 11 .......... - -1 i.

Inseez~ g ll ru ' (el.ltile lt .*e**pa**rt*-en*t----------------................... .'.--*--..,..........I.:,....---2..----.-19
Adjutantee l, ----- -----g----r.....2e2 .....*. .
.1 udge advocate's de-partmenie t - -- -- ---- ---- ,4 - ........- ----------- ----.

Inspectiort geaterid's depazirtmente .........I-- ......2.2 .

l
ts slel~~~~~~~~artillelil -~~~~~~~---- --...---- ---- . !12 ! . 2

.... ...
34 '. .. .

1 §l,;* 5350 D14
-- --

Qitartermulsster's dIflpartmen'lt.---------- 4------34..4L*3----
Subsixtence dleprtine--i- - 22 ------ ' ........8 3----X1. -

Medical department---- - I--------I..4 I I 129,G7 5 --239-- 9 .|...
Pst deifpartmenteils-- - 2 .---- 28......

2!5j4i.-

VoArps of engineers ............ .... . .... 3 9 1 j.... ..!.... 9 0 91j1 141 9
Corps of topogruiphucal engineers ........i.. .......2.....j..... 2 42 -------1 42 .---
Ordnance dep~artmeltnt .... ... ... .. .....I 61 ---------- 3 71 5 3 941

1st regimentof-dIgo---1------2- II I 2 I ---- 4419 ----6 20 47739 5811 620 2-50
2d regimentofdrugvon.S--4-------------21 5 1'. 14 4 92 '1.8 6-56! 64 199

Aggregate of dragoons-1-------- b123 131 4 1 6' 1 923 ....9 44' 169 i77 1237 134 449
Regimentofmountedrflemen......._._........4__8 ___2 __

- _19_ .__12_ 39 688 727 157

Regimaent of mounted riflemen ............ . |.1j11|fi-j2 --01I 191|2 |39G817j| 15?

CA
0

0

0



lSt niwgilne1't of, tnrriiler3 ,
24z1 regim r tit't --tillery.
3d reginient of arrillery................ ..

4th regiment (Orartillery...

Aggregato of artillery .................

Iet reginment of infaintry ......................
2(l regiment of ifmittry ......................
&I regiment of infauntry ..ei lleto rtll............. :......4th regiment of iffitittry................5th regiment of ifintitry .....................GOt rgiliiient of infiantry.-----------7th reginient of infanitry.....................8th regiment of intantrry.....................

Aggregate of iffifatrY ..................

Non-eommissionetl staff unattaehed to lregilments.
Military Academy dietacinhments ...............
Principal recruiting depot, Fort Wood, N. Y....
CJavalrY recruiting depot, Carlisle barracks, 1'a..
Ileerldnring depot, Newport barracks, Ky.......
iReeruits tat rendezvous atud in route ...........

Grand aggregate ......................

*. 2

..~......J..,14 1

2j 12 16

-2 5-4 '91

- 4 12 148
1 3 8 14

.... .... 3 8 130
4 2 1
4 6 67

1 2 8 45
I. 3 12 43

1 3 10 133

-. -I-. 4 26; 6li o1

.. ..,.. .... .... .... ....
.... .... .... ....

.... .... .... .... ....

.... .... .... .... ,4
.... .... .... ....

8 1843 1152 1910

4 I .-.... 21 ..1

17 11 2 7 3

3 3....... 3 7
31.. ..... 2 12
7 1...... I 6
3 .... 1 3 1 8
7.... 1 3- 2 ....
3 4 2 ....I..I
a3....... 1 2
6 ...... ..2 15

35G 81 4 6i12j51

1...... .... .... .... .... ....
1,----1.--.1

..
...

1 .-.--...

751|27 |j61G|371|87

......
I.....

I......
,*-1 ....
......

I......
IL.
!-

I......
I

3
4

11

20
20
2(
21

81

M

822
litd

54
)2'
55
52

213

547
W0'2

. 2.2
2,2791

68)8
59tJ
.567
656

'A, 492

14
189
234
132

697

1 22 159 37 569 G606 275
.15 17 41 13 450. 48D 394
7 19 144 :17 800 837 44

11 12 36 70M 738 142
4 20 74 38 5Y3) 5 314
3 16 53 38 619 657 129
11 20 56 38 360 398 292
5 22 153 37 484 521 360

46 147| 692 3)) 4,514 4,814 1,950

- . ... .... .... 13 M ---,
, , ....

138 138;,
.... ... l 6 .... V96 2961 -
| z. .... .......... 54 | 4 .----.
-.. -.. 4 .... 242 242 .--------- ......... 408 408 ..

85 1329) 11,115 1 10,245 11,202 it2,135

* Three of the assistant titijttlants generall (manjors by hrevet7) serene or the assistatit quartenntsters, ntd four of the coinmissaries of suib.istence, (raptrtinms ) belonging also to reginuenwts, nond
britig relplrtcti ill tint- strt gllni thereatotfotfd' co tlintig illeutl l tice, are excluded as sidff o icers ftonil the coluninils totaleo taaissiosnnet" atnd tnggregate" of' their res eettve depirtrlnemts. The
regiltnenital auind stair conntitni*'ioit~js IeltI by tiest oflicers are of' nonerual grades, amid hence they are not afteted by the prorisiols of the 741h section of the act of Julle 18, 1846. Ti like remark is

npp ah bin to the jleC idrarvdc ot the trinnys wiho is also a captainill tile Ordnaunce dep.artmae)nt.
tlni <' nuiilieQr at' [!recrits ri!airedl is calaltiltetl for each regiment according to tile station.s of the several companies at the present date-the number ofprirat varying according to stations,

a1 explaitlled by note ( to table A, showing tie legal oriFIizatioa of the army. The number of enlisted uten necwesary to complete the military establishimnt is obtained by dlediueting from the
whole aniltmber of reertlit reqtiired to lill up thtt regimrents tibe several detachments at the Military Academy, the. tinric depowta, (Fort Writorl, Caritsle, and Newport barrackis,) aat the recruits at
renldezvtttts atid in route. The atober requIred for reginents and corps is 3,273; the atuimber at the Academy, at depots, anud in route, 1,138; leaving 2,13h an the tnuumber of recutfits yet required
t 1flli tIle ebtablishirient.

ADJUTANT CiESEKFAL.S OFFICF,, W"ashington, November 15, 1852. S. COOPER, Adjadant General.

HEAnIt.IATERa OF Trit.A\nMt, If'les/lingtoR, Nremntber 15, 18Z2. WINFIELD SCOTT.

,t

. ' 1- 1- 1- L 1- - I-l1. I -
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Table: Position and distribution of the troops in the Eastern Division, under the command of Brigadier and-Brevet Major General John E. Wool. Headquarters, Troy, New York.
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H. Doc. 1.
C.-Position and distribution of the troops in the Eastern livisoz under

HeadpUal'rsr,

DI)PARTML'TS AND
POSTS.

J&Tilitanry apartment No. 1
commanded bV Colonel Thn.
Gaztes, 3d artillery. Head-I
quarters, Fort .lddams, R. L

Fort Sillivan ........
Fort Preble ..........
Fort Constitution ...........

Fort fndepcndene ..........
Fort Ada ns...... ..........
Fort Tirrbull...............
Fort Griswold ..............

Aggregate of the 1st

military artment No. 2.
GombmaiAsusen~cd. (The
.posts of thcis d partment erer
under thc immadiatc orders1
of the division commander.)

Fort Brady.
Fort Mackinac.............
Fort Gratiot ...............

Aggregate of the 2d

Military Depameient No. 3,
commanded by Coloncl and
Brerct Brigadier General J.
B. Wvalbach. Headquarters,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Fort Niagara................
Fort Ontarino....
Madisou. Barracks.
rlattslmrg B1arracks .........
Fort Columbus .............

Fort Wood.................
Fort Hamilton ..............
Fort Lnithvette ..............
Fort Mitflin ................
Carlisle Barracks ...........

Fort Mellenry ..............

Fort Washington ...........

Aggregate of the 3d

COMiANfD6IXG OlI-
c1WrL3

Emstport, Mame, ...... .. CCapt. & Be. Lt. Cot. M. Barke.
Portlanld Harbor, Maine. Capt. & Bt. Maj. R. Anderson.
Portsmmouth Harbor, N. a....Major and Bt. Lt. Col. J. M.

Washiwgton.
Bost'm Harbor, Mass.. !Capt. & 1lt. Maj. F. 0. Wyse,
Newport Harbor, R. I.j#IColonel William Gates ..f
New London Harbor, Coin. .'Lt. Col. & Bt. Col. F. S. Belton
......do. do. do. lo.

department ............. .... ......

Salt (To Ste. Marie. Mieh... Captain F. N. Clarke...
~ielailnnale~kilaae, M~ich . Catp~t. & Bt. Maj. T. Williazs.

Outlet of Lake Ilurun, Alieh ...................... I ......

di patient.. ......................

Yoimgstownn N. S7 ........ Captain 1. P. IeCnton ......
(Os.wego, N. Y......... .Ca.pt. & Dt. Maj. S.C. Ridgely.
Sackett's Harbor, N. Y ........................
ilattsburg, N. Y............ .......... .

Govenior's bland, N. Y..... Lt. Col. and Bt. Col. M. M.
|Payne.

Bedlovsv' Island, N. Y ....... Capt. &Bt. Maj.J. T. Sprague.

Narrows, New York harbor.. Capt. & Bt. Maj. W.W. ?Morris
........ do ........do.do.... do...
lDelaivare River, Penn ...... . Captain Joseph Robt rt._.
Carlisls, Penn...... ...... Capt. and Bt. Maj. C. F. Ruff.
Ba)timore Ilarbor,Md.Cap. and Bt. Lt. Col.F.Tav.

btr.
Potomac River, Md.......... Capt. and Et. Maj.,J. B Scott.
departmne. ................. ..................

I

I

Regbluea~~~~t

C

Is
;CS

.1
I

I

1

1

.2

I

1i

1
1i

Diismin staff....

Department staff..j
3d artillery .......
do.
do..........:

.. do.

.. do , .........

Department staff..
4th artillery......
IC.. ,e

Departmenit staff..l
4th artillery...... I

I .......... -

4th artillery and rej
cruits.

0General recrrtAng!
adermtilr

4th artilleryv .

14t......r}. .... i
Cavalry rccrui
Idpot.
eo. 1st artllerv,
I1a I Co.2d reg..l

dtiff artillery ...

-;-I

'mSITUATION.

Position and distribution of the troops in the Eastern Division, under the command of Brigadier and-Brevet Major General John E. Wool. Headquarters, Troy, New York.



H. Doc'.1.- 53
tke commizmd of Brigadier and-Brevet Major General John E. Wool.
Troy, New York.

PRESENT. AB8EWT. PXESEIT AN(D
ABSEN~T.

4

1.

H~~~~~~
V-S
2 C~~~~

I 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~25 5 2 7

I.* 43 :t4 . 2 2A 4'343 4
I34 :::::'2; 54343

I II 1 2... 91 5 96 5 1 6 I7 1 92' 103
*1 I~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~2 12 II I.- 142 10 I ::1 4 .55 51 17

11'42 1~~~~~~~12 14248i2 *~~~~II Ii4 L446 I 2i 61124
1ll 1 1 117 6fI.. 38528 413 1.214 117 l 453386 431

4K I' 11 545 49

... ~~~~~~~~2'...2 2 41 19 0

.-!:. 1. 1-
..! .. i...

-I
..i..j.1 .

. -i-~- iI-l; Ii
,
ov1#

.*-,1,,-
:. I.'

..j..j

..'...

.....

, 1 I

I..

I':::
1..i.. ..

I ..

,4i

2 IF. 3 5

I:.....j..j- j....

2
60
36
1
1

123

30.!
60

5665
133

90

_i-l_

-.1.

:i ..
.

l
.

..



H. Doe. 1.

C-Positi and distribution of the roaps

DEPARTMENTS AND
POSa*S,

EUTUATIOr.

Military DepartmentZ No. 4.

Fort Monroe, Virginia.
FortMonroe.. Oh0dPoint Comfort. Va.-

Fort Johnston .... ........ I-Smithville, N. C.
Fort Ca.vell......... jOak Island, N.C...
Fort Macon.............. Beau fort Harbor. N. C .
Fort Moultrie .......... I Charleston Ilarlbor, S. C..... I

Fort Suniver .... ... l9..do....
Cas^'e Pincknev.......... ......
Oglethorpe Barraeks ........ Savannah,Ga.

AM;regate of the 4th department ... .....

Aggregate of the dision.

COhMMANDr'Q( OFFI-
CERS.

Colonel and' Bt. Brig. f:en. J.
Banklwvad.

...............

......................... ..

Mfaj. and Bt. Col. J. Monroe .
.......do.... do..do ....
'apt. & Bt. Maj. H. J. Hunt.

GARRISONS.

._

i-
.i

t

C

.3

;E

2

*i

.5..........I... _.5

Reg ents.

Department staff. .
j2d artillery .,....

2d artillery .......

.artillery. .
.....

...............

ADJUT%..T GEXERAL'S OFFICE,
Waskinglova, Navember 1.5, 152.

54

S. COOPER-Icadutant GeneraL



H. Doc. 1.
in the Eastern Division, 4$c.-Continued.

.-:..;.

.. I.. -1'
.. '- '

.11 11

a

8

ai

7

i6

..........
i*ii,....

15 29

55

I

1
68

~36

F

2
105

1*1
79

40

l70t

WINFIELD SCOTT.

PRESENT.

1
69
1

23;

216

IIEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, .Wovcmbcr 15, 1852.
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Table: Position and distribution of the troops in the Western Division, under the command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General David E. Twiggs. Headquarters, New Orleans, Louisiana.
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56 H. Doc. 1.
D.-Position and distribution of the troops in the Western Division,

E. Twizggs. Headquarters,

GARRISONS.

DEPARTMENTS AND SITUATION. COMMANDYNG OFFI-
POSTS. CERS. Regiments.

Military Department No.51.-
Commana f Division staff
posts of this depar ment arC
under the immediate orders
of the division coin?'zaud Cr.)

Department sutlff.
New Snirvna*.N.w........ Newmyrna. Fla.Capt. and TEt. Maj. A. Lnwd 1'21 artillery
Fort Capron* .............Indian River,,F F a.. Calt. and Bt. Maj. F. Wood- 1I .... (o.
:ridge.

Kev West Barracks ......... Key West, Fla......... Captaiin Israel Vngde. IlIst artillery.
Fort Myers ...............t..lonsaliateheq., 140 nils. from Calit andlBt. Lieut. Col. J. H. 3:.... do.......

Tampa, Floridla. Winder.
Iort Meade.... .... Pl'a Creek, 46 uuuiles from Tam- IMujor auad 13t. Col. }1. Brown. 3 I eo. 1st and 2 cos.

|Bhi, Fl'onda T. 2d arfillerv.Fort Brooke ...........a......m'anipa, Fla................ Majiorand Bt. Brig. General T., Detachinenis.tYI I, ('ll~~~~cilds.'
Pensacola lensnerln, Fia........ . .... .I.. ..........l...'.

Barraneas Barracks ..........''eusieola Harbor, Flit.... .,ipt.nid Bt.Maj.J.A. Ha.:kini 1lst artillery
Fort Melee . . ...........i.do. .l.don
Fort P'ickens ...... ....... I.......ff( . ..(..1
Fort Pike..............e.....I'tite (Coquill', la . ' ............1
Fort Maeonib (late 'axod).W.... (ahu.f Menteur. La..... . ..... ... ...
Fort Jackson .... ... . Th miles selow N. Orleans,.a....................... .... ..........
New Orleans Barrack.Niear NewOrileas,La.apt. anditt. Lt.Col.U.Nau-! ..!lstartiiery.

Nevport Barraeks........ NewportX.y..a;. and Bt. Lt. Col. WV. Iloff-i... Recruiting depot.

Aggregate Of the 5th department..........1............................ ............ ....

Military Department No. 6.
coinmanded by (olonel and
Bt. Brig. Gen. V. S.(Clrke..
Hcaulquarters at Jrecrsou
Barracks, Missouri.

.Di-p-ariment staff.
Fort Ripley ......... . T'per Missisipp)i. Min. Ter.. Captain J. B. S. Todd ....... fith illnitinry.
Fort Snelling .........N.. rarSt. Paid. M1iii. Ter .... Lt. Col. and 13t. Col. F. Lee..; 3I1 en. Ist drags.; 2

ens. 6th iuat
Fnrt DodM ...........).. sMIloines River. lowa.... Capt. nnd lt. Maj. S. WN oods. 1,6th ifitantry.
Fort Lar.dnne1 .........- )regon rout........ ... . lFirst Liit. R. It. Garnett .... (lo1 ...do.
Fort Kearny........tin.....o....... ... C(aptin IV. 11. Whartoti .... 1. .... ....

do .
Fort Atkinson ............ rosing ot' Ark;sn. ta Seen liet. Henry Ileth... 1.. .. do ..........

Fe rzfute. I
Fort Scott....F...............mi 1 enitjrW. F.an nton . 3.2 ens. rifles; 1 co.
ro 6th inuintry.Fo<>rt Leavenwvorth..... .Missouri River.31o..........!Colonel Thos. T. Fauntilcrov. ieo.4 st drags.; ]

eo. 4th art.; 2
8 e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~os.6th inf.

Jeflerson Barracks ........... .Nar St. Louis, Mo . Col. and lBt. Brig. GCn. N. S. I 3dartilleryand re
Aggrigate | ('6thClarkeI cruit:.

AgtregateOr t ipGt departmnent ................. ........................... ................

* These two posts are situated within the 4th military depart

Position and distribution of the troops in the Western Division, under the command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General David E. Twiggs. Headquarters, New Orleans, Louisiana.



H. Doc. 1.
under the command of Brigadier and Brevet
ANew Orleans, Louisiana.

Major General David

PRESENT.

-M

i -.- C

C _-.-

1J1l.l~l'.l.J p..1li.. l12 .... .. .. .,12 .. ..

1 7

--ll--I-l-l--1- 8-l-..I2-

b -..
*.@@, @ i

*--!-- 1---..!..l
11..

.--.--- .!1 |

!~:i11111 111 1
.,I.!....!.j.l....j. I. l*.I-.l.l. j.I .I .l.

..1..1.,1,,1,,,,: ~9 9

I 4 45

1. 50 5 55
8i1.|134 8 142|

3'. 23 432
1I.... 4 23 4 54

". . 1

ABSENT.

V

C!=

41911151

4: 181 6

:i.ii.i1::l2

T.l...l ...
,,,. -- --

1

*2
10

1

21

24

PRESENT &
ADBSENT.

i
82
s
.2
ip
C

c

V

10

A

5

5

14

15

4

1,

50

cE II- -4
,I _

}141

1'

,..i..'...
5501sa

il il 56
S1 1491 163

il141! 156
F1431 47

1,,,.I I
jI..;..;..l 36*2 38 J..*..'..j 2i 2j2, 4 4.38 42

121--i--i--, ¢86 6 92' 3, 5 8 91 10

I 1 7 1 5 1 431 201

I110 802' 58 860 1 417 5 ' 7 - 95

6 6 ..........
6

121..'..I 51 541..I..4..4 25 2 49 52 56

12,...19..129 61981 4 3 7 919205
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mient, but are temporarily attached to the Western Division.
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D-Position and distribution of the troops

GARRIttSONtS.

DEPARTMElNtTS AND s1ruATION. COMX'MADT-NG OFFI-
1|o;'O'S~. | j C*ERS. , Regiments.

XI$Iililcr1 Department No.7,|
rOmmn7tdc,11,b. Iajor Georac
_Y17u1-rcrxrs *h inlf'ry. .1teazd
putrti s. I-art Smlt., Idrk.-
I,iort..... Ielipelartmnent staff.

Fort Smith ....rkanlsas...... . .Iajor (eJorge Andrew.;...... 1 th infivitry.....i

ekansas. 'I *.dIFort G.ibson ......... CI'e~rfoki.. Nation. wvest ot* Ar- Captinllj enry L.ittle..... ..do.....

Fort Arhtkle ...............Wildiorse ('reek. west of .:r- Cnpt. and Bt. Maj. J. C. lien- d2.... do. .

kansas. sh;w.
Fairt IVasILhita ........... Ualse IWashiti, west of Ar- Vaptain and Bt. MIajor T. 11. I .... do.

kansa.. Holes;.
Fort Towson ......... lhoc taw Nation, we ; of' Ar-(Captaiiz aLndl Bt. 3ajor D. P. 1.. .. do.

kans;as. Whitit,.
Aggregate ofrhe 7th department............................................... ..

Military Department No. SP
commnanj'edI by Colonel .:ntd
Bt. M7ij. Ge7i. P. F. Smith.IHeadqularters, Sd1aLdntonio.
Tczas. 'I Dephartment staff.

Fort Merrill............. Nureces River.10 miles alhov-e.econdl Lieut. W.-E. Jones-... )-tallizentof ri-
Corpis (la'risti. 'Texas. | fls.

Fort Ewell......... . s IRiver. at crossing of ~ietat. COil. and Bt. Col. XW. W. Mounted rifles...
San*iALntonaio antd Laredo, Lo.rinag.
roa.js.

Fort Brown ............ ..Brownsville. Texas ......... First Timt. IT. 'NM. Whiting- 2:4th artillery.Rinagold Barracks.Itio, Grmad. (Cltv, 'J'exas.....Ca.nnd .. .G. R. Paul 2;7tli intLtlt.
Fort Meintonsh.e!.ar larelo. exa..........ic;aptaiit . IV. Walliee. 2 1st inthntrv.
Fort )uneni .............. iEagle. Pass. Texas ...... .... Maj.amd lit. Lzt.Col.T.Morris 2!....d".
Fort Clark..eado.ir.......Pi.... do0..........
Fort Ingie.......... ,eoa River. 90 miles frozntCaptain A. J. Lintday ....... 13l1ointed rites.
Fort~~~~~~ Sa.n Antonio -

Fort Msuon ......L......... Iano Rivet. 110 mnil-s north- Capt. and Bt. Col. C. A. M13%'. IC imdragoons.
Iwest front S m .Atonio. IFort Term-tt ............. 'North orkof llait rivr, Cox.lit.(l. 1. Bainbridg .... 41st infatnt.

Camip tRMajor . Morrison . 5tt ......5;8th int)ry .....
San Antonio.

Camp Joinston............. iNorth hranchi of Coneho river,!Col. and Bt. Brig. Gen. J. Gar-l.5.... do.
| 'I-4AX:L4. land.

Post on(lzar Fork of Brazozs.jl'listitomnl llill, Texms.........'Li:mt. Col. and Bt. Col. C. A.I 5,-5th infiAtry.
Wlaite. . A

Fort Belknap ........... e1td fiork of Brazos river. Tex.f Colonel G. Loomis ..... 5;.... do .'. d
Fort Worth ........ . ..I-st fork of Trinity'rirWa'ddtainand BE. Major I.U I| 'd dragoons.

Tvxas. 1rItrrill. - I a
Fort Grah.am ......iose Marie Village. :ear Bra- Capt. aud Bt. nlt. Col.. .J. 21... do...

zzos river. llarder.
Fort Croglian ......... ,llaumilto.n Valley,'Texas .....(Captain a:.I BEt. Major H. ll.' I' do..

, ,~~~~~~ ~~~Sille.I.. .....

In tEie field...... !
.

............... .................i
5lMounted rifles..Aggrt-gate of the St1i department ..... ........................... 481 .............. I

* i |~ ~ ~i I
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2n the Western Division, L5-c.-Continued.

PRE3SNT. ABSENT. PRESENT
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D-Position and distribution of the troops

GARRISONS.

D)EPARTMIENT8 AND -ITLATION. COMMANDI)ING OFFI-
POSTS. CERS. egiments.

Mmilitary Department No.9,:
commarndedin Licut. Colonel
and Bt. CoL. E. V. Stimncr,
Ist dragoons. Heatiqtartcrs,
.lbiumperqsu, N~cw Axico.

IDepartment staff.
rFort Massachusetts .........'Itah country,S5 miles froinMajor G. A. 11. lake ....... eIeo. Ist drags.;1

|'I'aos, New Mexico. en. &d in.
*antnmment Brwin..........N'N'rTaoNew Mexien.....Seo nd.ieut. Rlolet. Ranson..l ,st dnigoonls.

Fort Union..........;..fiMuro River, Nuwl exico .... (aputin and lBt. Major J. I.1 3:1 co. It dra.; 2
I|-arb-ton. I cos. 3kl inf.

Fort Marcy ........ Santa Fe, New Mexico....... Captain and Bt. Lt. Col. H. I 2d artillery.
Brmoksa.

.Albuquenric ... .......New MIexico................ Brevet Seeond Lieut. Kenner list dragoons.
. 25 miles helow Cu~~~~Glrrard.Las Limnes ................. Z Rnieghflow Alleuqerqiilti e.Calaini R. S. Ewell .......... ..... .....o.

Onl RioGamlde.IFotCnn.........Valverde, N'Lw M1exico . ao .S oe2 1 co. 2d udrags.; IFort Conlrad .. ...* led, %sNeic ........)ajorMN. S. Hlowe ................ le.1 n;1

eo. 3d1 inf.
Fort Fillwore........... raito, 40 miles above El ieut. Colonel 1D. S. 31iles... 4 1 cue. 1st dragss; I

Paso. eo. 2d rlgs.; 2
.,. ('4. :31 inC.

Fort Webster.... ..... Near Copper M5ines, Apnelnv.IMajor G.orris . ...... n. 2d dnr.; I
eiounttn-. eo. 3d inf.

Fort Defiance .......... Navajeineunt y9mnlnwlcsvwest :)tiaiin la Bi.rLt.Col. J. I{.i31eo.2d1art.;2cos.
oof AIlbuquerque. Fatewn. | d infitntry.

Escort to Mexican boundary c eondnnsstoza... ':eoiac Licut. D. C. Green...| 1 3d inthatry.

Aggregatc of the 9th department. .................................:21....................... ...

Aggregate or he division .............. .....................15
! ~~~~~~~II J

APJ.TANT GE'F.AI.AS (FFi(CR,
Washington., .Yocembcr 15.1852.

14 CUUMU, Adjutant General.
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E.-Position, and distribution nf the troops in the Third, or Pacife D&rision,

Hitchcock. Hcadquartors,

DEPAIR'MENTS AND1)
1'1O'I'S.

CONMMANDING OFF[-
CERts.

(Y'hc c',mir d71 of Mti.x1i-
part-Incil is mnergvl,i ,t hll
of the P(aific Dirision.)

o'ort Yuma ................. ,Muth otf Gila, California.... Captain anti Brevet Maj. S. P.
i X~~~~~~~t'lilitZtelmll;II.Missio) Of' Sair I)ic@"i........ Near Sant Diego, Califoridia.. Capt. ;11t1 lit. Lt. ('01. J. TI.

Mag'rudo-r.Rantehlo Jdmlcm. ........... ,ant aAnna River, ('alifireiu.a'alpt. ( 'liristioplifr L;.T.cvell
irtAlillcnr. ao J KiaRiv'r, L'alilcrnia, (-apt. &- lit. Mlaj. (. 1'.Patten1.
Mecnti!rev lv'litilit.Mecot.,,, f ri.v! (Ciliiriiia...................................
i'reiieil Sa;vel ?'r;iiiciM.(c . N...Neae S, vi Kmivisvo. Cal. IirstltJ.J . II. I. .
eneeia Blarracks .lIleieia. Calithriaii. ..1 .Major A. S. Miller.13eneia Arsenal............ i-len itvia. Calilbria....e...... 5 t. and Blt. Capt. C.

Furt Reahding...........p..,,tpp S(cr-k.j. and lit. Col. (. Wright..
j nele~tec C';liilicriia.

GARRISONS.

RItienentsi.

3.12)d infantry ....

21eo. Ist artil)(-rv
I e. :lid artillery.

I 2d hilihntry ....
1. . h.(t......

1j Id Urtillervy ...

COeS. 'st ilriets.:
-WIord-

, i!o. 4t infianitry;.

Agregl te oif the 10th l'ib-partinuit ............................ 16, ..,,.16.

militaryy Deparl mnct No. 11-i
17T/8., -osmma- fMt /ki.s de
ji,17-711,011 tig7111'#-rsWdt i7 thet
oJ the PIcitfitc Dirisio.v.)

Fort Orford........,..... rt. lrfirt Orfrdrel. .......... ,irst 1. 11. IV. Sttr.ntonn ...... 1Pisct ovm )ri~ein trail......... oi'i cirt ,n'ir ; itc .;i.;t iteod lit. tI.t ,('ol, 1I

l)anl, ..ror (liilii;iii ... ....l.rl.Cilaumn Hivir. Orc-ore ..... Capt. & lit. M:;j. B. Alviirdl.; I
Oiclveonhi:ri k...... . ..i.l... . .Lt I 'l.,.It. L. H'. l1n1ievilli. 4'
Stuteilactil .............i.., , . -g-om ...... ( ..Ilit. & litt. Ntaj. J. S. .1:lathe B
ITo rollte vii Cape':1imee..ot,, , . ...,, (.I;tJrG. J. Itaiis ...........

Ist dratnorns.....
4th iitaluntrvy.....

.... *1') ...........
!,. ... do, . . . . . .

li.t artillery ......

.!thl inthntry......
A..ri-ate.kclthe .I t .Ii ehepartmcii.. . . . .

.
. . . ....... .. .. . . . .... ..

A.Mizri'gatcloif division . . . ...ii.i.

Jt'Nl(:Ni1t4: mbcr 1 , 1652-
S. COO IE2, .*djutaucv OcQcrai.

II

II

81111LTATIOS.

Position and distribution of the troops in the Third, or Pacific Division, under the command of Colonel and Brevet Brigadier General Ethan A. Hitchcock. Headquarters, San Francisco, California.
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under the command of Colonel and Brevet Brigadier General Edzthan A.
San Frawuisco, California.
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WINFIELD SCOTT.
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F.:

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wai1tington, November 15, 1S52.

Statement showing- the whole number of recruits enlisted in the anny from
the 1st of' Octobcr, lS51, to the 30th of September, 1852.

1.-GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE.

Bvt. Col. J. PlympXton., It. col. 7th jiifantry, Superintcndent.
ba.X.ss.chusetts ........... ..........-245
Rhode Island -.................................... 25
iNew York-.-.-..--..1,031
Pennsylvania. ........ .....-.... 497
Maryland .....-....-........ 89
Kentucky .....-........................... 239
Illinois----------------- 112
Louisia.na --------------------.---- 70
Missouri 124

Number of recruits enlisted for the general service -.2.,362

II.-MOUNTED SERVICE.

Brt. Lt. Col. P. St. G. Cooke, major 2d dragoons, SIperintendent.
N~ewYork-.3:31N'ewnYor .l~.... . ........... ............. .........152 :
n..n-s-l- ........ 152

M.Nfarvlal1d .-.......................I......159

Number of recruits enlisted for mounted service -. ...... 642

III.-REGIMENTAL SERVICE.

Ist regiment of (draooons 41
2(1 reghinlent of (Ingrgoons----------------. . . . . 21
ltegriinent of inounted riflemen. . . . . . . . . 5:3

Tovtl mounted troops.

I St regiment of artillery
(I reginient of artillery -

8d reginiient of artillery-
4th regiime'nt off artilleryv .C ~~~~~~~~~~~.1

. 102

. 32
- 211
. 2.57

Total nrtillcry...........,.,,., .. . .

Ist
2.d
3d
4th

regiment
regiment
regirlient
reglinent

of
of
of,
.of'

rtiintrv .

iniit-
intfintrv -

.nfinntry.

115

602

9
10
S

102

. ..... ..

------------

............

........

........

........

........

........

........

Statement showing the whole number of recruits enlisted in the army from the 1st of October, 1851, to the 30th of September, 1852.
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5th regiment of infantry ............................ 8
6th regiment of infantry ....................2........233
7th regiment of infantry . 17
5th regiment of infantry................ ............ 2

Total infantry ....................3.................. 389
Corps of sappers and miners. ....... .... 1S
Detachment at WestPoint-...................... 46

Total number enlisted from the 1st of October, 1851, to the
30th of September, 1852............................ 4,174

IV.-RECAPITULATION.

For the general service............... .............2,362
For mounted service.-.-... 642

(Dragoons and mounted riflemen .-.. 115
By regiments <Artillery-6-

(Infantry............................ 389
Sappers and miners and detachment................. 64

4,174

V.-Amount of recruiting funds in the hands of officers of
the army, September 30, 1851.....

Amount of recruiting funds advanced to recruiting officers,
$7,151 30

from October 1, 1851, to September 30, 1852 -.... 40,037 28

47,188 58
Amount of funds accounted for from October 1, 1S51, to .

September 30, 1852............-........-.... 36,221 94

Balance in the hands of recruiting officers, September 30,
1852- 10,966 64

Respectfully submitted.
S. COOPER,
~~~~S~~Ajutant General.

Major General W. SCOTT,
Commanding-in-chief, Washington, D. C.

Part ii-5
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VI.

REPORT OF QUARTERMASTER GEERALT

67

QUARTEMMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington City, -November 20, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to submit, in obedience to your instructions,
and in accordance with the provisions of the regulations, a report of
the operations of the Quartermaster's department; for the year begin-
ning the 1st of July, 1861, and ending the 30th of June, 1852.
At the date of my last annual report there was an ap-

parent balance to be accounted for, of .............
To which is to be added-

1. Remittances, viz:
In the 1st quarter of the fiscal year.... $1,501,278 68

2d do ...... do . 865,121 49
3d. do.. do.6.. 54,122 40
4th ..do.do....... 6,820 00

$728,185 00

: 2,927,342 57
2. Proceeds of sales ofpublic property, and rew of public

lands and buildings, viz:

Prior to the fiscal year, the accounts of
which were not received in time for
last report...................

Within the fiscalyear.--------------

$182 72
78,906 67

Drafts drawn on this office, the proceeds of which were
applied to the service within the fiscal year, which
were not paid during the year, but have since been
paid from the appropriation for deficiencies ......

79,089 29

148,698 66

Making the whole amount to be accounted for.... 3,883,315 51
From which are to be deducted-
1. Expenditures and disbursements prior

to the fiscalyear, including drafts (I rawn
in 1850 and paid in 1851, but not in-
cluded in my last report, the drafts
from omission, and the expenditures
from the accounts ice which they ap-
peared, nothavingbeen receivedin time

Expenditures within the fiscal year....
$762,828 34
2,646,907 43

Amount carried forward, $3,409,736 77 3,883,315 &V
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Amount brought forward, $3,409,735 77 $3,863,315 51

2. Deposited to the creditof the Treasurer
within the fiscalyear-- 30,924 09

3,440,659 86

Leaving to be accountedfor--- - - - -- - - - - - - --...-... 442,655 65

Included in the remittances made during the year are the following
sums of other appropriations than those tfr the Quartermaster's de-
partment, viz:

From the appropriation for clothing---..... .$161,000
From the Mexican war appropriations-- 21S,700
From the contingencies of the army--------------------- 840
The second of these sums will be required to settle outstanding,

claims; but, as it comes into the treasury by the settlement of officers'
accounts, it will be carried to the surplus fund if not re-appropriated.
In addition to this sum, there are balances which have already been
carried to the surplus fund, viz:
Mexican hostilities-....................-.-......-... $10,569 06
Contingencies of the army------------------- 4,804 7
The former of which will be required in the settlement of claims, and
the latter for the service of the present year. I request that they be re-
appropriated.

Included in the expenditures are
For clothing andequipage-.-.. *.$213,655 40
For contincencies of the army ..- 6,141 83
For barracks at Newport, Kentucky. . . - 2,660 05
For Texanvohunteers-6,607 02
For the Indiandepartment-.3--.... ... - 69 63
For the recruiting service.........................-445 91
For the Ordnance department .......-....I........... 9S 30
For the Subsistence department ...............-... 320 16
For the Medical department------------------- 9,178 44
To settle the accounts of the officers who have made the expendi-

tures on account of the- Texan volunteers an appropriation will be
necessary, or at least authority by law to settle their accounts.
Of the officers reported last year for having failed to present their

.accounts for settlement, Captain Reynolds, late principal quartermaster
in New Mexico, has rendered his, and has reduced the apparent b)al-
ance against him to $3,053 62.; He reports that he had vouchers
sufficient to cover the whole balance, which he has either lost or ac-
cidentally left in New Mexico, and declares himself ready and willing
to pay this or any other balance found against him, should he not re-
cover his vouchers in a reasonable time.

Captain Folsom, who was reported last year, is the only officer of
the Quartermaster's department proper front whom accounts are due
fbr the year ending on the 30th June, 1S62. He rendered accounts to
the 31st March, at which time the balance against him on his former
account-the vouchers for which are supposed to have been destroyed
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in the fire at San Francisco, in 1850-was $112,757 31, and on- ac-
count of the present fiscal year, at the date of his last accounts, $41,.-
086 53; but it appears from the accounts of Major Allen and Captain
Miller, for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year, that the latter amount
was reduced, by transfers to those officers in that quarter, $36,107 08,
leaving the actual balance at the close of the year $117,736 76. He
has been relieved, and is now at San Francisco endeavoring to. collect
evidence in regard to his payments previous to the fire.

Lieutenants George W. Hawkins, F. S. K. Russell, and C. E. Irvine,
of the mounted rifles, reported last year, are still delinquent: the two
latter are out of service, and the former, though he has been recently
here, has left without submitting his accounts; and it is not known
where either is to be found. From the disbursements known to have
been made by those officers, it is believed that, if their accounts could
be obtained, the balances against them would be small.

Accounts are due from seventeen acting assistant quartermasters,
whose joint accountability is 834,825 86-one of whom, Lieutenant
John Bold, is dead; the others, with one exception, are in Texas, New
Mexico, California, or en route to California.
The regular supplies, with means of transportation for the army,

horses and equipments for the mounted corps, and all the facilities re-
(juired for the service, have been furnished to the utmost extent of the
means placed at the disposal, or within the control, of the department.
A gradual reduction of expenditure is taking place: though the

amount exhibited in this report, of the past year, is no fair test ofwhat
the necessary expenditures may be in future; for much of that which
was imperiously demanded by the wants of the service was necessarily
Wostponed, for lack of means, and will appear in the next report.The measures adopted in New Mexico, by placing the troops in po-
sitions where both supplies and accommodations have, to some extent,
been provided by their own labor, have reduced the expenses there at
least one-halif though five new posts have been established-and some
of them in advanced positions-by which the routes of transportation
have been considerably lengthened.
For details in regard to New Mexico, I respectfully refer to the ap-

pended reports of Major Sibley, Captain Bowman, and Lieutenant
Moore, marked A, 1, 2, and 3.

In regard to the operations of the department in Texas, I have not
yet received a report for the fiscal year; but it is known that the offi-
cers acting in the department there have been prompt in the perform-
ance of all their duties. The frontiers have been extended, and eight
new posts established. From the large force in that State, and their
constant and active employment, with the long routes of transportation
to be traversed, the expenses are heavy, as it is but reasonable to ex-
pect them to be; but they are gradually lessening. Other new posts
imust necessarily be established, and the sum estimated for these, and
to complete those in progress, will barely be sufficient.
By referring to the accompanying map, it wil be seen that-the troops

in Texas are so placed as to defend that State on the north and north-
west; but there is a long line, extending from Fort McKave t to Fort
Fillmore, where there are no posts, and where it would be impossible
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to find suitable sites, or tL .--Jpport the troops, if sites on the route were
occupied, except at an enormous expense. The greater part of that
distance is mountainous, and the mountain ranges, trending to the south,
approach the Rio Grande at the great bend below the mouth of the
Conchos. Here the Comanches, as well within our territories as those
of Mexico, have their principal crossing-place. From our side of the
line they enter by this route, unite with the bands on the Laguna de
Jaca and the branches oftheConchos, plunder the Mexican people, cross
the Rio Grande into Southwestern Texas, plunder the inhabitants on
our side of the line, recross into Mexico, and return to their homes on
the Conchos and Lagurna de Jaca, or through the pass at the great bend,
to their mountain fastnesses north of Texas.
To control these Indians, Spain had a fort or presidio near the mouth

of the Conchos. That is the true strategic point on that part of our
frontier, and it should be occupied as well with a view to our own
defence as that of Mexico. Five hundred men stationed there under
an efficient commander would be worth more in military effect than
thousands scattered in small posts along the line to New Mexico. The
only objection which could be urged against a post there is, that it must
depend, in a great measure, for its supplies upon the republic of Mex-
ico. That would be a sound objection were we the weaker nation;
but being the stronger, and the object being to protect Mexico as well
as ourselves, the objection is without force. I have reliable information
that all needful supplies, except clothing and. tools, could be now ob-
tained at reasonable rates at the towns and villages of Mexico, within
from forty to one hundred and fifty miles of the proposed site; and,
under the protection of a post there, they would soon be furnished 4m
the immediate neighborhood. In regard to the Comanche I
refer to the report of Captain Bowman already noticed, (A 2.)

In California and Oregon several new posts have been established;
they, with those previously occupied, number seventeen, including the
two depots-twelve in California an I five in Oregon. These posts
must be kept up at a heavy cost. Fort Yuma, on the Rio Colorado,
established to hold the hostile Indians in check and to protect immigrants,
is two hundred and twenty-six miles from San Diego, the depot whence
it is supplied. One hundred miles of the route is a desert, without water
or grass, and where the heat for several months of the year is almost
insupportable. It is estimated that the loss from the damage and wast-
age of subsistence and other perishable stores on that route, is equal to
ten per cent. upon the whole amount transported. Should the Colorado
be found navigable for small steamboats, the cost of supplying the post
may be reduced; but the outlay would be considerable in the first
instance, as the materials and machinery for the boats, with the work-
men to put them together, must be transported from the Atlantic to the
mouth of the Colorado, at the head of California bay.
In establishing the posts north of San Francisco a vessel was

wrecked with troops and supplies; but fortunately there were no lives
lost, and much of the public property has been saved.

All reinforcements for the posts in California and Oregon should be
aenit in sail-vessels around Cape Horn.. Fast sailing-vessels could be
ich~tered; and though more time would be occupied in the voyage
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than by the way of the Isthmus of Panama, there would be less danger
of fatal diseases among the troops, and the cost would be far less.
The Indians both north and south annoy the frontier settlers, as well

as the emigrants from the old States. Those in the southern part of
Califirnia number about three thousand; a portion of them are warlike,
and all are thieves. Until the country be settled by an American pop-
ulation, troops will be necessary for its protection. a

It is important that authority be obtained to settle the titles to the
sites now occupied as military posts, and such as. may be necessarily
occupied in future, not only in California and Oregon, but in Texas
and New Mexico.

For the details in relation to the affairs of the department on the
Pacific I respectfully refer to the excellent reports of Major Cross,
Major Allen, cMajor McKinstry, Captain Miller, and Captain Ingalls,
copies of which are appended, marked B, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6.

The economy of the service, as well as its efficiency, would be pro-
moted, were better positions selected for the defence of the western
froqiAer. By referring to the map it will be seen that Fort Ripley and
FO dodge, in Minnesota and Iowa, are placed where there is nothing
to defend, and where they have to be supplied by land transportation
Were the former removed to the head of navigation on the Minnesota
river, and the latter to the Missouri, near the mouth of the Sioux river,
their military effect upon the Indians would be doubled, and both could
be supplied by water transportation at far less expense.
A post at or near the junction of the Republican Fork with the Kan-

sas river, in advance of Fort Leavenworth, would greatly improve the
efficiency of the service, and in a short time cause a reduction of ex-
pense.' The military advantages of that point are, that it is in the
midst of a fertile country, abounding in timber, good water, and grass.
It would be the common point of departure for troops and emigrants
going to Oregon and New Mexico, where both could refit and obtain
supplies. It would be about one hundred and fifty miles nearer than
Fort Leavenworth to the powerful bands of Indians who inhabit, 6r
range over, the extensive western prairies. It would be on a shorter
route to Santa Fe than that now travelled. All the materials for build-
ing are on the spot. The country offers great advantages to settlers,
who would, probably in two years' time, furnish at St. Louis prices all
the supplies of subsistence and forage required for the garrison, as well
as for detachments and trains on the routes to Oregon and New Mexico.
Besides, at favorable seasons of the years supplies might be taken from
the Missouri river up the Kansas, to the site proposed for the kost.This post established, the troops might be withdrawn from IEort
Scott, Atkinson, and Kearny, and the heavy expense of keeping up
the two latter saved.

In regard to the advantages of the proposed site, I submit a letter
from Colonel Fauntleroy, of the 1st dragoons, marked C.
As an order has already been issued directing an examination of this

position and that on the Minnesota, I have presented estimates for the
works at both.

Great difficulties are often experienced and heavy expense incurred
by the lack of direct, certain, and expeditious commuicaions feia
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the Mississippi river and the Gulf of Mexico to the outposts on the
frontiers. OOn a recent occasion it became necessary, by the failure of
a contractor, to send the supply of subsistence stores for Forts Towson
and Washita, on upper Red river, from New Orleans; but, in conse-
quence of the obstruction to the navigation of Red river, cased by
the rafts the quartermaster at New Orleans was oblige~,-o send the
stores to Fort Smith, on the Arkansas, whence they wree transported
in wagons, on long land routes, at a heavy expense, vo' the posts named.
More than half a million of dollars have been. appropriated for remov-
ing the raft on Red river, and the navigation is no better, it is believed,
than in 1828, when the improvements were begun. I impute nothing
wrong to those in charge of the work; the difficulty lies not in the appli-
cation of the means provided, but in the nature of the obstruction to be
removed.
The whole southern portion of our country west of the Mississippi

is an inclined plane, and during the annual heavy rains the same thing
takes place which is observed during the fall of rain on the roof of an
ordinary dwelling. While the rain continues, the gutters fill to over-
flowing, but when it ceases they run dry. So in regard to the si~s of
Arkansas and Texas; when the rain is falling the channels of the
rivers fill and overflow their banks, and the torrent carries down large
masses of timber, which lodge and obstruct the navigation; and on Red
river the timber brought down accumulates above the raft. and an-
nually increases the obstruction. When the rainy season passes, the
channels run dry, or the water in them becomes too low to be useful
for navigation.

This condition of the rivers referred to would seem to indicate the
necessity of a different, more certain, and rapid means of communica-
tion with our distant posts and new territories. For ordinary turnpike,
or even plank roads, the routes are too long, and to traverse them too
costly. The only system of improvement, then, which seems to be at
all adapted to the peculiar condition of the country necessary to be tra-
versed, is that of railroads. A central railroad, from some suitable
point on the Mississippi river, through the State of Arkansas, and along
the northern frontier of Texas to the Rio Grande, from the immense
resources, agricultural and mineral, which it would develop, and from
tlhe rapidity with which troops could be thrown upon any point of that
line, besides the facilities which it would afford to commerce, would
more than quadruple our military power in that quarter.
A similar work, to intersect this at a suitable point, might be made

through Texas; and another from the frontier of Missouri, on the route
t.o thePacific, at least to the proposed post on the Kansas. Similar
works to meet them might be commenced on the Pacific. In a military
point of view, apart from all other considerations, these works would
be more important than any other in which the government could engage.
They are strictly national; are necessary to bind our distant possessions
together, and to enable us, in the event of war with a great maritime
pQwer, to supply our troops and defend our possessions on the Pacific.
The duties of the Quartermaster's department are so much increased

by the dispersed condition of the troops, that, in addition to the regi-
mental quartermasters, and such commissaries of subsistence as I can
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occasionally employ, there are more than fifty regimental officers acting
in the department, either at posts or with marching detachments. The
greater number of them perform the duty confided to them in the best
manner, but they are subjected to a heavy responsibility, often sustain
losses, and receive no compensation for the extra duty performed. :I
respectfully ask your attention to the cases of these gentlemen. Justice
would seem to require that they should have sufficient additional com-
pensation, at least, to cover small losses anU' extra expenses; and I
recommend that provision be made by law that a number of lieuten-
ants, not exceeding forty or fifty, be employed in the department, and,
while so employed, be allowed from ten to twenty dollars extra a month,
to be determined by the Secretary of War, according to the duty they
respectively perform, or the responsibility they incur. I also recom-
mend that soldiers employed as teamsters and mechanics be allowed
thirty cents, and laborers twenty-five cents, extra a day, when employed
under the direction of the officers of the Quartermaster's department,
provided they perform the duties assigned to them faithfully and dili-
gently.

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
TH. S. JESUP,

QOearterrmaster General.
The Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary of War, WVashington City.

Reports referred to in the Quartermaster Gencral's Replort of November 20,
1861.

A 1.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Fort Unions, September 1, 1862.

GENERAL: In obedience to your instructions of April 17, 1851,
have the honor to make the following report of the operations of the
Quartermaster's department in New Mexico, from the 21st of July,
1851, when I entered on duty as the principal quartermaster of the 9th
military department, to the 30th of June, 1S52.

Immediately after the present commanding officer of this military
department relieved his predecessor, an order was issued transferring
headquarters, and the principal depot of the staff departments, from
Santa Fe to Fort Union, and directing the discharge of all citizens em-
ployed in the public service in New Mexico, except a few clerks. This
order was carried into execution without delay, and in twenty days from
its date nearly all the property belonging to the Quartermaster's depart-
ment, except clothing, and a large quantity of subsistence, ordnance,
a1nd medical stores, were transferred froro Santa Fe, almost exclusively
in public wagons, to the site of the new depot, and the citizens employed
in the Quartermaster's department in New Mexico, except three clerks
and a principal carpenter, were discharged.
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In organizing a train last fall to transport supplies to Fort Defiance

a post then recently located in the Navajo country-I was obliged to hire
citizens, and thirty-seven were, by authority, employed, all of whom
were discharged on their return to Fort Union. Since then a few citi-
zens have been, from necessity, hired as teamsters, and in other capaci-
ties; but in most instances they were discharged from service as soon
as they had performed the duties for which they had been engaged. A
statement of the amount of money paid by me to hired citizens during
the 3d and 4th quarters of 18-51, and the first and second quarters of
1852, is appended and marked "A." Of this amount, however, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-five cents was
paid for services performed elsewhere than in New Mexico, the greater
part to wagon-masters and teamsters who were connected with the
train of wagons that accompanied the troops from Fort Leavenworth in
the spring of 1851.
The price of forage of all kinds was at such a high mark in this

country on Colonel Sumner's arrival, and had for years before com-
manded such high prices, that it was determined, by reducing the num-
ber of animals to be fed, and by the labor of enlisted men in procuring
hay, to reduce, if possible, the price to a proper standard of value.
For this purpose, also, grazing public animals, where it could be done,
was adopted; and the consequence of the. measures that were taken has
been, that nearly all the grain consumed by public animals the past year
has been bought for one dollar and twenty cents, or less, a bushel. A
statement of the money paid by me for forage is annexed, and is marked
"B." A large proportion of the hay was delivered at Fort Conrad,
Socorro, and Laguna, under contracts made prior to my arrival in New
Mexico. The exact quantity delivered, the places at which it was de-
livered, and the pricesspaid for it, are shown in the statement.

Statements marked "C" and "ID" exhibit, respectively, the amount
of money I have advanced to officers serving in the Quartermaster's
department during the year, and the amount of money I have, in the
same period of time, expended at this post.

The transportation of nearly all public supplies from this depot to
the different posts in Newv Mexico, has been done by public teams; and,
notwithstanding the losses that have occurred, at an expense less than
it could have been done by private contract. Ox trains have been
used to a great extent; and I am satisfied from experiment, that oxen
cannot, in this country, owing to a scarcity of water and the want of
long forage, be used to as much advantage as mules, mule power being
both more economical and more reliable.

It has, therefore, been determined to dispense with oxen hereafter,
and to use mules altogether in the supply trains, and no doubt the ser-
vice will be greatly benefited by the change.

As the troops, soon after Col. Sumner's arrival in New Mexico, were,
with a fewv exceptions, withdrawn from towns and villages, they have
been actively employed during the fall and winter in building quarters,
barracks, storehouses, &c. These buildings are in most instances
made of logs, at a slight cost to the Ulnited States; are quite comfort-
able, and answer well the purposes for which they are required.
The following is a list of the buildings that have been erected it
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Fort Union, and the other new posts in New Mexico, from the time
those posts were located to the 30th of June last:

Fort Union.

Nine sets of officers' quarters; each set-with one excption, which
is composed of three rooms and a kitchen eighteen feet tong and fif-
teen feet wide. These quarters have earthen roofs; and five of them
have, in addition, board roofs. The other sets of quarters will also be
covered With board roofs, as soon as lumber for the purpose can be
sawed, and it can be conveniently done.

Two barracks-each one hundred feet long and eighteen feet wide,
with two wings fifty feet long and sixteen feet wide; board roofs.

Hospital-forty-eight feet long and eighteen feet wide, with a wing
forty-six feet long and sixteen feet wide; board roofs.

Storehouse-one hundred feet long and twenty.-two feet wide, with a
wing forty-five feet long and twenty-two feet wide; board roofs.

Camiaandirg officer's office and court-martial room-forty-eight feet
long and eighteen feet wide; earthen roof.

Offices for assistant quartermaster and commissary of subsistence-thirty-
eight feet long and eighteen feet wide; earthen roofs.

Smoke-house-one hundred.feet long and twenty-two feet wide; board
roof.

Guard-house and prison-forty-two feet long and eighteen feet wide;
earthen roof

Blacksmith's and wheclwright's sholp-fifty feet long and eighteen feet
wide; board roof

JBakchouse-thirty-one feet long and seventeen Met wide; earthen roof.
Ice-house-twentv feet long and thirty feet wide; earthen roof, cov-

ered by a board roof.
Quarters for laundresses-one hundred and fourteen feet long and

eighteen feet wide; six rooms; earthen roof.
In addition, yards to five sets of officers' quarters have been en-

closed, and twvo corrals han. been made, each one hundred feet square.
The lumber used in the construction of these buildings, with the ex-

ception of fourteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-two feet, has
been sawed at the post.

Fort Dxfiance.
Ten sets of officers' quarters.-One room of each set, eighteen feet

square, is finished, and a second room and a kitchen of similar dimen-
sions will probably be finished this all.

Five barr.cks-each one hundred feet long and twenty feet wide, and
ten feet in their rear; five buildings of similar dimensions for kitchens,
mess-rooms and company store-rooms. Three barracks have been
completed, and two, having been for some time vacated, will require
repairs. The rear buildings to two barracks have been finished, and
the others partially finished.

Hospital-one hundred feet long and twenty feet wide; fifty fe 2t of
the hospital and a kitchen ten feet in its rear have been finished.
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Storekousc-one hundred and thirty feet long and twenty feet wide.
Guard-house, office, and smoke-housc-one hundred and twenty feet long

and twenty feet wide.
Quarters for laundresses.-One building of two rooms, forty feet long

and twenty feet wide, and one building twenty feet square. These
buildings are all covered with earth, and, with the exception of the one
used as a guard-house, office, and smoke-house, which is built of stone,
are made of logs. The expenditure ofmoney in their erection has been
smaLl

Fort Fillmore.

Commanding ojficcr's quarters-main building, containing two rooms
twenty feet long and eighteen feet wide, and a passage; and two wings,
containing three rooms and a kitchen, each fourteen feet square.

Company officers' quarters-four buildings, containing each two sets of
quarters, of one room twenty feet lona and eigahteen feet wide, one room
fourteen feet square, and a kitchen of similar' dimensions.

Two barracks-two rooms, each thirty feet square, and two wings,
each fifty feet long and fourteen feet wide.

Commissary's storehouse-sixty feet long and thirty feet wide, with two
wvincs, each fifty feet long and fourteen Mbet wide. One of the wins is
used as a smoke-house, and the other as a bake-house.

Quartermaster's storehouse-sixty feet long and thirty feet wide.
Hospital-similar in dimensions and number of rooms to the quar-

ters of the commanding officer.
Guard-house-twenty-five feet long and sixteen feet wide, with a wing

adjoining thirty-seven feet long and fourteen feet wide, used for a prison
and cells.
The buildings at Fort Fillmore are constructed of wood, with the

excep, soea of the quartermaster's and commissary's storehouses, which
are made of adobes, and the hospital, which is built partly of wood,
and partly of adobes.

Fort Conrad.

Comma.nding officer's quartcrs-one building, fifty feet square.
Company o0f cer's quarters-;ne building forty-two feet long and forty

feet wide; one building, twenty feet long and fourteen feet wide; one
building twenty-eight feet long and thirteen feet wide, with a wing
twelve feet long and ten feet wide; one building twenly-six feet long
and twelve feet wide; oze building twenty-three feet long and thirteen
feet wide.

Two barracks-each seventy-three feet long and twenty feet wide,
with two wings, each fifty feet long and ten feet wide.

One barrack-seventy-three feet long and twenty feet wide, with two
wi gs, each thirty-five feet long and eleven feet wide.

Quartcrmnastcr's and commnissaJ's storehouse-seventy-three feet long
and twenty feet wide, with two wings fifty feet long .and eleven feet wide.

Hospital-thirty-four feet long and twenty-nine 7eet wide, with a wing
twenty-two feet long and fourteen feet wide.
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Ofices-two buildings, each twenty-five feet long and nineteen feet

wide.
Smoke-house-forty feet long and twenty feet wide.
Officers' mess-room-fourteen feet long and twelve feet wide.
All the buildings at Fort Conrad, with the exception of the com-

manding officers' qua-rters and the smoke-house, which are cotton-wood
frames filled with adobes, are made of cotton-wood poles; the company
officers' quarters being daubed with mud.

I have not received reports from Fort Webster, Fort Fillmore, or
from Santa Fe. The data on which the report of buildings at Fort
Fillmore is made are unofficial, and were given to me by an officer
who has been stationed at that post, and who passed Fort Union a few
dayvs since on his way to Fort Leavenworth.
As the site of Fort Massachusetts, in the Utah country, was selected

in June last, little more was done than to make preparations for build-
ing before the termination of the month. The building of quarters,
barracks, &c., since that time, has been pushed forward with great
.energy, and I have no doubt, from information I have recently received,
the troops will be comfortably quartered, and the public property be
securely stored, long before the approach of cold weather.
The expenditure of public money required to establish the new posts

in this Territory is nearly at an end, and a fraction only of the amount
expended last year, small as that amount is, will be necessary to finish
the buildings that may be wanted, and to keep them in proper repair
a number of years. 'The buildings are, however, confessedly of a tem-
porary character; and if the posts are to be permanent, sound econoiny
would prescribe that the necessary buildings should be permanent
also; and as at most of the points where garrisons are located timber
and building-stone can be easily procured, permanent structures might
be erected at small expense.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. SIBLEY,

Brevet Metior, Assistant Quartermaster.
Major General T. S. JESUP,

Quartcrmaster General U. S. A., WT.ashington, D. C.

A.
Statement of the amount of moncy paid to citizens hired at the depot of Fort

Union,. during thee fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by Brevet Alajor
E. S. Siblcy, assistant quartermaster United States army.

Third quarter of 1S51 ............................... 81,497 58
Fourth quarter of 1S51 ............................... .1,509 42
First quarter of 1852.............................. 2,850 62
Second quarter of 1852. 1,197 73

Total..-.. 7,055 35

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Fort Union, September 1, 1852.

Statement of the amount of money paid to citizens hired at the depot of Fort Union, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by Brevet Major E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army.
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Statement offorage paid for at Fort Union, New Mexico, during the ficsal year ending JuAne 30, 1852, by Brevet Major E. S.
Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army.

Corn. Wheat. Hay. Fodder.

Total cost. Remarks.
| Bushels. | Bushels. Pounds. Pounds.

3d quarter of 1851...................... ............ ............ .......... .............. No foragepaid for.
59,775 pounds hay delivered at Laguna, at $45 per ton, and
172,000 pounds at Cibolletta, at $50 per ton. Contract
made by Lieut. J. N. G. Whistler, May 15, 1851.

4th quarter of 1851......... 10, 437i ............ 461,623 2,194 $22, 747 49 229,624 pounds hay delivered at Fort Conrad, at $3985 per
ton. Contract made by Captain L. C. Easton, assistant
quartermaster, June 7, 1851.

27,936 pounds hay delivered at Rayado and Ocate, at $20
per ton. Contract made by Liout. J. H. Whittlesey, act-
ing assistant quartennaste:.

1st quarter of 1852......... 8,4927-16 ......... 155,936 8,233 11,885 67 101,000 pounds hay procured by troops and charged on ac-
count of "farm culture."

1,535 bushels corn purchased by Lieut. R. Ransom, jr., 1st
dragoons, acting assistant quartermaster, Galisteo.

N quarter of 1852.......... 6,330 9-16 4,060 294 6,533 12,994 61 5,832 bushels and two quarts corn, and 4,060 bushels wheat,
purchased by Lieut. J. C. Moore, acting assistant quarter-
mmaster, Santa Fe.

Total..... .25 25,2608-16 4,060 617,853 1, 960 47,627 67

E. S. SIBLEY,
A-SISTANTQ..RTERMASTER'SOFFICE, Brevet Major, Asustanft Quartermaster.

,SSISTANT QUARTERMASTERpSOr 182z,
Fhort Union, Septemnber 1, 1852.

Statement of forage paid for at Fort Union, New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by Brevet Major E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army.
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Statement of the amount of public money advanced to officers acting in the
Quartermaster's department in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by
Brevet Major £. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army.

Third quarter of 1851............................
Fourth quarter of 1851........ ..............
First quarter of 1852............ ..

Second quarter of 1852...........................

Brevet M[ajor,
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,

Fort Union, September 1, 1852.

E. S. SIBLEY,
Assistant Quartermater.

Statement of public money disbursed on account of the Quartermaster's de-
partment at Fort Union, New Mezico, during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1852, by Brevet Major E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster
United States army.

Third quarter of 1851 ...
Foarth quarter of 1851 . ...
First quarter of 1852. ..
Second quarter of 1852......

E. S. SIBLEY,
Brevet Major, Assistant Quartermaster.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Fort Union, September 1, 1862.

MM

Amount.

$32,679 78
26,494 90
29,204 28
34,415 00

122,793 96

Amount.

$4,617
29,122
24,763
20,393

02
32
79
13

78,896 26

Statement of the amount of public money advanced to officers acting in the Quartermaster's department in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by Brevet Major E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army.Statement of public money disbursed on account of the Quartermaster's department at Fort Union, New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, by Brevet Major E. S. Sibley, assistant quartermaster United States army.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., October 24, 1852.
Since my last report the troops which occupied the posts of Dofna

Ana and Paso del Norte have been removed from those points, and a
ziew post, called Fort Fillmore, established about sixteen miles south-
ward of Dofra Ana, on the Rio (GrXande, and about forty from Paso del
Norte. This post is occupied by two companies of troops, one of
dragoons and one of infantry. With much labor and expense tem-
porary quarters have been erected and a farm opened, which will
probably yield a crop this fall that will cover the expense incurred in
its cultivation.
Owing to the decreased demand, and an increase of production, for-

age has become much more moderate in price than formerly, and there
is every reason to expect a still further reduction.
A step has been taken towards holding the Apaches in check by the

establishment of Fort Webster, west of the Rio Grande and in their
country. They are still troublesome, and I doubt Jitich whether we
can ever have peace with them permanently without giving them first
a severe chastisement.
The depredations of the Comanches are carried on throughout the

southern part of the State of Chihuahua, nearly all of' Durango and
Zacatecas, and the other States to the eastward and north of the latter;
in fact, their power is so great that they only lack organization to be-
come the rulers of the country. They have, as I am informed by the
military authorities of the State of Chihuahua, permanent villages on
the Laguna de Jaca, which is in the northern part of' the Bolson de
Mapitni; and other points have been mentioned to me in the territory
of Mexico, where they are said to live. I am fully satisfied that, as
soon as they find themselves cramped by our extending settlements,
they will remove across the Rio Grande, unless strong measures are
taken to prevent then. Their principal crossing, as well as I can
learn, is, at present, in the great bend of the river below Presidio del
Norte; their main trail crosses the lower road from San Antonio to El
Paso, at the Co. ianche spring. There are other routes followed by them,
but none so much as the one above mentioned.
As to the routs most eligible for the supply of the posts mentioned

in the first part of this report, with all such stores as have to be trans-
ported from the coast, or other points, I have no hesitation in recom-
mending the southern. I have just travelled over it, and must say that
I have never passed over a natural road, of' the same length, which is
superior to it. It is also much shorter than the road from Fort Leaven-
worth, and, with the same care in packiing and selecting stores to be
sent out by the southern road that has been shown in those sent by
the northern, they can be carried through in equally as goad order and
at less expense.
Herewith I enclose you a table of distances from Paso del Norte to

the city of Mexico. I have tr'avelled over most of the route, as far as
Agua Ualiente, and found the road excellent, offering no obstacles to
the passage of the heaviest loaded wagons. Forage can be obtained
in large quantities at most points of the road; grazing is generally
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abundant; fuiel scarce, but sufficient for culinary purposes; water is
rarely to be obtained, except at the points mentioned. From Durango
to Zacatecas there is a better route, leading through the open country,
than the one mentioned, which runs through the mountains, and is used
only by travellers on horseback or light carriages.

In conclusion, I would respectfully state that there are many points
.affecting the efficiency of the service in New Mexico which I have
avoided, as seeming to me beyond my province and pertaining to the
commanders of posts and the commanding officer of the department.
Should the few ideas conveyed in this paper be new, or of service to
you, I shall be more than gratified.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. W. BOWMAN,.

Captain Third lifiantry.
Maj. Gen. THos. S. JESUP,

Quartermaster General, LT. S. A.

A 3.

ACTiNG ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER7S OFFICE,
Santa F6, New Mlexico, August 15, 1852

SiR: I have the honor to niake for your information the following re-
port respecting Lhe public buildings at this post, their condition, capa-
city, andl the repairs, alterations, &c., made within the last year:

Buildings.
No. 1. An adobe building, one Stolr, being 33 by 211 feet, with

twenty-eight rooms, formerly occupied by Mexican troops, subse-
quently by United States troops. The building is old, and requiring
repairs of walls, roof, doors, and windows.

No. 2. A one-story adobe building, 49 by 190 feet, with ten rooms,
built by the quartermaster's department fbr company quarters. This
building requires slight repairs of roof, &c.

N6. 3. A one-story frame work, filled with adobes, being 20 by 240
feet, with five rooms, built by the quartermaster's department, for car-
penter's and blacksnmith's shops, at present occupied as company quar-
ters by companies D, second artillery, and D, third infintry. In good
condition.

No. 4. A one-story adobe building, 36 by 229 feet, built by the
quartermaster's department for stables. One-half finished, the o&her
unfinished, requiring root; &c.

No. 5. A one-story adobe building, 30 by 14S feet, with five rooms;
one ninety feet long and thirteen feet in height, formerly occupied as a
quartermaster's storehouse-at present three small rooms, occupied. by
Major F. A. Cunningham, paymaster United States army. In good
condition.

No. 6. A one-story adobe building, 40 by 150 feet, being eleven feet
Part ii-6
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in height, with three rooms, occupied as comissary, qutermase'
and ordnance storehouses. In good condition.
No. 7. A one-story adobe building, 17 by 47 feet, with four rooms,

occupied as store-rooms for the hospital. In good condition.
No. 8. A one-story adobe building, 76 by 77 feet, with interior

plaza, containing six rooms, occupied as a hospital. In good condition.
In addition to the above, there are two other buildings, adobe, su8ffi-

ciently large to accommodate three companies, but requring great
repairs of walls, roofs, doors, windows, &c. These buildings are of
such a nature, that unless they are kept in a constant state of repair the
walls aud roofs soon give way and become useless, from the e cts of
weather.

Repairs, alterations, 4,c.

In building No. L One set of rooms have been repaired by adding
new doors, windows, plastering the walls, and repairing the root
Occupied by Lieutenant J. E. Maxwell, third infantry.

In No. 2. Three sets of rooms have been altered and repaired by
adding new doors, windows, floors, and partitions dividing the large
rooms, intended for companies, into small ones. The quarters are oc-
cupied by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Brooks, First Lieutenant L.
Beall, and Second Lieutenant John C. Moore, second artillery.

In No. 3. Alterations have been made by partitions dividing the
two large rooms, as first built, into five smaller ones.

Expenses of repairsf-4r.
The lumber used in the repairs above named was on hand at that

time, having been sawed at the government mill at this place. The
only expense to the quartermaster's department was the purchase of
locks, bolts, nails, &c., and the payment of men on extra duty.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN C. MOORE,

Second Lieut. 2d Artillery, Act. Assist. Quartermaster.
Major E. S. SIBLEY,

Acting Quartermaster, Fort Union, New Mcxico.
A true copy: E. S. SIBLEY,

Breret Major, Assistant Quartermaster.

B i.

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Pacjifc Division, San Fr&ncisco, Caljfornia, August 31, 1842.

GENERAL: I have the honor to enclose you my annual estimate for
funds required to meet the wants of the Pacific division for the fiscal
year ending on the 30th of June, 18-54.
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Having entered on my duties on the 17th of May, the short' time I

have been in this coury, together with the limited information which
I have received frcia the several posts, and the many changes that
have taken place in so short a period, have made it diffcult to form as
accurate a calculation as I would have desired as to what amount of
funds will be necessary for the period which this estimate is intended
to embrace.
The amount required for forage may probably be'considered large;

but when we reflect that a greater portion of the public animals are
kept constantly engaged in transporting stores to the several posts, b
sides the many detachments that are frequently required to penetrate
the country on exploring expeditions, I am induced to believe that the
sum estimated for will not be found too much. The several points
from which stores are taken and transported to, will be found in a table
herewith transmitted, marked No. 1, together with the distances and
the cost of transportation.

Fuel should be procured at the several posts in this division, wiih
the exception of those for which funds have been estimated to pur-
chase it.
At San Diego, the old mission of San Diego and Raiicho del Chino,

it has, up to this time, been procured with much difficulty by the several
commands, costing no more than the price of cutting it by extra-dity
men; but in some instances private property has been encroached upon,
and even with this it has become so scarce as to induce me to make
an estimate to meet the wants of the troops in that vicinity at two of
those posts.
The estimate for the Benicia depot is much larger than any of the

other stations; this proceeds from the fact that it is from this point that
the greater portion of stores are drawn which are not embraced in esti-
mates for other stations; and in that estimate I beg leave to call to
your attention that all the stores called for in my requisition forwarded
to you on the 27th of May have not been enumerated, and will be
required, and I may say some of them, such as pack-saddles, wagons,
and harness, are wanted at this time; I therefore respectfully request
that the same may be forwarded without delay.
The funds embraced under the head of "incidental expenses" will

not, I think, be considered too high. There are many things which
tend to increase the expenses of the department under this head, and
its several classes; the hire of laborers, mechanics, clerks, and agents
greatly increases the sum, and, situated as the posts are, where it be-
comes necessary to have land transportation, teamsters and laborers
have to be employed; and as labor hire in this country bears no com-
parison with that of other States, it necessarily requires a very large sum
to defray the actual expenses. This, however, will correct itself in the
course of time, and, like the produce of this country, as it becomes
more plenty, must lessen in price; and I am induced to believe that in
less than eighteen months labor hire will be as low as fifty dollars, in-
stead of seventy and eighty dollars per month, which is now paid gen-
erally throughout the State.
The sum required for barracks and quarter, as well as transporta-

tion, has been greatly increased of late by new stations being made.
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When our troops first occupied this' country there were comparatively
but fiew posts erected, and those confined to the seaboard, where our
public transports could easily reach them, but within the last twelve
months they have increased to seventeen-in Oregon five, California
ten, besides two depots. Four of these posts lie in the interior; that of
Camp Yuma, at the distance of 226 miles from the dep6t from which
supplies have to be drawn and transported across a desert bordering
on the Colorado, and running back to the mounts at least one hun-.
dred and twenty miles. All these stations require quarters, which are
more or less expensive; and I am fearful that the sum required-will not
be sufficient to meet the wants ofthe division under that head.
From my limited time since arriving here, I have been prevented

from visiting all the posts throughout the State. Those in the southern
district, embracing the dep6t of San Diego, Rancho del Chino, and
Camp Yuma, the latter being at thejunction of the Gila and Colorado
rivers, I inspected in the month of July.
The depot of San Diego is necessarily the next expensive one to that

-of Benicia, rendered so from the necessity of keeping up a large train
to supply the post of Camp Yuma; but I am pleased to find that under
the admirable system now adopted by lajor McKinstry, the dep6t
quartermaster, much public property is saved, and particularly public
animals, compared with losses heretofore at that station previous to his
taking it, proceeding from the want of a proper system being observed
in cutting hay and making other arrangements which ] find now ob-
served by him. \
The route. across to the Gila and Colorado is one of the severest I

have ever travelled, and is ruinous to any train required to cross it.
Throughout the whole distance it is very sandy, and the heat almost
insupportable, causing great loss generally both of animals and wagons.
Water is scarce through the whole desert: what little is found is ob-
tained by digging wells in the sand at two points, forty miles distant;
and from the time the teams leave "Little valley," until they return,
there is no grass to be found at any stopping place-making a distance
'of two hundred miles from "Little valley" to Camp Yuma and back to
the same point.

Major McKinstry has established a point at Santa Ysabel, a distance
of sixty-five miles from San Diego, where water and grass of the finest
kind can always be obtained. He has had a large quantity of hay cut,
and the trains leaving San Diego change here, taking fresh trains to
cross the desert, which is commenced in about three days from Santa
Ysabel; and with a little forage, teams are able to cross and recross the
desert, back to the same place, without any very great loss, where they
are left to rest and graze until the train returns from San Diego again.
These animals are kept at but little expense, as a few "vaqueros" are
employed to take care of them; and although in the neighborhood of
Indians, there has been, up to this time, no loss. There are but few
settlements in this vicinity, to which may be attributed the safety of
our animals.
As Camp Yuma will, no doubt, be made a permanent post supplies

should, by all means, be sent up the Colorado river; ad it is to be
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regretted it has been left to thi late date to make the necess arra -
ments.

I have made a contract to cary from Benicia to Camp Yuuma one
hundred and fifty tons of public stores, at one, hundred and twenty.
dollars per ton; and until September, 1853, all stores transported to
the mouth of the Colorado river are to be delivered at the post fbr lfty
dollar per ton. This contract was received after ailverting in the
public prints for nearly four weeks; and I was in hopes that some one
having sufficient capital would have undertaken it, but no one seemed
disposed to make the experiment; and I am fearful that his will also
prove as much a failure as the one entered into last winter by my pre-
decessor. There is generally but little known of the river,: as it never
has been navigated. It has been, however, explored to the junction of
the two rivers-a distance ofone hundred and fifty miles-and can b-e
navigated by small steamers, made with a stern-wheel, drawing not
over thirty inches of water, with a powerful engine. By using a boat
of this kind, stores may be carried up in safety; and I would1Gest
the propriety that one of this description be placed on the river, if the
post of Camp Yuma is to be made a permanent one. Should this notbe
approved of, it will cost the government a very Iarge,sum to supply it
across the desert, by keeping up the present train, which, in the event
of the river being navigated, could be dispensed with.- -This subject
was laid before you in my letter of the 26th of May last. The addan-,
tage of having a boat of this description would be, that the Colorado
river could be ascended to the."Great Caion," a distance of onw
hundred and fifty miles from the post, but of no use on the Gila river,
as there would be many obstacles to contend against that must render
it impossible to push supplies up that river further than the mouth of
the Two rivers. The Gila is crooked and rapid, and has but- little
water in it, except a short time in the spring, when it rises adfalln
very rapidly.
At the post of Camp Yuma wood can be procured in the greatest

abundance, as the bottoms are filled with musquit trees. Cotton-
wood can be had for building purposes, by establishing, in the vicinity;>of the forks of the Two rivers, a saw-milL The soil is productive, if
irrigated, and greatly resembles the bottoms of the Rio Grande, while
the color of the water of both streams resembles that of the Missouri,
though a little greater tinge .of red than that stream, and inferior in
taste, which may be attributed to the excessive heat in that section of
the country, which is almost insupportable-the thermometer, through
the month of June, being 101 degreesmeanthe ii
of the day.

There is not a sprig of grass about the post or its vicinity, and all
the forage used is carried by land from San Diego. They have been.
compelled to resort to musquit beans, which are a pretty good sub.
statute; but even with these, bay is indispernsably necessary to keep
animals in good order. You must therefore see, from these few re?
marks, that without an immediate change, or some better mode adopted;
this post will cost the government a greater sum than probablyhap
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been anticipated, and I- can see no moAe except the one I have re-'
ferred to in this report.
The Yuma Indians have given our troops much trouble this spring

and summer in hunting them. They do not reside at ally particular
point: heretofore they have generally made the junction of the Gila and
Colorado their principal location; but, since they have commenced hos-
tilities, have gone above on the Colorado over one hundred miles.
Marauding parties pass down and cross the lime, and probably are
found as much in the Mexican country as they are in the State of Cal-
ifornia. Their number is estimated not to exceed five hundred.
The "Coco as" reside on the Colorado and towards the mouth of

the river, in te republic of Mexico. They are very friendly, or at
least have not shown themselves hostile to our troops; but there is very
little dependence to be placed in them, and they are like all Indian
tribes-treacherous-and should not be relied on. These two tribes
live on fish, roots, and rnusquit beans, which they dry; and, after
pounding them into a flour, it is a very good substitute for bread.
They resemble in this particular the tribes residing on the Columbia

river, who feed on salmon-bread, made ofgrass-seed and acorns, which
are gathered in the fall and laid in for the winter months.
The mission of San Luis Rey, about forty miles north of San Diego,

situated about five miles from the seacoast, is one ofthe most beautiful
valleys in the southern district. It was occupied some time since by a
part of the 1st regiment of dragoons, but at present is a risoned by a
corporal's guard to keep it free from squatters. This valley is ad-
mirably adapted for farming purposes, and I know of none better to
carry on farming operations of the government, if it is ever intended
to carry the system of cultivation into effect. It is beautifully watered
by irrigating ditches, which lead in every direction through it, made
after great labor by the priests who settled there some forty years since.
The buildings are large and commodious, and are well adapted to
quarter a regiment of troops. There are many fruit trees svil found
in the gardens, and several acres planted with grape-vines, which, by
a little attention, would be very productive. I know of no lace so
well calculated as this for mounted troops, in consequence of fie grass
throughout the valley, as well as a plenteous supply of water. It is
probable the dragoons would have been kept there, if their presenceEad not been required in the upper part of the State, as it is from this
point that mounted troops can traverse the country to the east, passingthrough the lower part of San Bernardino, the valley of Temacula,
Santa Ysabel, San Felipe, and even to the desert, where several tribes
of Indians are to be found, who sometimes annoy the rancheros by
stealing cattle and horses on that route. The front of the old mission,
including the church, is 503 feet in length, with a court-yard 268 feet
in width, and .24i feet in depth. There are fine sheds and stables
for horses, and, although fast falling into decay, there is still suffi-
cient of it in preservation to meet the wants of a large command.
No place in southern California, to my knowledge, is better adapted
to farming than this; and, with two or three companies, barley could
be raised in sufficient quantities to supply every post in the State.
There is, however, but little wood to be obtained in the vicinity, and



what is: !required- for-te,,. >u,,'se'oa the,troops.woulduhav.etobbr'ovgbht
fom the mountainsome" fifteen, miles¢distant.^Should:thi. place.
be occupied again byb troops, ,the sudppes wou b.i? rnish&f6
8San Diego dep't, where w sos, could- make the jneyan r
easily in four days. Fromtipointthenroad:toRancho el Chino
approaches the coast, and-Ln one part follows Ethbeadi for ate ast
eight miles before.leavingthe sea, when itdiv6ergesan:dspassesthrogh.
the valley bf. San de Capistrano,.wihere. a ,other;Jmissionwae
tablished many years since, but has nowS become !nearlypid .
This valley is occupied by squatters and by others who haveugrantsQor;claims of the land. :^ The distance from the mission of ;SaitLuisaSR
to this place is about twenty-five miles. The road from here. lead
through a hilly, broken country for some sixteen miles; then passes
nto, a plain, which extends nearly all the-way to; Los Angelds. On
reaching this plain, the eye rests upon a large expase:of- flat -country
probably thirty miles in extent, dotted here and there by he ra.nhes
of Cali mrnians and herds of cattle and horses, whichbseem to the spec-
tator almost without number1 The direction here changesto. the east;
and after passing up the river Santa Ana twenty miles, you-come into
the valley of Chino, only separated from the, plains by a.small range of
hills, which comes from Sierra Nevada, and also separates thevley
of San Gabriel, in which the old mission of San Gabriel is located.:
The post of Rancho del Chino is occupied by one company, and is

in sight of the CajGn (or Cahone) Pass, which is a point: where ma-.
rauding parties of Indians come into the plain for the purpose of stel-
ing. Quarters for the -troops are hired here at ihe, rateeof $3,00;0 per
annum; but, being garrisoned only temporarily,, no public buildings
have been erected for their use. It is in contemplation to remove the
troops further to the eastward, where quarters equally as good can be
hirea for a sum not exceeding eighteen hundred dollars per anmun.
'.Wood is brought from the mountains, ten miles- distant from tie post;
and is cut by the troops, with but an-additional expense paid. to extra
duty men, and for hauling. Grass grows here in great abund e.
Water for the garrison is brought, by irrigating ditchesto within,
steps of the company quarters. This propertyis ownedbyColonil
Williams, who resides on a part of the -ranch, and-rents,8thesebu'ii`!d-
ings for the use of the troops.

Barley' can be had, by judicious management ;onL; the pai;P..el
acting assistant quartermaster, for a price not toexceed.*burcenter
pound, which would save the necessIty of hauling it frDm San Pedro,
the landing-place for Los Angelos. This post isa1Autfifty mes from
here, where public stores are landed and brought to the: pos puc
teams over a very-%fine road. In relation to -the manner;inwhic.hthe
Indians can be controlled at the least expense; 'to the g r. 21
have not been able to learn anything which coukd giveyou,prpen
idea of the course which-the government ought to pursutowrs
them. The only information I have on thi1s8bjectshill befpu!nto
an admirablywritten and interesting memoir from,BrvetMajort
stry, to which I respectfully call your:.atention. Thisxrfepotr cei
contains- much valuable information And is trasuitted to
marked Not2.
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The post of Caip Mtill;eer" is established on the San -iao nriver^[

about one hundred and ffy miles from Stocktbn, and receives its supplies
from that city by public teams.- Tbis post has been gaisoned byoone
company until recently, but, owiag to Indian disturbances;in that vicisn'
ity, another company has been sent there, which probably will not-be
required to remain longer than the latter part othio s fall. The troyMthus far, have hutted themselves at but little expense.
At this placevood is procured by the command and barley ea gb

purchased in the neighborhood for about six cents per pound; the dis-
tance which it isbroughtt not eceedg twenty miles.

Fort Reading is situated on Cow creek, near the junction of theSa-
ramento and that stream. It is garrisoned by one company, and draws
its supplies from Benicia dep6t, which are carried up in steamers to
Tehama, and from thence by public teams to the post. There-is also
fbrage in that vicinity, which -can be purchased for a much mare rea-
sonable' price than shipping it from Benicia. At this place the, troops
have also erected their own buildings, and procured their own wood.
The posts at the Umpqua, and on the Trinity and Klamath rivers,

have not yet been occupied by the 4th infantry, which is in comtempla-
tion this fall. Five companies will occupy Columbia barracks, and the
company now at that station will take post at Fort Steilacoom. The
post on the Oregon trail will also be occupied this fall by. two compa-
nies of the 4th infanitry, and it is expected that a trail will be found
leading from Fort Orford, by which they will be able to pass rom.
that place; if so, their sufpies will be sent from here to Fort Or-
fbrd by water, and thence by pack-mules to the post on the trail. This
course will obviate the necessity of keeping up a large land transporta-
tion, which cannot be kept in readiness withoutt a large appropriation
for that purpose, and I fear that my estimate will be found two small
under that head.
Funds to meet the wants of the department can always be raised

by drafts on you at par, and by adopting this plan it would save:e
much embarrassment in paying off demands on the department, for a
credit system is not known in this country; and if merchants are re-
quired to lie out of their money, the price paid for stores must be. much
greater.

I call this subject to your particular attention, as I find it next to an
impossibility to procure estimates monthly from the several posts, to be
of the least use to me in making out my estimates on the department,
and even if they were received, before I could get a remittance from

- Washington the department must be greatly embarrassed by the delay.
I have procured such information relative to the most important res-

Orvations as might be worthy of your notice. Those of Captains. Foll;
som and Keyes, relative to the, public domain here; of Captain Ingalls
ofthe principal ones in Oregon; and of Lieutenant;Sully, at Monterey,
will be, found ftily explnatory; and to those reports I beg leave to
call; your attention. There are several more-one at Beicia, San
Diego, and Camp Yuma, The first you have in your possession, Ipre-'
sume, as well -as all the papers connected therewith. The reserves at
San Diego are in dispute, and-it is impossible to give you any ideaof;the-
claimants, or even the value of the property, and it probably will never



be held by the-goverment. -The one at Camp-Yuma'bas been made
by Maior Heintzelman and is subject to the approval of the proper'
authorities. I believe, in several of those already-mentioned there has
never been any action upon them; there causing the government,
doubtless, to lose more proper than would have paid .for the keeping
of all the troops here since the formation of this country into a State
government.
The outstanding debts of this department whichwere created in -the'

last fiscal year, and before my arrival, are yet considerable, and do not
amount to less than $70,000. They have accrue for the. want of
funds, and I have not been able, with the means I have raised, to ap-
propriate sufficient to pay them, though a portion has been liquidated.
This sum is made up by upwards of $40,000 being due on transporta;
tion and supplies, and nearly *20,000, at San Diego, to laborers, me-
chanics, and teamsters. Certified vouchers have ben given to those
discharged, which have circulated through the State -as a kind of
scrip, and are purchased by brokers at a sum much less than their
value, which is greatly felt by the original holders, who were justly
entitled to the fal sum when discharged. I have directed that, in fu-;
ture, this course be discontinued; and that each disbursing officer shall
settle his own accounts, as it causes at some posts a great increase of
expenditures, when at other stations it seems to be comparatively very
small.

Rents for offices have considerably diminished in San Francisco, and
you will perceive that the sum now paid does not exceed $100 per
month for each office. This, with other charges here, has somewhat
diminished 'the expenses; but it is my duty to remark, in justice to
those stationed here, that it is doing them great injustice to require their
rooms to be commuted at $2.5 per month, when tie same are hired by
citizens at double the amount. When officers are required to be sta-
tioned in a country where their expenses are as large as I find them in
this State, it is unreasonable for the government to expect to curtail
their allowance, because it is thought that such prices are exorbitant.
It is ruinous to any public officer to support himself, as it is expected
he should live in this country, without a liberal allowance being made
to aid him in meeting the ordinary daily expenses which of necessity
must take place.

In sending troops from the North to this place, I would suggest that
they should hereafter come around Cape Horn. They reacE here in
clipper ships from New York in a very reasonable time, seldom taking
over one hundred and twenty days, and sometimes less, and arrive in
good health. Recent experience has shown that, unless in a case of
emergency, the Isthmus is a very trying route, causing much sickness
and a great loss in public property, besides double the expense, com-
pared with the other route. The 4th infantry, which has recently ar-
rived, shows the impracticability, as their loss has been seriously great,
while those who have arrived are broken down with diseases, the seeds
of which were engendered on the Isthmus.
The expenses of this department must necessarily increase or dimin-

ish, in proportion to the demands on it. If there are many calls, or
changes made, where our troops are required to move from their pres-
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eat locations, the expenses must, of course, be larger or smaller, as the'
case may be; and to foresee or anticipate these changes twelve months
hence, I am unable at present to judge of. The price of produce will
also have its weight, as well as that of the hire of laborers, mechanics,
and teamsters, which I anticipate will greatly decrease, all of which,
however, depends on the growth of the country; and as its resources
are developed, it will bring things to a proper level, on which will also
depend the increase or diminution of the expenses of keeping troops in
this country.

I look upon it, however, as a mistaken policy, to cut down estimates
by way of curtailing expenses; it has had a very bad effect in this
State, and has had a tendency to rather aggravate than better our con-
dition.-
With our public transports, I shall soon be able to judge of the ex-

pediency of keeping more than one on hand. As the towns on this
coast increase, it will invite competition, and freights will necessarily
be much less than at present.

In closing this report, I am sorry that the short time I have been here
will not allow me to go into a more minute detail than I have. It was,
and still is, my intention to visit the several posts in the country, and
such information as I can gain will hereafter be communicated.

I shall endeavor to curtail the expenses of the department; but, situ-
ated as the white inhabitants are at present in reference to the Indians,
it will not surprise me if repeated outbreaks should take place. In
that case our expenditures must be increased beyond the amount esti-
mated for; but the current expenses I will endeavor to keep within
proper limits.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. CROSS,

Major and Quartermaster.
Major Gen. THos. S. JESUP,

Quartermaster Gen. U. S. A., Washington, D. C.
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Table -showing the distances betweeen the several posts and stations in the Pacific division by land and water route, the manner in
which their supplies are transported, and the average cost of transportation.per ton.

Distance.

Frm-

San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Stockton ............
San Francisco.
Tehama.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Diego......
Ban Diego...........
Mm Diego...........
San Diego...........
San Francisco.
San Pedro...........
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.

To-

Benicia Depot.......
Sacramento.........
Stockton ...........
Fort Miller ........
Tehama ............
Fort Reading. -
Trinity River .......
San Diego ..........
Camp Yuma ........
Mission of San Diego.
San Luis Rey........
Rancho del Chino....
San Pedro ..........
Rancho del Chino....
Umpqua............
Fort Orford.........
Columbia Barracks...
Astoria.....
Steilacoom .........
Dalles.............

|Miles.

30
130
130
150
320
50
240
480
240
6
40
120
400
50

340
300
690
600
790
770

Route.

Land. Water.

......

......

150......

50
40

.W

6
40

......120

......

... ...

......

............

30
130
130

.. ....
320

......
200
480

......

......

......

......
400

340
300
690
f600
790
770

Cost per ton.

By land.

..........

..........

...... ....
$75 00

..........
. 24 00

, 2400
..........

250 00
12 00
24 00

.........

.........

.... ......

....... ...

..........

..........

..........

Supplies transported.

By water. By land.
..L

$6 00
' 8 00
8 00

..........
65 00

..........

30 00
..........

..........

..........

............30 00

15 00
30 00
30 00
25 00
30 00

....................

.... ................

..................
By public teams.
. .......pk ...
By public teams.
.Byt pack mules......
... ................
Bypublic teams.....
By public teams..
Bypublic teams.....
By public teams....
....... ..........

; public teams.....
...................
.....................
....................
....... ...... ......

....................

.....................

By water.

Per steamers.....
Per steamers.......
Per steamers.......
...................

Per steamers.......
.................

Per sailing vessels...
Per steamers.......
..................

....................

..................

....................Per steamers....

Per sailing vessels:..
Per steamer........
Per steamer......
Per sailing vessels...
Per sailing vessels. . .
Per sailing vessels...

Remarks.

The costof tramport&-
tion bypublie teams
is calculated by ad-
ding -the prire of
forage anad bre of
teamsters together,
with the probable
amount of the wear
and tear of wagons
and harness.

ToAstoria; fromAsto-
riatoDallesuiknown.

CHIEr. QUARTZRMASTER'S OFFIOZ, PAciFic Divisin,
RSas Francisco, California, Aubua 31 1852.

0. CROSS, Major and Qxariernfter.

-

Table showing the distances between the several posts and stations in the Pacific division by land and water route, the manner in which their supplies are transported, and the average cost of transportation per ton.
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DIvISIoN DEPOT, CALIFORMA,
APril 14, 1852.

GEiNERAL: I have given further consideration to your letter of the
31st January, and am satisfied that the present wants of the depart-
ment in this division do not demand the purchase of a sea steamer.
It is impossible, however, in this country, to judge of the future by the
past, or to base calculations on current data for a fixed plan of opera-
tions. The rapid increase in population, its erratic tendency, the fluc-
tuation in prices, the irregular and unstable character of private enter-
prises, present new phases in every step of progress, yet develop-no
system, and establish none of the rules or laws which elsewhere govern
trade and direct industry.

Should the government be independent of private means of trans-
portation? ad if it employed only its-own means, by what kind will
it be best served ? To answer these questions with any degree of con-.
fidence, I must myself ask for information.
What changes are contemplated in the present position of the troops?

What old posts are to be abandoned, and what new ones established?.
What accession will be made to the existing force? Are active opera-
tions contemplated? and if so, what will be the principal theatre?
Doubtless the principal service to be performed will be expeditions
and enterprises against the Indians; and the vast influx of population
is rapidly driving back from the sea-board the. hostile tribes, and the
line of operation, by which we understand the frontier, is not only en-
larging, but becoming every day more and more remote. Hardly will
a post be established, the foundations ofwhich were laid upon this line,
before it will find itself in the centre of a population, and out of posi-
tion and use. The tendency, accordingly, is a succession of removals
to more distant points in the interior, and rapid increase of land trans-
portation. White the line of military operations is thus receding from
the coast, the means and facilities of transportation consequent upon
the settlement of the country are increasing in number and improving
in character. Coasting by steam is no longer a monopoly; an active
competition has sprung up, and freight throughout the length of the
coast will very soon be transported at reasonable, if not at low rates.
An increase and competition in private means, and a diminution in the
quantity of government stores required at points on the coast, are
reasons I would submit as opposed to the necessity of keeping in com-
mission here an ocean steamer. But there are other causes, which in
time will work out results that will lessen the difficulties with which
the service has hitherto had to contend, The labor of the country is
no longer confined exclusively to mining.
The farmers of Oregon have returned to the plough; and it is now

discovered that the soil of California can be made to yield forage, and
the staple products of food, at lower rates than they can be =,ported
or brought from the Atlantic side. The essential elements of supply
will, in another year, be produced in the vicinity of almost every post,
since the farmer is now following close to the heels of the miner, with
a sure guarantee that his labor will be rewarded. It is confidently
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predicted thatiots and wheat will be sold in Oregon, directly after the
harvest of the present year, at prices not fifty per cent higher than the
market value of the same products in NewYork; and even in this
State the crop of barley will be sufficiently large to aford a supply for
one-half the year. The country will hereafter furnish, too, its building
materials-lumber, brick, and lime. Oregon is even now overstociA
-with the former; and brick is manufactured, and lime burned, in this
vicinity, at prices which will discourage the home market.
The foregoing general remarks but partially apply to the country

bordering upon the Gila and Colorado, and the posts which may follow
the boundary line between this country and Mexico. Immense deserts
and wide ranges of mountains intervene, presenting obstacles suffi-
ciently formidable to discourage settlements in that quarter. Neverthe-
less, the Mormow have already made significant agricultural demonstra-
tions in the valleys of those rivers, influenced by the very causes which
repel or turn aside the common citizen, viz: the difficulties of commu-
nications.
You are aware that attempts have been made, and are making, by

the department here, to open and establish a communication by water
with the post at the junction of the Gila and Colorado. By advices
just received from the commanding officer of the post, it appears that
the transport Sierra Nevada had arrived at the mouth ofthe Gila; that
barges had been constructed by the contractors and started on their
way up the river on the 8th of March. They were expected at the
post about the 1st ofApriL The ascent ofthe river with loaded boats
Bad been found much more difficult than was anticipated, and it is
feared that the contractors cannot accomplish their agreement without
ruinous losses to themselves. It was my opinion in die outset that the
contractors had undertaken a task, the labor and expense of which
would greatly transcend their estimates and expectations. What has
already been done, however, proves the practicability ofthe route, and
if the cost exceed by three-fold the calculations of those who have first
embarked in the enterprise of transporting over it the public stores, it
can still be pursued at one-half the cost of sending trains from -San
Diego across the desert.

Snce it is the settled purpose of the government to maintain a post
at the junction of the Gila and Colorado, a small steamer with good
power, to ply upon the Colorado, will become indispensable to speed as
well as economy; but sufficient information is not yet obtained to sug-
gest the precise character of this boat, and it is probable that no boat
suited to the river could safely pass through the Gulf. It may have to
fulfil conditions that would render it too large to be- carried entire or
whole on the deck of a ship, and too small to venture alone upon a
coast or sea voyage.

I have but little to add to what I have previously written in regard
to the Conwtitution. She registers five hundred and ten tons measure-
ment; is capable, by the present arrangements, of carrying four hundred
passengers, and two hundred tons freigbt; she is a good sea vessel, of
first class, pro&pelr speed.

Steamers ossess many advantages over sail-vessels in conunica-
- ting from this dep6t with the Columbia river,- sizc they can enter and
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pass up that stream and return at all weathers, without the long delays
to which sail-vessels are subject; but cheapness, when the service is
not constant, and the voyages are not required to be expeditious and
regular, will heavily preponderate on the side of the latter.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
ROBERT ALLEN,

Brevet Major.
Major General T. S. JEsup,

Quartermaster General U. S. A., Washivgton, D. C.

B 3.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Depot, San Diego, California, June 28, 1852.

MAJOR: I am required, by your orders of the 17th ultimo, to report,
"for the information of the Quartermaster General, the resources of the
country, the disposition of the Indians, and how, in your (my) opinion,
they might be best controlled."
The subject is a fruitful one, and, impressed with its importance, I

shall enter upon its consideration with no small share of diffidence,
involving, as it does, the discussion of a policy partly military, partly
social, eminently political, and having a direct and important bearing
upon the well-being and future prosperity of that tide of einition
" that is yet pouring its thousands of active and energetic spirits upon
our shores, completing the chain of a nation whose empire extends from
sea to sea, and who boast, within the past half century, an addition to
their territory of 2,699,935 square miles."

In tracing the action of the general government on this subject, we
find no difculty in arriving at the policy that has dictated the course
to be pursued in our intercourse wnti the Indians; and that policy ils so
well marked and defined, that no operations of its minor officers will
ever be permitted to interfere with it.

That policy demands a removal of all Indian tribes from the limits of
the State in which they may be found. As a consequence, all military
intercourse with the Indians must be subservient to, and have a direct
reference to, a final attainment of the end so anxiously sought by the
authorities of the country. In the execution of this policy, we have
more than cr'e been involved in long, bloody, and expensive wars,
prosecuted with a pertinacity that clearly shows a fixed determination
to carry out, at all hazards, the.system hereinbefore indicated.

This policy is distinctly announced and armed with statutory frce
by an act, passed in March, 1804, relative to a division of the Territory
of Louisiana; and the numerous acts of Congress, extending through a
period of thirty years, all having reference to Indian emigration, es-
tablished a system it would be folly for any one to combat. Its ad-
vantages have, from time to timer, been commented upon by the different
Presidents of our country in congratulatory terms. Speaking of it, in
his second annual message, President Jackson says: (I It puts an end
to all possible danger of collision between the authorities of the general



anld State governments on account of the Indians;"' andi subsequent-Irdds, in the same document, that.'It is.therefore,-a duty-which this
government owes to the new! States, to extiguisb, as soon as possible,
the-Indian title to all a.nds which Congress themselves have included
within their limits." We must, therefore, as I have before stated, keep
this policy of our government prominently in view in our official inter-.
course with the Indians, and make al things tend to. the great end
Congress has in view. if this policy has been aimed a*.ba every ad-
ministration that has governed e country during the past tirty yea: 3,
and if (as its friends claim) the happiest results have everywere fo-
lowed its adoption-and to such an extent as to justify and emboldeni
Congress in te appropriations of millions towards its final attainent-.
the question may be well asked, how comes it that, in our attempt to
govern the red men of California we have sought the revival -of an anti-
quated system condemnedby the general government a halfcentury ago ?
There is force in the inquiry, and reason and sound sense in the argua
ment of those who have especially sought to exclude this State from the9
operation of a system long since condemned by able administrations,
under the conduct of both of the great political parties of the country.

President Van Buren, in one ofhis messages to Congress makes use
of the following emphatic language, in discussing the policy so long an-
tagonistic to the one sought to be inflicted on tis country by its present
Indian agents: As That a mixed occupancy of the same territory by the
white and -red man is incompatible with the safety or happiness -ef
either; is a position, in respect to which there has long since ceased: to
be room for a difference of opinion. Reason and experience have alike
demonstrated its impracticability.

His predecessor had long before said that the policy of the govern-
ment had been adopted after mature deliberation and experience, and
"ought to be persisted in until the object is accomplished
The refusal of the present Congress to aid the Indian agents of this

State in the prosecution of their enterprise, by withholding all appr-
priations clearly shows that no departure from the established policy
of the government will be permitted, and assuming this to be a fited
fact, and that it must of necessity be our-guiding star in all our official
relations with the Indians, I will proceed to give you a carefully collated
history of the Indians of this country, their habits, manners, and customs,
their present modes of subsistence, and their capacity for war. Of 'a
necessity my narrative will be brief, but sufficiently to the point to
enable the authorities to form, a tolerably correct: opinion of what
necessary to be done to control the Indians of South California4 Tie
limit of the county. of San Diego (as -defined by -an act- of the State
legislature) covers an immense area of territory, and contains within its
boundaries& about. 3,000 Indians, divided-into three distinct nations or
tribes-Yumas, 600; Cobuillas, 2,000; Dieguinas, 600. The two last
named- tribes are again subdividedl into mission or Christiarnized In-
dians, and Gentiles.
The Yumas are a wild, fierce and warlike people, inabitingthe

section oof.country watered by the Colorado, and from time immense
rial. :haye beene 'at. wit.thei neighbors, ad never omit a opr-
tunity to plunder their friends. The .ieguinas-rsidein thesouthern
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pat of the country, and claim the land from a point on the Pacific to
the eastern foot of the mountains impinging on the desert. The Cohu-
illas reside in the northern half of the country, and southern part of Los
Angelos; they claim a strip of country commencing - on the coast and
extending to within fifty miles of the Colorado river, following the
.eastern base of the mountains. This division of territory is well known
to, and recognized by, all the Indians. No violation of a neighbor's
empire is ever passed over; satisfaction is promptly demanded, and
must be full and ample to meet the requirement of an international law,
that rigidly enforces the rights of all. The grass-hopper grounds, the
rabbit grounds, and the venerable oaks, whose annual crops are looked
to for bread, are divided. off and apportioned by some law, the validity
of which the people acknowledge and respect. The greater number
of Indians reside m villages, whose domains include the arable foot-
hills at the western base of the'mountains, and have some idea of agri-culture and its attendant pursuits. About five hundred of the Cohuilla
nation originally belonged to the mission of San Luis Rey, and are now
residing at Pala Temacula, Ahuanga, Agua Caliente, San Jacinto, and
some few at and about the mission. Less than one-half of the Die-
guinas are neophytes. The greater part reside on land belongig to
" Gente de Rason," and are partially domesticated, though manifesting
a great aversion to labor, and at all times willing to resume their pre-
vious free and mountain life, that possesses charms for them that far
outweigh anything to be found in the simple life of a husbandman.
They are to be found in the valleys of San Pascual, Santa Isabel, and
San Jose: a few cling to the mission of San Diego. The greater part
of those who are neophytes, their descendants, and the partially do-
mesticated Indians, are, for a greater or less period of the year, to be
found scattered, not only over the country of San Diego, but also over
that of Los Angelos, at the various grazing, agricultural, and vintage
grounds, constituting a very considerable portion (as they formerly did
the whole) of the hireling class of laborers. A portion of the Cohuillas
never acknowledged allegiance to the missions, and of course were not
subservient to the will of the friars. Yet no villages of theirs, not
excepting those on the desert east of the mountains, fail to send forth
representatives during the harvest in the southern counties of the State.
The value of this cheap labor to the farmer can only be understood

by those who are familiar with the southern portion of the State, its
resources and capabilities. Adopt the policy sought to be urged by the
Indian agents of the State, and you concentrate and maintain at the
expense of government a people upon whom we are dependent for the
necessary labor to enable us to gather our crops and secure our vintage.
Such a policy cannot but be prejudicial to the best interests of the
inhabitants of South California-the vine-growing counties, and the
State at large, and will never be sanctioned or respected by the people.
A portion ot the neophytes reside upon land the property of American
citizens, and will not consent to a removal, unless very strong induce-
ments are held out to them by the government. The grazier and the
farmer find it to their interest to cultivate a friendly feeling with these
people, and, in pursuance of their interest, have acquired an influence
over them that cannot be easily shaken.



'The Yuma nation .( whom we are now at war) reside at or,4ear
the junction of the Gila and the Colorado rivers. No particulpr secs.
dion of that country can be designated as their abiding place; for we
find them sometimes residing at.the junction of the two rivers, i
east of the Colorado and north of the Gila, and agan south of the
boundary line andlonwads 'within the jurisdiction the xican -
public. Nomadic in the habits, their hostility to their'neighbor,
above and-below them on the rivers, restains them to a weldefined
section of country, a large portion of which is iiothing more, than' an
interminable net-work of sloughs, rendering it extremely .difficult, if not
impossible, for our troops to findd them when anxious for concealment.
The nation was almost annihilated in 1828 by a combined effort of their
Indian neighbors. Those that escaped destruction fled their homes
and located for safety at the Mohave villages, high up the rivers and
remained there until the spring of 184$, during which time they had so
far recuperated in numbers as to induce a return to their original, hunt-
ing grounds.
A powerful effort on our part might compel these Indians to return

to the Mohaves, and thus free the southern land route of immigration
from the annoyances and dangers consequent upon their proximity to
it. A remove of the Indians from the country will, necesily 'a
attended with a heavy expense; but it must be acknowledged tha4 a
continuance in their present position and habits exposes the citizens of
the country to great loss of life and property consequent upon their
annual irruptions and incursions.
The State of California has been involved in a heavy debt, for the

payment of which she is unprepared, by our failure to establish a few
military posts, the maintenance of which would have been expensive,
but beneficial beyond calculation.
The abandonment of Camp Yuma, and the failure to establish troops

at or near Agua Caliente, afforded an opportunity long and anxiously
sought for by an ambitious, discontented, and restless Inian, (posiessig
all the requisites of an Indian chieftainyto ally the Cobuilia and Yuma
nations in an attempt to sweep Lower California and. exterminate the
American inhabitants. Antonio Garra's plans and combinations evnced
tact, talent, and profound knowledge of the country and our resources;
and I hesitate not in saying that, but for the disaffection ofPJuan Ant-
nio, a Cohuilla chieftain of influence, the war would not have termi-
nated without an immense loss of life and property. Antonio Garra
played high, but failed through the treachery of one whom he sup-
posed a devoted partisan; but the recollection of his effort has. not yet
passed from the minds of his people, and I have this summer heard
his requieni chanted on the foot-hills of his native Sierr,by hundreds
of his people, who mourn his death with a sincerity too apparent to be
misconceived or misconstrued. That fueling points to another and per-
haps a greater effort, unless we convince them of our strength o.f num-
bers and will.
M*Y own judgment (founded upon an extensive acquaintance with

the Indians and their habits) would dictate the maintenance of CamJ)Yuma;. the location of a small mounted force at some point in the
vicinity of San Felipe, Agua Calienteor Sw.Is e; anotr,double
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or treble the number of effective m-en, on the 'Mohive rivers abdvit -5O
tinles korthoeast of Los Angelos; and one somewhere in the vicinity 6f
tihe four creeks ofTu1dlake. I am convinced they would beall--ii-
bient for'the protection of'southern Cafifbia- Without such a cordon
of posts, holding in check the mountain Indians and retaining those
itore particularly spoken of in this report, it is idle to expect anyding
but a repetition of last-year's occurrences.

Political economists lay it down as an axiom "d that a large and
patriotic population constitutes the strength of tHe country." That
'populatin is lacking in South Califomia; and owing to our extreme
'remoteness from the power of the general government, and being in
'the midst of -a population for the most part speaking a different lan-
guiage, smarting under what they consider the "iron rule of the con-
queror," ard I may safely add, the oppressor, and lookingupon every

- act of ours with jealousy, we can never hope for their active assistance
and co-operation in our endeavors to restrain the Indians. It is not to
be expected that our republic will so far change her legislation as to
create our army sufficient in numbers to perform the duties made in-
cumbent by the recent extensive frontier additions to the country. The
spirit of our institutions, it is well said, is opposed to an I" increase of
national power in this particular," notwithstanding the history of the
Past four years has demonstrated beyond all controversy that our army
IS not adequate to the performance of the duty demanded of it. Wit
'this fact staring every one in the face, we are met with a response in-
ldicating "sa reliance upon the people" in times of danger and trouble.
*By-nature and education our people are self-reliant, and, as a conse-
quence, this policy is a taking one; but it is utterly inapplicable to
South California, inasmuch as the country is but sparsely populated,
and does not present sufficient inducements to emigrants. In this atti-
'tude the few American residents present themselves, with outstretched
hands, imploring military aid and protection. Give them the means of
defending their proper and lives from Indian attacks, and, relying on
your justice and good flieh they will march forward in the task ley
have assigned themselves of causing the "earth to bring forth in her
plenty," with renewed confidence in the fostering care of a government
whose march is onward to greatness and power.

It may be well to state, that the treaty stipulations made with the
'Indians of the south last winter, by one of the Indian agents, pro-
vided for the following described territory being set apart for the use
of the Indians: For the Cohuillas, San Luisenga, and Serranos, a
district of country bounded as follows: commencing at the southern
corner of the Temacula grant-thence to the northwestern corner of
tthe "San J-.cinto grant-thence along the west and south sides of
the said grant, to the southeastern comer of the- same-thence to the
;orthwestern corner of the San Gorgonea grant-thence along the west
and south sides of said grant to the southeastern comn&r of the same-
thence on a direct line to a point at the foot of the Desert, and due
yeast fiom the northeastern corner of the grant of San JoM 'del Valle,
owned b'y the Hon. J. J. Warner-hence on a-direct west linee to said
corner--thence to the southwestern corner of the Teraciila grant-
"thence running round tl{k boundaries of said grant, including it, 'to the



DPlate %Qf Jbeginnng Jnti.stric~jt,if 4tatyb.,.-rptified, wyill, pke. ,5l>fe...Sn, sdt *,.
e ,

*. sani .e~sL.g~atihere~d a]11le I ansfrm theiiso~no,,,,,Saan.;,LuYNis .t
Joya Pala,.La Puerta, APuerta C.r_,Crvajal El Porero, 1; 0and
rom.nBuenaYista; .idesosewho reaieady.nhetrit ranal
FtorCoheiais.For the San Diegojndians, (socalle0d Diegyinas,)th Oie-.
trict ofpuntry was.s.set apart and bounded bylines:co~ yen 'at
the northwestern corner of t.hegrant of Sar o de1Valle,nmmnlkn'g
the northern lines. of said grant to its, northeasterm corner hezn ce due
eastto the foot ofthe hills on the Deserti-,,thence foll hingtwdi 'of

.ltheefoothills,.southerly to the, crossmg.,ofthe State line-tence we
along said line, twenty-five miles-'thence to the southwe'stern crbt
the S~an Felipegrant-thejace along the western lines of saidigr toOe
northwestern corner of the same-....thenceto the.s-oiuthwestern corer. o
the grant of San Jose del Valle, and thence to the placeDofbegin4
It is easy to understand.the motives that influencedthe ,ranciheros-in
their oppositiontocthepolicy of thus congregating thethdiaiii mis tle-
ments by themselves. -:Few, rapchos have not their indgeniiiUi'ba.t-
ants, who have become, as it were, sers of the soilnot by coerdn

of the law, but ,who have thus remained ,on account ofthe'tronga-iiac
. ment of the Indian to the land of his.fathers. 'This has gven the ran-
cheros,. holding, as it were, a.second and more poweerfulcaim ove the
soil, the opportunity of 'forcing the Indian's services-noth he owned
thehIdian, but.that he owned the soil,.and thes'oil ownedthe Iidiaii
How strong must have been this love of birth-place in tle Tdn,. to

have held him in serfdom for acentr How could anyina thus
grow up without feeling that what be produced was his own; and that
these men,.inflated, as it. appeared 'to ,him, with the robb'e`y-pfthe
Indian's labor, were continued oppressors? .WheInthe.ndiastole rozm
their-ranchos, he but felt he ,w;as takg that to which he ,&,,e best
nght.

It may be said that these are reflections above those that 4n haiui can
entertain. I.,do not deny that they cannot ex pr-es all t ea'itd eI, 'but
tbatthey do feel all this, and a great deal more, ISwell known toevery man
of intelligence who'has been with them, and4conversedwithtfiem,`in'.i'ir
wilds, away from.the far.ofpersecution. The first missioi'established.inUpperalifornia.wasthatf~ aDiego. San Luisiev'wapfiunded at
a much later pei, about'1790. In the early part otthe Sppisiscareer
in this country, an attempt wasmade to found a missionn at or nea the
present site of Camp .Yuma, on te banks of the' 1C6olorad river. Aer
an existence of one short year, thedpa, and other:Eu eans -
nected with the attempt, were mur ered by the Tumas, and no subse-
queqnt attempt.was ever made, the FTacisGans limiting'future' opeira-
tions to the section ofcounty north.and west ofthe desert.
* ilas e as theyear, 1.8,0, the' missions ofCalifornia were in a flourish-
mieganddpr~ospero~us condition.' That of San Diego included initsdon'aips
eilght large farms, orranhos,enclosing .somne forty mile8' ae6fiterhto-
my ;., a~ndgreat a~ttenIon.wapaidtoagricudtur&ucu re ( iidant
evidence ofwhichstillexists) also received reat an d'ed f

..tion. in the more immediate. v ity of the buiklins. trndy,
wine, olives, and live' oil,wrLeimportant aricles o.fpoucion' From
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the herds and flocks, leather, soap, coarse flaznels, blankets, bats and
shoes, were manufactured in quantities. Each mission was well pro-
vided with carpenter's, blacksmith's and saddler's tools,-and the difr^-
ent pursuits essential to the wants of the community were planned and
executed with industry, and that patience so necessary in the strc-
tion of a people recently recoveredfifom a state of barbarism. The con-
trol and management of each mission was left to the resident padre,
(priest or father,) who, however, was subject to removal from one mis-
sion to another by the Father President of the missions of Upper
California, who alone could be deprived of office by his superiors of
the college of San Fernando, located in the capital of the republic of
Mexico.

In the exercise of a power that to a very great extent was absolute,
the padres found little or no difficulty in accomplishing the great ends
for which they were seAt to this county; and the traveller at this day
cannot but be struck with the evidences of their great labor and un-t
tiring assiduity in the performance of the duty assigned them. It was
made the duty ofeach resident padre to make annual returns to the
President, setting forth the state of the mission under his charge, the
number ofconverts, births, baptisms, marriages and deaths, grossamount
of agricultural and mechanical products, accompanied with a statement
of the amount on band of live stock of all Minds. Whenever these re-
turns showed a want of any particular article, an order was promptly
issued and directed to some other mission to supply the deficiency.
Regular books were kept.

In the exercise of their power the resident priests were aided by
Spanish overseers. Mechanics and artisans were employed to instruct
the Indians in the different arts and pursuits deemed essential to their
,well-being, until, at the date referred to above, almost the entire me-
chanical labor was performed by the Indians. At this period, the In-
dians who acknowledged the authority of the mission of San Diego
numbered 3,000.
The mission of San Luis Rey remained under the control and di-

rection of its able founder, (Father Peyni,) until the year 1830, at
which period it was regarded as the most flourishing institution of the
kind in the country. Father Peyni was ever regarded as a man of
enlarged and philanthropic views, and most indefatigable in his exer-
tions and labors in the great cause of religion and civilization. The
magnificent ruins (now occupied by a detachment of our troops) con-
stitute a monument to his memory, worthy ofour respect and solicitude.
The number of neophytes who acknowledged allegiance to this mission
was about 4,500.
The great work performed in a comparatively short period by the

pious padres, who, leaving behind them the comforts and conveniences
of civilized life, and actuated solely by a piety only equalled by- their
benevolence, went forth into the wilderness to preach to ignorant and
hostile Indians the religion of their Master, attests the rapid advances
towards civilization which the red men of this country made under their
tuition.
The Calirbrnia Indians, with some few exceptions, are far infbrior,

in all the nobler attributes of man, to the Indians east ofthe mountains.-



less' formidable as-enmis yt~eltitirahy~dLs in
~ite auendant. ,-impears [ o s nWe:'to-le!,.4 tl:

and we yet findmanywh eto proicient-as iib s;ee
makers, tanners, soapmaker#s, c Soon6 r the.yereAid
rival military parties of the country furnished them'with: m,;aba b''
dint of-promises, succeeded in.inducing arge .numbers fotnip
to take part in thecivil troubles of the tbcoW,ie ¶si.
of. the padres. This was te first. successful attempt to resist te
hitherto absolute..authority of the priests. Bofi thtecri"tad ij?'
power .of the country from. time to. tiime interfered, and, th reH
was, that insubordination and idleness rapidly. spread am te mi
sion Indians until about 1834, when: a decree was passOd ty e
ican Congress secularizing the missions, and ruinigforever the most
successful and splendid attempt the world has ever seen fr..the civilir
zation of savage tribes... The control of the mission properwtas con-.
ferred upon military officers and their favorites. The Ldiansfie
diminished in numbers, and returned to their 'oriiginl haunts n.tb
mountains. Yet to this day the Spanish languageis spoken by the
and as they gaze from their mountain homes on the crumble
mains of the. poor padre's efforts that here and ere dot the vallsypat
their feet, many. a tear is shed at the sad fate thatha soer t
and many a rude prayer is recorded on high in favor ofthosefwhom
they still delight to call "6 fathers." A different raceofpeople. now
masters of the soil. Our orders for their: government go forth in. a la-i
guage they do not understand, and will not comprehend. As ai cose
quence, they listen to the native Californian, and, as the: orti o
last winter prove, oftentimes to their serious los, and in se. M-
stances final and utter ruin. Tha wild Indians of Califia are, ast
have before stated, far inferior to their brethren residing ea.st9ffte.t
mountains; and yet the study of their.sociil economy, civilge n
and customs, would not be an uninteresting one to the poiuicianordi-
vine. A close observer will find them patriarchal, yett;free; almost
without morality, yet filled wih superstitiousawe.and reve ;ib
all that is unseen or incomprehensible. Their religious ceieroial
dances are as varied as the number of bands that form a nation or
.tribe. In some tribes, the. men and women unite nmthe ane; ni.,
others, the men:alone trip to the music of the women, whose o6g ar
by no means unpleasant to the ear. Among their rei ous,'dances, th
following are the most celebrated and imposing thehawk fstei&
dance of -peace and plenty, the dance of victory, that oft puberTj ah
that of deprecation. When any member of the tribe is untaccbn y
taken sick, the fiends and relatives of the invd as e i the:
dance called "deprecation." The illness is regarded st
witches, or rather wizards; for it so happens they differfro p -
tans of our country, and among them men are. more lble to bea dd
than women. The members ofthe tribe phavass blexa
signal each one deposits an offerini a.. .basket, providd
pose, and the dance begins by each warrior ai ip' a Deb
armedwith his bow and 'arrow, itiwhich hei keps by i
them. as ".castanets," to the music sung bay the -women. Thk e in
is kcept!u~p to a late h, and teeemon cd.eit o e



of: a bigh htriet,who waves on hih fro right to 1]f, the-dif&ert'
oflrings, shouting at each wave, afia respondfto by deep groans from:
the assernbledcrowd. This part of the ceremony is nake by a deep
and pectfiul attention, intended to appease the evil gemus, and
restore their brother to health.
The dance of puberty is conducted by the immediate mily of the-'

individual, qmd is the occasion of much joy to the tribe on the fist. proof
ofwomanhood in a maiden. Invitations are sent offto the surrounding
tribes announcing a grand ceremonial feast, which- is. conducted as fol-
lows: 'The different candidates are marched in solemn procession to a
spot selected for the purpose, surrounded and accompanied by all the
zried women of the tribe, decorated in their finery, and chanting
sor1igs expressive of their thanks to the Great Spirit who guides their
affairs. A large hole is scooped in the ground, and a fre ted and
kept burning until the sides of the cavity are well baked. The maidens;
are then wrapped in blankets and deposited upon a bed of aromatic
plants, and covered with bushes, whose branches are ornamented with
flowers.
The6young girls assemble around the grave and sing, from morning

until night, for three successive days. As the sun goes' down the
"candidates" are removed to their wigwams, only to undergo the same"
sweating operations on the morrow. The "three nights" are spent by
the whdle trbe in feasting and dancing. Oki the morning of the fourth'
day the candidates appear, and it is formally announced by their,
fiends that they are in the market for matrimony.
The social influence that the system of serfdom, to which I have in-

cidentally alluded, has exerted over the native Californians, would be
an interesting study. Certain it is that New California has no desire
to introduce to social and political liberty in our midst all the mongrels-
that aret-produced by licentious men and debased slaves. Certain it
is that thispeoiaage will ever choke enterprise among them, and render
them forever an effeminate, indolent, and degraded people, alike un-
willing and incapable of appreciating the blessings of a fee governs.
ment.
Accustomed to regard them as living under a government whose

policy was an obstacle to all progress, and whose agents sought tode-
press rather than elevate the energies of the people, we ought not to
e surprised if, in the sudden acquisition of liberty of thought, action,

and enterprise, under our flag, they should sometimes find scope fbor
their worst passions, and that their impulses of right and wrong require
the restraints of a severe discipline. They will not submit to the wise
and wholesome one dictated by our laws, presupposing the people to
be governed abundantly capable of appreciating the blessIngs of true
liberty. Thierefbre it is that I repeat, we cannot look to the militias df
south California for assistance in any emergency that may arise ret
quiiing troops for service against the Indians. The greater prIt of the
adult populition being native Californians, and their habits, symOa.
thies, and wishes being in oppsition to ours, they must of necessity;
be excluded from any calculation based upon a reliance upon the
op*e in the hour ofdanger and tial. Exclude them, and a corporal's

guard does ot remain. Yet the interest to be protected is a lige and



growMg one, and, thongh.confined to the hands. of a few. cities, de-,
rids that protection wliwl4 I havew doubt willbe cac-.
corded whenever their positn i.prorly under.
Iamunder obligations to sor3."J.Wer S r and &

resident of thliz county for ny years, for mu of thein'brmatioz
contained in this report; and I hav~ealsofeely used the noteb of
able and indefatigable officer,. Liut. Jo Hmilton, third artier,
who, in common with myself, has devoted much time and atentioato,.
the Indians of California, their habits and customs.

Very respectfully? your obedient servant,
J. McKINSTRY,

Breadt Major U. &J., and Aua t
Major O. CRoss,

Chief Q. M. Pacific Divisin San Francisco, Caljforxi.

B 4.

ASSISTANT QUARTEWMASTER'S OFFICE,
San Franisco, California, June 8,1862.

MA.Tot: I have the honor to. report to you, that in conformity to th6
instructions of the general commanding the division, dated Mach 24,
1852, (A) I proceeded on the 4th of April-, by the. steamer Columbia,
to Fort Orford, where I arrived on the 12th. I reached the int a;.which the schooner Captain Lincoln was wrecked, called Camp Castn
away, on thd 24th. On the 26th I zepared to the t -uariver, and.
on the 28th chartered the schooner Namu, to take. X the wrec
stores and deliver them at Fort Orford and Benicia; and, havg
turned over at Fort r6ord nearly all the quartermaster'es,tres,aId
such subsistnce stores as werequired by the assistant commit SryS
subsistence at that station, I returned to Benicia in the Nassau, a;6-riving at that depot, with the greater prion of the car of the school
Lincoln, on the 24th of May, having been absent frora stationnearly.
two months.
Such is a summary of my operations under the orders referred to;

and I submit with i the following detailed account of the same.
The orders of the commanding general were received by me on ithe25th of March, on the same day they were acknowledged and appli.

cation made by me (B) for the invoices of the public store shipdfrom Benicia on the schooner Captain Lincoln. n the 26t4 I received
Major Allen's letter, (C) enclosing invOiCes of the quarteriasleg
stores only. Having no invoices of the subsistence, ordnace, na
medical stores, and a wide discretion being left me ininy instructions,I found it necessary to repair in person to the headqures, in order to.
collect the remain invoices, and hold an intview withe general
for more definite infornntion. I thereifre went to Benicia on the 26h.
and, having secured the ivoices and such insight into tie maer- asc'uld be bad, IreturnedtoSanFranci coonthe.2h,
From the scanty information I could procure, it was imp ticable to£rQM 4 positive pLmi of procedure 4eoreperson n lly repairpgto Kowes
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river. Several individuals whom I consuled-seemed ready, at lrsffC
to charter a vessel to go to the campand bring the stores toSan Fran-
cisco; but, upon making an investigation, and discovering the difficl-
ties of the undertaking, only one of them made an offer. Thi I 8sub-
mitted to the headquarters, with my remarks Against its being accepted,
(D) on the 30th of March, and it was disapproved by the general 'on
the 1st of April, (E.) With my letter was also submitted te accom3
paying return of quartermaster's and subsistence stores put on board
the schooner Lincoln, (F & G.)
The difficulty attending the undertaking arose from the fact that no

vessel had ever been into Kowes river, nor was it supposed that any
vessel could enter it. The point was almost unknown to seafaring
men, being fifty miles north of Fort Orford, and twenty miles south of
the Umpqua river. Lieutenant Stanton had reported to headquarters
that the beach, from Camp Castaway to the Ulmpqua, was practicable
for wagons; and vessels were - trading between that river and San
Francisco. Not being able to procure aid from the shipping in San
Francisco, I had three alternatives, all of which were contingent:

1. To. sell the stores where they lay, if practicable.
2. To haul them to the Umpqua river, and sell them there, if pur-

chasers could be found.
3. To charter a vessel at the Umpcua river, if one could be per-

suaded to undertake so hazardous a tnp.
With so many contingencies to contend with, I felt much uncertainty

with regard to the success ofmy enterprise. To provide for thi second
alternative, I shipped, on the 1st of April, to the Uimpqua river, two
wagons, with harness, &c., and 100 bushels of barley, on the brig
Fawn. There being no regular communication between San Francisco
and Fort Orford, I was necessitated, in order to reach that point, to
make a special arrangement with the steamer Columbia, plying be-
tween San Francisco and the Columbia river, her usual route being
direct from port to port. This agreement was also contingent, and l
learned that passengers had been carried to and fro the whole route,
and sometimes twice, before being landed at Fort Orford. I sailed on
the 4th of April, taking with me 100 bushels of barley and some public
clothing for Fort Orford. The captain of the steamer had never put
into Ewing harbor, in which Fort Orford lies. We approached it on
the evening of the 6th of April; a heavy southeast wind was blowing,
and increasing in violence. At about 8 o'clock, it being then dark, the
steamer was run in to the shore until the lead-line showed 3f fiathoms,
when she was so near that the surf could be seen distinctly breaking
with great force on the beach. Several fires were burning near the
water's edge, and the captain felt very certain that he was at Fort Or-
fbrd: two guns were fired, at intervals of ten minutes, but no reply was
made to his signals. By this time, it was plainly seen by the eye that
it was impracticable to land on account of the surf, andthe steamer
put to sea on her course for the Columbia river, setting her sails to regain
the time lost by her detention. The gale had increased to such a de-
gree, that in about half an hour afterwards the foresail and fore-topsail'
were both carried away. It was subsequently discovered that we had
put in some distance south of Fort Orford, in the proximity of Rogue:



river, where the hIdias.Are-ppo edHtobe-Had I succeeded.
in landing, the -result wbuld bave been unfortunate-perbaps fatal.-
The steamer entered the Columbia riveran the 8th of Ari stSW

ping at St. Helen's, the depi t of the steamship's company. romCmi&.
place a smaller steamer, the Willamette, conveys the freight and pas-
sengers to Portland, on the Willamette river. Smaller boats still are
required fiom this point; and various miniature steamers ply between
this port and Oregon city, supplying the valley of the Willamette. -

Portland is a. new and trit town, about nine miles in a direct line,
from Fort Vancouver, which lies on the Columbia river, just abovetits
junction with the Willanette. These rivers are clad in perpetua
green. The pine and cedar with which their banks are rivetted, grow,
in some cases, to an immense size, and are eminenty desirable 4br
mats and spars, being very straight and tapering.
On the 12th of April, at about mid-day, the steamer succeeded ia

entering Ewing harbor, and a landing was effected at Fort Orford withh-
out difficulty, the wind being northwesterly. The harbor (see map
attached) is an open roadsta with water sufficient for any class
vessels, and for one-half the year the anchorage is perfectly prote
and the water smooth; it is surrounded by an elliptical bluff the face-.
of which is almost entirely of rock; there are also rocks rising from the
water a short distance from the shore; sunken rocks are also found in
the harbor, but are readily seen. The southeasterly wind, usuy.
boring a storm, is the only one which would prevent a vessel& from
lying in this port; the bottom is excellent for anchoring. It lies in ai-.
tude £2° 42' north.

I found at Fort Orford Assistant Surgeon Sorrel and Lieutenant
Wyman, the latter commanding officer, acting assistant quartermastert
and assistant commissary of subsistence On inquiring into the state ot
his supplies, he informed me that he should be short of subsistence by
the time Lieutenant Stanton would arrive, unless stores which he had.
already sent for should arrive. Meanwhile, and at my suggesion, he.
wrote, by the Columbia, to headquarters to hasten their arrival; this
letter, it appears, never reached its destination.

Lieutenant Wyman's command consisted of about twenty men of
company "IL," 1st artillery, and about twelve of Lieutenant Stanton's
company. They were quartered in log-houses, erected by the troops
rom the pine ad cdar which grows abundantly on the spot. Shingles
are made of the later wood of the most beautiful and durable kind,.
and with very little labor. Vast quantities of it are found on the -v-
ernment reserve laid out by Lieutenant Wyman, and extending from
the quarters, in a northwesterly direction, to a lake nestled among the
hills. Springs of fine water-are also abundant, and most excelen

urage, with- clover occasionally interspersed among the gfas&There are nine log-houses occupied by the troops; two for offcers'.
quarters, four for the men, two storehouses, and one guardhouse.
The town of Port Orford, as it is called, lies nearly halfa mile from

the barracks, and contains six houses finished, and two or three mory
are in contemplation. Tlhe first landing having been made about a year
since, there has been no crop raised as yet. Two or three settlers in
the neighborhood have plated this spring; but, as yet, it is as imprac&
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cble to predict the capacity of the soil for raising. grin-as-to foretl
the future prosperity of the town. A map ofXthe latter was shown me
ia which Gold- river appears intersectng the principal streets, and
afbding. plenty of water to cleanse the maketiouse, rough which it
also winds; and I was much surprised to find that I had repeatedly
walked over. Gold river without perceiving it. Water lots also appear
to great advantage on the map. Gold has been found in minute quan-.
tities in the sand at the mouth of Gold river; it has- also been said,
that coal has been discovered in this vicinity, but I could only ascer-
tain, on inquiry, that a small specimen ofsome mineral resembling coal
had been found a mile or two south of Fort Orford, the precise place-
being unknown. Elk and deer abound in. the neighborhoo& in almost,
any direction, the former being an excellent substitute foi fresh beef.
The only means of supplying this point at present, is by transports.,

The coast range of mountains cuts off all communication with the valley
on the other side of the range, no trail or pass having, as yet, been,
found as an outlets Lieutenant Stanton is, however, very sanguine in
his hopes of finding one, and his well-known. energy and perseveraue&
may accomplish it. If he succeed, Port Orfbrd will become a place of,
importance.

I found-he^ a small party of dragoons who- had been sent down
from Camp Castaway by Lieutenant Stanton, to await the arrival of
despatches from headquarters. Not being able to gather from them;
sufcient data to judge whether or not the route was practicable for
loaded mules, I despatched a letter (I) by this party, to Lieuten-r
ant Stanton, the day after my arrival, employing the time, while
awaiting his answer, in organizing a pack-tram and recruiting the ani-
mals at Fort Orford, who bad been without grain for nearly six
weeks. On the 20th April Lieutenant Stanton's reply (K) arrived,
and everything being in readiness, I set out for Capn astaway. The
train was composed of twenty mules loaded with barley, a a.,
corporal and ten men ofLieutenant Stanton's company as an escort.

The route skirts the Pacific shore the whole- distance, and crosses the
spurs and thalwegs of the coast range, which rua perpendicular to the,
coast, presenting a constant rise and fall to the traveller, and terminate
at the ocean in high bluffs, generally abrupt and mostly of rock, and in,
valleys through which run the nvers and smaller streams emptying into
the sea. The route is a very harassing one, and in some places dan,
gerous; passing up and down precipices and through dense forests1
with fMlen timber in many places, and in others on the level sea-beach.:
Besides numberless rivulets, there are six rivers to cross between Fort
Orford and Camp Castaway:
Elkriver-............................ 5 miles from Fort Orford.
Sixes river 12 .do....... ..- .do. .,.
Flora's creek ........-..-.......... 25..do.. .do..
Couille rer ..do..
Kilique and
Kowesrivers-............-.......... 50 _.do do

These rivers abound in fish, including salmon. They are all much,
affected by the tide. The first three are fordable at low water; :the laat
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he'ing th'e 'si&116t'id'oW*e%'die 1:jagtie Ther ;re' diaa se#ttle
merits at kll ot'hem woose ah e'f nweh assistance incrosuing;:
A road tb the Cui1 ticabe a gons- had Eb md om
time since, but it i now i nassabeima pla. The most diffi*
cdlt anddangerbupa'ibt'oherode-s the Coqilleothe KowK ese::

e last siX miles are particulagrlyardiu be a' constMzi stwcees8o'
of ridges, with; precipitous gulleys and creeks ati the bottom,; the soilK
being frequently but a few inches deer on the ridge: at ithe sides theM
foothold was precarious; added tow;ihe,the weather was' showerV,
r`endringietrack slipper. Ifwas'with difficulty that thef men coul&
present themselves fom &lling in sozie -placIs, anthreef ofthem were
completely exhausted the night before we reached Koweis niver. The
rijules would fall' occasionally,- and often refuse to prieedW seeminggy
a8wa* e of their danger. Many plaes were passe&wichi, under other
drrcursta6nces, would have been pronounceidimpracticable. ;For ays
were employed in travelling the fifty.mile, ad on te 24th. of Apri
te party a rived at the Kowe river, without y serious. acident-
L eutezlantStanton had, at the time of the wreck, secured as mueks

as possible of the pbli property and stores, and I-bund themco
wit the sails of the vessel stretched on booms and spars. His exer'e
ts tw' prevent lossto thie United SaitPeSs-hav betb great, and worthy
of all commendation. 'He and hi# men,wee,nder- the same-.iid-
covering as the. stores. The camp was near the point'tiwhere Ik
had occurred, on the sand-spit lyingbtweetiKowes river PadtheP
cifi-a very dreary position, the snd bein miles in extent in, both
directions; and blown by: the wind Mi lot, . enetraing every ca--
Vass covering, and; besprmklin ever article of food while cookmi
the only protection beig a ridge f gand hilhxbks, behind which: them
camp was situated.
On the 256th the mules were gotten* saibly int6eamp by swing

them across Killque atid Koweo-riVe§.-
Agreeably o my letter of the 1:3th, Lieutenant Stantoi; had posted

wien notices (L) at Umpqria City, Gardiner, and 8cettsburg; three.
settlerirents on the Umpquat river living bids-for the stores.- No bids
had been received; oni my 9trivel.l therefrIe determinede to proceed
to the U'rpqua and endeavor to procure bids, or charter a vesel. The
brig pawn had arrived there- iIth'the wagonsn and party was to go
on the 2'th to take up the mles d bnng down the wgons to
camp. On the 26th I repaired to the Umpqua, taking with me Captain-ttaghel former master of schoooner Linco and twoi 'A at
tJmpqua at about noon, I crossed the river. I found no bids were to-be
Prbenred from any sixwhite inhiabitt oftlmpqua City; I proceeds
tip the rive to Girdinef, aind the two citizens of tbat town gar@ metkioe encouragemenit; aid it being e-ident that no one wished topur
(iase, ifther at the camp.r after the stores should be. bauled to ith
mouth of the river, I was thrown uponM last resource the chrteg
6f a VesseL Finding the shooner Nasau load g for Sa rancio,
I commenced negotitions 'with hr owners. They evinced greatre
luctance ih undrtakinWgthe 'tipOicotequene ofhaving nOA vledr
whatever of the Kowes river. Their first proposition was, tbI, should
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agree to take their vessel at the risk of the United States, pa her
crew and victualling them, and engage to deliver the vessel in her pres-
ent condition to the owners at San Francisco, paying them also $500
for the use of the vessel. This proposal I rejected without hesitation,
and succeeded on the 28th in concluding the accompanying charter, (M)
with the verbal understanding that Captain Naghel was to remain on
board and pilot the vessel into Kowes river. The schooner was to
enter the river and be moored to the west bank; the stores were then
to be hauled across the sand point by the teams.
On the 29th I returned to the mouth of the Umpqua river, and, hav-

ing seen the wagons ferried across and loaded, and the mules har-
nessed in, I preceded them to the camp on the same day. The
wagons arrived on the 30th of April, and on the 1st ofMay the moving
of tihe stores commenced. On the 4th the removal was nearly com-
pleted, and the schooner hove in sight, and on the 6th, a northwest
breeze blowing, she triumphantly entered the river, at low water,
finding three and a half fathoms on the bar by the lead-line.

The event was one of great interest to the command, which had
been four months on the sand point. Captain Naghel deserves much
credit for his enterprising conduct and his efficient assistance at Ump-
qua in procuring the charter.
The map of the entrance to Kowes river, attached, was drawn ori-

ginally byhim, and is, in the main, correct: the scale is inaccurate; the
rest can be relied on.
The remainder of the stores having been hauled across the point,

and the vessel at anchor near the point selected for embarking them,
I proceeded, on the 7th,-with a corporal and three men, by land, to
Fort Orford, and reached that place on the 9th; my object being to ar-
range my unsettled business there before the arrival of the schooner,
in order to take passage in her to Benicia. On the 9th the loading
was completed under the direction of Lieutenant Stanton, and he ar-
rived at Fort Orford on the 12th with the remainder of his command.
The schooner was detained in the river by adverse winds until the

19th, and arrived at Fort Orford on the 20th; and, having delivoied
such portion of her freight as was destined for that place, as well as.
such subsistence stores as were called for by the assistant commissary
of subsistence, she sailed on the 21st for Benicia, taking as passen-
gers myself and the crew of the Lincoln, and reaching tle depot on.
the 24th of May, precisely two months from the date of my original
orders.

There has beeD but little intercourse as yet between the Indians
and the whites along the route from Fort Orford to Kowes river, and
the use of ardent spirits is still unknown to them. They evinced
throughout the most friendly disposition, aiding us readily with their
canoes in crossing the rivers, bringing wood and water to the camps
fire, and considering themselves amply remunerated for these-seryces
by a small quantity of hard bread.
They are fill of curiosity with regard to the whites, particarly de-..

sirou' of procuring clothing, and much disposed to barter; oferinw..
even tha children in trade. In the vicinity of Fort Orford they aarm

II%



'Strew bfate valus of coin, buit in other places their crrency is small
shells strung together, ad called; "sirash." They are humble and
peaceably disposed, being armed entire ith the bowr and arrow;
and?' inmud opinion, no cifficuhy need be apprehended from them,
unless it originate nm aggressions of the whites.

Trusting that my operations and their results will meettheapproba-
tion of my superiors, I am, very respectfully, your 'obedient servant,

MORRIS S. MILLER,
Captain, Asistant Quartevmaser.

Major 0. CRoss,
CAWif Quartermwater Pacific Division, San Francisco.

A.

HEADQURTERS PACIFIC Dvisro-
Benicia, Calfornia, March 24, 1812.

SIR: The government transport schooner, "ICaptain Lincoln," sailed
from San Francisco December 28, with a detachment of company C,
first dr~oons, under Lieutenant Stanton, consisting of about thirty
men, an stores belonging to the quartermaster's, subsistence, and
medical departments. On the 3d ofJanuary the schooner stranded on
the beach near Kowes river, about twenty miles from the mouth of the
UJmpqua. The stores were saved, but mostly in a damaged condition,
and are now in the camp near the wreck. There is no definite ac-
count of the nature or quantity of the stores not damaged.
The general commanding directs that you proceed toFrd,

or the Umpqua river, availin yourself of the first convenient opportu
nity, which it is supposed will soon occur, since communication must
naturally be expected with the settlements at those points; that you
assume the entire direction and disposition of the property belonging
to the departments above- named saved from the wreck, as well as the
wreck itself, so far as it mayV of value; that you sell for cash every-
thing which in your judgment had better be so disposed of, using a
sound discretion whether to make the sale on the spot or transport the
property to the mouth of the Umpqua, or to the nearest setg er
keeping, of course, separate accounts of the stores belonging to erB

ent departments. The medical stores, forming but a small package,
will'not be sold, unless manifestly injured beyond the hope of saving
tbem, but will'ibe transported to Fort Orford. The assistant quarter-
master in carge of the depot has been instructed to furnish you all
the information in his power, which, though limited, may be useful;
and particularlywith regard to the captain and chew of the Lincoln,
that othey may be disposed of appropriately. He will also seud to you
at San Francisco some clothing for the company of dragoons at l~ort
Orford, and some grain and such other stores as may be needed, in
case you should find it expedient to haul the stores from where they
now are to the mouth of the U'mpqua, or elsewhere. Should there be



any portion of the stores which you deem it best not tP sell,p 'rviion,
must be made for transporting such portionx, to the. depot.

I am, sr, very respectfully, your obedient iservants
'E. P. TOWNSEND,

Aani'st Adsaat Gciwral.
Captain M. S. MILLER,

Assistant Quartermaster, San Francisco.

B..
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,

San Francisco, California, March 26, 1852.
CAPTAIN: I have this day received your letter of the 24th, contain-

ing the directions of the general commanding in relation to the stores
and vessel wrecked near* Kowes. river. I shall avail myself of the first
opportunity to repair to the spot via Fort Orford; meanwhile I would

. request that Major Allen be directed to famish me with a copy of the
invoices of the cargo as originally shipped, and a list of the names of
the captain and crew, with their pay, &c.; also, the register of the
schooner, which should accompany the bill of sale in'case she be sold.

I am, very respectully, your obedient servant,
MORRIS S. MILLER,

Captain, Asitant Quartermaster.
Captain E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General, Benicia.

'C

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Bentcia, March 25, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Enclosed, please receive a list of public property shipped
per schooner Captain Lincoln, bound for Port Qrford and Steilacoom.

I shall forward by this evening's boat seven boxes ordnance stores,
Anarked "Lieut. Col. J. B. Magruder, commanding mission of San
Diego." I shall also forward a quantity of clothing, &c., for Lieut. H.
W. Stanton, 1st dragoons, at Port Orford, aan invoice of which please
find enclosed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT ALLEN,

Bt. Maj. and A. Q. M.
Captain M. S. MILLER,

Assistant Quarteraster, San Francisco, Cal.



AssisTANT QUAlTERMA6TER'S OFFICE,
San Francisco, March 30, 1852.

CAPTAIN: I submit for the information of the general commanding
the division the following papers, relative to the stores wrecked near
Kowes river:

Return of subsistence stores shipped.
Return of quartermaster's stores slipped.
Estimate of the value of all the stores as they lie on the beach.
Proposals of William Tichenor to transport the stores to this place,

or to Port Orford.
I am of opinion that the condition of the stores is such as not to

warrant the transportation to this point, or to Port Orford, on the terms
offered. As the proposals have been put in, however, I submit them
for the decision of the general.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient-servant,
MORRIS S. MILLER,

CaptisA .M
Captain E. D. TOWNSEND, pjai; A. Q. M.

Assistant Adjutant General, Benicia.

E.

HEADQUARTERS PACIFIC DmsroIN,
Benicia, California, April 1, 1852.

SIR: The general commanding, to whom your letter of the 30th
ultimo, with enclosures, was submitted, confirms the opinion expressed
by you in relation to transporting the stores from the wreck of the
Lincoln.

It is not deemed expedient to accept any proposal of the kind with-
out a decision made from a personal examination of the property,
cargo, and materials saved from the wreck. The enclosures are here-
with returned.

I am, sir, very respectfilly, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Captain M. S. MILLER,

Assistant .Qarermater, San Francisco, California.
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FORT POavow, 4AP- 123, 18$:8.
DEAR Sim: Larrived here yesterday, ith orders from General

Hitchcock to dispose of the public property wrecked on schooner
"Captain Lincoln." The reArt you made him from this post. is all
the information I have officially on the subject. Acting on that inform-
ation, I have shipped to Umpqua two wagons, wwitharness, and one
hundred bushels of barley. i also brought with me to this point one
hundred bushels barley, intending to organize a mule traii here, of
twelve mules, for wagons, and eight or ten for packs.
My present plan is, to haul to the Umpqua and sell to the highest

bidder such stores as are worth the transportation,. and to bring to this
point on the pack-mules such small articles as will not sell, and ma
still be valuable; all the mules to start from this point packed with
forage, which, together with that at Umpqua, will, I think, suffice -to
forage the animals until the stores are disposed of. The wagons, &c.,J
sent to Umpqua are consigned to -Mr. Snelling at Gardiner,-.,.and
sailed from San Francisco on the 6th of April, and should be at Ulmps
qua about this time. I would have accompanied the party wlirig
you this information, had I found the mules hereiu good oditic
and had the practicability of the route for packed.-mule. en ;
certain. I have concluded, however, to wait here until the m iiev
had an opportunity to benefit somewhat by the graim whichhas'jpst
arrived from Vancouver, and until I ca aga hear fr you. BleIr&
I start for your eamp I wish you would inform me whether orn~t tha£
track is, in your opinion, practicable for loaded mules;; and if aswh
they can carry two hundred pounds each, or what weigh they sho
carry. I wish also to know whether the brig- "' on" whicthaes
wagons were shipped, has arrived at Umpqua. The waGo s,
are placed at your discretion by my letter to Mr. 'aellizg,Ad hrill
turn them over to you at any timee that you ma Aetr . If
you could get them across the Utipqua by the tme e les iv
from this point, it would be a saviotime. The:epenaes I ill
settle on my arrival. I would like thee fact of my beig about tehl
the stores to be communicated to Umpqua and Scosur; adi tho
merchads a&ieither place ae sambu to purchased, II woud be gin to
have tn send in bids,statingwhattheyarw g-to ,boat
the camp and delivered by. the nie States at UGpqnu ..They ma'
be willing toofoerf emothem o i wheretheyolef asemAtce
could se1 them the wagons, harness, &c., and they WEodIua F s.
Umpqua to draw the wagons. This pn, s c e
most expeditious, and IXwouIld ask for your view on he sb t

Please- to. let me kwow if you are op:intbO n ei
found on thes terms If ti coul be efeie. :: oiia^ps l
take up couldrnenalmost imm , with suc esefpiblkk
property and offices': Peffects as coud be pcke dsrie.I beg youwieoiwirnicwithmeWat once, xepresyo s
fully on ;theaubjet;etonly en the ostians a . Iin ";
letter, but on the hle subject. -^



Corporal Abbott, who is now here, seems well acquainted with the
track, and if he could return with your answer to this letter I would
like it much.
- I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

MORRiS S. MILLER,
Obtpaix, Anitant Quartwoff

* Lieut. W. H. STANTON,
Camp Casaway, xear Kowe river.

* ~~~K.
CAMP CASTAWAY, OREGON TZERITORY,

Arpil 17, 1S52.
DEAR SIR: I received your communication from Fort Orford day

before yesterday. On the morning of that day I had started a party
to the Umpqua, to ascertain if it were possible to charter a vessel to
come into the Kowes, and also to learn if any vessel had arrived
with any communication for me. As the party was to return to-night,
I have kept the express for Fort Orford until to-morrow morning, in
hopes of getting news fran' the Umpqua to send you. They have Just
this moment come in as I am writing, and their news amounts to ibis:
that there is at present a schooner in the river, but the captain refuses
to charter her to come down; and that another vessel was off the
mouth of the river, supposed to be the "$Fawn," and she, may prob-
ably have got in by this time. I will send up next week and endeavor
to get the wagons and grain down to the mouth of the river, so that we
can go to work as soon as the mules get up.

I thinks you may be able to hire a couple of ox-carts and some yoke
of oxen, if you wish to push matters.
From the report of Corporal Abbott, on the present state of the trail,

I hardly think it would be advisable to attempt to bring up more than
a hundred weight on a mule; but that would enable you, if you brng
upVtwenty-animals, to transport about twenty-five or thirty bushels of
barley, taking out the animals necessary for the rations and camp equip.
age, and fioryour own use. Twenty mules will not be too inanyp bring
up -here in order to change the animals in the teams occasion ly. I
shall endeavor to cut some grass, bad as it may be, and have itIady
for the mules. It will help to fill their bellies, and, mixed with a little
four, will help out the gramn.

I sent up the captain of the vessel last week to Umpqua t look
around ancsee what was the chazice of di sing of the sores at auc-
tion,^ either on the, ground here, or at the tmmpqua. On his return, be
informed me that the articles which composed the-stores are in man
bothat 'Umpquk ',ity and@&cottsburg; and' if the cargo was !atithe
Umqua it probably would bring a good price, but to seil them they
lie here little or nothing could ibe got for them; so wewill pbiby
have to :;knul them to the Umpqua, without one oofthe v8sl 'the
would come into this river, an then her owners might be dipet
take all as they now are 4



There' will be a manl ow here rom the Umpqua next week, and
he wil let me know how matters then sand, and if itibi "to,
induce a vessel to run into this river for tie stores. I believe she could
accomplish it very easily; for a few days since I had awha" t
off through th breakers, in. order to brIg her round iXt th rver and
the mate who was with her tells me -.he found a od channel al.Ate.
way in, with from five to six fhthoms water and no breakers.

I believe I have now given you all the fomaioninmypower,
agreeably to your request in. your letter, and remain, epecfully

Your obedient servant,
H. W. STANTON,

First:Lieut Fit Dragoons.
Capt. M. S. MILLFA,

Anisat 6&artemaiter, Fort Orfod, 0. T.

L.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CAMP CASTAWAY, OREGON TRToRT,
Near the motth of Kowe r,i april 14, 1852.

Captain Morris S. MiUer, assistant quartermaster United States
army, who is now at Fort Orford, will be at this camp n Sa few days
to dispose of the government property here; and shBuld any of the
merchants at Umpqua be desirous to purchase any of these6t6e
which consist of 90 barrels pork; 20 barrels salt beef; 57 barreldharid
bread; 14 ba sugar; 6 barrels rice; 8 baels beaais;- lbarrels
salt; I barrel a0asses; 8 barrels vinegar; 1 keg piCkles ; 7 bxes
soap; 252 sacks flour; 3 kegs nails; 1 keg whiteleid; 1c r
tine; 14 shovels; 3 coils rigging, and sundry oerariclbe
glad to have then send in bids, statinK what the are Uing tdoffer,
both at the -camp and delivered by 79ie United States att of
the Umpqua.

H. W. STANTON
Ft Lieutenant First Dragou m d ap

", M.

This charter-party', made, concluded, and agreed upon, this twenty-
eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one' thousad-eight;}itih-
dred and fifty two, between Captain Mornrs S. Miller, a tautar-
termaster United States army, on behalf of the UzitWt"Sc the
first part, and Charles W. Macy, of Gardin"O"O"<:Irrutor, and
part owner of the schooner "iNassaurfobiniseifadW belf9f*e
owners, whomsoever, of the se&cnpon--4 W itTbt t gd
Charles W. May, forA thea 6onsideration erep &A
grated ."d tofegh ete'6hs prek~cohgai W!t
fregb o,nt -a-dMiisS ilefbi threVi~bWW~̀ rB~i

executors, l 8r s andaiude1, . ',q ..... ................ tJ',! @ .t ig''Ij ,y



H. * .D .

stern-sheets, and half-deck of the said vessel, fom the port.ofG r,
aforementioned, to the ports of Kowes river and Port,OrtbrdiOk'eW.
Territory Benicia and San Francisco, Califbrnia, in a voyageto;be-!
wade with the said vessel in the manner following: The said schooner
is to sail from the port of Gardiner with the first f&ir wind and Humer
that hall happen aifer this date, to theKowes river;and on her arrival
enter the said river and be moored inside at the most convenient point
for receiving cargo, and there receive on board such freight as may be
delivered alongside of her by the agents of the United States, to the.
amount of seventy-five tons, or thereabouts, being the portion of the
cargo saved from the wreck of the United States schooner "Captain
Lincoln," including such parts of the outfit of the vessel as may-be
there delivered; also the captain and crew of said United States
schooner, and any invalid soldiers that the armv officer may think in-
capable of marching. As soon as practicable after receiving the
aforementioned, to proceed to Port Orford, Oregon, and there deliver to
the acting assistant quartermaster such portion of said freight as may
have been previously designated for that purpose at Kowes river; the
remaining freight and the captain and crew of schooner "Lincoln" to
be delivered, the former at Benicia, and the latter at San Francisco, to
the. officers of the quartermaster's department at those places re-
spectively; the freight at Benicia to be discharged within forty-eight
OUrs afer arriving. In consideration whereof, the said Morris S. Miller,
on behalf of the United States, their heirs, executors, and administra-.
tors, doth covenant, promise, and agree, to and with the said Charles
W. Macy, his executors, administrators, and assigns, and every of
them, that he, the said Morris S. Miller, assistant qua master, for the
United States, their heirs, executors, factors, and aS, shall and
rill well andtruly pay or cause to be paid unto Wood & Co., of Sa.

Francisco, their executors, administrators, and assigns, for the freight,
&e., herein- contracted for, the sum of eleven hundred dollars, on prep
sentation of this charter-party, with the endorsement thereon of the
officers of the quartermaster's department herein mentioned, setting
forth that the terms thereof have been complied with.

In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals, the
dayr and date before mentioned, to two charter-parties; one of which
being fulfilled, the other to stand void.

MORRIS S. MILLER, [SEAL.]
Captain, Assistant .Qartermaster.

CHARLES W. MACY. [sEzAl.]
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of-

GEORGE F. BUNKER.
D'W. WOOD.

The within Zharrteparty has been satisfactorily executed as At-aar
it relates to Kowes river.

MORRIS S. MILLER,.
Captain,u!.. Quarermster.

Foax Ouxoajh, 0. T., Mig 21, 1852.



:~~~~cm 2|Lieut.'Ffrn Artillen, ActaingAdt Q. I2
;'A t !OEDD 0. T., lMay 21, 1802. -
tThe conditions of the within charter-party have beenflfilled rela

tive to thisdepotCa

- R. E C],;#~~~~~~~~~~~TRXlraQ]ua

BIrnCIA, May 2T,la8-2. -86ii.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R E. .LRY .nstn rtras

Shiped by Captain Morris S. Miller, assistant quartermaster, on board
the schooner called the "Nassau," whereof John Gibbs is master,
now lying at the mouth ofKowes river, and bound for Benicia, to say:
2 anchors; 7 lots- chain; 90 barrels pork; 16 barrels beef; 7 barTels

sugar; 1 barrel molasses; 7 barrels beans ; 8 barrels vinegar; 8 bae-
rels rice; 53 barrels hard-bread; 245 sacks flour; 12 hors-collar; 7:
boxes soap; 1 large iron boiler; 2 tins turpentine; 1 keg (25 pounds)"
black paint; 15 shovels; 3 coils hawser; 1 box and 1 keg powder;k7
parcels rope; 1 coil hemp-rope; 2 buckets; 1 keg (100 pounds) whitet
lead; 4 stoves and part fixtures; 1 box sheet-copper; 1 side leather`F
70 blocks; 3 pair can-hooks; 1 pair box-hooks; 1 lot old hoops -adt
thimbles; lot standing rigging; 2 iron boat-davits; 2 wa-gons, complete,
2 wagon-saddles; I box harness; 1 can oil; 5 barrels salt; -2 sbip's
compasses; 2.copper gudgeons; 1 hawser:
being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered
at Benicia (the dangers of the seas excepted) unto the assistant quar-
termaster at Benicia, or to his assigns, freight &fr the said stores being;
payable in San Francisco, as per charter-part

In witness whereof, the master of the said vessel hath affirmed to
three bills of lading; one of which being accomplished, the others -t&
stand void.

JOHN GIBBS.
Dated at KowBs RrVER,

the 9th of May, 1852.

Received, Port Orford,.Oregon Territory, on within bill of lading, 7
barrels pork; 6 barrels beans; 30 sacks flour; 1 large iron boiler; 9
shovels; 1 keg black paint; 1 keg white lead; 1 can oil; 2 tins turpen-t
tine; 3 barrels beef; 1 stove.

P. T. WYMIAN,
secondd Lieuant First Artilkry, A. A. Q. M.

MAY 21, 1852.
One coil rope was also delivered to Lieutenant Wyman; at Fort Or-

ford; just as the vessel waslgetting under way, and for which the ves-
sel should receive credit.

MORRIS ,3 NIZUE
Captain., Au'.t...Qyaree...;.X;i

Mar 241, 1852.*.



m1:22. D&.1v
Received, Benicia, May 26, 1862, the following stores,

rels pork; 16 barrels beef; 1 barrel hams; 62 barrels hadra*
sacks flour; 4 barrels beans; (; barrels rice; 12 barrels sug; A.
rels vinegar; 4 barrels salt; 1 barrel molasses; 7 boxes soap; 4Xh
quartermaster's stores within named. _

R. E. CLARYt
Assistant Qnartermater.

Shipped by Captain Morris S. Miller, assistant quartermaster, on. board
the schooner called the Nassau, whereof John Gibbs' is master, now
lying at the mouth of Kowes river, and bound for Port Orford, to
say:
2 kegs liquor; 30 boxes sundries; 1 company desk; 3 casks cloth-

ing; 6 mule-collars; 1 bundle sabres; 2 boxes medicines; 4 boxes
candles; 5 trunks; 1 bundle blacksmith's tools; 1 pair bellows; 1 tool
chest; 4 kegs nails; 1 keg pickles; 3 stoves and pipes; 2 boats, 9 oars,
and 2 sails; 1 wheelbarrow; 1 grindstone and fixtures; 48 sacks bar-
ley; 2 1 ars iron; 6 spades; 1 box crockery; 6 buckets; 2 bags flour;
6 rolls canvass (sails, &c.;) 6 camp-stools, 1 box tin-ware; 2 sacks
beans (broken;) 1 cabin table; 1 Champagne basket, sundries; 2 easy
chairs; 1 pack saddle:
being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered
at the post of Fort Orford, (the dangers of the seas only excepted)
unto the acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Orford, or to his assigns,
freight for the said stores being payable in San Francisco as per char-
ter-party.

In witness whereof, the master of the said vessel hath affirmed to
three bills of lading; one of which being accomplished, the others to
stand void.

JOHN GIBBS.
Dated at KowiEs RIVvER, OREGON TERRITORY,

the 9th day of May, 1862.

Received the within according to bill of lading, except one shovel
being counted as a spade. This error having occurred in the shipment
by the United States, the master is exempt on the whole bill.

P. T. WYMAN,
&cond Lim. 1st Artillery, A. A. Q. M.

FORT ORFORD, OREGON TERRITORY,
Ma.y 21, 1852.
.~~~~~6.

B 5.

OFFICE OF AsSISTANT QUARTERMASTER,
Columbia Barracks, Oregon, July 16, 18;52.

MA.JOR:. I have the honor to submit the following in answer to you
letter of June 23, in relation to the reservations of lands ins this Terr-
tor, by our military officers, for military uses.

I must state that I have been unable to find the necessary record1of



ordiiand- letters Itha *ould allow-me to base a report upon written
authentic data. They should-have been found in the office of the late
assistant adjutant general of this department; but they may have been
transfered.

1. IIn February, 1860, by order of Colonel W. W. Loring, then in
command of this department, I issued due notice declaring the island
known as " Miller's island," lying in the Columbia river, and froim five
to twelve miles above this post, a " reserve for public uses," &c. This
island contains, probably, about four square miles, though I have
never had it surveyed for the want of roper instruments. It is some-
thing more than five miles in lengthsy three-fourths in breadth.
During high water in June of each year, most, if not all, of this island
is inundated; but during the rest of the year it has heretofore proved
of great advantage to our government. I hve hay of good quality
cut there and boated to this post; and in autumn all the animNis not
wanted for service are placed there, and grazed with perfect safety,
until the succeeding spring. When the reservation was declared, there
was no claimant or other person on the island. No one has a shadow
of claim to the premises except the United States. I am told that two
squatters (by the advice of a Portland lawyer) have recently squatted
on the upper part of the island. I have sent a notice for them to leave,
and shall go myself, on the 22d instant, to be sure that they are off.
I would recommend that this island be kept as a reserve so long as
this point is garrisoned.

2. Soon after Major Hatheway occupied Astoria, he declared certain
lands at that'place a reserve. There are several claimants for improve-
ments, among whom are Messrs. Shively, McClure, Hensill, Ingalls,
and Marlin.

Major Hatheway took some of their houses, and appraised their
value at some $9,000. I do not believe that any of them bad the
slightest right to a foot of the soil, consequently no right to have erected
improvements there; but, by a letter from the honorable Secretary of
War, I know that the place is to be abandoned; and as I have recently
reported the subject to General Jesup, I will pass on to the next in
point of time.

3. The commanding officer at the Dalles of the Columbia declared
a reserve -of ten miles square at that place. The present public
buildings are in the centre of the reservation. There were no claimants
within its limits at the.time, if the Methodist missionaries be excepted.
One of their sect, a Mr. Roberts, made some pretensions to a claim;
but he evidently bad no good foundation. Having never visited the
place, I cannot state its resources or probable value.

4. A reserve near Milwaukie was partially surveyed by Catain
3. P. Hatch, in the spring of 1860, and declared a reserve, by Colonel
Loring, as a site for an arsenal, &c. It has recently been confirmed
by the President, but its boundaries are not finally established. This
reservation will take all the land claim of one William Meek, and a
part of that of Llewellen. The former had improvements to the value
df $150; the latter none at all. The reservation will contain about
one and one-third square miles. It is highly valuable to. the United
States. -
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B. Colonel Loring, still in command of thi department declared a.

reserve of four miles square at this place, on the 31st October, 1850.
The flag-staff occupies the centre, and all the public buildings are
near. It is the spot first selected as garrison and dep&t on the arrivals
of troops here, and it is still believed. to be far the most eligible site in
the Territory. It has more resources for a military dep.t thin any.
other known to any of us who have been here longest. It. answers
well as a depot for army stores and a rendezvous for troops, and a
starting-point to any place in the interior.
By the terms of tfie declaration, the possessory rights of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, as guarantied by treaty, are to be respected. I
append a copy of a letter from the chief factor in charge of the. com-
pany's interests here, to the commanding officer of this post, to give.
you a correct idea how the matter stands between that company and
the United States. It is my duty to give it as my opinion that this is
the most superior point on the river for a military reservation of smal
extent; that the place is abundantly large both for the Hudson's Bay
Company and the military post dep6t, and that no difference of opinion
will ever arise as to ownership orjurisdiction between the representa-
tives of that company and the United States troops. Most of the,
reserve is of little value to the post, except it might, if confirmed, give
the commanding officer power to select his neighbors by leasing out.
parcels of land as contemplated by the instructions irtiu the War.
Department, issued January 29, 1848.
For the use of a post simply, a reservation of one mile square would

answer all purposes. Let the lines run as follows:
From the point where a me-idian line, one-half of a mile east from

the present flag-staff, touches -the bank of the Columbia river, run due
north one mile, thence due west one mile, thence due south to the Co-
lumbia river, thence by course of said river to the place of beginning.
Were the limits of the reserve reduced as indicated, there could be no
claimant, except the Hudson's Bay Company, for damages, that I am
aware of. It is not at all probable that the company would ever set'
up any claim. At the time the present reserve. was declared, there were
some two or three retired servants of the Hudson's Bay Company living
within its limits; but they have never been disturbed, as they were.
not in the way of the garrison, and as they were, and are, living as.
stated, by the permission of the Hudson's Bay Company.
A few American citizens (three) have created some improvements

subsequent to the declaration 6f the reserve. CoL Loring did not drive
them off; but they were properly notified that the United States would'
never consider them as entitled to any compensation for their improve-
ments. They were, and are, willing, in fact, to live by sufferance,
trusting, perhaps, that the United States will not finally keep the reserves-.

There was but one man, aside fiom those named above,-living and'
cultivating within the limits of the reservation on the 31st October,
1850. He is an American citizen, called A. M. Short. He had at
that date improvements not to exceed $1,500 in cash value.; though he
has kept on regularly increasing the number and value of his improve-
meats subsequently, against the frequent and most positive warnings
of myself and the commanding officer of thispost.
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I has-always been cntsiided that this man vas a trespasser upon

the possessory rights- f the Hudson's Bay Compy. It is certain
that the company regard him in that light at the present moment i
have been infonned that he was forcibly ejecteuiunder the old pro-
visional government of this Territory; consequently I have been led to
look upon him as a person who can acquire no title where he is.
The question will be naturally decidedwhen it is known what are to

be the exact limits of the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. If it be decided that this Short had no -right to have been re-
siding within the reserve at the time referred to-and I presume the
company will test it-then, of course, he never can have any claim for
damages or inprovemepts against our government. If, on the contrary,
the lands upon which he has lived be decided not to have formed a
part of the possessory rights of the Hudsbn's Bay Company, and they
are finally confirmed as a reserve, then Short would in equity be enti-
tled to compensation for his improvements, only as they were on the
31st October, 1860;

In addition to the foregoing reserves, I understand that two tracts of
land are confirmed near the mouth of this river; bne at Cape Disap-
pointment, the other at Point Adamson Clatsop. It was done on the
recommendation of the joint commission who made a reconnaissance
in the propeller Massachusetts. I have seen no official announcement
of these reservations.
You will not fail to observe that some two years have elapsed since

these tracts of land were declared reservations, under what the officers
supposed competent authority; yet only in one instance-that of the
Milwaukie reserve-has his Excellency the President confirmed the act
of his subordinate.
The citizens living near and upon the reservations h'ave taken every

opportunity to oppose the confirmation-I suppose on private grounds;
and in many instances have put our military officers to no little trouble
and personal embarrassment. It has been stated, that the simple de-
claration of a reserve by a military officer is not at all binding; that it
cannot stop citizens from settling, improving, &c., within the limits so
declared a reserve. It certainly places officers in an improper and
awkward position towards citizens, and has a tendency to create pre-
judices against our service.

I hope the cases may be soon brought in a true form to the consider-
ation of the President, so that his Excellency may set them at rest by
confirming or disapproving these reservations. So fir as my know-
ledge extends, (and 1 have long been here,) all of these reservations
particularly the one at this point-are ofimportance to the government;
and in no instance has any considerable real damage been sudfiered by
any titizen in consequence. I believe that the United States will find
some one to claim damages, no matter where the reserve may be declared.
The justness of such a claim is another afflkir. Before a settlement

is made with- any claimant, the 'nature of the claim and the character
of the claimant should be thoroughly understood. Sometof these pee..ple, by petitions; and arrangemts with petty politicinn,- frequently
present a most- magnified ease of-damages-- agast the. United: States
I have heard that these good people here have strongly urged that no
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reservation should be made; and no doubt their presentations,
added to the ex pare statements of the late delegate, M. Thurston,
have induced his Excellency the President to defer acting in the pre-
mises, until the matter could be better comprehended.
AU these reservations may be considered as having been declared by

Brevet Colonel W. W. Loring, while in command of this department,
upon the general direction of Brevet Major General P. F. Smith while
he was in command of this division, based probably on the letter of
Secretary Marcy, dated War Department, January 29, 1848.

I have the honor to be, Major, your most obedient servant,
RUFUS INGALLS,

Captain, Auistat Quartermster.
Major 0. CRoss,

Chief Qaartemast er Fccfic Division,
San Francisco, Calfonmia.

97
FORT VANCOUVER, FebrUary 21, 1852.

DEAR SIR: In reference to our conversation this morning, I think it
well to state, more fully than I may possibly have done verbally, the
reasons upon which my opinion is founded.

I conceived, and still think, from the wording of the public adver-
tisement, that the Hudson's Bay Company are thereby precluded from
instituting any legal proceedings against parties infringing upon their
rights, within the limits of the government reservation; that reservation
assuming only to exclude intruders, while reserving the rights of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

Beyond.those limits, 1 consider that I, as the agent of the company,
am bound, for our own protection, to warn off parties intruding upon
our claims; though, until those claims be formally acknowledged, on
the completion of the official survey, I may defer to prosecute at law.

I think that, upon reconsidering the matter, you will agree with me
as to this distinction, and acknowledge that, in referring the settlement
of all trespasses within the limits of the government reserve to the
military authorities, I comply strictly with the spirit, as well as the let-
ter, ot the proclamation issued by Colonel Loring. :

I state these views after due reflection, and conceiving them to coin-
cide accurately with those expressed by my predecessor, Mr. - Ocen.
In thus throwing myself, unreservedly, ior the protection of our rights,
upon the military authorities within the officially proclaimed limits, I
do so without engaging the Hudson's Bay Company to restrict, in any
shape, the just exercise of those rights; pointedly respecting, always,
the claims of the United States government, where those claims do not
interfere directly with our own.
You will, I feel persuaded, appreciate the motives which lead me

thus to state my views frankly for your consideration, so. that all. occa-
sion of future misapprehension between us may be avoided. Ia doing
so, permit me at the same time to acknowledge, warmly, the courteou*



and highNly obligin condtociteo,th.milta,.autoriiesat jort Vta.
couver, both towa my &predeessor aI;' 5;5
With sentiments f esteemedaichd permit

subscribe myself, dear sir, yo most obed entservpat,;
'.CAisfFSoral Sle~a~' y !.EN

Major HATHEW*AY ->ia,
United Stw Army, coim diwg at FortJ#Wifu;e.11-

I certify that the foregoing is atrue copy.
RUFUS INGALLS,

aptaitn, ASntant Quarva, r.

C.
WASHiNrGTON, JMYy 31, 1852.

GENERAL: Some time since an estimate for repairs, &c., at Fort
Leavenworth, I. T., was submitted to me as commanding officer of
that post, on which I made an endorsemenr-unfavorable to the ex-
penditure of the amount estimated for, on the ground that I did not.
consider that post as best suited for the military operations in that
quarter.

In order that my objection may not be considered captious, I now
propose to give you somi' facts which I think, will justify my opinion
in that regard, and will be of importance to your department in an
economical point of view at least. By a simple view of tbe map pre-pared in 1850, in the bureau of topographical engineers, of the Unitedstates and its Territories, you will perceive that a common road can
be obtained from Fort Leavenworth to Oregon and Santa Fe, at or
near a point on the Kansas river where the Republican Fork unites
with it. This will be in advance of the first-mentioned point about
two hundred and fifty miles. Here are the finest land and the best.
timber in all the western world-capable, the first, of the highest pr
duction by cultivaion, and the latter afrding the most abundant ad
suitable supply for building materials. It is a-pittedby all that the
attainment of a common route to the severalpoiwest of Fort Leaven-
worth, in several hundred miles, would be an object of the highest it
portance, as it would enable the government to keep up bridges ila
fences to that extent safe and sure without expense;, and the advantage
of having supplies thrown forward-at least m the article of fizbrag
such other supplies as may readily be produced there-to-at poit so
much nearer the necessary scene of military operations willIalmohs
incalculable.

In order to show the full confidence which I have in.tet lanthae
I would propose, I would cheerfully give bond and security, iit could
be thought necessary, to pay for every horse of my ownigimert that
might ;be lost or injured brya deficiency in the supplies. -

Farmers, I have, ascertained, of the first character in Missoun'i and
no doubt elsewhere, can be induced readily tooP to.tis.comt. r
the use of the publc ladsi the
Louis prices for their prodcts. cn a



Mechanics and miechants: can also be carried there with the simple
hope of selling to,-.and working for, the emigrants on the* several roues
which diverge fizii 'tis point ;! and thus the government will be ena-
bled at all time,, and evierr season of the year, to have all its work
done at prices iot to exceed those of old setted neighborhoods in the
interior of the States.
The foregoing-are some of the reasons which operated on me in

giving the opinion- which I did, and which apply with great force to
your department, if true but when we come to estimate the advan-
tages to the military operations and the certain and sure protection to
the line of emigration to New Mexico, Oregon, and- California, which
form the great object of a military force on these routes, I feel well
satisfied ihat you will require no further justification from me.
By the establishment of a post at the point indicated, it will be com-

petent to send out troops from four to six weeks earlier in the spring,
and continue out for the same period later in the fall. By discon-
tinning the Leavenworth, Scott, Atkinson, Kearny, and Laramarie, and
concentrating the troops at the post proposed to the amount of ten com-
panies, (which would re uire but one in addition to garrisons of the
several posts mentioned,) eight of which dragoons, much expense
would be saved to the government in the discontinuance of the said
posts, and the efficiency of the troops greatly increased by being
enabled to throw upon each of the routes beyond, fbur companies at
least, which, being at different periods, would alternate on the whole
extent of the routes during the continuance of the entire emigrating
season.

It only remains fbr me to give you the evidence that the several
routes beyond to Santa Fe, Oregon, and California, may be advanta-
geously continued from the point mentioned. This is rendered per-
fetctly certain by the fact that Colonel Fremont' made a route from near
this point to the South Pass of the Rocky Mountains, and Captain
Easton came from Fort Laramie down the' valley of the Republican
Fork; and the concurrent evidence of several experienced hunters and
traders leaves ino doubt of the perfect practicability of the country each
way, and cutting offAn the route at least a considerable extent of
travel. By looking ahe map you will readily see that all the tribu-
taries of the Knsas of any magnitude come in on the north side,
whilst there are none t the progress of travellers on the south.
By then crossing the Kansas about one hundred miles from Leaven-
worth, and proceeding up the valley of that river to, or near, the point
selected, you will have a clear and open country in the direction' of
(Ehoteau's island, exactly in a line with Santa Fe.

I have thrown these remarks hastily together merely to indicatethe
stIject, and would be glad, ifyou think my views worth entertain
to fill out my plan fully.

Ibm, General, with great respect, your obedient servant,
T. T. FAUNTIEROY,

Colon Firat Dra. ;.
Maor General T. S. 3Esup,

Quar? er Genera U. S. Army, W hig , ,. a..;
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VII.

REPORT OF THM PAYK8ATUR iGENERA.L

PAYMASTER GENER8A'S OFFICE,
Noumber 3, 1862.

SmRB I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the trasc-
tions of the Pay department during the fiscal year ending the 30th of
June, 1862.
It will be seen by the tabular statement herewith, that

there remained in the hands of paymasters on the
30tb of June, 1851, applicable to payments due in
'the first quarter of the last fiscal. year, the sum of
$472,655 08, in addition to which they have received
from the treasury, and other sources, exclusive of
amounts transferred from one to another, the sum of
S2,549,784 65, making a total to bc accounted for
of........................................... $3,022,439 73
Expended as follows:

Payments to regular troops..........62,366,282 71
Payments to volunteers.. 163,616 54
Three months' extra pay to regular s.. . 30,139 68
Three mouths' extra p1W to volunteers. 11,464 88
In paying the Military Academy...... 88,842 45

Total expended........................... 2,660,245 26

Leaving a balance of. ....................... 362,194 47

This balance has, it is beli, -ed, in all cases, been expended and ac-
counted for since the commencement of the present fiscal year.
The troops in every part of the country have been promptly and

satisfactorily paid.
I would respectfully call your attention to the 10th section of the act

making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses (f the
government, approved the 31st of August, 1852. If I am correctly in-
formed, the construction given to that section by the Secretary of the
Treasury will carry to the surplus fund, on the 30th of June next,
most of our balances of appropriation for pay of the-army.
You will readily perceive, by a reference to the laws upon which

our estimates are based, the great embarrassment such a construction
would bring upon the Pay department. The act of 5th of July, 1838,
amended on the 7th of same month, chapters 179 and 180, Cross's
Laws, provides that the pay of the soldier shall be seven dollars per
month, one dollar of which shall be reiind till the expiration of service.

Part ii-9
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We estimate annually for the full amount of seven dollars per month;
but the amount retained remains in the treasury till the expiration of
each man's service, which would be, in all cases when he served out
his full term. five years. Should our balances go to the surplus fund,
no discharged soldier could receive more than two years of his retained
pay. It would operate more disastrously in the case of soldiers serving
in California, Oregon, and New Mexico, who by the law are entitled to
an increase of pay, to be paid also at expiration of service.

SLould the construction spoken of be maintained, I must earnestly
request that you will ask Congress, at the next session, to reappropriate
ourbalances of appropriation for pay, &c., of the army.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. LARNED,

HActing Paymaster General.
Hon. C. MI. CONRAD,

Secretary of War.
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Statement showing the amount remaining in f/ie hands of eac/a ofthe disbursing offers of the Pay department and utnaccountedfor on
the 1st of July, 1861; the aflount remitted to each from thc treasury or turned over by other agents during the fiscal year ending
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I P. Andrews,dep. Paym'r gen.
J. Leslie .................
8. Townsend..........

. D. Stewart ................
enlnWalker........... en .... ..II.........
,Tenny. .I...........

Hunter....................
J. Deall ................
J. Coffee .............
Van Buren, (on sick leave)..

. Y. Dabhlell............1.Maelln .... f..........

W. Galnea.: .
H.H. Rlnggold ..............

A. G. Bennetn, (on sick leave)..
H. Leonard ..................
B. D. Reynolds ...............
Henqy H1U ....................
F. A. Cunningham..
G. . Butter .............
A.J. Smith..
N. W. Brown .................
A. S. Johnston ................
J. R. Hsner ..................
B. W. Bdee...................

Total.................

1;951 84
9,163 09
600 56

19,38 05
,2768 23

1,213 60
17,295 44
3,941 08

6,133 16
4,708 44
,68 88
7,633 45

..............199,30683

20,071 06
70,731 63
7,89 49
3,561 39

17,684 89
41371 88
6,558 4

..............

. ......I.......
132,06 66
68,6 23
50,621 98
142,059 48
92,000 00
79,740 23
178,917 69
87,8 49

218,700 48
164,493 10
89,674 25
76,076 40
110,193 11

91,000 00

i1i;310 01
531,783 76
118,278 01
31,074 24
357,819 72
111,893 38
94,165 05

410,959 68
.............

138,339 82
73,310 67
59,50 86
1 0,2 93
2,00000

7,247 06
78,917 69
107,93955
989,482 11
172,9659
93,235 64
93,761 29

151,964 99
58,081 86
21,000O

OM9,247 20

10.5,Q50 49
79,89 55

109,517 13
12S,16500
936,703 64

747?06
79 9

... .. I..

1298,80 99
63,305 46
54,059 02
110,595 19

1,886 42
83,831 00
49,031 82
77,702 81
170,425 53
108,59 28
77,044 46
61,644 01
8 34158

53,465 87
14,379 01

479,685 086 4,494,5575 4,897,912993 9,69 71

1,014 00
............

52
811 47

...........1IB,94.0

20,284 35
27,501 42

575 18
62 33
614 33

37,94556
!................ .............

I ..........
........I....

1,071 00
1,344 00

........I...9,400
840 00

1,089 00
9491 00
1,578 00
1,942 00
498 00
918 00
276 00

45 00

.1,..........19B 00
........

............ ............
753. CO ........

24 00 ............
63 00 ............

..,,,,,,,,,. ............

163,S1541 30,139M 1 11,4 88j
SS I 4

..............
1,017 24

. 1,751 17

.. ..........I
I5,80 00

175 00
110 00

48,309 45
6,909 00
8,000 00
1,95 50

61 51
150 00

,..............

1,874,773 90

401,462 61791,567 64
108,691 s
469,718 Y7
117,057 19

,89h3 48
154,3712110,173 04
82,165 41

a88,146 30
197,M3199
65,438 70
55,99 64
198953 83
12.7125 012
50,046 82
99,186 16
24,650 40
169, 43
61,93 79
64,134 84
136,766 65
53915 87
14,372 01

4,335,018 461

*44,9 95
2,1686
9618 15
4W6 19

180 81
2,49260
1,72034
11,99 64
98,813 38
10,b17 ea
7,871 97
3,9319iW

32,039 10

8,753 3D
42,78171
9,619 13
11,949 85
99,405
4,165 199
6,7 9

0

8699 47

PAvY1slxa OGNazALas Orijon, Nomeslr 3, law.
BENS. F. LARNED, A.ieng PFatnwder GOa.
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............

............
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Statement showing the amount remaining in the hands of each of the disbursing officers of the Pay department and unaccounted for on the 1st of July, 1851; the amount remitted to each from the treasury or turned over by other agents during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852; the amount accounted for by accounts and vouchers of expenditures, or by transfer to other agents or replacements in the treasury; and the balance unaccounted for, to be applied to payments in the first quarter of the next fiscal year.
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RZPOBT OFTHECOY A

OFFICE OFCommissARY GENRAL OF SUBSISTENC,
Washington, October 30, 1852.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report ofthe operations
of this department during the past fiscal year, arid to transmit here-
with an esimate for the subsistence of the army during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1854.
The posts on the lakes, Niagara frontier, .;!tlantic seaboard, on the

western waters, in the interior of the State of Missouri, and territory
of Minnesota, with the exceptions hereafter mentioned, have been fur-
rished with subsistence by contract; whilst the troops in Texas, New
Mexico, on the Oregon route, in California, and Oregon, have been
supplied by purchase in the open markets of the old States and coun-
tries adjacent to the posts.
The contractor for Fort Towson, (on the Red river,) Forts Smith and

Gibson, (on the Arkansas,) failed to make the deliveries under his con-
tracts, and the department was compelled to supply those posts by
purchase at a time when, from the state of the water, those rivers were
unavailable for transportation.
The lowest bidder for Forts Ripley, Snelling, and Mackinac was

promptly furnished with contracts and bonds for completion on his Part,
but he never replied to the department, and purchases were de to
supply those posts.
Some reduction has been made in subsisting the recruiting parties

throughout the country, by causing subsistence to be purchased and
issued by the recruiting officers whenever reasonable bi could not
be procured for "complete rations."

Sales of subsistence have been made from the posts near which
they were employed, to the officers of the Mexican boundary survey,
for the use of their parties; and issues, in small quantities, have been
made to suffering* emigrants.
Under General Orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, a system of " farm

culture' was undertaken at some of our poss-a particular account
of which will be found in the report of tie Adjutant General, dated
August 18, 1852, to the General commanding the Army. For the pr
chase of stock, farming utensils, seeds, &c., &c.the sum of seventeen
thousand one hundred and eighty-two dollars (S$17,182) has been ex-
pended from the funds of this department, and, so fir as is known,
but two thousand one hundred and one dollars ($2,101) have been
returned from "'9farm culture."
Under your instructions experiments are now in, prore8 Upon the

solar evaporated salt Of SyracUse, New York, and Turk's I d .14
for the purpose of testing ihez iomptaraive value i- cung and pie-
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serving pork. The result of these experiments, when fairly carried
out, will be laid before you.

In conclusion it is believed that good and wholes"me provisions have
been supplied to our troops at all points, and no complaint has been
received from any quarter in relation thereto.

With great respect, your most obedient servant,
GEO. GIBSON,

Commissary Gewal qf Subsence.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

&cretcry of War.
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IX.

REPORT OF TE BURGEON GENERL.

SURGEON GENERAT'S OFFICE,
November 4, 1852.

Sm: I have the honor to lay before you a statement of the fiscl
concerns, and a report upon the transactions generally, of the Medica1
department of the army for the fiscal year ending on the 30th of June,
1852.
The amount of the appropriation for the Medical and Hospital d@-

partment remaining on the 30th of June, 1851, was
In the hands of disbursing agents ..........$..........$4,993 24
In the treasury of the United States- 97,604 96
Amount appropriated per act of Congress approved 3d

March, 1851......-........ ....... 60,375 00
Amount erroneously charged to medical and hospital ap-

propriation .............. ..................7.....7-
Amount refunded by Paymaster F. A. Cunningham..... 50 00

163,057 56
Of this sum there has been expended on account of-

Payand other claims ofprivate physicians contracted in 1842 $12 00
Do . - ....do- do- 1847 1,000.96
Do ........- ....- do- do- 1848 240 00
Do.... do.- do- 1849 266 71
Do . do -- do-.1850 95 89:
Do......do-do 1851 2,690 Q6.
Do do do- 1852 8,579. W.

On account of medical and hospital supplies, &c. 1847 27 62,
Do do.. do . 1848 594 46
Do .. - .do do- 1849. 8 08
Do .. -...- .- do -... do-. 1850 75.8
Do- do ... do.- .1851 81g 88
Do do-.-. . ...do-.....1852 21,013 31

Leaving in the hands of disbursing agents.-.. -..... . ,5,606 07
And in the treasury of the United States -122....... 122,034 71

168,057 56

It will be perceived from the foregoing tabular statement, tha* fiVA
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four dollars only were expendedoit
account of debts contracted antecedently to the fiscal year ,epdmn a
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the 30th of June last. Since that period, however, twenty-three thou-
sand and more dollars have been paid out in liquidation of claims
growing out of the Mexican war; and as many quartermasters' ac-
counts or expenditures made during the Mexican war and immedi-
ately afterwards by order of military commanders, and charged to the
Medical department, are now just being settled in the Treasury De-
jartment, it is to be presumed that a large portion of the balance of
former appropriations will be absorbed during the current year in the
payment of debts contracted previously to the last fiscal year.

In giving an account of the expenditures of the Medical department
of the army, it may be well to say here, that no inconsiderable sum
has to be paid out every year in the renewal of medical supplies lost
or destroyed in some way or other on the transit from the depots to the
distant military posts, and even while in store at the depots and at the
several posts. The loss of supplies is considerable frcm the want of
proper storehouses to secure the perishable articles of medicine from
the inclemency of the weather, an the groceries, &c., from being pur-
loined.
Among other losses sustained during the last year, about eight thou-

sand dollars worth of medical and hospital supplies were destroyed by
fire, &c., in the storehouse at San Antonio, about two thousand dollars
value lost by the sinking of the steamer Jefferson in the Arkansas river
and about five hundred dollars worth lost in transportation from the
depot at Benicia to other posts in California.
Many articles of medicine are of a perishable character, and the ves-'

sels containing them being very destructible, losses must necessarily
ensue from breakage, &c., in handling from ship to steamboat, from
one steamer to another, and then on a long and divided line of trans-
portation in wagons or on pack-horses. Still, there are losses beyond
those from unavoidable accident, and which can only be attributed to
the fact, that due responsibility is not always exacted of the wagoners-
and other carriers of the public stores. The loss of wine, brandy, and
other spirituous liquors is so constant and so great, and the arrival of the
small remnant of the intended supply of these articles so irregular at
the respective posts-frequently after the critical time of need for them
has passed away-that it is questionable whether these groceries should
be continued as articles of supply to the hospitals at the very distant
military stations.
The necessary medical supplies, and of good quality, have been

regularly provided by the medical purveyors, and forwarded to the de-
p6ts on the frontiers for further distribution, together with additional
supplies to be retained at those depots to meet special calls for articles
immediately required at the outer stations, and to be furnished by the
return transportation trains; and in this way every possible precaution
has been taken to meet the wants of the sick in the remotest sections
of our country.
A liberal provision of medical supplies has also been made for the

emigrants w o take sick while en route to Oregon and California; and
the medical officers stationed at the posts on the several lines of travel
have never failed to give their kindest attentions to all who need their
assistance. This award on the part ofgovernment is peculiarly appro-
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p'iate; it is providing for the necessities of the adventurous pioneers,
who, though in quest of individual gain, nevertheless advance thed
country's interest by extending its syliere of action over countries un-'
known before. And the services of t e physicians are acts of courtesy"
and kindness well applied, they receiving their full reward in the con-,
sciousness of having done their duty towards suffering humanity. ThJe
only inconvenience attending the dispensing of these-enefits tdWie
suffering traveller, is the want of nurses and attendants upon the indi-
viduals left in our hospitals. These people are frequently abandoned
on the road, and have to be brought in-by the soldiers, and others-again
are left at the posts without means, and without a friend to wait upon
them in their illness; so that the labor of waiting upon and watching
over these unfortunate individuals devolves upon the one or two sol-
diers assigned to duty in the hospitals. Now, although the government
furnishes the medical supplies and the subsistence, and the surgon
gives his professional services to those individuals, it does not foilow
that we should exact from the men detailed specially to attend upon
the ordinary number of sick in a small garrison, the labor of waiting
upon and watching for days and nights a number of helpless strangers.

It is needless to say that additional men can be detailed to meet
these extreme cases, for at the little frontier stations there are not men
to spare from other indispensable duties to attend upon extra sick men,
and, besides, the commandant of the post will not, if he can, detail sol-
diers for hospital attendants beyond the number allowed by regulation
for the military command proper; so that, if the emigrant or other citi-
zen receives proper nursing, he must obtain it from the extraordinary
exertions of one or more soldiers, who have already their full measure
of irksome and sometimes loathsome duty to perform. And this brings
min to the- point I set out to establish, which is, that, while the attend-
an! s in a military hospital are the only soldiers who do not by law or
regulations receive extra. compensation for extra services, they are, in
consideration of the constant risk of life from contagion, the painful
anxiety they frequently experience, with loss of sleep, &c., the most
equitably entitled to remuneration from the government.
The number of officers and men remaining sick on the 30th of June,

1851, was 665, and the number of cases of disease which occurred
within the succeeding twelve months was 25,76-5, making an aggregate
of 26,430 cases of indisposition that have been under medical treatment
during the year ending the 30th of June, 1852.
Of the whole number of sick reported, 25,244 were returned to duty,

26 were placed on furlough, 202 were discharged from the service, 56
deserted, and 229 died; leaving on the 30th of June last 645 still under
medical treatment.
As the mean strength of the army for the year ending June 30,

1852, was, according to the returns on file in this office, 9,203, and as
the number of cases of indisposition reported during the same period
was 2-5,765., it follows that the proportion of cases of disease to the
number of officers and enlisted men in the service was 2.79 to 1, or
that on an average each man was sick nearly three times during the
year. It will also be perceived from the foregoing data that the ratio
of deaths to the number of men was as 1 to 40.18, or 2.48 per cent.;
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and that the proportion of deaths to the number of cases under treat-
ment was as 1 to 115.41, or 0.86 per cent.
The meteorological registers have been continued as usual at the

military posts occupied by the troops. These are now becoming of a
very valuable character, embracing as they do series of thermometri-
cal and other obseprations taken at posts in Texas, New Mexico, Ore-
govwand California, and on the route to those countries. The regis-
ters for 1850 and 1.851 are now in the hands of Professor Henry, su-
perintendent of the Smithsonian Ihstitute, who is engaged in tracing
the course of the storms which have swept over the United States
during those years, and endeavoring to discover the laws which gov-
ern their progress, &c.

Fifty-two applicants for admission into the medical staff of the army
were invited to present themselves for examination before the board
of medical officers which convened in the city of New York on the
15th of November, 1851. Of this number twenty-eight only reported
in person, one of whom voluntarily withdrew; two were refused an
examination on the ground of physical disqualification; and of the
twenty-five examined, ten were aproved, and have been registered in
this office as legally qualified for tie appointment of assistant surgeon.
The number of private physicians necessarily employed in the army

has been on an average thjirty-five per month for some years past.
The necessity for the employment of these gentlemen arose from the
fact that the number of posts occupied by the troops exceeded the
number of medical officers in the army. The deficiency of medical
officers to serve at the military stations is not the only difficulty, how-
ever; we htave to meet the calls fbr medical attendants with recruits
and other troops passing from one section of country to another, and
also to provide fbr the contilngencies of sickness, and of the occasional
indispensable absence from duty of the surgeons and assistant sur-
geons of th6 army.
And with these; remarks the question is again submitted, whether it

is better to increase the strength of the medical corps of the army, or
continue, as heretofore, to employ private physicians to meet the ordi-
nary as well as extraordinziry requirements of the service.

All of which is respcctf dly submitted:
TH. LAWSON, Surgeon Geneml.

Hon. C. M. CONRAD, Secrctary of War.
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Annual report of the aick and wounded of the army of the United States-for the year ending June 30, 1852.

Quarter.

September 391: 1851 ............... ......

December 31, 1851......
March 31, 1852......
June 30, 1852.... '. '. |

Grand total .. ... 286
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2
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-I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IAnnual report of the sick and wounded of the army of the United States for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Quarters,

September 30,1l.f1 .............
December 31, 1851 .............
March 31, 1852 .................
June 30, 1852...................

Grand total..............

Causes of death.........

0
TAKEN SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE TZAR.

Diseases of the organs connected with the digestive system.
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1
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TAKEN SICK OR RCENIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THM YEAR.

Quarters.

September 30,D141.
December 31, 1E51.
Msrch 31, 1862.
Jene 30, 1852 .......

Grand total ......

The respiratory system. Tse brain and nervous system.

d ~__
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TAKEN SICK Oh RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE YEAR.

The urinary and genital organs.

Quarters. ,

C 1I

September.30,1851......1 3 2 91 4 2 13 2
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Quartere.

September 30, 1851........
]December 31, 1851..........
March 31,1852..........

June 30,1852........ ....

Grand total..........

Causes ofdeath.... ...

TAKEN SICK OR REOKITNI) INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE TEAR.

Abscesses andulcers.1I
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'Wounds and injuries.
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TAKEN SICK OR RECEIVED INTO HOSPITAL DURING THE TEAR.

All other disease.
It
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Quarters.

TAKEY SICK OR REXCEIXD INTO ROSPITAL DURING THZ
TSAR.

AU other diseases.
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Awzuaik report oftu Oik wo0unde, 4t..Contini~ed.

Quarters.

September 30, 1851...........................
December 31, 1851...........................
March 31, 1852...............................
June 3 0,1852................................

Ag ter..........................

Average ................

IMAN STsRNTN.

Officers Enistmen Total

498 8,682 9,180
537 8,939 9,476
511 8,621 9,1w
496 8,528 9,OP

.........o............... 36,812

..*1. 9,203

TM LAWSON, S Ngx SoraL

AS0



PORT OF TH .CLE OF . .

ENGINEER DEPAtIRMEI,~

aBm: I ha've the honor to subjoin my annual rpt o 't.;di:,.
&those public irifereiststhat have been coniddthsi bureau.
FORTIICATINS~ AD MIITR coALSHETCONCTE THERE

Congress having, for the last two sessions, withheld. appropriationsfor fortificattois, it has only been possible to make progress,!,inWorks

orfcasns i ha ony bee posil ,lme 01 .

of constrauction or repair at a few ofthemforts where therewere bal
ances of former grants.; and evening these cases, as the balancesa.wre

WITS.~~~~~~~~I

small, I cannot report ver material advancement. On the oier hand,
it is to be apprehended, notwithstanding every precauion taken to
protect the suspended works that all have suffered more or lessi-jtiry
fiom bad weather and other causes, in some instances:to a cosiderable
extent. The condition or state of advancement of each fortk s far as
it could be briefly stated, will be seen in the following detail.
The estimates for fortifications presented for the consideraio of

Congress at its approaching session are, with the addition of two or
three small amounts for repairs-made necessary by in'es suaied in
the interim, the same as were laid before that y th last year and
the year before. AUl the items of the estimates are for objects that
have again and again received the sanction of Congress.. Several
cof them, indeed all of considerable amount, are. for the wadvincemnt o
completion of forts under construction or repair, that are indispensable
to the security of large maritime cities and of great national establidi
ments-as Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Nor and
its navy-yard, Charleston, Savannah, Pensacola navy yard, Mobile,
New Orleans, Key West, Tortugas, &c., &c*. The re:aY.in. items of
the estimate are small sums required for providing new barkro
store-room, magazines, wharves for the protction of sites, A., &ci.;
all these last pertaining to forts in important position, tt as regarddefence and efficiency, are finished--some being very old wos.-

In the hope that Congess maybe euested to make provisi -nforthe same, I again take leave to press upon your tten the Iport-
ance of an immediate commencement of a .r.ification in New Bedibidharbor, Massachusetts, and also of a fort at Sandy Hook, N ey.
And I have also to recall to your notice the necessity of an a~rptpriation for the commencement of a fort at the entrance to a ra-cisco harbor, California.:
FMr Malkinaac, Michiana..No work has ever been doreby th. despartient upon this oldfort, but it is now ecessary. tomae some rempairs as has been urgeciby the office in command,4nd reps by
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the engeer officer sent to examine. To which end an appropriate
is asked of $5,O00.

Fort Wayne, Detroit, Michigan.-This fort is completed, and mi a con-
dition of Strength and efficiency, perfectly commanding the passage
from Lake Erie to the upper lakes.

It is now necessary to finish the barracks, and to erect a fire-proof
storehouse, and officers' quarters.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1854................... $15,000 00

Fort Porter, near Buffalo, New York.-Op~rations have been confined
to preservation of property, police, and a few trifling repairs,
The fort is in a condition to receive its armament.

Balance in treasury on the 30th September, 1852.. - ,$17,890 02
No appropriation is asked.

Fort Niagara, New York.-Some stone pintle-blocks and traverse-
circles have been substituted for wooden ones; but there is still a little
more work to be done of the same kind. Some pointing has been re'
newed.
As heretofore reported, there is great want of accommodation for

troops, of store-room, and hospital-room. The estimate of last year is
now renewed.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal

year ei~ding June 30,1864--.-...- .$10,000 00

Fort Ontario, Qawego, New York.-Nothing has been done since the
date of the last report. For repairs of revetments, magazine doors
and windows, of cnb-work, and Ifnce, &q., the estimate of last year is
renewed.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal

year ending June 30,1854$... .900 00

Fort Montgomery, Rouse's Point, New York.-A small quantity of ma-
terials has been received; with this exception, the work has been con-
fined to the care of the property, and the materials on hand.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1854......................-...$15,000 00

Fort Knox, Narrows ofthle Penobacot, Maine.-The work was suspended
in the fall of last year, prior to which the excavation of rock, for the
two communications of the casemated traverse of battery B, was ac-
complished, finishing entirely the rock excavation for this traversl A
smal enrockment was built, and some grading, sodding, and pointing
done, placing the batteries, as far as constructed, in perfect repairs and
provision was made for keeping the work and its material m proper
preservation.
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"Ae ""I hw'-
The en neer officers ari .. b .afortAn..

priadon oP$76,000, or at least $35,OOO but the dipt'm se t
are reduced to the same amount -s t yearo-.5
Estimate of amount required to beaa for fiscal ,

year ending June 30, 1864.

Fort Preble, Portland harbor, MaieNoting duringtheeye
An old sea-wall on the northern front, was desoyedb-lbyagule&k
year. It should be at once rebuilt in a permanent manner.- PThe ie
should be extended as heretofore represented. And in reference to those
arnd other necessary expenditures, the estimate presente- l ye- is
again urged. 7.... . t
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal

year ending June.3O, 1854..... ..... $7,500 6&

Fort Scammel, Portland harbor, Maine.-A fbrt-keeper has.-been ,em-
ployed to take care of the public property, but no work .b done
Within the year. .t ."
A future appropriation will be necessary for this fort, but oe

asked for at present. -.
Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1851. . *3,900 0
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853. .. ,900Q 00

Fori Constitutin, Portsmouth harbor, New Hamnpsire..-.No, expe
tures have been made since last autumn.
No appropriation is asked.

Fort McClary, Portmouih harbor, New Hampshire.-Thi.-fort has
been inacharge of a fort-keeper.
NO appropriaton is asked. -. -- ;.

Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachksetts.-During the yeari a
that remained to be done to complete the cutting of the coping of.the
parade-wall, the lined ashlar of tfie sca rpwall, and heb
theparapet-wall, has been accomplished, and a few fbAndarfti
received.

~.

Balance in treasury on 30th Septe r, 862..... ..
Probable amount to be expended by 30th Je, 1853...: 10347 00
Estimate of. amount required to be for fiscal

year ending 30i June, 1854,,, , Ike

Fort IAdewe, BOa harbor, MMODuTep
during thevyear on this ;work have been liited tosome
connected with the' ac ions .bra o

year ending 30th June, 1864 tok...9
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Fort Warren, BeoAro, Muathe., .o.The,.r rem ainssii
econdition reported last year. Owing to the' want of funds, opera'

swere 'tot resumed the present seasonD.
Estimate of .tlheamount requtd to be appropatd for the. -.
,>fiscalryeorending'June;30o 54..................... not,000
Fort Adam*, NewpQrt harbor, Rhode Isbnd.-For want of means, no,

progress hais' been made during the past year.
*A smalLexpenditure has been applied to the care of the publicprop

erty
It is proposed next year to proceed with the exterior quarters, an&F

permanent wharf; todJay some gun-platforms, finish the redoubt, and
execute some other details.'
Balancein tlhie treasury. 39th September, .1862 ....... 9$,100 00O
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853. 1,100 00
Estimate.of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year endingJune 30, 1854..... ......... 3.,000 00

- Fort Griwod, New London harbor, Connecticut..-Nothing has been
done at this.-work except to keep it in order.
No appropriation is asked.

Fort Trumbusll, New. London harbor, Connecticut.-Nothing has been
done at this work except keeping it in order.

There remains to complete it the putting up the portcullis, and ex-
terior gate, of the main work, with some other details.
No 'appropriation is asked.

FortSchiyer, East river, New York.-The large openings into the
caservates of the second tier of the water-batteries have been closed
up with blinds,, to protect the platforms from the weather; part of the-
sea-wall terminating the glacis fronting the sound, which was'injued
by a.severe storm, has been repaired, a pavement laid on two font of
the water-batte~ries, and the tea-wall on the main fronts pointed.

Estimate' of amount required to be appropriated for Me fis-
; ci Tear"'endnJune 30, 1854- 'ee, oI0 $d00, °

Fort Wood,' and seawall on Bedloe's island, New York hr
the commencement of this year'soperations, the work was onfine'd`o
such a finish of the hospital, and sea-wall adjacent thereto, as woiu
a ordthe greatest security for' the property which exhausted the;ap.
propriation. I Funds were then obtained from contingencies offorifica-
tions,!in order that the cisterns at the 'hospital should be finished, -tid
caacjiousones be.built -inside of the fort. After finishing ihese, e
ppety, wasa stored, leaving the defences in an unfinished state. El

'n buiiiding are required for special service:: at this. place.as. a
cri4iting mdeot, estimates for, wbichF will be included with estit
tfor ewrea{p,,ks and ,hospitals.,.
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Estimate of amount required to be iad fOr the fiscal' <
-year ending Jue 0 154tzptOQ-tA---*_v_.$00

ForlHamiton New Yorkhr, -The hospital casembteshive beein
befitted and improved; some ing oits pointed; the southern'
tremity of the ditch graded; gateway made through palisades, and
gates erected therein; eighteen gun platforms made, and put in -pos-Vion; blinds put-in store-rooms, -and other minor matters executed.
The coming year, it is designed to furnish a magazine with gratings,

to provide the ditch palisades and the gates with loop-holes, and exes-
cute slight repai to the breast-height walls and sea-wall; for which
purpose the money now available is sufficient.

Towards the erection of a permanent wharf, which is much needed,
an estimate is now made, the same as last year, of 810,000.
Balance in the treasury 30th September, 1852 .... ........ $5,4
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1863.5........Oi400
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1854-............................. 10,000
Foret Lfayewe, -New York harbor.-Al the cisterns have beerr re-

paired and roofed with stone, and the areas of the magazines flagged.
The roof over the barbette battery of this fort is reported by the en-
gineer in charge to need repair, as also the roof of tepz; but I
refrain at present from asking an appropriation.

Fort Rickmod Stwen islad New York karbore The masonry is now
raised to the general level for receiving the arches forming the floors of
the second tier of casemates, and the curtain ofthe land font is thirty-four feet above the foundations.
The work done during the year amounts to two thousand and fifty-

seven cubic yards of cut-stone masonry, sixty-six yards of brick ma-
sonry, and one hundred and forty-four cubic yards ofconcretemadnry
The work will be covered up in its present state and protectedfs i
the weather, till an appropriation is made for its continuiaition. Three
thousand three hundred large blocks of stone, more than halfof whicl
have been cut and fitted, are now on-hand, to be applied to the works
The engineer officer in charge again refers to the necessity of pur-chasing additional ground fbr the defences at the Narrows, before it

becomes too late; and the department, as heretofore reported1
heartily concurs in the importance of such an accession.
Estirnate of-amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1854 .................-.... 8 60,000
Goerr's islandi New York karior.-The draw-bridge of Fort eo-lumbus has been repaired, by substituting granite sills and jamb. fir

the tender free-stone of the gateway, to afByrd greater'secniitys-Xt-fastenings of the bridge. A small balance in hand wil haieto be at
plied, the coming spring, to the sea-wall about Castle WiRl -
The same appropriation is asked as last yearu, tri e yre di;

tures upon theseAimts'
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Estiniate of amountriequired to be appropriated for the fiscal t
year.endingJune30,-1854................... $4,600

Fort Mifflin, Deaware nverA-Som epairs are needed at this old
work, for which an appropriation ofWf,000 is asked.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1864........... : .. 000

Fort Delaware, Delaware river.-The timber foundation, consisting of
several thousand piles driven very deeply, and surmounted by a strong
afflage, has been completed under the whole fort, and the prinal
lnes of the work laid out upon it with accuracy. By this-operation,
the correctness with which the piles were driven has been verified in a
satisfactory manner. A small quantity of masonry has been laid in
tie superstructure. - The floors of an extensive system of cisterns have
been prepared,. and will be put in place, and some further progress will
be made with the masonry of the work, with the balance of funds yet
remaining.
Balance-in the treasury September 30, 1852 .............$9,697 18
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1863. 9,697 18
Estimate ofamount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending June 30 1864 ........ 60,000 W0

Fort Carroll, &llers' Point Fats, Baltimore harbor.-The construct-
ing-wharves are completed on four points of the work. Five hundred
and ten sheet piles have been driven and sawed off. Two hundred
and seventy-one foundation piles have been driven and cut offon fronts
3 and 4, making three hundred and one linear feet of the foundation
prepared for the reception of the stone waLl.
The stone coffer-work of the substructure of fronts 1 and 2 has been

completed, and fifty additional feet of masonry laid by the diving-l
on face 3, making a masonry coffer-work five hundred and twelve feet
long, fourteen feet high, and ten feet wide. Sixty feet of substructure
on front 1 have been completed by filling in with concrete.
A tre'mie-frame has been built, with its necessary machinery, and a

new saw-frame constructed for cutting piles below the water leveL
Materials have been accumulated for te completion ofthe substruc.

ture of fronts 1 and 2. To this end, and to the securing of the work,
the balance of the funds will be applied
Balance in treasury-on 30th September, 1852 -.....; ; $12,100
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853... ..... I1,Q
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending 30th June,1854. 56'0,000

Fort Madison, Arnapol harbor, Maryland.-The existing appropn"
ation still remains unexpended, as reported last year, there being no;
officer available for the superintendence of the work. Noap t
asked. - -T
Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1852. .......... $4,82U



Fort Monroe, Ol in C fort n ing has -been' done
during the year. It is proposed next year to finish'the modificationsaof
the magazines, arid continue the construction ofthe redoubt;.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending 30th June, 1854........ $20,00

Fort Cabioun, Hampton Roads, Firoinia.-No subsidence can.be dej.
tected, at any point of this work, for thie year just ended. For the pre-
vious year the settling was confined to the part between embrasures
Nos. 35 and 56; the average thereof being not more than three-hun-
dredtLs of a foot. Should observations after the close of the coming
winter confirm those lately made, we may confidently proceed with the
construction of this fort, (suspended during many years,) so essential to
the defence ofHampton Roads and the approaches to the Norfolk naivy
yard. As the finds now applicable may be made to suffice for the
steps preliminary to resuming the labors, no appropriation is asked at
present.
Balance in treasury Oth September,1852. 1$18,596

Fort Macon, and preservation of its site, Beaufort harbor, North Caro-
lina.-Very little has been done since 1846. Some repairs are neces,
sary to barracks and quarters.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal.

year ending 30th June, 1864. ...........; .. $2UA00
Preservation ofthe site.-Nothing has been done during the year. Td

secure the wharf from the worms, and maintain a fort-keeper, a small
appropriation is asked.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal:

year ending 30th June,1854. $1,000

Repairs of Fort Cauwie, and preservation of its site, Smithvie, Nort
Carolina. Repairs ofFort Casl.-Nothinghasbeen-done since 1847;,
It is proposed to renew the floor of the citadelto repair the rofi grade
some of the slopes, and-point some masonry.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending 30th June, 1864..........,0
Preservation ofthe site.-No work has been done during the year. BTsecure the wharf, put up a fence, and maintain the fort-keeper, a smail

appropriation is needed.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending 30th June,1854.$2,000s
Protection ofsite ofFort Moultrie, Charles"t harbor, Sou4 Carolina.-

The western extremity ofthe work has been finished, and a feww stonel-
that were disturbed by heavy seas ha been reausted. At. a point.
near the fort, stormfrom the seaward fquently cut away the bottom
fifteen to twenty feet perpendicularly and recently there hasen.
d^zigez' of. the breakwater -being udried? ther "Ajet'of



granite should be constructed at rigbt-angles to the shore, to tfef
this position secure; and for this purpose an appropriations necessity.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal.

year ending80th June, 1854 ........... . .$Z.I.

T Diket-o-Di Dik Shoal, Chareston harbor, South Carolina e
balance on hand has been applied to the advancement ofthe-dike. It;
'is proposed to suspend the further prosecution of the work, while the.
operations in the' vicinity for deepening the channel are in process, or.,
at any rate, until some progress shall have been mde therein.

Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Caroliwna.-The casemat
quarters of the gorge have beeti floored, partitions put'up, doors an4
windows place, twocoats of plaster put on, 'and the masonry6roofscovered with mastic;: the walls of the east barrack are raised to tMe
height of the third-story lintels, and two arches of a gun casemated on
the southeast face turned and the second floor laid thereon
Estimate of amount required to be approprit4the fiscal

year endieg,80t 1 l854........., $40,000
Preservation ofthe site of Fort.Johknson, and re pair of the wharf, Charles

too, harbor, South Carolina.-The work' especially designed to protect
the siteis complete, with the exception of a few feet in length.
The only wharf giving accessto this position is decayed, and required

rebuilding -from low water up, to provide a place for landing govern-
ment property. This wharf contributes materially to the preservation
of the site.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending $0hJne84............."...$,2

Repairs of qu~arters and barracks at Fort Johnson, Charleston harbor,
South Caroiina.One building has been repaired and another raised'
one story.. It is designed to complete the latter and put a new roof o-.
a third, and for these purposes a small appropriation is. asked.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending 80th June, 1854................... $1,200
Repa~ri, of Castle Pincktoy, Charlaton harbor,.South Carolina-a The

site of this work, which- is frequently overflowed, should be elevigtedl
above the tide; this is essential to;<the health no less than the-comfot
of; tbegarrison. Some injury has lately been done, moreover, to e
sea-w (which covers the foundation of he castle, which it is necessary
to repair withoutdelay.-
Estimate 6f amouiit required to be appropriated for the fiscal year'

ending3o4 June, 1854........... ..... .,

"Fort Pulaski, Sapannah river, Georgia.-The labors ofthey're
been restreictedto adjusting the portcullis and draw-bridge, ad,
lasting same minor matters. A fort-keeper attends to the preservvai
of tepubli property. .



Estimate of amount required-to b A for theZIAl.; IA.

year ending 30th June, 1864.... ...6...0.:...,.
ye g. -n . ;^| f> -i :9..4 s

RPzi ofFort Jackaon? Saannh rier, ueorg~a.During the ter
a smal force has been a plied to woks tend to give securty ad
efficiency to the fort. The officer ge, in renewing his es t,
states tlat the delay consequentu ewat of appropriations v
very materially enhance the cost o ework.-
Estimate-of anount-required' to beat fiscal
,,,ear ending 80th June, 18540 . ....0.. .a op ... 00 <* 0,00Md.
Fort Clich, -Ameliais'land,-mouthof Cumberland Souwd, PForid_

No work has been done during the yos, and no expense incurred save
the wages of the fort-keeper.
Estimate ofamount required to be approp'ate for the fiscal

year ending 30th June, 18564. !''*,O04

Fort McRea, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-The *orks have been sus-
pended for the most part of the year.' Some embankment. andoith6f
small items, of work.bave -been made.at the exterior battery. Repairs
were made at the dam across the lagOOn opposite the fort The tee
plein of the gorge and wings of Fort Mc ~eawere c rwere wit as-
phalt, and some minor repairs effected inside the fort.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending 30th June, 1854.. ...... : $15,000
Fort Pickeu, Pensacola harbor, Forida.-No operations have beeA

carried on here during the year, and no important ones, are anticipate&d
to be necessary. No aditional appropra;ion is 4now require

Fort B rrancaA, and barracks thereat, Psacola harbor, Floridai-The
works remain in a condition not materially changed since the anniil
report of last year.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for tbe- fiscal

year ending 30thJune, 1864. ................W....'...$36,00

Fort Morgan, Mobile Point, Alabama.. -The wharf; quarters, feneme,
and parapet, having been injured by a gal, the necessary repairs have
been made during the year. No other work has been done durigth
year. ; 7
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal

year ending 30th June, 1854. ........;O.15 $O ,
Fort. Gained, Dauphin island, Mobile baj, Aabde-T oi6. i

charge states, that the government will receive complete titlestoh.it
at thee approaching December term of the ch r u o:

Fort Pike, Rt gICU. Louiuiaa..-The scarp- hewith aiphaltand the asphalt co verig of t jhe oai terws
fizonts repa^r forX relaid. wher n y ia;c
TheC xteriorslp f teprpt has been s t
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wall, and the parapet filled out with earth drawn from the outside of
the fort. A pile revemt has been put down and secured in fiput oftbhe
ditch, to preserve ther from the encroachments of the la1e.The
remaining means will be applied to providing windows for the citadel
loop-holes, and machinery for X draw-bridge; hut other very neces-
sary work will remain to bed, chiefly for the preservation of the
site.
Balance in treasuryg$Oth September,1852.......... .$1,100,
Probable amount to'gbe expended by 30th June, 1853........ 1,1l
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscalXyear ending 30th June, 1864.6.................... * :4,000

Fort Macomb, ChefMenteuir, Louisiana.--No work has been done here
during the year. As heretofore reported, the fort needs protection from
the wash of the bayou in front, which is wearing away the site. A
new bridge across the outer ditch is required, and other repairs similar
to those of Fort Pike.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal
yearending 30th June, 1854.......................... $10,000

Baneq Bienven, Bayou Biewnu, Louisiana.-Stone pintle-blocks
and traverse circles have been set, in lieu of decaying wooden ones'
and the guns remounted. With the balance of the funds the cellars of
the quarters will be filled with earth, a small bridge built, the road
raised, and the wood work of the quarters repainted. No appropria-
tion is asked.
Balance in the treasury 30th September, 1852 .............. $2,400
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1853 .m em. 2,400

Tower Ducpre, Bayou Dupre, Louisiana.-Six sets of stone pintle-
blocks and traverse circles have been put down to replace decayed
wooden bne', and the guns at the work remounted. A small appropri-
ition fort fort-keeper, and contingencies, will be needed.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal year

ending 30th June, 1854 .meemee. e me.m.e.em$500

Fort Jackson, MiwisusiynpP riVer, Louieipa.-The construction of'.the
exterior water battery has. been continued; the excavation. of its ditch
has been completed; its scaxp and counter-scarp has been revettd
with timber, and the parapet formed to full dimensions ;

Materials have been collected for the breast-height' wallis buXt"nt
of.means has prevented their application. The exterior battery should
be completed, a story added to the citadel, to sup lyindipi.
barrack room, and additional officers' quarters provided,
Balance in treasuq 30th September, 1852 eme.mmdeeays 4800
Prpbable amount to be expended :by 30th June, isa.; . I..x La0
Estimate of' amount required to be appropriated for yait

ending 30th June, 1864.. .me...... . - *OO@O
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Fore St. Phil', Miusiipprva.-7The operations ok
year,: restricted by the hmaUalanceof means,consistincompl~etg
a portion of the facings of the'scarpson the land si-nd contiun
others, and building up the scarp of the water frontWU the height ot
two and a half fbet above low water.
Balance in treas* on the 80th September, 1852........... $4410
Probable amount' to be expended by 806 June,; 1858. ...... *I

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for, year,
ending 30th June, 1864. 00

Fort Livixgton, Grand Terre island, Lousnana.-A little pointing has
been applied to the masonry, and some grading has been done during
the year.; 'The settling of the work, though slight, is still perceptible,
and therefore no further work is at present contemplated. 'The fort
can very soon, and easily, be put in a state of efficiency and defence.
Balance in treasury on 30th Septouber, 1852...........e.$91514 48

Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida.-The Scarp wall of this fort 'ais
been raised from a rocky bottom ina depth of about 'ten feet water,
to within about two feet of the loweers ofembrasures; and the fill-
ing of the interior of the work with sand, to the level of the parade, is
fiished.
' Nothing has been done since the month of May last, the' public&.pro-
perty being in charge of a fort-keeper.
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for bal year
ending 30th June, 1854 .............. ..,.'.$75,00
Fort Jefferon, Garden Key, Tortugas island, Florida.-With t

mainder of the old appropriations operations were continued: i'tiI
about the',middle of May. The foun a ons of the scarDwall onT-
tion F, and of the remainder of curtain No. 6, 'have beenlaia t
superstructure of the scarp on these bastions, and the cnebing ur-
tains,' raised three feet in height, to the low-water leveL. Ajlarge per-
manent cistern has been- completed; the square piles diven, and The
plates put on, for the coffer-dam of two fronts of these, ins rosness for the sheet piling; and a large supply of coral fagmen col-
lected for concrete. It is very desirable that the entir scarp."be come
pleted to the level of low water during ihe'cioming yea, btthis ill
require an appropriation'of $100,000; and I am coistraine'datoao'¢'
here, as in many other cases, an estimate much' below the sum'de-
manded by the most advantageous rate of progress,
Estimate of amount required' to be appropriated 'dor"th'e fiscal

year ending 3OthJune 1l8S4...t........'..'.; 'C',60
Barrackb, quarters andJ otpitl ,-I' have handed in'';- ane'stiniab,

'(separate from that' for foiications,) providing fodr repairs,ead6b'rcdk-tingencies connected therewith, of quiers, barrack; ist
.zardhs, hospitals, I&C ,and forti

me.h ea dfe------ otio-i h

aer.vatinofpukicpropei.ty.



RIVBRe AND HAR30OI &C.

The folowiorks, provided for by the act entitled "An act making
appropriationsor the improvement of certain rivers and harbors;"
approved August 80, 1862, have been assigned tot neer depart-
ment, viz: - .

. As. All works and surveys on the Atlantic, and rivers emptying into it.
2. All works the Gulf of Mexico, and on the rivers emptying into

it, except tho he Mississippi riverbut- including the removal of the
bar at the moutif that river, and not including the survey. for a ship-
canal across the peninsulaof Florida

Officers have been assigned to these several works, with orders to
make the necessary examinations, and submit plans of improvement as
soon as practicable; and a board of engineers, for river and harbor
improvements, has been detailed by the Secretary of War to examine
and report upon all plans of civil improvement proposed by the officers
in immediate charge.
The progress made during the short time that has elapsed since the

date of the appro ration in taking up these works, which axe either
new or old works Long suspendewwill be detailed below.

For removing the rock* obstructing the narWation ear Fallsi
Cobcock bay, Maim.-A reconnaissance of the work is now making.

For braWatjjt Owl' Head harbor, or at Rockland harbor, in Maine,
as the War Departmnt hall decide.-A reconnaissance is now making.

Survey in reference to the coftrwuction of a breakwater on the eatt s of
Dhe island of Martiniuw, Maine.-A reconnaissance is now making.

Improve the Kennebeck river from the United States arsenal whatfiin
Auguta, Maine, to Lovgjoy'Js Narrows.-A reconnaissance is now making.'

Breakwater at Richmond Island harbor, and repairing breakwater is
Portland harbor, Maine.-PA survey is now in progress.

Repairing the piers at Kennebunk, Main Repairs are in rogress ad
will be- completed this fall, to the extent proposed by the officer:. in
charge and approved by the Secretary of War.

Repairs of the sea-wall.at Marblehead, Massachusetts.- No report .has,
been received relative to this work. . . .:

Protection of Great Brewster island, in the harbor qfBoston.-fhe
officer in charge reports that it will not be practicable, with anygd
result, to commence operations this autumn or sooner than Mayne,

rvey in reference to the improvement of the harbor of Sciuate, c
io with the:North river, Massachusetts.-A reconnaissanc e

made, and the officer in charge will make a survey with referee
tleconstruction of a breakwater.. :i
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Barnatabli bay, Muachusedt'-A survey, project, and estimate have been
made fbr the ni Vevent supposed to hiave been contempWed by
the act making propriaton.

Preservation of Cod harbor, at or near Prvincetowm,M aeus.
-The officer in charge has not yet reported the result of his, exan
tions, havingyet to meet and confervwitd the commissioners of the State
on the subjct.

Rpaing the breakwater at Hyannis. harbor, Manachusem.-An exa-
aminaon bas been made, but the report is not yet'received.

Preservation of Great Wood Hole harbor, Maachusee Partial rev
pairs of the existing dike will be completed in a few days, and some
necessary instrumental surveys will.be made.

Survey of Tafinton river and New Beford harbor, Manachuet.-The
field-notes of the survey of New Bedrd harbor were completed in
October, and much information acquired relative to its improvement;
the survey of the river will occupy the attention of.theofficer in charge
during the present month.

Removing rock near the mouth of Seekonk river, harbor of Price,
Mode Ieland.-The officer in charge reports that here is ashoal of:
mud and shells at the point specified, but no rock in the harbor witlbin
four miles. It has been decided by the' Secretary of War thite
removal of this shoal is not within the scope of the law. =

Survey of Providence harbor, Rhode Iuland.-No report received; the
officer in charge being now engaged upon the survey ofTaunton vriver

Removal of Middle Rock, designated on the chart a Rck By,, in'the
harbor of New Haven, Conecticw.-The. officer in charge has beeaW
authorized to contract with M. Maillefert for the removal oftis
in the shortest time practicable, and for the amount of the ap pria

For the improvement of the harbor ofB.tic*T
officer in charge has submitted a project for e-improvement of0 t
harbor by dredging, which will be laid before- boad for iverts nd.
harbors, now about to assemble in Washington. . , :

Continuing theIprovemt of the navigatin ofHude rver aboe ad
below bany, dud not abe roy.The officer im charges,mde
nuteand extensive inquiries o'pe'rsons ownig p engf or towbt
and ofMothers interestedin *the propo-ed'" mI" oVements: atNe Y9T4Albany, Troy, anmd New Baltimore, adacton. e river s':sii' iChtcar&
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fully for all information to be obtained, and has made' personal exam.
inations. The necessarysoundings ancd surveysS are now beingmad
under direction of competent surveyors.

Further improment in the harbor of New York, y remoing the o
at Hll Gae and Diamond Reef, in the East'.The officein.
charge has engaged M. Maillefert to continue his iptions on Pt
Rock (Hell Gate)on the same terms as he worke ore. TVwo bub
dred charges of gunpowder, of one hundred an nyfilve pounds
each, have accordingly been exploded, and an exa tion of the rock
is now in progress to ascertain the results produced.
The officer's Projects for the removal of the other rocks have been

received, and wil be laid before the river.and harbor board on their
assembling in this city.

Removal of the bar at thejuncion ofthe Passaic and Hackensack river
in New-ark bly, New Jersey.-The survey of the bar is completed, and
the project of the officer i charge is expected at an early day.

Survey of Cranberry inlet, Barnegat bay, New Jersey.-No report is yet,
received.

Survey of Shrewsburt river, New Jersey.-The report is not yet red
ceived.

Survey of the land-bars in Newark bay, New Jerey.-The 'officer in
charge is now prosecuting these surveys.

Repairing the public works at Little Egg Harbor, NewJersey.-No report
received, it having become necessary to withdraw the officer first placed
in charge of the work, and assign him to the surey for suptlygthe'
city of Washington with pure water. Another officer has since been
chargedwith the duty, but -has not yet had time to mzakean'exams
ination,.

Continuation of the Delaware breakwater.-The same 'remarks apply
to this as to the preceding work..

Construction ofa harbor on the eat side of Reedy island, Port Penn, Del-
aware.-The same remarks apply as above. -

Repairing the piers and imprg the harbor of Newcastle, Demar-
A survey of the harbor is completed, and the project of the officer in
charge is daily expected..

R-eairs of the Worke at the harbor'o Chester, on the Delawaeri'nerA
contract has been made by the officer in charge for the :cOmbple
repairs of the existing piers and bridges by the end of the year,f-qr a
sum within the appropriation. Thet work is in vigorous pr



. wer.- The oficer in charge hasobeeneng dinprel exaln
Nations and in the collection ofmfibrmation.i;

Remoting obkwto at the of the S eh... fae
de-Grae, Marland.-The officer in charge been collectingiaform
nation with a view to the contemplated improvement.

Cowtruction ofa steam-dredge, equipment and diachargingrscowfor the
aters ofthe Chesapeake bay and the Atlantic coast.-The officer in cha-ge

has been collecting information in relation to the most approved dredges.
IMrVement of the Janes and Appomattox rivers below the cities of Rick-

OmOnd and Petersburg, Va.-The examination, with a view to the con.
templated improvement, has been completed, and the report of the
commission to which this duty was intrusted will soona be received.

Surely qf the R1aphannock rlier, Va.-The officer in charge wiU
commence the survey without delay.

Reopening a communication betIn Albemarle sound, North (Yrolina,
and the Atlantic ocean, by the construction of a breakwater across Croakst
sound.-The officer in charge has been collecting information in rela-
tion to the contemplated improvement, and is about to proceed to the
execution ofthe duties assigned him.

Completing the imsprotvimen of WB khington harbor, N. C.-In charge
of the same officer, and te same remarks apply.

Improving Caype Fear river at and below Wilmingftv,.Nq C.-A joint
commission has been constituted fbr the preparation of a suitable plan
of operations fbr the improvement contemplated. The commission has
not yet reported.

Survey of the harbor of Georgetown, S. C.-No report has been received
from the officer in charge.

improvement of the harbor of Charleston, S. C.-_No report has been
received from the officer in charge.

Remozalofobseructiom in the Sarannah river, at place called the Wreck,,
and the improvement of the navigation of said river.-A commission has.
been constituted for the purpose of examining the river and presenting
a plan for its improvement. The officer in charge has been employed
in preliminary labors-organizing his operations, collating former sur-
veys, &c.

of t rtie Okmee, Ga.,-The'officer i chrLe is p ng
for t ey.
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Survey of the following rivers in Georgia, vLz: the Flint, up to Albany,

and the Chattahoochie, up to Cqlumbus.-The officer in charge is now
prosecuting the surveys.

Filling in behind the United States sea-wall in the harbor of St. Augus-
tine, Florida.-The officer in charge has been detained in Washihgtonl
city by public business. He will, however, proceed immediately to
the scene of his duties.

Improvement of the river St. John, Florida.-The officer in charge has
been acquiring information; and having perfected his arrangements. is
now on his way to the execution of the survey on which his project is
to be founded.

Connecting the waters of the Inldian river and Mosquito lagoon, azt the
Haulovcr, Florida.-The officer in charge has been collecting informa-
tion, and is now on his way to the place to be improved.

Improvement of the harbor of Mobile, Alabama, at Dog River bar, and
the Choctaw Pass.-The officer in charge is now making his preliminary
arrangements with a view to the commencement of contemplated im-
provements.

Surey of East Pascagoula river, Mississizqpi.-The officer in charge
has been collecting irnlormation, and will commence the survey at an
early day.

Construction of a harbor on Lake Pontchartrain, near the city of New
Orleans.-The joint commission to whom the duty was assigned have
examined the locality of the proposed harbor, and have reported a
project in detail, with plans and estimates, for the work proposed.

Opening a ship-channel of s-ifllcini capacity to accommodate the wants of
commerce throughA the most conv. Feat pass leadilig from the Mlississippi rer
into the Gulf of Mlkevico.-A commission has examined and reported
on this improvement; and an agreement has been made with New
Orleans tow-boat companies, and sanctioned by the Secretary of' War,
for the opening of a channel eighteen feet deep, and three hundred
feet wide, through the Southwest Pass; the work to be completed for
the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars-nothing to be paid until
it is finished.

The same commission have also recommended further improvement
at the Pass a L'Outre, &c., to accommodate the wants of commerce.

Surrey in rTferqnce to the rcmoval of obstructions to the narigation of the
Bayou La Fourche, Louisiana.-The officer in charge has been collect-
ing izifbrmation with a view to the improvement contemplated.

Surrejy of the harbor at Sabine, and the river Sabine.-The officer in
charge will proceed to the execution of the duty assigned him, at an
early day.
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Survey of the Trinity river, Ta.-IO ent of the 79aifation of
the Colorado river, Texas.-Survey of the harbor of Galveston, Texas.-
Survey of the harbor of Velasco, TexasSurvey of the river Brazos,
Texas.-Survey of the Trinity river, Texas, including the bar at its
mouth.-An officer was assigned, and some time since proceeded, to the
execution of the surveys, &c., as above enumerated. No report has as
yet been received from him.

Survey of the San Antonio river, Tezas.-Survey of the harbor of Paso
Cavallo, Texas.-Survey of the harbor of Brazos de Santiago, Texas.-
Survey ofthe harbor of Co7pus Christi, Texas.-These four surveys have
been assigned to an officer who will proceed to take the necessary steps
for their immediate commencement.

Protection of Lovell's island;, Bostont harbor, and sea-wall of Deer island,
Boston harbor, Massachusetts.-These two works are in a condition
affording efficient protection, but will require some small repairs.

'te survey for the abuAt supply of good and wholesome water to the.
cities of Washinton and Georgetown, under the act of August 31, 18652,
has also been assigned to this department. The survey is in active prowse-
cutioa; and the officer in charge expresses his confident hope that his
examinations and report will be completed in time for the action of Con-
gress at the approaching session.

MLITARY ACADEMY.

The accompanying interesting and able report of the Board of Vis-
itors, which attended the annual examination in June last, bears full
and flittering testimony to the continued and increasing efficiency and
usefulness of that institution.

Captain Brewerton, after seven years of laborious and successful.
service as superintendent of the academy, was relieved and succeeded
on the 1st of September last by Brevet Colonel R. E. Lee, of the corps,
of engineers.

I beg now to renew a recommendation which I have repeatedly:
made, that the salaries of the professors of drawing and of' French
should be raised to those of the other professors. There is,. in my:
opinion, no reason why the inequality should exist.
The estimate, transmitted by the superintendent, of the expenses of

the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854,. is, as
follows:

For current and ordinary expenses-.................... $31,660 00
For the completion of the new mess-hall and out-buildings. 360o0 00
For increase and expense oflibrary.. 1,000 00
For expenses of the Board of Visitors. . 3,000 00
For arrearages on account ofexpenses of the Board of Vis-

itors for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.5 67 83
For riding-hall...................1................... 2,000 00,
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For stable for dragoon and artillery horses.$8,000 00
For forage for ninety dragoon and cavalry horses for 12

months-1,080 months, at $6 per month. 6,480 -00

66,197 S3

I append to this report an explanation, by the superintendent of the
Military Academy, of the several items of the above, and the more
detailed estimate included in the annual estimates of the War Depart-
ment.
The following is a list of the officers, professors, and teachers of the

Military Academy, constituting the academic and military staff, on the
30th September last:

Brevet Colonel Robert E. Lee, corps of engineers, superintendent
%nd commandant. a

Mr. Dennis H. Mahan, LL. D., professor of civil and military engi-
neering.

Second Lieutenant and Brevet Captai'ustavus W. Smith, corps
of engineers, assistant professor of civil at iary engineering.

Second Lieutenant Charles S. Stewart, corps of engineers, acting
assistant professor of civil and military engineering.

Mr. William H. C. Bartlett, LL. D., professor of natural and ex-
perimental philosophy.

First Lieutenant Joseph J. Reynolds, third artillery, assistant pro-

fessor of natural and experimental philosophy.
Second Lieutenant Edward D. Stockton, first infantry, acting assist-

ant professor of natural and experimental philosophy.
Second Lieutenant Joseph H. Wheelock, fourth artillery, acting

assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy.
Mr. Albert E. Church, LL. D., professor of mathematics.
Second Lieutenant William J. Peck, topographical engineers assist-

ant professor of mathematics.
First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Edmund K. Smith, seventh

infantry, acting assistant professor of mathematics.
Second Lieutenant Delavan D. Perkins, fourth artillery, acting

assistant professor of mathematics.
Second Lieutenant Chauncy McKeever, third infantry, acting assist-

ant professor of mathematics.
Second Lieutenant John A. Mebane, second artillery, acting assistant

professor of mathematics.
Second Lieutenant Thomas J. Haines, second artillery, acting as-

sistant professor of mathematics,
Mr. Jacob Bailey, A. M., professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and

geology.
Captain Francis N. Clarke, 4th artillery, assistant professor ofchem-

istry, mineralogy, and geology.
Fi st Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Edward C. Boynton, first artil-

lery, acting assistant professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology.
Brevet Second Lieutenant George T. Balch, ordnance, acting as-

sistant professor of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology.
Rev. William T. Sprole, chaplain and professor of ethics.
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First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Henry CoppeA, firit artillery,
assistant professor of ethics.

First Lieutenant Charles C. Gilbert, first -infantry, acting assistant
professor of ethics.

Second Lieutenant Beekman DuBarry, third artillery, acting as-
sistant professor of ethics.

Mr. Robert W. Wier, N. A., professor of drawing.
First Lieut6nant Richard S. Smith, 4th artillery, assistant professor

of drawing.
First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Trueman Seymour, first artil-

lery, acting assistant professor of drawing.
Captain George W. Cullum, corps of engineers, instructor of practi-

cal engineering.
Brevet Second Lieutenant Andrew J. Donelson, corps of engineers,

assistant instructor of practical engineering.
Brevet Second Lieutenant James C. Duane, corps of engineers, as-

sistant instructor of practical engineering.
Mr. H. R. Agnel, professor of the French language.
First Lieutenant T. D'Or~mieulx, first infantry, assistant professor

of the French language.
First Lieutenant John H. Greland, fourth artillery, acting assistant

professor of the French language.
Captain Bradford R. Alden, fourth infantry, commandant of cadets

and instructor of infantry tactics.
First Lieutenant John M. Jones, seventh infantry, assistant instructor

of infantry tactics.
First Lieutenant Daniel R. Jones, second infantry, assistant instructor

of infantry tactics.
First Lieutenant Henry B. Clitz, third infantry, assistant instructor

of infantry tactics.
Second Lieutenant Milton Cogswell, eighth infantry, assistant in-

structor of infantry tactics.
First Lieutenant and Brevet Major George H. Thomas, third artil-

lery, instructor of artillery and cavalry.
First Lieutenant and Brevet Major Fitz John Porter, fourth artillery,

assistant instructor of artillery.
First Lieutenant Delos B. Sacket, first dragoons, assistant instructor

of cavalry.
Mir. P. de Jauon, instructor of sword exercise.

-Military staff

Dr. John M. Cuyler, M. D., surgeon.
Dr. James Simons, M. D., assistant surgeon.
First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Seth Williams, first artillery,

adjutant.
Net men-hall for saids.

To enclose the yard in the rear, and for necessary out-buildings yet
to be completed, and to close the accounts of this building, the super-
intendent asks the sum of $3,600.
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Offers of the corps if engineers and the company of engineer soldiers.

T would respectfully call your attention to a subject which I have
several times pressed upon the notice of the government-namely, the
-gradual increase of the corps of engineers by an addition to the grade
of second lieutenant, of not more than three officers annually for seven
years, from graduates of the Military Academy. My report of Novem-

* ber, 1860t presented reasons in detail, which received the favorable
consideration of the Military Committee of the House; and to the report

* of that committee I now beg leave to refer in support of the proposi-
tion. It is House report No. 29, 2d session 31st Congress.
The engineer company has been employed during the year, as usual,

in its proper military exercises and studies, and by labors in the fie"d
.has greatly assisted the instruction of the cadets in practical engineer-
ing, including the formation of saps, trenches, field batteries, maga-
*zines, platforms, &c., and in the manceuvres of the ponton bridge. It
also assisted materially in the erection of a target for the determination
of the proper material and construction of embrasures for casemate
guns.
A detachment consisting of some of the best educated men of the

Company has been fully employed upon the coast survey; and it is
intended to make other detachments of similar character from the com-
pany for service on the fortifications as soon as they shall be resumed.

Board ofengineersfor the Atla-stic coast.

This board has continued the preparation of plans and estimates for
works in Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire.

Board of engineersfor the Pacific coast
The projects for the defence of the entrance to San Francisco bay,

upon which this board was engaged when my last annual report was
made, have been completed; and the board is now engaged upon a
-project for the defence of the entrance to San Diego bay, which will be
completed, it is thought, in a short time.

Projects for other points may be taken up as soon as the necessary
surveys shall have been made, for which appropriations are still re-
quired.

I have the honor LO be, most respectfully, your obedient' servant,
JOS. G.-T.OTTEN

Brevet Brigadier General, and Chief Engineer.
Hon. C. M. CoNR,4m,

Secretary of War.

Letter erplaatory of the Military Acadmy estimates.

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, N. Y., October 9, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith an estimate of funds
required for the United States Military Academy, for the fiscal year
end ng 30th June, 1854.
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Ments is asked for, .toaid in the consti&6fHew idied
necessary by the destruction of thiey fatfid situated on thenrrth
side of the Point,. in the fall of 1860. :A ore sheltered position thag
been selected- for the new -wharf, and it Pis:Cppsedto ma.it more
permanent as well as comnmodious for the landing of stearriboats.1" .

Tire clerk of the disbursing officer;and of the qutermaster oth
post i':- as the clerk of the officer charged with the cnstrution of;the
public buildings, and is paid for-this litter service out of the appronpr-
ation for those buildings. Upon their completion, now near at hand,
this allowance will cease, and his whole compensation will not then be
adequate to his services in the former capacity. An additionalIsum is
therefore asked for, to make his compensation somewhat near whatit
is at present.

In the estimate for misce latieous and incidental expenses, provision
is made for the enlargement of the reservoir and the; exteasion of the
conduit pipes, to embrace another stream, so as to increase theprcsent
supply of water to the cadet barrack, which is insufficient, and entirely
fails in 'the hot and dry seasons of the year, when it is most wanted..
The additional compensation to the librarian, authorized by the

147th paragraph of Academic Regulations, is again included in76-e s-
timate, he having received io compensation for the extra duty imposed
upon him since he was appointed.
To place the private soldier employed in the adjutant's office on the

same footing with those in the lithographic department, an addition is
asked of $60 per year to his army pay. He has become an expert pen-
man and valuable clerk, and it is desired to secure his services -by re-
enlistment.

The two enlisted men employed in the philosophical and chemical
departments, assist in the experiments in those departments, and have
the care and charge of the valuable apparatus-in each. They are exm
perienced and faithful; and to induce them to re-enlist- at the6expiratioki
of their present terms of-serviee, $50 per annum is asked for eaikh.

In the department of artillery, th`increased. estimate is rendered
necessary by increased instructions in fencii`g. The 4th as well ail 1st
class now receive fencing lessons and, consequently, a larger number
of foils, marks, gloves, &c., are required.
The new cadet mess-hall has beeil completed, and is occupied. The

*enclosure of the yard in rear, and necessary out-buildings, are yet to b
'constructed; to accompl sh which, and to supply the deficiency in the
appropriation for completing the building, $3,600 are required.

For the want of quarters to accommodate-the officers on duty at the
academy, fifteen of them, in addition to the four assistant instructors
of tactics, arb now crowd into the cadet barrack, to their own dis-
comfort aiAt e ihornrenitie of the cadets, for wihom the rooms are
required. I-therefore respectfully-recommend that an appropriation be
asked fiS 'the comeinencemeit of- a range of suitable quarters, south of
thea new mess-hdl. No specific amount is included in the estimate.;
So much has been said by the various boardsbf vsiitrs of'the neces-

sity for; a riding and drill hall, and you axe so well aqied with is
imp6:rtace, that I feel itudnneessarrto do nio isingfri'n
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appropriation for it' n on, to state that the course of eP.ita.
cannot, in my opinioloe taught without it; adthade r
now used for the purp mese ly dangerous to the lives and rb
of the cadets.

In connexion with this subject I beg leave to. cal your'attentio .to
the condition of the public stables for the dragoon and aitille'iy horses.
One of the stables is in -such a 'dilapidated state that' .the walls haèto"
be scpportcd,and is considered dangerous to the horses that'axe obliged
to be there accommodated. Twenty-nine horses are sheltered.in 'a;
temporary shed, for want of proper stabling; and there is no.shelter'of
any kind for the thirty additional horses, for the purchase of which an
appropriation was granted. -at the, last session of Congress.. It is pro.
posed to commence a system of stables necessary for the wants of the
academy, to accommodate those horses now without shelter, and which
may hereafter be extended to replace those already existing,,arid to lo-
cate the building convenient to the ridincg-hall. The sum of $8,000 is.
asked for this purpose.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
R. E. LEE,

Bt. Col., and Sup't ofMilitary Academy.
Gen. Jos. G. TOTTEN,

ChiefEngineer, WGashington City, D.p.

Report of the Board of Visitors to West Point Academy.

WVEST POINT, New York, June 17, 1862.
SIR: Pursuant to your invitation, 'fifteen gentlemen, (the sixteenth

joined a few days subsequently,) 'from as many States of the Confede-
racy, assembled at this place on the 1st day of June, and organized
the Board of Visitors for the year 1852. The purposes designed were
to attend the 'annual examination of te:.cadets, to investigate the con-
dition of the Military Academyn in reference to the several subjects
brought to their notice by youi letter, and to report to you theiresult
of their inquiries, together with any recommendations which might
appear to them judicious or important.
The ,board commenced their'. proceeding under the profound cotu-

viction that a national military academy, organized in the best manmer
and conducted on just principles must be of the -very highest value to
the United States. It is conceived that the period is distant.when the
passions of individuals shall be. subdued: to a perfect humanity, and
the ambitious and often unscrupulous rivalry of nations shall be diverted
into the elevated paths of generous and hqnporable competition in, indus-trial and other pursuits. War must, there-fre, continue to be practised;
and the science and. art which guide its arms' to the surest peedidst
results, while involving;.intheir study the uses and acquantace with
all the exact sciencesiand'many oi the arts, should be. thoroughly
instructed. To omit" such' instruction would be to placethisxConfeeracy far in rear. of all;:th'e nlightened nations of the worl4i the ale
of importance, which is likewise that of self-interest andmlp lt;
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aniddte.. 'power of selfprotection`w,,,Moubld.bgetaimpaired..'Itmay
be well supposed that this; country is n t o re ote in geographical;
position, nor so powerful and 8s prolic of mes- d appliances for
resistance, as to be exempt: from the possibility of hostienvasion,
with its train of injurious consequences*- The militia will constitute.
the great bulwark of defence; antd. as in past warfare, so agai in tha
of the fi.ture, their strong arms and brave hearts are ample guaranteess,
against entire subjugation. But to cast among them the6..seed of military,
knowledge-to train them in the highest principles of, methodical Var
-to impart to them skill, and inspire them with confidence, would,
serve to insure and hasten success, while often averting perils, and
always escaping the disgrace. which so frequently results from.isdi-a
rected efforts.

It may be assumed that impressions similar to these. induced,, on the"
part of Washington, the urgent and repeated recommendations of the
foundation of a national military institution. The very last (published)
letter of his life, of the 12th of December, 1799, contaeT a plea in.
its, behalf. He. desired such a seminary to be established on. a "re-
spectable and extensive basis.," and he regarded it. as "an object of
primary importance to the country." As the, farewell legacy of the
Father of his Country, this conception, afterwards embodied into durable
form, and existing at the present day. an ornament and an honor to the
Confbderacy, while it is a proud monument to his patriotic forecast,
should be fostered and cherished by the American people.
The academy at West Point was erected under the administration

of Jefferson;'. and in its, humble beginning, was destined to. educate
officers solely for the corps of military engineers.. During the war of
1812 its eleves were distinguished for capacity and skill, and proved
themselves the equals at least of their British antagonists. About that.
period the number of cadets was. increased, and the course of instruc-
tion was enlarged.' With the favor of the government and the people
these have continued their progress to the present time.. The army,1in
all its arms of service, is the recipient of highly-educated and accon-..
plished officers, and the branches of knowledge taught have become,
in their variety and extent, all that ca be' studied in the term of four
years. and-

In. consequence of the efficiency, the gallantrjn the skill of its
graduates, displayed more particularly in the recent.war,the academy
appears at length to be duly appreciated by all classes of our'fellow-
citizens., The moment is favorable to extend its usefulness to the
entire country by enlarging its sphere of benefits.

These would. unq'uestionably .inure -from increasing th number of
pupils-from impelling the energy and kindlingcthe.'entthusiasm of its
conductors, of all. gades, by justly, -if not: generously,.compensating
their services-fron adding all the, facilities.of. comfort, conyenience,
and of instruction, by a liberal expenditure s te various im"prTove-ments hereinafter mentioned-from .ndrn gl-intermof study 'to.five
years, which -would elevate the stc tcion yn dthat, of
any similar institution.in the *ord, from :'ega.ig the
Military Acaxlemy as the great~nation~a l.is f thescience of wan,
andasd.,.ae :nuxserof men-fitted.for t r. ph'ersof humanan .i.-.ormen:' f
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action, and in accordance. cherishing it with the nation's affections, 6.zid
promoting its noblest ends with the nation's bounty.
The Board of Visitors, after minute and faithful examination,; are

gratifiedin expressing their entire approbation of the basis upon: which
the institution was funded, and their concurrence with its- general
management. The accumulating experiences of fifty years, carefully
toted, and improved upon in practice from time to time, when possible
to do so, leave little now to be altered; and the board, in the
main, have only to recommend appropriations for necessary. hysical
improvements to afford comfort to the professors, and give facilities for
certain instruction, while placing the academy on the most respectable
footing.. In all the departments are displayed cultivated taste, economy
of expenditure, and efficiency in the adaptations.of the means to secure
the design. In the external improvements, in the military exercises, in
the branches of study, (except logic,) in the administration and super-.
intenlderce of all its affairs, and in the discipline which, sanctioned by
the authority of law, and indispensable to the eminent success of a
military institution, is the grand cement of all the parts, giving symme-
try of form and vigor of action to the united whole, the board give
their cordial assent and commendation.
With the view of instituting the most searching scrutiny which the

brief period of less than three weeks would permit, committees were
appointed from the board, to each of which a prominent subject was
intrusted. Reports were rendered; and having been discussed before
the board, and adopted in some cases after being amended, they con-
stitute the body of the general report, and accompany it in the order
in which they were presented and accepted. In order to attract more
readily the attention, the several recommendations of the board to be
found distributed through the reports of the committees, and a few not
reported on, are grouped up together and numbered as follows:

1. It is recommended that sixty-two additional cadets be authorized,
to correspond to the senators, allowing two for each State.

2. That the paj of the cadets be increased $4 20 a month, or mak-
ing $28 20 per month, which was granted previously to 1845. The
amount at present is insufficient, ($24;) nearly all who graduate are
involved in debt, in despite of the practice here of the most rigid sys-
tem of economy.

3. That the pay of the superintendent be increased from $S2,000 to
'$3,000. The entertainment of distinguished men, scientific and other-
wise, from abroad and at home, who visit this place, is thrown almost
wholly on this officer, and for the credit of the .hospitality of the naw
tion it must be and is borne. The present superintendent bas, in some
seven years, since being stationed at this post, expended $6,000;over
-his pav. £

4. That the pay of the!structors of drawing and French be: made
-equal with that of the v:rp.ipals in other departments. They receive
$1,500 a year the others *2,.0

5. That' the instructors-n.priial) of practical engineering, And of
artillery, *&2. be allowed the same compensation as other principal

professors. . . . ; E;;
6. That the' first assistant instructors of drawing and `French beOaI-



lowed the same pay as theAfirst assistant in'all the other debarment
There is no reason in the world why the present distinction sould
exist.

7. That all the secondary instructors and teachers taken fromni he
army be allowed $10 per month extra pay. The expenses of dress
aind board are much greater here than elsewhere in. service. Butihe-
especially forcible reason is, to induce the';highest order of itnes arid
merit from the army for service here. There is no motive to seek this
position. It is a burdensome oneoand virtually their pay is reduced,
and the duties more arduous and responsible. The best officers are
often -chosen to- be quartermasters, commissaries, or adjutant, and none
with extra compensation, which they would not consent- to relinquish
unless remunerated.

8. That the fencing-master be allowed the pay of $900 per. annum
He formerly instructed but one' class. Now two classes. are taught,
and the duties required axe quite severe and too poorly repaid.

9. That a riding-hall be erected for the exercise and instruction of
the cadets in winter. $2,000arve already been appropriated, but not
expended; $1.2,000 more are required;' and if allowed at once, the
building may be completed in a single season.

10. That permanent stables be built for the horses' of the light ar-
tillery and those used in teaching cavalry drill.

11. That a double set of horses be allowed-one for the artiflery,
the other for the cavalry exercises. Horses used habitually in harness
are not suited to the saddle, and the double duty required of them here
unfits them altogether for many of the manceuvres of cavalry.

12. Thait the dwelling of the professors be enlarged: to meet the de-
mands of increasing families, and that a study or office be erected for
each professor adjoining his quarters.

13. That four or five additional buildings be erected for tbe Fuse of
the officers, who now occupy rooms in the cadets' barracks, and for
others. Should the corps be increased, these rooms will be required
for the cadets; but, excepting the instructors of tactics, the officersa-
professors or assistants should, fbr obvious reasons, have quarters
separate from the cadets.

14. That cavalry tactics be introduced among the studies of the
academy. There are three mounted regiments, besides mounted infantry,
in the army; and besides, every graduate should be acquainted with
the manoeuvres of all the arms of service.

1. That the period of instruction be extended to five years.,
16. That the study of logic be dispensed with, and that ancient-and

modern history-army papers, as returns, &c.-physiology, and the
evidences of Christianity, be introduced with the increased term.

17. That a wharf or dock should be built on grounds belonging
to the United States. The former one is broken up or has sunk. 'There
has always been a wharf here, until quite i'4Scently, to facilitate the
landing from, steamboats. The offers stationed here should n'ot be
forced to the inconvenience of ridilg;firom the postto reach the steamer,
nor be subjected to the possible caprices of private owners of a wharf.
There is every reason to 'fortify the recommendation, and not a single
plausible one'in' oppositon.
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18. That another officer of draoon should be stationed here to pert

form the duties of the present riding-master, whose services could 'be
dispensed with. The objection is by no means personal to the present.
instructor; but the board are. of opinion that one of our own officers'
can teach equally well with an instructor from any other country.

In concluding their report, the Board of Visitors take great pleasure
in expressing their high sense of the distinguished courtesies'which all
the officers and professors at West Point have, publicly and privately,
uniformly bestowed on them during their brief visit.
The board respectfully request of the Honorable Secretary of War

that he will transmit their report, &c., to Congress in a separate com-
munication, in order to secure their being printed as a distinct public
document.
AU of which is respectfully submitted.

M. C. M. HAMMOND, of South Carolina,
President of the Board of Visitors.

JOEL EASTMAN, New Hampshire.
LEWIS H. D-LANO, Vermont.
ALEXIS CASWELL, Rhode Island.
JOHN P. JACKSON, New Jersey.
JO. P. COMEGYS, Delaware.
WM. L. GOGGIN, Virginia.
N. WOLFE', Kentucky.
L. J. POLK, Tennessee.
CALEB MILLS, Indiana.
JOHN T. WORTHINGTON, Illinois.:
WILLIS L. WILLIAMS, Missouri.
TERENCE FARRELLY, Aiiansas.
WM. A. HOWARD; Michigan.
MEMUCAN HUNT, Texas.
JOS. R. CURTIS, California.

Attest: A. CASWELL,
J. P. JACKSON,

Secretaries of Board.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary of War, Fwahington, D. C.

Report of the Committee on the Financial Affairs.

The committee on the subject of the fiscal affairs of the Military
Academy have examined the condition of the institution generally,.m
conjunction with the other members of the board; and before they en-
ter upon the consideration of the matters to them more directly in-.
trusted, they cannot forbear to express their satisfaction at all thoy
have so far witnessed. The superintendent, officers,.and professors of
the institution have manifested every disposition to afford the necessary
facilities to a thorough examination-as seems to have been: contend
plated by the appointment ofthe Board ofVisitors-into all the import
operations, exercises, studies, and general management of-the aca
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These and'other subjects,'hwvr, willbe' embraced in other reports
and 'in the general report ofthe board. '' Thi's committee will,Itherefore,'
confine its attention'more particularly to the

FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE INSTITUTION.

It. appears that the' amount appropriated by, ongess for.
the .supportt of the'' Milita'ry Academy, for,, thefiscal year',.
ending June30, 1852, was*........ . .$130,65S
Of this sum, according to the usages ofthe War Depart'nent,

. there was to be disbursed under the direction of the Pay-
master General's department....... ................ 90,623

Leaving ....... .a........*....*..... 39,93.
to be disbursed under the direction of the Eng-ineer department, which
is the branch of the War Department having the immediate supervision
of the Military Academy.
The above sum of $90,623 6 appropriated to the following objects,

viz:
For pay of officers, instructors, cadets, and musicians.... $87,436
For commutation of subsistence. . 2,293
For commutation of forage of officers' horses .. 864
For commutation of clothing for officers' servants....... 0

Making the aforesaid sum of.. .................O 90,623

Of this last sum, $56,857 60 have been expended on,1 ubtY.-of the
pMy of' the corps of cadets from- July 1, 1851, to Ap Il 301. 2in'
elusive, Nvhich is the date of their last paymen.. Adg
The amount to be disbursed under the direction of e do

apartment, as before stated, is $39,936, and is appropriate &s follows,
to wit:
For repairs and improvements............. ...* $9,000.
For fuel andapparatus..... .. 7,000
Forpostages..................................... .. !;50
For forage.........................*..... 1,760
Fwor stationery.................................- 300
Fortransportation....*.*... . :1,800:
Forprinting............. 70
For clerks ......... *... 1,730
For miscellaneous and incidental expenses...... ....: 2,700
For department of en-ineernngO..O0
Fordepartmentofpphilosophy ............... 150
For department of mathematics .................0
For department-ofchemistry ....- 600
For6department ofethics.... . . ;60
For-department ofdrawing .. .. O215
For -depatment oril afind cavalry .;......5...; ; 366
Fordepartimient ofinantry tacic *. : 216
Gradual -increaseand expensefthIe library.. ... .. .... 1,0O
Boardof Visitors;.. ........*.-- .. . ... 3,800

FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE INSTITUTION.
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For apparatus for warming buildings. $2,600
For barracks for engineer company..5,020
For practical instruction in field engineering.............. 500

Making the above aggregate of appropriations 39,835

The amount of appropriations for the fiscal year ending
30th June, 1851, uneTxended, was.. $11,018 73

The appropriations proper for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1852, to be expended under the direction of the
superintendent, wasonly-.-....................... 34;435 00

But there were received from other sources the following
sums, viz:

For wood cut on public grounds ..............$350 00
For hoop-poles .................-........... 56 45
For old iron and copper.. 162 50
For moneys refunded by Col. De Russy........ 724 77

Do. do. do. *........ 80 47
For copy Science of War ............... 2 50

1,376 69

Making an amountof-........"I". 46,830 42
available for the purposes of the institution during the fiscal
year ending the 30th June, I S.52.
Of this sum it appears there has been expended, up to
June 4th of the present Year ....................... 28,941 45

Leaving an amount available on the same day, of.... 17,888 97
Of thisi-s,,um there was in the hands of the superintendent, on

thatday-.. ............................ 3,258 40

Leaving in the treasury, undrawn-14,b30 57

By the "treasury" is meant the treasury of the United States, from
which the amounts are drawn upon estimates made fbr each particular
subject; and all the moneys are kept in the treasury till requisitions
upon proper estimates are made.

The-a-mount of available means in the treasury, and in the hands of
the superintendent, other than the sums appropriated Ibr the gradual
increase and expense of the library, the Board of Visitors, riding-hall,
and apparatus fbr warming buildings, is $8,704 21
which is to the credit of the fund for current and ordinary
expenses; and of this sum about ..-.... ... 3,000 00
wil b)e expended during the present month.

Leaving to be applied to the objects specified in the appro-
priations, during the remainder of the year . - ..-5,704 21
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There is also in the bands of the. superintendent, on aca-.
count of appropriatonsfo'r.fthe gradual increase of the:...
qbra&c,v the sum o£.;. i.;.. C........~ 791

On the same account there is in the treasury the sumof 600 00

Making an aggregateof......1,289 1
Out of this sum there is now to be paid for books, received:.;

or ordered for the present mon a out.. .. .... 800;00
Leaving a balance of the library-fund still unexpended,
up to the 4th June, of.... w...... 489 19

The vouchers and evidences of paynient have been, in all. cases,
exhibited to the committee, whien required; and offers of a fill and
ftee examination of the books and accounts; have been made to the
committee, the members of which availed themselves of the oppor-,
tunity of thus acquiring all the information desired, as far as. they
deemed it necessary to do so. The committee take much pleasure in
s$1aying that the system of keeping all the various accounts, in the dif'-
ferent departments, seems to be most admirable; and the books pre-
sent the appearance of neatness, systematic arrangement, and skill in.
the art of book-keeping.

There has been appropriated heretofore for. the construction of a
riding-liall, or for the commencement of one, the sum of $2,000 .no-
part of which has been expended, for the reason that the, sum was
considered wholly inadequate to meet the expense of the object con-
templated. This sum is also irn the hands of the superintendent, or
subject to hisi control, to be hereafter applied, if a further appropriation,
suffcient to carry out the design, shall be made by Congress. An
estimate, in view of such an appropriation, has already been -made,
and a further appropriation is asked of $12,000 for the purpose of
building the hall. This estimate is made by the: superintendent; and
the committee do not hesitate to say that such an appropriation is abs(Q-
iutely necessary for the purposes indicated in the original appropria,of' $2,000. ."1

'I'he building, or room in the building, now used, for cavalry exercises
within doors, is wholly unfit fur such purposes. An examinationsof'
these exercises, as practised by the first class of cadets in the presence
of the Board of Visitors, has satisfied this committee that the importance,
of this subject is such as to challenge its consideration, intimately.eon-nected as it is with the fiscal affairs of the academy particularly as a
portion of the means appropriated fbr the benefit of the institution has
been specifically set apart for the erection of a new building4 The.
room now used is too small-too narrow, not sufficient in length, and
in all other respects is too contracted-in its accommodations. It is the
basement of the academical building, with floors above the riding-
room, which are -supported by numerous columns, extending, at short
intervals, the whole length- of the room. ri.here is, consequently, great
danger, in rapid riding and wheeling by a corps of some thirty cades,
of' comiing in contact with these columns. An exhibition which would-
be most interesting to the spectator is rendered almst painful from th
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constant apprehension that some serious accident will happen to the
riders andf horses from the narrow limits within which they perform
their evolution. The committee have been informed that such acci-
dents do oc; and the observation of the members leads them to the
conclusion that their frequency and serious character have been proba.
bly by no means exaggerated. But, if the defects caused by the Ab-
structions above referred to could be obviatPd in the present hail, (and
the committee believe they could not be,) still the hall would be: too
narrow and contracted in all other respects. Only a portion of a :sec-
tion of the corps can exercise at the same time; and the labors of the
instructors in cavalry tactics are much increased beyond what they
would be if the whole class, or fuller sections of the class, could be
instructed together, or at one and the same time.
The hall now used was never designed for the purposes to* which it

is appropriated; but was intended for a gun-room, and is now wanted
for the protection of the field-guns from the weather, to which they are
constantly exposed. It might, however, if need be, be appropriated
for furnaces or proper apparatus for warming the rooms of the academic
building above.
A riding-hall, for the purposes already indicated, is deemed essen-

tially necessary, if the school for cavalry instruction is to be kept up.
A great portion of the year, when out-door exercises are impracticable,
by reason of the inclemency of the weather, would admit of no prac-
tical instruction in cavalry drill, unless a suitable place is provided
when in-door drills are rendered necessary..The efficiency of this branch of the service, it is presumed, is well
known and appreciated by all who are acquainted with the history of
the events and incidents of the wars in which the nation. has been en-
gaged, and it is hoped that no one would be disposed'to withdraw from
it the care and attention which it has heretofore received, but rather to
extend to it more of that material aid which is so essentially necessary
to promote its fullest efficiency.
-The committee most earnestly recommend the Military Academy to

,te-&attention of Congress, as far as the recommendation of the members
cf this committee may be regarded separately from the action of the
other members.of the board, for reasons heretofore so often and so well
urged, and in conclusion beg leave to refer to the papers marked A,
B, C, D, as parts of their report, which will exhibit in a more con-
densed form many of the operations of the institution for the past year.

WM. L. GOGGIN,
JOHN P. JACKSON,
WM. A. HOWARD.

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, N. Y., June 7, 1852.

Sil: In answer to your communication of the 4Th instantIhave t e
honor to hand herewith the information asked for, as far as it can be
furnished at this posts
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-The estimates for the pay, &c., of officers, instwctors, cadets, and
musicians, are made at.Washington Hby;the Paymaster General. of the
army, and the payments by the officers:-of .that department.
The statement.of appropriations, marked A, shows the amount appro-

priated forthe support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending.
30th June, 1852;: and the amount that has been expended on account-
of the pay of cadets to the 30th of April, 1852, the date of their last
payment.
The statement of funds, marked B, embraces all the appropriations

which pass through my hands.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEN. BREWERTON,
Capt. Eng's and Sup't Military Academy.

Hon. WM. L. GOGGIN,
Chairman Com. on Finance, Board of Visitors, West Point.

A.

Statement showng amount ofap ropritwns for support of the United States
Military Academy, for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1852.

Amount appropriated ................................. $130,558
Amount to be disbursed under direction of the Paymaster General's

department, as follows, viz:
Pay of officers, instructors, cadets, and musicians ... $87,436
Commutation of subsistence.................... 2,293

Do. of forage of officers' horses ......... 864
Do. of clothing of officers' servants. 30

$90,623
Amount to be disbursed under direction of the Engineer

department, as follows, viz:
For as per statement B...-..$34,436
For barrack for engineer company-67 --------- 5,000
For practical instruction in field engineering ...... 6.00

39,935

130,558

The sum of $56,857 60 has been expended on account of the pay of
the corps of cadets, from July 1, 1851, to April 30, 1852, inclusive.

HEN. BREWERTON,
Capt. Eng's and Sup't Military Academy.

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, N. Y., June 5, 1852.

Part ii-12

Statement showing amount of appropriations for support of the United States Military Academy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
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B.

Statement of funds avfl/ableC and disbursemtcns maer by Capt. Henry Brewirton, corps of etn&ineers, and superintendent Unlited
States Military Acadtuily, duiii- ti/fiisudl year ending June 30, 1652, and to includeunl e 4, 1852.

For what puIlpoo.

Current awd ordinary expenses.

Relmirs and1(1 impI)rovements ................
Fuel auid aIl)mratll ....................... .

Postagets................... i
Forage.................... I
Statiouer!'.-'... . . . .

Traumporiation............
Printi ug.......... !
Clerks ... ..........................

Miscellaneoum and incidecutt 51 3X-PlxeCsH ......
DIepartinoet of euginee.'-
Department of l}]IEmopl' ...................
Department of inuthexi&les ...............
Department of chewlu istry..................
Department of etluiei .....................
Department of drawing ...................
Department of artillery Mui eavalry........
Department of infitutry tacUtic".............

.
)

C-_

4- _

$1,482 92

66_
623 94
103 19

32 88

520 24
1,1930.

.9 _

289 255
634_

2

60 68
181 58
14:30
259 25

:-

: . -,i
_,

i.,
-I

: ;: ;r
_- Z

=-Z
_ V

!9, 00(

7,000
50

1,76)
300

1,800

701)
1, 730
2,700

500

150
...... .

600
50
215
365
215

00

00

0(
(1O
(0O
00

00

00

00

0(
....

00

00

00

00

-,l

0

N-I

*i568 95

.... ......

.... ......

.... ......

.... ......

.... ......

.... ......

t724 77

.... ......

.... ......

S.
C-
C,_~.7;^
- .-

1, V

s _

;Z :a
c:0

_0

EH

$11,051
7,000

116
2, 383

403
1, 800
732

1,7:30
3,945
1,693
219
289

1,234
116
396
588

87
00
11
94
19
0(
88
00

01

(}O
62
25
02
68
78
7ff

474 25

1:,

-r

,0
4.-
I01Z

$10,580
6,285

17
1,543

108
835

124
1,512
3, 305

93
22
328

1
1.
390

6151
31
8(
76

38
47
15

....

71
44
(15
56
O

20)
146 02

.,
-S

..I

_.4

$471 52
714 69
98 81
840 18
294 81
964 53
608 73
227 50
639 36

1,693 00
125 91
266 81
905 37
115 12

198 56

C-

0

::

...... ....

...... ..............

...... ....

...... ....

...... ....

..........

..........

28 23

'4;

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

...... ....

...... ....
*8, 235

..........

..........

...... .....

...... ....

,0la '-

P*_

...

V

........-.

............

...... ......

............

...... .... ...-

........... ...-

............

...._--......

............

........ ..... ,

............

0

I'

.

Statement of funds available and disbursements made by Capt. Henry Brewerton, corps of engineers, and superintendent United States Military Academy, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852, and to include June 4, 1852.



For gradual increase and expense of library . 1,075 09 1, 00ooo 0
F'or Board of Visitors..................... 2,277 67 3.,800 (o.
For riding-hall ....................... 2,000 00 ....... ........

For apparatus for warming buildings .................... 2,500 00.
.~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~1. _ _

50 2,077 59 788 40 1,29 19 789 19 500 00 ..........

6(,077 67 2,682 10 3,39 7.:.... 3 57 ............

2,000 00 ...... I000 00 2,000 00 .12,000 01

.50 00 .....2.000................ 2 5W 00 ......

Of the amount available ($83,704 31) for current and ordinary expenses, about $3,000 will be expended this month.
* For wrood cut on publiclald.............................land....$35.,3,r0 00
For hoop-poles ............................................................................5......................., 45
For old iron mid copper................ 12...................................162 50

t Refunded by Lieutenant Colonel De Hussy............................................................. ......................

RRefunded by Lieutenant ColoIIel De Rusy. ................................................................................
FFor o0e Cpy ScieneC otfWr..................................W..

1 Books received or ordered, and to be paid for this mouth, about $800.
UNITED STATEs MILITARY ACADEMY, WeJt Point, N. Y., June 5, 1852.

IIZNRY BI3EWEIRTON, Capt. Corps Eng'rn, Supt. HiHi Academy.

*168 96
724 77
80 47
250

1,376 69
.:;
N-
-.V7
II
0

t:,
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Statement of authoricde amounts paid by the
Jbr two months, together witlh the average
May 1,. 1852.

D.
trea6s8urerof the United States Military Academy, ex/Libiting the annual total amoints
amount ap1icablc fo- each, cadetfor all article enumerated from lMay 1, 1851, to

Oni what account paid.

Band ifund ...................

Board at mess commons.......

Washinig . .............
Commiisary store.............

Commissary clothing depart-
ment.

Conimissary shoemaker........

Postage ......................

Barber, shoe-blacking, and var-
nishilng.

Baths taken by cadets .........

Dialectic 3ocleLty..............

Iron bedstead and table fund...

Rules and triangles, steel ....
Lithographic department......

cia
I
fi

-

.

$114 75

3,404 33

917 54
1,405 43

2,279 82

568 63

250 30

181 04

120 50

118 1I

26 60

73 25
37 87

I

$110 50o

3,243 25

828 19
3,138 51

4,179 08

863 64

107 52

343 18

10 77

..........

24 80

-I

4.
S

C.,

$122 00

3,657 26

971 18
2,620 05

E |

.4.0

I C

it.i 0

C
9;FS

$121 00 j $113 30

4,043 36
i

3,788 30

902 24 902 21

2,141 201 1,851 97

609 17

152 23

200 25

55 35

700

27 60

...........f.........

458 13

145 01

200 28

76 26

1,4i2 trz

1,863 97

346 07

104 08

164 85

28-00-23 20

. . ........I.. . 7.............. ..27

I
$110 75

3,734 93

879 20
1,164 48

1,809 20

379 97

14265

165 89

84 65

.........

23 20

$701 30

21,871 43

5,460 M6
10,979 75

14,125 24

3,225 61l

J .9023

1,25S5 49

347 53

125 i5

153 40

732
42 14

Si
E 8I

e.g

$116 89

3,645 23

910 09
1,829 96

2,354 21

537 61

150 39

209 25

57 93

20 86

25 57

12 21
7 02

'h'

.Ka

H,n
¢

$0 50

15 85

4 00

79

10 19

65

25

9

11

6

4

temnarks.

Voluntary subscription by cadets for the support of a band of
ilusicians.

The amount charged each cadet being pro-rnta, and fixed by a
board of officers, who examine mid audit tbe accounts of
the purveyor of the cadets' conmnons.

$2 per month winter and summer.Co-nducted by tho commissary of cadets. Articles furnished,
viz: text-booksi stationery, under-garments, equipment,
room firnilture, Ge.

Conducted by the commissary of cadets. Articles furnished
ViA: uniform clothing, citizens' clothing, and authorized
military ilock coats lor cadets when going on uirlough.

Shoes mid repairs done by contract under the inspection of the
commissary of clothing.

Postage of letters and newspapers-one newspaper allowed to
each cadet, provided he makes application for the permis-
Iion.

This embraces shoe-blacking, hair-cutting, varnishing accou-
trenments, kc.

A small charge for each bath, only sufficient to pay the expenses
of the batlhinig establishment.

Sulberibed for by the members of tie society on the approval of
the superintendent.

This is only charged the fourth class ffr their use at 90 cento
per month, for the first year only, which is applied to keep
the articles In repair.

An annual charge for their use and to keep them in repair ke.
Charge for the use oflithographio works, written by the odcm

and professors to aid In the course of insructlon in thew
several departments. ..- . t-, .I .I m.

M
a

)M'
qa1 2

Statement of authorized amounts paid by the treasurer of the United States Military Academy, exhibiting the annual total amounts for two months, together with the average amount applicable for each cadet, for all articles enumerated from May 1, 1851, to May 1, 1852.



Use of cap plates and plumes..
Damages quartermaster's de-

partment.
Damage. ordnance department.
Damages mesa commons de-

partmnent.

biminatingcamp..........
Distributing fuel, waking fBres,

Jte.

Den nit.. ............

Daneing master...............
Vuttillon partes.............

Subscription to monument.....

India rubber cloak fund........

?ash on account..............

Balance oPcash paid cadets..

Total.....................

27 48

10 35

l6 11

26 13

..........

..........

..........
24 37

2g 58
8,660 98

24

336

15 67

..........

499 20
206 51

.... ......

.... ......

151 20
120 57

.i 40

13 12

33 18

6 75

5 13

40 25

5 00

a2

24 65

16 87

1 73
24 61

217 45

.... .... 100 39 190 11 I..........I... . ..........

.... ......

33 50

212 81

..........

.........

47 10

197 85

170 97

275 48 1.........

.... ......

131 91

1,005 22

18,623 82 13,938 86 111,007 74 9,903 411 10,589 04

.........

109 73

66 89

27 48

6.3 09

36 91

154 47

33 74
950 52

316 63

409 20
206 f1

275 48

104 97

1,038 10
10,024 60

458
10 51

616
25 75

5 69
158 42

. 52 77
83 20
34 42

45 84

17 49

173 02

1,670 77

8,931 67 72,994 54 12,165 76

Amount received from the government of the United States by each cadet In two months.........................

Diference between his pay tbr two months and the amount expended by each cadet, which must be liquidated by
him either after graduating or from his deposite made on entering the United States Military Academy .........

4

04
13

2
67

24

as
15

19

48

75

726

52 89

48 00

489

An annual Celrgo ibr plumes and cap ornaments, furnished fbr
the wic of the cadets.

This embracca damages of barracks, breaking Wilndow-glas
hc.

Charge ofdamages ofanrnsnd accoutrements, lots ofthe samep&c., which reverts to the United States.
Charge ofdamages of tuniblers, plates, dishes, knive and fork,

ke., which Is signed by the cadet when the said danegeXi
done, agreeably to the regulations of the mess esomons..

Illunilnating camp.
For distributing fuel, policing barracks, attendant on the fti-

naces. The amount Is averaged at each settlement accord,..
lug to the number of cadets at -muster, and charged accor*
Ingly.

For profesdonal services when recommended by the umr s 5
geon of the United States Military Academy.

Subscribed fbr by the cadets of United States Military Academy.
Subscribed for by the cadets of United States Military Acomy

and given during the months of July and August. ThIs is
a voluntary subscription.

For luonument to deceased cadet, subscribed by his clas-
mates.

Purchased for the benefit of the cadets, who an charged only
for Ihe use of the same, and are responsible for the loss of
the India rubber cape.

For subscription to newspapers, &~.c.,which are authorized b~y
the superintendent.z

When graduating they receive the balances due them, Including
their eqiipuient find, end the furlough class receive the
balance that may be due them to 1st July.

OrieUIE TTsM~Ta cDMJn 0 82 .S M~i
Lu

R. S. SMITH,Lieutenant 4h.drHl", lTreasurer Unitet States Military 4cademyr.

112 70 ... i1v Vi

TReAsunsala OFFICE UNITED STATEN MILATARY AOADXXY,.1une 10, IM
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Report the Committee on Instruction to the Board of Sutors.'-

The undersigned, constituting the Committee on Instruction, ha"nn
given careful attention to the duties of their appointment, respectflly
submit the following report.

For the purposes of clearness and brevity, the committee will restrict
their remarks to the following topics:

1. The character of the instruction given in the academy.
2. The results of instruction as seen in the proficiency of the cadets.
3. The changes which it. is believed may be made. in some few par-

ticulars, with advantage to the institution and tbe public service.
4. The importance of the Military Academy, not only in a military,

but in an educational and civil point of view.
1st. As it respects the character of the instruction, the committee

would remark, that precision and thoroughness appear to have been its
aim in every department of the acadernic course. They have given
special attention to the public examination, and have taken pains in other
wavs to obtain accurate information respecting the manner in which
the daily recitations of the section-rooms are conducted; and the result
of their observations and inquiries is highly honorable to the skill and
ability of the academic staff' as teachers of youth and expounders of
science. The committee deem it but an act of justice to speak of them
as in every respect wortlhv of the high stations which they fill, and of'
the confidence of the nation.

Iln order the more perfectly to secure the objects of thorough train-
ing, the classes are broken up into small sections, so that every cadet
may recite every day. Bfy this arrangement an opportunity is afforded
for exploring every intricacy and removing every difficulty that are met
ill the progress of the student. The certainty, moreover, of a daily
recitation, insures on the part of every aspiring, right-minded student
a diligent habit of study, an economical distribution of his time, and a
systematic direction of his mind to the accomplishment of his daily
task. The consequence of this is, that he comes to the section-room,
if not fully master of the subject assigned him, at least well prepared
to benefit by the explanations of his instructor, and carries back to his
room as a basis for future efforts a completeness of knowledge essen-
tial to his final success, and which could not have been secured in any
other way. The united efforts of' teacher and pupil are necessary to
the result. Tile efforts of the former would be useless without the co-
operation of the latter; the efforts of the latter insufficient without the
aid of the former.
The course of instruction in the academy is well known to be emi-

nently scientific, embracing a long and severe course in mathematics,
and a course equally long, and perhaps more difficult, in philosophy
and engineering. It is vain to expect, as a general thing, that these
studies will be successfully pursued without the aid of skilful instruc-
tion. The pupil must be inspired with a conviction that, difficult as
the attainment may beit is still wihinl his reach. He must labor under
the prestige of success. He must also be daily drilled in the meaning
and use of scientific technicalities and nomenclature-repulsive in the
beginani . but of indispensable necessity in the end. -He must be



trained t prl-iciit the analyses of propositions-in the trans.
Ageneral equations. It is Only in this wayth atthe sVbols"of'matematc can become to him aul instrument of

thought,b ge ofextreme flexibility and boundless power.
Th-b t instruction in these leading departments of the acad-

emy is to secure a thorough training of the understanding in the exact;
science, and invest it' with the ability of applying the results of nalyses
to the solution of physical problems, and such as are. connected 'with
military and civil engineering, and with practical mivwhanic's in all its
branches. The pupil is taught to seize upon the essential principles of
the science, to separate them from the geometricbl figureswhich may
have been used ill aid of the first conceptions, froui the page where
they are enunciated, and from all their accidental rel:t.ons, and contem-t -

plate them in their utmost generally.
The foregoing iemnnrks are mnade with reference to those portions of

the academic course which involve mathematical. reasonings. The
committee are happy, however, in being able to speak in terms of higi
commendation of the manner in which the other departments--cihical,
physical, French, and drawing-appear to have been conducted. In
expressing. briefly the result ot' their inquiries and observations, they
m-y say that the instruction given in the academy is, in their opinion,
w-ell fitted, and in some respects eminently fitted, to 'secure a thorough
mental discipline on the part of the. cadets, and lay well the foundation
for their future usefulness in the military and scientific service of their
country.

2d. The actual results of this course of teaching have been to some
considerable extent brought under the notice of the committee during
the public examinations to which they have attended. These have been
protracted, minute, and impartial, carrying them indiffbrently over the
most difficult as well as the easiest portion of the course; and in all
cases so conducted as to present a true test of acquisition and ability.
During their progress the committee freely availed themselves of the
privilege of participating in the examination, with a. view of ascertaining
fur themselves the exactness and compass of the student's knowledge.
From the nature of the case, it must be obvious that different students

would present very difibrent degrees of proficiency. This inequality
of progress the committee have had occasion to observe.- With few
exceptions, however, they may say that the examinations have been
creditable to the diligence and ability of the pupils. In a very respect-
able number ofcases, the members of the difibrent classes have shown
a mastery of subjects by no means elementary, and a skill in developing.
the intricate relations of science, which reflects the highest credit`puel
themselves and upon the academy. In paying this merited tribute to
the institution, the committee speak only of what has fallen under their
own notice, and with reference to the subjects of which their-own ex-
perience has given them some opportunity of judging.

Before leaving this topic it may be proper to remark, that-the:cor-m
mittee have had occasion to notice, during the examination' bathed.
frequent' instances of bad elocution; bad sometimes from indistincrti
ness of' articulation, and sometimes from, the omission of entire sylla
blest. Ed elegance o diction is not absolutely necessary to a
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science or of military skill; yet there is a beauty and.a charm in good
English, well spoken, which every educated man knows how toappre-
ciate, and which may even add new grace to the laurels of the soldier.
To divest himself of obvious and palpable faults in this respect should
be the lowest aim of every member of the Military Academy.

3d. With respect to changes in the course of instruction, the commit-
tee are not insensible to the deference which is due to the lessons of
experience in this matter, and to the wisdom of those who have given
to the institution its form. They axe, nevertheless, after the most care-
ful consideration, under the impression that the course may be modified
with advantage in some few respects. Its total influence upon the
young gentlemen who receive its benefits is all that could be desired.
It is much to be wished that the course of English studies should be
somewhat extended, and especially that formal instruction should be
given in rhetoric and elocution. It is also, in the opinion of this com-
mittee, very important and very desirable that the evidences of natural
and revealed religion should constitute a part of the course of instruc-
tion provided by a Christian nation for those educated for her public
service, who are to be placed in command of her armies, and who,
from their elevated rank and their personal character, must exert, for
good or for evil, an extensive moral influence upon all below them.
Our duties to God are acknowledged to be paramount to all other du-
ties: why should they not be the subjects of inquiry and instruction?
Does it follow that because thev are ourhighest duties, they should be
the least considered in our systems of public education? - By common
consent of the nation, lifeand immortality are revealed to us in the
Gospel: why should not the evidences of such revelation be distinctly
taught? Can it possibly be supposed that a true sense of religious
obligation and a well-groundedfaith in the Bible will in any manner
impair the energy or detract from the courage of the soldier?
The committee arefully aware of the excellent and impressive in-

structions given from time to time by the chaplain of the post in his dis-
courses from the desk. But, in their opinion, valuable and appropri-
ate as these services are, they do not obviate the desirableness of class-
instruction in the section-rooms.
Animal physiology is another subject of great importance, not now at

all taught in the academy, and yet it is onewith which it seems pecu-
liarly proper that every officer of the army should have at least an
elementary acquaintance. It nowvforms a part of the course of in-sAr~uction in nearly every respectable college in the country. Public
opinion has called for and sanctions its introduction. There seems no

adequate reason for its omission in the Military Academy.
In order to introduce these studies without in

any curtail-
ing the extent of the scientific departments arranged, Land even,With the hope of extending one or two of them which seem compressed
ithin too narrow limits,it is proposed

to omit the study oflogic and
exend the course to five years.indeed, irrespective of other changes,
the committee deem it of the utmost importance that the term of resi-

deance be so extended. In view of the
very slender preparation which

-a majority of the cadets bring to the academy with them, and the

difficlty, without detriment to -the interests of newer portions of the
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country, of fixing npon any degree of proficiency which shall be re-
quired for admission, five years is certainly not too much to be given to
preparation for the responsible and varied duties of command in peace
or war.

4th. It is deemed unnecessary, although within the scope of the duties
assigned to this committee, to inquire particularly and at large into the
importance of this academy to the military service and defence of the
country. Events which are yet recent have placed that fact among
the proud records of the nation's history. This institution, however,
holds relations to educational and civil interests of the country which
are worthy of attention, and which seem not inappropriately to come
within their notice.

It is no disparagement to the high character of other seminaries,
founded for other purposes, to say that this is the first mathematical
school in the country. Such is its acknowledged position. The cadets
leave the academy, and carry with them in many instances the true
impress and spirit of mathematical learning. They have it in their
power to exert, either as officers of the army or retired citizens, or
academic and collegiate teachers, a healthfiul influence on the scientific
progress of the country. This influence has been actually realized in
many of our higher schools and colleges.
But the great demand for practical science, and that of the highest

order, is found in extended public works-in the construction of canals,
railroads, aqueducts, bridges, dry-docks-in the coast survey, and mili-
tary and topographical surveys-all of the utmost importance in -a
national point of view. These, including the heavy structures for
machinery, where the steam-engine performs from day to day the
work of a thousand hands, constitute the civil fortresses ofthe country.
Millions are expended upon them every year, and millions are not un-
frequently spent to but poor purpose for the want of more generous
scientific culture on the part of the directors of such works. This
will only be supplied by the encouragement of those- high scientific
attainments which it is the object of this academy to secure.

It is in view of all these relations, which the academy holds not
only to the military but the educational and civil and industrial inter-
ests of the country, that the Committee on Instruction concur in recom-
mending it most earnestly to the fostering care and the generous sup-
port of Congress.

All which is respectfifjly submitted.
ALEXIS CASWELL,
CALEB MILLS.
JOHN T. WORTHINGTON,

Committee.Jurs 12, 1862.

Report of the Committee on Administration to the Board oflinitors.
The committee appointed to inquire into the administration of the

United States Military Academy respectfully submit the following re-
port:
They have carefully considered the organization of the academic and
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military stnff, and it appears to us to be well adapted to the',require
ments of the institution. The system of calling to the aid of per nid-,
nent professors officers of the army, as assistants, is an, arrangement of
practical --wisdom, conferring great benefit both to the officer, who, after.
having engaged in his Pountry's service, returns to the institution to re-
view and enlarge his course of studies, and to the cadet, who receives
instruction from one who combines both the theory and practice of the
profession.

It is difficult to draw ft dividing line between the Committee-on Ad-
ministration and other committees, without omitting something import-
ant to the interests of the institution.

Before, however, we proceed to notice the various subjects which
we deem it ouir duty to submit to the consideration of the Board of
Visitors, we would bear willing testimony to the courtesy which we
have received from the superintendent and those associated with him in,
the academic and military staff:

It affords us great pleasure in saying, that every facility has been af-
forded to enable us to understand thoroughly the duties that devolved
upon us; and we should do violence to our feelings did we not add, that.
those who a~re appointed to control and instruct the youth of our-country,
a.t this institution exhibit, in their various departments, qualifications of
the highest order, and impress us with the belief that they have no su-
periors, and but few, if any, equals.
Your committee have observed, with great satisfaction, the correct de-:

portent and manly bearing of the cadets, whilst undergoing their.
several examinations, their confidence in themselves and their profes-:
sors, and the correctness with which they treated the various questions
submitted to them.

In connexion with the administration of the institution, your commit-'
tee have been led to examine into the propriety and necessity of increas-
ing the number of cadets, so as to add two f6r each State.

According to the existing law, each congressional district is entitled
to send one cadet; and it is manifest that this is a most excellent pro-.
vision. Under the regulations, every section of each State in the Union
is represented.

* Your committee, however, would suggest that two additional cadets,.
corresponding with the number of senators to which a State is entitled,
be granted. We believe that the extended area of our country, and-
the necessary increase of ouI military posts o he western frontier, re-
quire an: increased number of officers. Bud we are wrong in this
opinion, and if it be that the military service of the country does not
require the change, still your committee would earnestly urge the pro-
posed increase of cadets.
We believe that the country at large will be benefited when it rbe-

ceives from the halls of this institution young men whose minds are
stored with the rich treasures which these unrivalled teachers infuse
into them.
We believe that an additional expenditure of ten or fifteen thousand

dollars would give to each State a number of cadets equal to its, scaa-
tors and representatives in Conaress, and we earnestly urge the con-
sideration of.the suggestion on the Board of Visitors. -
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;'I- conexioni with the subject of increasing the number of cadets,

this committee have become convinced of the propriety and justice of
recommending an increase of their pay. The attention of your com-
mittee has been called to the expenses incident to the cadet, and we
are brought to the conclusion that, as the government intends to place
an education in this academy within the reach of every young man
joining it, perfect equality should be observed. That object is not ac-
complished under the present rate of allowance to the cadet.
Your committee have ascertained that a sum beyond that allowed by

the government is absolutely necessary to support a young man at the-
institution for four years. At the expiration of two years the cadet is
allowed to return home; and instances are nut wanting where a poor
young man, whose parents have not the money to spare, is debarred
the privilege of joining them, after so long an absence. The cadet
whose parents can afford to supply him with money, however, enjoys
this satisfaction.
We would not be understood as recommending that the government

pay the expenses of the cadet to his home; but we would desire to see
hiim properly provided for while here. From information obtained by
us, we are justified in saying that the &adetwhose friends are unable to
assist him lacks many things absolutely necessary to feed and clothe
him. u
We would earnestly recommend that the pay of the cadet be in-

creased to the sum of $2S 20-the amount formerly allowed him.
Your committee have become convinced of the propriety of recom-

mending an .increase of the salary llo-wed the superintendent. The
pay now allowed is $2,000. We are satisfied it should be not less
than $3,000, for the reason that it devolves upon the officer holding this
station to expend a large sum of money annually in entertaining dis-
tinguished men who visit this institution, and who could not be neg-
lected if the country would sustain its character for hospitality. We
feel authorized in saying, that, in a series of seven years, the superin-
tendent, even with economy, has expended six thousand dollars beyond
the compensation now allowed. Considering the responsibility of his
station, and the additional expense to which he is subjected, the super-
intendent, in the estimation of your committee, is fully entitled to
the amount above specified.
The attention of your committee has been called to the condition of

the stables for the use of the horses of the light artillery and the dra-
g ons. They are of a temporary character, and wholly unfit for the
use to which they are now appropriated. Permanent stables should be
erected. A wise economy dictates it.
Your committee would also recommend, that the assistant professors

of French and drawing be allowed the same pay as the first assistants
in other branches.
And we would earnestly recommend, that the professor of drawing

and the professor of French may be put on the same ground in respect
to allowances as the other professors in the Military Academ~y.The professors of drawing and French have very arduous and re-
sponsible duties; we are satisfied that they are gentlemen of very great
abilities and long experience, &c., and the zeal and fidelity with which
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they discharge their duties make it not only proper, but it would only
be doing them sheer justice, to make them the same remuneration that
is allowed to other academical officers of the same denomination.
And we further recommend that the assistant professors, below the
first assistant professor, be allowed ten dollars extra per month. Your
committee can see no reason in making the distinction in the pay of the
assistant professors, that now exists. The duties of the assistant pro-
fessors in drawing and French are very arduous, and their expenses
equally great as other assistant professors, and it is but justice that they
should receive the same compensation.
We would also recommend that the pay of the professor of practical

engineering and of artillery be placed on the same footing, with regard
to pay, as the principal instructor of tactics.

It also appears to your committee that the fencing-master, who now
receives but $720 per annum, and who teaches two classes, should be
allowed $900 per annum.
Your committee are satisfied that the present dwellings of the profes-

sors do not afford them adequate accommodations. Some of them
need more dwelling-rooms to meet the requirements of a growing famn-
ily, and all require a room or office specially fitted for study. Your
committee have reason to believe that the professor is oftentimes sub-
jected to great inconvenience and loss, of time for want of sufficient
room in his dwelling. He is sometimes required to study in his dining-
room, sometimes in his bed-chamber or garret, and is always subjected
to gather up his books and papers daily, to yield to pressing domestic
wants.
A man of business, that requires'system and strict order, can readily

conceive of all that is disadvantageous to the student and writer under
such a state of things.
We do not feel ourselves called upon to make any estimate of the

cost to be incurred by such buildings; bilt -we would earnestly recoin
meud that an office, or study, be erected in the yard attached to the
dwelling of the professor, where, secluded in privacy, he may devote
himself to his studies and to intercourse with his pupils.

This comprises all the subjects which we deem it important to sub-
mit to the Board of Visitors.

In closing this report, we would congratulate the country on its good
fortune in securing the services of men so distinguished as are those
who compose the military and academic. staff of this institution. They
are profoundly versed in the various branches of science which they
undertake to teach, and the zeal displayed by them in discharge of
their trust, satisfies us that the trust reposed in them is in safe hands.
With such instructors, we shall never have cause to fear that the
youth of our country who assemble here will prove, in dfie important
duties of life., other than brave, honorable, intelligent and moral men.

All which is respectfully submitted.
NATHANiEL WOLFE,
JOSEPH P. COMEGYS,
LEWIS H. DELANO.

WEST POINT, June, 1S52.
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Report of the Committee on Disciplike to the Board of Visitors.

The Committee upon Discipline report that they have, after deliber-
ate attention to this most essential element of the institution, but few.
suggestions to offer. They have seen nothing to condemn, but much to
admire. They cannot but regard the mental and physical superiority
of the cadets of the institution as one of the natural consequences
resulting from the adoption of, and the rigid adherence to, a system of
discipline remarkable for its simplicity and effectiveness.
Your committee deem it unnecessary to enter into details. The

subject has been handled with masterly skill by our predecessors, and
it would seem a work of supererogation to recapitulate "in extenso"
their able reports. They are satisfied that'they will be sustained in
according to the professors and the officers the highest commendation
for their unceasing vigilance and wisdom in impressing upon the minds
of the future soldiers of the republic the necessity of regarding "order
as heaven's first law."
With a just appreciation of the importance of the matter intrusted

to their consideration, and no disposition to economize their time, they
conceive that the wishes of the department will be complied with if
their report shall present, in a condensed form, either their approval or
disapproval of any of the various branches of education of the institu-
tion, with such recommendations as may seem best calculated to pro-
mote the ends and aim of Congress in its establishment. As your
committee cordially approve of all that has been submitted to them for
their especial investigation, their duties have been light, and highly
satisfactory. They cannot, however; conclude without a brief refer-
ence to the records of the minutes and reports of Boards of Visitors for
the past twenty years in relation to the introduction of cavalry tactics.
It will be seen, on examination of these records, that this arm has
been almost uniformly recommended. We extract from the able report
of 1833 the following:

"c It appears always to have been desirable that cavalry tactics should
be taught at this great national academy. This branch has hitherto
been totally neglected; but it has become more essentially necessary
since this arm has been added to the regular army of the comitry."

Again, in 1843, a board composed entirely of officers of high grade
in the service, over which General Winfield Scott presided, recommend
that "instructions be given in cavalry tactics."
Your committee would suggest that, if it has been hitherto regarded

as an important element in the system of military instruction for the
cadets of this institution, our yet recent war with Mexico alone has
furnished to the whole country sufficient evidence (if, indeed, any evi-
dence were needed) of the justice and force of these recommendations.
We, therefore, not only echo the sentiments of our predecessors, but

we urge upon Congress, or the War Department, the absolute necessity
of the introduction of cavalry tactics. The committee beg leave to annex
to their report, by way of appendix, the two documents marked A and B.

MEMUCAN HUNT,
LUCIUS J. POLK,

W*ST.o~r~T,JusaT . JOSEPH R. CURTIS.
WEST POINT, JAne 14i, 18,52'.
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Report of the Committee on Police to the Board of Visitors.

The Committee on Police report, that in the discharge of our duties,
which we have attempted to perform most carefully, we have received
polite attentions from the commandant, surgeon, and other officers of the
academy, who have afforded us every facilitybywhichwe might inform
ourselves or lessen our labors.

In all that appertains to the moral, physical, and sanitary condition
and government of the cadets, we are delighted to say that we find
nothing to condemn-nothing of which to utter loud complaints-and
nothing, much, in the way of amendment to offer, so fir as any action of
the officers or students is concerned.

There appears to be a high tone of motal sense existing in the acad-
emy. The cadets are all required to parade under arms, with music,
and be inspected, every Sunday morning. Until within th. last two
years it was the custom to have a dress parade, with the music of the
Land, every Sunday at sunset; but owing to the influx of visitors who
collected to witness the parade, it was deemed proper by the superin-
tendent, with the advice ofthe commander-in-chief'of the army, to suspend
the Sunday evening dress parade, and to substitute a cou.rpany inspection
under arms. In reference to this police regulation, we address you in
the language of the experienced and accomplished commandant now
stationed at this post: "1 As cadets are bred fbr the army, it has always
been considered expedient and proper to accustom them (on their initia-
tion here into the military, life) to the usages they would find in practice
in their regiments after they leave the academy; and experience has
satisfactorily demonstrated that inspections on Sunday morning, and a. t
dress parade under arms every Sunday evening, exercise a wholesome
influence and restraint upon the commw& soldir. As the day is a holi-
day to the soldier, the knowledge that he must appear, with gun, accou-
trements, and dress in the best order, at evening dress parade, exerts its'
influence throughout tihe day to keep him sober and orderly."

In this we heartily concur, and hope the superintendent will hence-
forth adopt the suggestion.
The cadets are required to attend religious worship once on-Sunday

in the forenoon, when thev hear the Scriptures read and expounded with
much force and beauty by the present worthy and talented chaphain of
the post. The chapel is a neat, handsome edifice, with comrnrtable
pews for seats, and an organ to aid the choir, which is composed of a
dozen or more cadets, who make music equal to most singing heard in
the large churches of our cities. No profanation of Sunday is allowed,
and atiy violation of this rule is punished, as it should be, with severe
penalties. Cadets are permitted to walk upon the grounds within their
limits on that day, during the hours of recreation, and no attempt is made
by the authorities to interfere with their reading or studies on Sundays;
but further than what is proper, they are not permitted to go. In addi-
tion to the usual religious services on Sunday, the chaplain gives vol-
untary instruction to a Bible class of cadets in the afternoon, which, we
are proud to state, is generally very well attended. Although few of
the cadets are professors of religion, yet their general moral characters
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compare well with those of any equal number of young men engaged
in similar or different pursuits. Perfect decorum. at church, circum-
spection of speech, and polite and dignified deportment in the ordinary
walks of life, may be attributed to them in an eminent degree. The
regulations of the academy in these respects are admirably: adapted to
produce the state of morals that seems to exist, whilst the system of
military education, addressing itself to the pride and honor of the pupil,
habituates him to a course of conduct that challenges the admiration of
every beholder. The crime of telling an untruth, or prevaricating in the
slightest degree, is punished by dismissal; the use of profane and im-
polite language is visited with a high demerit; quarreling or fighting is
also strongly reprehended, and the introduction of intoxicating drinks is
prohibited on pain of proper penalties;-indeed, no immoral or irregular
habit is allowed in the institution with impunity, but is attended with
such consequences as in almost every case forces the student to become
a better anld more genteel member of society after admission than he
Was on entering the academy. The commandant and professors-in-
deed, all the academic corps-are competent, learned, discreet, wise;,
firm men, who seem well qualified to discharge all the duties that may
in any wise devolve upon them; and we feel no hesitation in saying that
by virtue of the police regulations from experience here adopted, and
other influences exerted by precept and example, a state of things exists
that reflects honor upon the officers and students, for which they all de-
serve our high commendations.
To two points of police regulation we would refer: 1st. The pres-

ent rule in regard to the use of tobacco. It is made a high demerit in
the cadets to chew and smoke tobacco, and yet its use is found very
extensive among them. In one class, upon a thorough private inquiry,
it was ascertained that fifteen-sixteenths, or nearly all, were in the habit-
ual use o! tobacco, and that half of the demerits of some of the cadets
were for the use of tobacco.

2d. The regulation of the gateways at West Point. This keeps out
of the grounds any person whatever in a carriage during the study
hours of the cadets, except the carriage is a private one, or belongs
within the public grounds.
The physics! condition of the cadets is excellent. It could not well

be otherwise, from the very nature and character of their pursuits, to-
gether with the comforts that surround them. The barracks are new,
clean, and comfortable, with a full supplyof pure water, and all necessary
rooms and appliances for bathing. 'The studies of the academic course
furnish rich, varied, and ample food for the mind, whilst the body is
compelled to exercise enough to make it healthy and robust. That the
system of education is a good one, no one can doubt who witnesses an
examination; and its healthfulness is well attested by the report of the
surgeon, which shows that not a single death has occurred here during
the past year. The new mess-hall is now nearly com leted, which
will be very perfect in all its parts, and has been much needed for
some time past. The food purchased for the cadets is healthy, and
seems to be, in quantity and variety, as it ought to be, judging from
the rosy cheeks and bright eves and cheerful faces of those whose
pleasure it is to partake of it. We thought, upon inspection of several
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meals, which we made on different occasions, that there might be some
more pains taken by the procurator, both in quality and variety of the
food; but as this is a matter pretty much under the control ofthe cadets
themselves, at whose solicitations or complaints it would doubtless be
changed by the officers who superintend it, we deem it useless to sug-
gest any alteration, especially when we know, from experience, that
students boarding in common will be ever ready to grumble if their
food is not, at least, tolerably satisfactory.
As a matter pertaining, we think, to our duties, we cannot omit to

refer to the location of the rooms of assistant professors and other officers
of the academy, as being, in our opinion, highly objectionable, and we
strongly urge a change in this respect. Several of these are, at present,
at diflbrent parts of the student barracks, a location well calculated to
deprive the officer of many pleasures in social and intellectual life,
and, by constant, close contact, detract from the respect due to him by
the student, whjilst, at the same time, it greatly lessens the joys derived
from numerous innocent amusements and hilarious sports that might
very properly be indulged in by the cadet. Some provision should be
made for quartering these officers elsewhere. It would cost but little,
comparatively, and could not fail to add much to the convenience,
comfort, and profit of all concerned.

In this connexion we likewise deem it proper to state that the comfort
certainly, and, in the opinion of the surgeon, the health of the dwell-
ing-houses of the several professors, would be greatly enhanced by
additional room-say a study, with a chamber or two and bath-room
above. It is hardlv to be exi)ected of these gentlemen ihat they build
their own houses, and maintain their families, (some of them already
large, with young ladies among them) out of the salaries at present
paid them. The government certainly procures the services of these
distinguished scholars at a price sufficiently moderate, and it does seem
to us that theyv -sould 1)e well provided fbr, with convenient dwellings.
Their present residences are too small for comfort or convenience, having
but two small parlors, and two small chambers, with an attic next thbir
tiled roofs. The pirofssor has no room in whicli to place his library
and retire for study; so that more than one of them has to use his back
parlor, (where, in summer, his children are compelled to sleep,) his
chamber, or an atfic room, for the purpose of reading and reflection.
Of course he must be constantly interrupted and annoyed, and enjoy
l:teralhy none of those high pleasures derived from deep, and profound,
an:l silent thought-a treasure to scientific minds of more value than
many rubies. An appropriation, as we learn, has been recommended
bv the present cautious ;and experienced superintendent, and, we be-
lieve, asked for by the honorable Secretary of War, for the purposes
just hinted at, and we earnestly hope it will be immediately made.
It would not require more, altogether, than five thousand dollars; and
the comfort, convenience, and heaithfulness of such, improvements can
hardly be conceived of. So very necessary has this matter been
deemed, that the additional room has been made to one of the dwell-
ings by the voluntary contribution of some kind friend of the professor
occupying it, which, it strikes us, is a blur upon the escutcheon of our
beloved country.
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We have most carefully examined into the sanitary regulations and

condition of the cadets, and are highly gratified at being able to report
so favorably of the health of the students.
The hospital building for the cadets is very indifferent, and we

agree with the surgeon in believing it entirely too small, confined, and
choked up. The rooms are extremely small, low in ceiling- badly vea--
tilated, and inconveniently furnished. We append hereto a letter
received from Dr. Cuyler, touching this and other similar subjects,-and
ask that it be made a part of our report. The steward, who has
charge o*the cadet hospital, with two male attendants who act.as
nurses for the sick, keep the building in perfect order. The cul1inVr
department is in charge of a female, the wife of the steward, who
deserves great credit for-the condition in which everything under her
charge was found, although, as she said, our visit was "entirely unex-
pected to her." We were astonished-to observe that not a single room
of the building was completed, nor were there curtains to a single win-
dow; both of which are deemed by us almost indispensable. There
must be cases of sickness wherein t patient would absolutely require
as much quiet and as little light as possible; neither of which condi-
tions could at present be enjoyed in the hospital. The size of the bed-
steads, as a universal thing, seemed to us highly objectionable. They
are all single, made of iron, and very narrow. We advise that at
least three of double size be procured immediately; for, in many cases,
patients would necessarily suffer much, and might die, by being
stretched upon these procrustean pallets. There seems to be a neces-
sity for a female nurse or matron, as is urged upon our consideration
by Dr. Cuyler in the annexed letter.
We visited the quarters and hospital of the enlisted soldiers stationed

at this Point, of whom we learn there are one company of "sappers
and miners," a detachment of "dragoons," and one of "artillery," un-,
assigned to regiments, and a "band." We found the hospital for the
sick soldiers here the most complete and perfect building you can well
imagine. Indeed, it is decidedly the most comfortable and well ar-
ranged public edifice at West Point, and speaks volumes in favor of
the liberality and humanity of the government. It needs but an ice-
cellar to make it complete. It is admirably kept by the steward. But
there would be much less need for such an hospital here, if the soldiers
were otherwise well cared for. The sleeping quarters of the dragoons
-that most important branch of our army force-as also those of the
artillery forces, deserve to be noticed, as being altogether the most un-
comfortable and unwholesome places we have ever met. They consist
of two small rooms in the attic, next the very roof of a small, dirty old
building, hardly one story high, located in a low, hollow place, along
which must necessarily run all the filth drained from the surrounding
grounds. We were astonished at the utter want of anything like com-
fort thus extended to those poor fellows; and that, too, from present
necessity, for there is no other house for them. Twenty and thirty, and
even more of them, are crowded, in the heat of summer; into one of
these little lofts, horribly ventilated and miserable in all respects; such,
in truth, as hardly any negro on the meanest plantation of the South
would be permitted to occupy. Their mess-room is better, but even
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that is but tolerable. They live pretty well, for food is abundant here,
and not very costly; and they enjoy a luxury in the article of ice in
summer, for which they are indebted to their own industry and econ-
omy. The means necessary, besides their own labor, to build their
ice house, they saved by creating a sinking fund, and placing it in the
hands of the officer having them in charge. The government, on
learning that these brave, daring soldiers are made of such material,
ought certainly to appropriate the few thousands it would cost to build
them ample and comfortable quarters. Visitors from other and much
less free countries are amazed to see the miserable conditioning wbich
9r'permit our soldiers to breathe out their existence, and emit no sigh
for republican institutions. The brave officers, Sackett and Porter,
who accompanied us, begged us to implore the attention to their men
and horses which they so richly merited, and so much required; and
we do most heartily join in supplicating for their relief.

. The miners and sappers are in somewhat better condition than the
dragoons and artillery, but even theirs is nothing to boast of in a gov-
ernment like ours; and such as it is, in some good degree is due to
their own industry and frugality. We are a numerous, rich, andr in-
telligent people, and by such soldiers as those alluded to,-guided and
governed and led by such officers as West Point alone has educated
in America, we have become freer and more powerful every year for
half a century; and by the fostering and protecting arm of the govern-
ment, the time will speedily come when, through this academy alone,
by our very superiority in military science and prowess, we shall not
only be, but forever remain, at peace with the world. To insure this,
we. earnestly and respectfully ask the aid of the dispensers of public
bounty.

WILLIS L. WILLIAMS.
T. FARRELLY.
JOEL EASTMAN.

WEST POINT, June 15, IS52.

HoSPITAL DEPARTMENT, U). S. MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, New York, June 12, 1S52.

SIR: I have the honor to present to you the following answers to the
questions propounded to me in your communication received a few
days since:

1. There are two hospitals at this post-one exclusively for cadets,
the other for the enlisted men of the command. A new hospital for
the cadets is very desirable, as the one now occupied is very defective
in the number, the arrangement, and the ventilation of the wards, and
wanting in many of the comforts and conveniences so important to such
an establishment. There are but five rooms that can be occupied by
the sick, and these are only capable of accommodating ten patients,
two in each room.

2. During the current year, three hundred and twety-six patients have
been admitted. Of this number, three hundred and twenty-two have been
returned to duty; one is on, sick leave; and three were remaining in ho&
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Pitil on the 31st day of May, 1852, the last day of the current year.
The accompanying document, marked A, will show the States from
which the aibove-mentioned cadets were appointed, and their diseases.

3. The hospital for enlisted men, erected about two years since, is
admirably arranged for comfort and convenience, and I do not know
that I can suggest any alteration or improvement in the building. or its
arrangements. It containsfour rooms for the accommodation ofthe sick,
capable of holding, in the aggregate, twenty beds. During the current
year, one hundred andfoty-one patients have been admitted; and of this
number, one hundred and thirty-fire have been returned to duty, three
discharged from the service, and three were remaining in hospital on
the 31st day of May, 1852. The accompanying document, marked
B, will show of what States or countries they are natives, and their
diseases.

4. The health and comfort of the enlisted men at this station abso-
lutely require that their quarters be enlarged, or new ones erected.
Those now occupied are, at best, very Indifferent, and in some instances
are unfit to be used as quarters. This is particularly the case with
those tenanted by the artillery and dragoon detachments.

5. I may also add, that all the houses of the professors, and some
occupied by the officers, are too small for comfort; -and if they were
less crowded, the health of the inmates would, no doubt, be benefited.
A study and a bath-room ought, at least, to be added to each house,
and this can be done at a trifling expense to the government.

6. I am not aware that there are any local causes of disease about
West Point. -

7. 1 beg leave, in recurrence to the cadet hospital, to invite your
attention particularly to the subject of nurses and attendants; and again
to suggest that suitable persons be employed, more especially an
experienced female nurse. Great trouble and inconvenience have been
felt whenever any cadet or officer is very ill in the hospital, for the
want of experienced attendants.
As there are no means of creating a "hospital fund" at this post,

as in other army hospitals, I would suggest that a small appropriation
be recommended for the purchase of such articles of diet as may be
required for the use of cadets in hospital.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO: M. CUYLER,

Surgeon U. S. A.
Colonel WILLIAMS,

Chaimar ofthe Committee ofBoard of Visitors on Police.
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Minutes of the Proceedings of the Board of Visitors to the Mizta
Academy, 1852.

WEST POINT MILITARE ACADEMY,
TUe8daY, June 1, 1852.

The Board of Visitors appointed to attend the annual examination of
the Military Academy met at Rider's Hotel, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Present: Hon. Joel Eastman, of New Hampshire; Professor Alexis
Caswell, of Rhode Island; Lewis H. Delano, esq., of Ohio; Hon. John
P. Jackson, of New Jersey; Joseph P. Comegys, -esq., of Delaware;
Hon. Wim. L. Goggin, of Virginia; Colonel Marcus C. M. Hammond,
of South Carolina; Nathaniel Wolfe, esq., of Kentucky; Professor
Caleb Mills, of Indiana; Rev. John T. Worthington, of Illinois; Wm.
H. Howard, esq., of Michigan; General Memucan Hunt, of Texas.
The meeting was called to order by General Hunt; and, on his mo-

tion, Colonel Hammiond was unanimously elected president of the
board.
On motion of Mr. Delano, Professor Caswell was appointed secretary.
At half-past 11 a. m., pursuant to previous notice, Captain Henry

Brewerton, superintendent of the academy, accompanied by the aca-
demic and military staff; called upon the board. After the ordinary
courtesies of introduction, the board, on the invitation of the superin-
tendent, proceeded to the inspection of the academic buildings, and
their several departments; after which they attended a review of the
corps of cadets under arms, the president acting as reviewing officer.
The board then adjourned.

5 o'clock p. m.- rhe board met at the call of the president. The fol-
lowing members having arrived during the day, took their seats, viz:
General Lucius J. Polk, of Tennessee; Willis L. Williams, esq., of
Missouri; Terence Farrelly, esq., of Arkansas.
The president laid before the board a communication from the super-

intendent of the academy, containing a programme of the examina-
tions, which are to be held in the hall of the library, from the hours of
9 a m. to 1 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5 p.m., and offering to the
board every facility for such information as they may desire in the dis-
charge of their duties; which was received, and ordered to be placed
on file.
On motion of Mr. Worthington, it was
Resolved, That committees, of three each, be appointed by the pres-

ident, to take into consideration the several subjects to which the at-
tention of the board, is specially called by the honorable Secretary of
War, in his letters of appointment, and that they report upon the same
in writing.
The president asked leave to postpone the announcement of die com-

mittees till to-morrow.
On motion of the secretary, it was
Resolved, That when the board adjourns, it shall be to meet at half-

past 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
The board then adjourned.

A true record:
A. CASWELL, Secretary.
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WEDNESDAY, JUWtc 2.

Agreeably to adjournmentlhe beard met at 8 o'clock a m.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson,

Goin, Comegys, Wolfe, Mills, Worthington, Howard, Hunt, Polk,
Wiam i and Farrelly.

* After a brief discussion upon the most convenient times of meeting
and the best mode of discharging the duties of the board, it was

Resolved, That when the board adjourns, it shall be to nibet at 5J
this afternoon.
The board then adjourned, to attend the examination of cadets at the

hall of the library.
Librarylwhll, 9 a. m.'-The examinations commenced with cadets of

class 1st-that is, the graduating class in military and civil engineering.
The class consists of fohrty-seven members, and was dividedinto four
sections in the order of rank in scholarship and good conduct. Section
1st was examined from 9 to 11 a. in., section 2d from 11 a. m. to 1
p. in., by Professor Mahan and Assistant Professor Captainl G. W.
Smith. Section 3d was examined from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m by Professor
Mahan and Assistant Lieutenant C. S. Stewart.
Each cadet was examined in both departments of the course-that

is, civil and military-being required to give a demonstration, or con-
struction, on the black-board, pertaining to the one, and answer questions
with respect to the other. They were also, in several cases, required
to illustrate their subjects by the explanation of models, such as those
of the steam-engine, wooden bridges trusses for roofs, &c.

During theetamindation, questions were proposed by members of the
board sometimes directly to the cadet, viva voice; at others through the
professor, in writing.

5i o'clock p. m.-The board met, agreeably to adjournment-the
members all present.

The president announced the several committees required by the
resolution of yesterday, as follows:

1. On D~isciiine.-Oeneral Hunt, General Polk.
2. On Police.-Mr. Williams, Mr. Eastman, Mr. Farrelly.
3. On Instructing-Mr. Mills, Mr. Caswell, Mr. Worthington.
4. On Administraeion.-Mfr. Wolfe, Mr. Comegys, Mr. Delano.
5. On Fiscal Affairs.-Mr. Goggin, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Howard.
After a somewhat extended though informal discussion upon topics

connected with the interests of the academy, without any formal action,
the board adjourned, to meet at a quarter before 9 o'clock to-morrow
morning

A true record:
A. CASWELL, Secretary.

THURSDAY, JUne 3.
The- board met, agreeably to adjournment, at a quarter before 9

o'clock a. m.

* For the purposes of information and convenience, daily notices of the examinations are
inserted in connexion with the proceedings of the board.
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Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Comegys,

Goggin, Wolfe, Mills, Howard, and Hunt.
On motion of Mr. Mills, it was
Resolred, That the board meet for the transaction of business at 8

o'clIck a. m. daily, (Sundays excepted,) until otherwise ordered.
The board then adjourned, to attend the examinations at the library.
Library, 9 a. m.-The examination in civil and military engineering

was continued in section 4th, class 1st; examination conducted by Pro-
fessor Mahan and Assistant Professor Lieut. C. S. Stewart.

11 o'clock a. rn.-The examination of the third class in mathematics
was commenced. This class, now completing its second vear in the
academy, consists of sixty members, an was divided into six sections.
The subjects embraced in the examination were analytical geome-

try, spherical projections, warped surfaces, shades, shadows and per-
spective, the differential and integral calculus, and surveying.

Section 1st was examined from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., by Professor
Church and Assistant Professor Lieut. Win. G. Peck. As a general
thing, each cadet was required to give a construction or demonstration
at the black-board, in one of the branches pursued, and answer questions
in another. The same general method was followed in all ofthe sections.

Section 2d was examined from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m., by Professor
Church and Assistant Professor Captain E. K. Smith.
The members of the board participated in the examination by pro-

posing questions, nira voce, and in writing.
A true record:

A. CASWELL, Secretary.

FRIDAY, Jene 4.
The board met at 8 a. m. Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman,

Caswell, Delano, Comegys, Goggin, Mills, Hunt, Worthington, How-
ard, and Wolfe.
On motion of General Hunt, it was
ResQved, That Messrs. Polk, Williams, and Farrelly, in consequence

of lodging at the distance of a mile and a half from the place of meet-
ing, be excused from attending the morning session of the board.

Mr. Wolfe gave notice that he should embrace an early opportunity
to introduce a resolution, the object of which would be to test the
proficiency of the graduating class of cadets in English composition.

There being no further business, the board adjourned, to attend the
examinations.

Library, 9 a. m.-Section 3d, of class 3d, was under examination
from 9 a. mi. to 11 a. m. The subjects and mode of examination as in
section 1st. The examination was conducted by Professor Church
and Assistant Profelor Captain E. K. Smith.

Section 4th was examined from 11 a. m. to I p. m., by the same.
Section 5th was examined from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m.
After the close of the examination, the board, on invitation of the su-

perintendent, attended the exercises in the riding-hall from 5 to 6 p. M.
A true record:

A. CASWELL, Secretary.
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SATURDAYj AMunC 5.

The board met at 8 a. m. Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman,
Caswell, Delano, Comegys, Goggin, Wolfe, Mills, Worthington, How-
ard, Hunt, Polk, Williams, and Farrelly.

Mr. Williams gave notice that he should, at an early day, introduce
certain resolutions, with a view of obtaining fall and authentic informa-
tion respecting the academy.
The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Wolfe:
1. Resolved, That the superintendent of the academy be respectfully

requested, at as early a period as may be practicable and convenient,
to require of the first class of cadets, m a suitable room in the
academy, in the presence of some person to be deputed for that pur-
pose, each for himself, to write his views on any subject he may
select,.within three hours; which compositions shall be submitted to
the infection of the Board of Visitors, and returned to their respective
authors afier they have been read.

2. Resolved, That the president be charged with the execution of this
resolution.
A discussion arose upon the first resolution; pending which, the board-

adjourned, to attend the examinations in the library.
A true record:

A. CASWELL, Secretary.

MONDAY, June 7.
The board met at 8 a. m. Present: Messrs. Eastman, Caswell'

Delano, Comegys, Goggin, Mills, Worthington, Howard, Williams, and
Farrelly.

In the absence of the president, on motion of Mr. Williams, Mr.
Eastman was called to the chair, which was shortly after relinquished
on the arrival of the president.

Joseph R. Curtis, esq., member of the board from Calfornia, ap-
peared and took his seat, and was by the president appointed a member
of the Committee on Police.
The following resolution, introduced by Mr. Williams, was passed,

viz:
Resolved, That the superintendent of the Military Academy be re-

quested to furnish the Board of Visitors with information on the folow-
mg subjects:

1. What number at the present time constitutes the full comple-
ment of cadets?

2. Whatis the present number bf cadets connectedwith the academy?
3. What was the number at the commencement of the current aca-

demic year?
4. If any have left the academy since that period, for what cause?
5. What number has been added during he present year? How,

by whom, and from what States or Territories were they appointed?
6. What number at present constitutes the academic board, and

what is the compensation of each member?
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7. What time is occupied by the classes respectively, during the

full course, in the various branches of study and accomplishments, and
each of them, taught in the academy?

8. How are cadets furnished with board and clothing?
9. Is there any charge made for their board beyond the actual ex-

pense incurred in procuring and preparing the food?
10. Are cadets allowed any spending money? If so, what amount?
11. Are parents allowed to send them money?
12. Is their present pay sufficient to meet their absolute demands for

money? If not, what increase would make it sufficient?
13. What number of enlisted men are employed at West Point by

the United States? In what capacity, and what is the compensation
of each, respectively?

14. What other persons are regularly employed at West Point, and
the compensation of each, respectively? %
The following resolutions were introduced by Mr. Williams and re-

ferred, viz:
1. Resolved, That the superintendent of the Military Academy be re-

quested to inform the board whether the books mentioned on pages 22
and 23 of the "d Official Register of the Officers and Cadets," and dated
June, 1851, comprise the fill list of text-books of the academy; and if
not, that he furnish the Board of Visitors with the titles of those not
named in the said register.

[This resolution, on motion of Mr. Goggin, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Instruction.n

2. That the superintendent of the Military Academy be requested,
if he h:ave them printed, to furnish each member of the Board of Visitors
with a copy of the rules and regulations of the academy. If they are
not printed in quantities sufficient, that he then furnish as many as he
conveniently can with such copies.

3. If such rules and regulations do not contain the causes of demerit
and the amount of demerit for each offence, the superintendent is re-
quested to furnish these also.

The last two resolutions were referred to the Committee on Disci-
pline.
The following resolutiri;' offered by Mr. Williams, was passed, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Police be directed to inquire into,

and report to the board, the propriety and importance of erecting a
wall, with gates, around the academy grounds, including an estimate
of cost, &c.
The board then adjourned, to attend the examinations at the library.
Librarnj, 9 a. m.-The examination of the second class was com-

menced. The class consists of 57 members, and was divided into four
sections. They were examined upon philosophy, embracing the fol-
lowing subjects, viz: mechanics, optics, spherical astronomy, and
electro-dynamics, including magnetism. Section 1st was examined
from 9 a. m. to 12 m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Professor
Lieutenant J. J. Reynolds.

Each cadet was required to give a demonstration at the black-board,
in oni- of the ab)vec specified branhles of the course and answer ques-



tions in another. Questions were proposed by members of the board,
as well as by the professors.

Section 2d was examined from 12 m. to 1 p. m., and again from 3 to
5 p. m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Professor Lieutenant J. H.
Wheelock.
The subjects and manner of examination were the samea in sec-

tion Ist.
By invitation of the superintendent, the board, at 5 p. im, attended

a battalion drill on the plain.
A true record:

A. CASWELL, Secretzary.

TUESDAY, June 8.
The board met at 8 a. m.; the members all present.
The president submitted to the consideration of the board the fol-

lowing paper, viz:
1. That an appropriation be made, according to the estimates, for

building permanent stables for the use of the horses of the light ar-
tillery and the dragoons.

2. That the corps of cadets be increased by sixty cadets, two to be
taken from each State, to be selected, or recommended to the President,
by the senators, in the same manner that those now sent are chosen by
the State representatives, in view of the probable increase of the
army, and for national benefits.

3. TJlat the pay of the superintendent, now fixed at $2,000, be
increased to $2,500 or $3,00.0, Ior the reason that the commandant of
cadets and the professors receive the saline amount, while the neces-
sity, and the consequent expense, of entertaining distinguished scientific
and other men, at home and abroad, is thrown almost exclusively upon
him; and his station, in other respects, is the most responsible at the
institution.

4. That the first assistant professor of French and drawing be
allowed the same pay as the first assistants in other branches, andi the
ether assistants be allowed extra pay of $10 per month, for the sub-
stantial reasons that officers are at greatly more expense in dress and
board here than elsewhere in service, and that the best of officers may
not always be procured for duty here, since they usually fill positions
in the army as quartermasters, commissaries, and adjutants, with an
increased compensation, which they are unwilling to relinquish.

5. That the pay of the cadets be increased to its original sum of
$28 20 per month, since few, if any of them, with the rrmost rigid
economy, pass through the academy without incurring debt, which has
to be drawn from their lieutenant's pay, on receiving their commissions
in the army.

C. 'I'hat the professors of practical engineering and of artillery, &c.+
be placed on the same fboting, with regard to pay, as the principal
instructor of tactics. t

7. That the fencing-master, who now receives $720 per annum, andl
teaches two classes, be allowed $1,000 per annum.
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8. That, if another dragoon officer be placed in service at the avad&
emy to instruct in riding-the double duty being too onerous for one
officer-tbere would be no need of an employs riding-master.

9. That cavalry tactics be introduced into the course of instruction,
since there are three mounted regiments in the army, besides mounted
infantry, and every graduate should be acquainted with the manceuvres
of all the arms of the service.

10. That the course of instruction be extended to five years, with
the view of increasing the branches of study, and of enlarging those
now taught.

i1. That cadets, in graduating, be allowed, in practice as well as in
theory, the privilege ot selecting the arms of the service of the grade
to which the academic board may recommend them, and to those of
lower grades,. since, otherwise, he who prefers the dragoon or infantry
arm will not strive for his position in his class, for the reason that it
would compel him, against his will, to enter the engineer or the artil-
lery corps.

12. That quarters be built for the unmarried officers, whQ now
occupy rooms in the cadets' barracks, since their coziifort would be
promoted, the facilities of study would be increased, and the respect of
the cadets would probably be higher by a separation, while, if the
corps be increased, these rooms would be required for the additional
number of cadets.

After the reading of the foregoing paper and some informal discus-
sion, on motion of General Hunt, it was

Resolved, That the several topics of inquiry therein contained be re-
ferred to their appropriate committees.

And, on motion ofMr. Comegys, it was
IR&Tlv.d, That the president designate the committee to which each

particular subject shall be referred.
The board then adjourned, to meet at S o'clock this evening.
Library, 9 a. m.-Section 3d, of class 2d, wvas examined from 9 a. m.

to 12 m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Professor Lieutenant J.
H. Wheelock.

Section 4th, of class-2d, was examined from 12 m. to 1 p. m., and
again from 3 p. mn. to 5 p. m., by Professor Bartlett and Assistant Pro-
fessor Lieutenant Joseph J. Reynolds.

In sections 3d and 4th, the subjects and modes of examination were
the same as in section 1st.

From 5 to 6 p. m., the board, on invitation of the superintendent, at-
tended the exercise of' fencing by the 1st class, in the fencing hall.

Tuesday, 8 o'clock, p. m.-The board met agreeably to adjournment.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Comegys,

Goggin, Mills, Jackson, Worthington, Polk, and Hunt.
The fbliowing resolution, ofibred by General Hunt, was passed, viz:
RIesolced, That the superintendent of' the Military Academy be re-

quested to furnish the Board of Visitors with a statement, showing the
number of cadets to which each StLte and Territory of the United
States has been entitled, from time to time, since the establishment of
the Military Academy; and the number of cadets who have graduated
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from each State and Territory, from time to time, since its establish-
ment.
The board then adjourned.
A true record: A. CASWELL, Secretary.

WEDNESDAY, June 9.
The board met at 8 o'clock a. m.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Casweil, Delano, Jackson,

Comegys, Goggin, Wolfe, Mills, Worthington, Hunt, Williams, and
Farrelly.

Mr. Wolfe stated that illness detained him from the meeting of the
board last evening. 7
The resolution offered by Mr. Wolfe onlturday, June 5, was called

up by the mover. A discussion arose pon the resolution; pending
which the board adjourned, to meet 8 o'clock this evening.

Library, 9 a. m.-Class 1st, consisting of forty-seven members, and
divided into four sections, was examined in mineralogy and geology
from 9 a. m. to 1 1p.m., by Professor Bailey and Assistant Professor
Lieutenant F. N. Clarke.

Three p. m.-The examination of class 3d in mathematics was com-
menced. The class comprises sixty members, and was divided into
six sections.
The subjects embraced are geometry, plane and solid trigonometry,

plane and spherical and descriptive. geometry. The first section was
examined from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m., by Professor Church and Assistant
Professor D. D. Perkins.
At 5 p. in., on invitation of the superintendent of the academy, the

board attended a battalion drill of cadets on the plain.
Eight o'clock p. mr.-The board .met agreeably to adjournment.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson,

Comnegys, Goggin, Mills, Worthington, Wolfe, Polk, Williams, Hunt-,
Farrelly, and Curtis. - ^
The consideration of Mr. Wolfe's resolution, requiring of the 1st class

of cadets an exercise in English composition, was taken up, and was
passed in form, as recorded under date of June 5. .
Two communications, mark-ed A and B, received from the superin-

tendent, were presented by the president, and read; and, on motion of
Mr. Williams, it was

Ie-solred, That said communications be referred by the president to
the appropriate committees for their consideration.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.
A true record:

A. CASWELL, Secretary.

THURSDAY, June 10
The board met at S a. m.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Caswell, Delano, Comegys, Mills, and

Hunt.
There being no business on the table, the board adjourned, to meet at

8 o'clock this evening.
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Library, 9 a. m.-The examination of section 1st, of class 1st, was
continued. Sections 2d, 3d, and 4th were examined during the day by
Professor Church and Assistant Professor Lieut. C. McKeever.

At 11 a. m., by invitation of the superintendent, the board witnessed
a cavalry exercise of the 3d class of cadets, and an artillery drill at 5
p. m. by the same class.

Eight o'clock p. m.-The board met agreeably to adjournment.
Present: Mlessrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Goggin,

Jackson, Mills, Worthington, and Wolfe..
The president laid before the board a communication from the super-

intendent, accompanying a file of compositions written by the 1st Cas
of cadets, pursuant to the resolution of the board, passed yesterday,
calling for the same.

Betbre the reading of said compositions had been completed, the
board adjourne(l.

A true record: A. CASWELL, Secretary,

FRIDAY, June 11.
The board met at 8 a. m.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson,

Goggini, Wolfb, and Worthington.
The report of the Committee on Fiscal Affairs was presented and

read by Mr. Gocggin, chairman of the committee.
On motion of Mr. Worthington, the report was accepted. The board

then adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock this evening.
Library, 9 a. m.-Sections .5th and 6th, of class 1st, were examined

from 9. a. m. to 12 mn., by Professor Church and Assistant Professor
Lieu;. M1ebane.

At :3 p. m. Captain Alden examined the class in infantry tactics.
At 1 L a. in., by invitation of the superintendent, the board witnessed

a cavalry exercise or the first class of cadets, and at 5 p. m. a practice at
the mortar battery.

EigU/ht o'clock p. m.-The board met agreeably to adjournment.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Caswell, Delano, Jackson,

Goggin, WoltE, Mills, Worthington, Howard, Polk, Farrelly, and Curtis.
On motion of Mr. Curtis, in was
Iesolced, That when the board adjourn, it shall be to meet at 8

1p. in. on Monday evening, June 14.
The fidflowing resolution, offered by Mr. Curtis, was passed, viz:
Resordlved, That this board recommend as a suitable study and proper

cxrcise for the first class during the ensuing academic year, an actual
topogrraphical survey of the ground belonging to, and occupied by the
institution; and that they be required to furnish maps of the survey and
l)l;ans for a. wall and line of fortifications to surround the whole, with
specifications and estimates of the entire cost. Also, such architectural
views of the buildings as will best display their extent and situation.
The report of the Committee on Instruction was presented and

read by the secretary, and, by request of the committee, was referred
back fbr revision.

Messrs. Goggin and Caswell asked and obtained leave of absence
from the duties of the board after to-morrow.



'On motion of General Polk, Mr. Jackson was appointed secretary
for the remainder of the session.
On motion of Mr. Farrelly, the board then adjourned,

A true record:
A. CASWELL, Secretary.

SATURDAY, J-une 12.
Board met at the library room, at 9 o'clock a. m.
The examination of the second, third, and fourth sections of the first

class in infantry tactics, conducted by Captain Alden, was continued
till 32 o'clock. From that hour the examination of the third class in
Frencb, conducted by Professor Agnel and Assistant Lieutenant Gre-
land, occupied the remainder of the dlay.

MONDAY, June 14.
Board met at the library room, at 9 o'clock a. m.
The examination of the third class in French, by Professor Agnel

and Assistant Lieutenant D'Or6mieuix, was resumed, and finished at
12. o'clock. The examination of the first class in artillery tactics, by
Major Thomas, commenced at 12k, and occupied the remainder of the
day. At .5 p. m. experiments in target firing were exhibited, under the
direction of Majors Thomas and Porter.

Eight o'clock p. m.-Board met.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Delano, Jackson, Wolfe,

Mills, Worthington, Howard, Williams, Farrelly, Curtis, and Hunt.
On the motion of the president, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That it is recommended to the superintendent of the Mili-

tary Academy, that to the present graduating class, and to all future
ones, the diplomas conferred by the academic board shall be delivered
with impressive ceremony, in presence of the Board of Visitors, and all
the officers, professors, and cadets, connected with the institution.
A communication on this subject was received from the superin-

tendent, and placed on file.
On motion of Mr. Worthington, itwas
Resolved, That on the occasion of delivering the diplomas to the

graduating class, Mr. Williams be requested to address them in behalf
of the Board of Visitors.
The Committee on Administration, by their chairman, Mr. Wolfe,

presented their report, which was read and unanimously adopted.
The report of the Committee on Instruction was presented by their

chairman, Mr. Mills, and read, and, after full discussion, was amended
and adopted.
The board then adjourned, to meet to-morrow (June 15th) at 8

o'clock a. mn.
A true record:

J. P. JACKSON, Sca-etary.
Part ii-i!
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Tu-EsD,&Y, June 16.

Board met at 8 o'clock a. m.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Eastman, Delano, Jackson, Mills,

Worthington, Hunt, Curtis.
There being no business, the board adjourned, to meet at 8 o'clock

this evening.

Nine o'clock a. m.-The board met in the library room, and the
examination of the 1st class in artillery tactics was continued, under
the directions of Majors Thomas and Porter, until Ilj o'clock a. m.
The examination of the 4th class in "English studies" was then com-
menced, under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Sprole and Lieutenant
Gilbert, and the 1st and 2d sections finished at 1 o'clock. At 1 p. m.
the examination of the 4th class was resumed by Rev. Mr. Sprole and
Lieutenant DuBarry.
At 5J p. m. there was a ponton drill near the quarters of the com-

pany of engineer soldiers.
A true record:

J. P. JACKSON, Secretary.

Eight o'clock p. m.-Board met.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Delano, Jackson, Mills, Worthington,

Howard, Williams, Farrelly, Hunt, Curtis.
The president not being present at the opening of the meeting, Mr.

Delano was called to the chair.
The Committee on discipline, by their chairman, General Hunt,

presented their report, which was read and unanimously adopted.
The president having come in, took the chair.
Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Police, presented their report,

which was read.
Mr. Howard moved that so much of the report as objects to the

present regulation of the gateways at West Point be stricken out.
After full discussion, the ayes and nioes were called, and resulted as

follows:
For striking out: Ayes-Messrs. Hammond, Delano, Jackson,

Worthington, Howard-5.
Noes-Messrs. Mills, Williams, Farrelly, Hunt, Curtis-6.
So the motion to strike out was lost.
Mr. Howard also moved to strike out all that part of the report which

relates to the use of tobacco by cadets.
This motion was discussed at length; pending which, the following

resolution was offered by Mr. Jackson, and accepted by Mr. Howard as
a substitute, and passed:

Resolved, That the portions of the report of the Committee on Police
subjoined to this resolution be stricken out, and that the Committee on
Police state in their report the facts as they exist with regard to the
regulation of the gateways and the use of tobacco by the cadets, with-
out comment, and that with these amendments the report of the Com
mitiee on Police be unanimously adopted.

Portions of report stricken out:
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"Upon two points of police regulation we beg to make a remark, for
the consideration of those who govern the academy.

" ist. We feel called upon to notice and object to the present rule in
regard to the use of tobacco. It is made a high demerit to chew or
smoke; and so hardly has this regulation operated upon those who had
contracted the habit before entering the school, that it has greatly les-
sened their standing and influence seakaticaly, whilst in all other re-
spects they could scarcely be complained of. It is a habit, however
vu r in the opinion ofthe most fastidious, that is inveterate-very dif-
ficult, indeed, to shake off-but there is in it nothing immoral or highly
derogatory, and we feel convinced that no law can prevent its use
while it is in the power of the consumer to procure it. So that the
enactment upon this subject only drives the young man upon whom it
operates into some secret place, where he may and will indulge, at the
hazard of his standing and respectability. If it be known, he suffers
severely; and hence he makes every effort to conceal the offence, the
very effect of which is to degrade and debase to some extent a high-
minded man, and particularly one educated to be an officer of the
American army. But despite every exertion, we know the regulation
will be violated, and consequently -visited upon the violator quite as se-
rious as if he had been guilty of crime, to which we most seriously ob-
ject. We have not time to argue this point at length, but suggest that
it would be better to permit a moderate use of the article outside of the
public parade grounds and outside the barracks; taking care, of course,
!o prevent any introduction of it into the recitation-rooms or other build-
ings of the institution. Our views may be readily seen, and easily met
and complied with, if those who make the rule will calmly consider the
subject which we have deemed of sufficient dignity and importance to
bring to their consideration.

"2d. The second point is in respect to the regulations of the gate-
ways at West Point. We un(qualilledly condemn the system that keeps
out of the grounds any person whatsoever, citizen or foreigner, on foot, on
horseback, or int a carriage. The institution is a public one, composed
of students made up from any and all families throughout the length
and breadth of our widespread land-ofprofessors and officers, and sol-
diers and servants. selected from the four quarters of the globe, all re-
siding in houses built, and living upon salaries paid, by the common
treasure of a common and well-beloved country, and we can see no
reason or propriety that can exist for preventing the ingress and egress
of any one who shall so deport himself as not to endanger the peace,
harmony, and good government of the school. In many European
countries it may be allowed to post a sentinel-often of very doubtful
and inferior degree-at the gate ofsuch a school, to stop the carriage .of
a gentleman and lady, and require them to find their way through the
interior roads as best they can; but in a free, republican people'sgov-
ernment, like ours, it is in our opinion absolutely ridiculous, and well
calculated to render the institution unpopular with the masses, who do
their full proportion to foster and support it, and to whom, in every tr-
ing emergency of its existence that. may occur, an appeal has at last to
be made. We cannot say more in this place than to urge the propriety
of such a change in this respect as shall not only secure, but shall
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absolutely better comport with the genius and spirit of our blessed form
of government."
On motion of General Hunt, it was unanimously
Resolved, That it be recommended to the Secretary of War to apply

to Congress for an appropriation for the erection of a dock and road on
the southerly side orthe public square, nearly opposite the barracks, so
as to afford a steamboat landing, and the most convenient ferry from
West Point to the easterly side of the Hudson river, at ,,Garrisons."
Board adjourned to the 16th instant, at 8 o'clock p. m.

A true record:
J. P. JACKSON,

Secretary.

WED1"ESDAY, JWxe 1,
Board met at 8 o'clock p. m.
Present: Messrs. Hammond, Delano, Jackson, Mills, Worthington,

Howard, Hunt.
The board, during the day, attended the examination of the fourth

class in "English studies," under the direction of Rev. Mr. Sprole azdl
Lieutenant DuBarry, which was completed:; and also the examina-
tion of the se(oiid class in chemistry, under the direction of Professor
Bailey and Lieutenants F. N. Clarke and Boynton. On the 17th in-
stant, the examination of the second class in chemistry was conducted
by Professor AgVnel and Lieutenant D'Oremieuix; atter which followed
the- second and third classes in drawing, by Professor Weir and Lieu-
tenants Smith and Seymour.
At the evening meeting of Julnem 6, 1852, the president submitted

the general report of the Board ot Visitors, which was read and unani-
mnously adopted.
On motion of Mir. Jackson. it was unanimously
Rtesolvcd, That the president of the board do respectfully request the

Secretary of War to nmake a separate communication to Congress of
the report and proceedings of the Board of Visitors, in order to secure
the printing of' the same als a separate public document.
On motion of General Hun-t, it was
Resolved, That the thanks of this board be tendered to the president

and secretaries, fbr the able, impartial, and courteous performance of
their laborious duties.
The members of the board, on motion for final adjournment, having

feelingly referred to the great harmony and cordiality that had prevailed
among them in the discharge oftheir duties, and in all their associations,
clid, accordingly, adjourn sine die; and mfter interchanging an affbction-
ate farewell with each other, separated on the 15th of June, 1852.

A true record:
J. P. JACKSON,

Secretary.
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Table: Table showing the circumstances of the parents of the Cadets of the United States Military Academy, July 1, 1852.
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Table showing the circumstances of the parents of (Iat Cadets of the United States Military Academy, July 1) 1862.

Occupation of parents.

FIRST CL.ASS.

No profession or occupation.......
Planters ........................
Farmers .......................
Governors ......................
Lawyers ...... . . .

Physicians .....................
Merchants ...................
Clergyman....................
Editor .........................
President of bank ...............
Officer in bank ..................
Officer In marines...............
Clerk, (general government).
Type-founder....... ..

Coal-dealer ....... ...

Contractor ................
Auctioneer ....... ........
Manufacturer of cotton ..........
Boarding-house keeper...........
Cabinetmaker ...................
Carriagemaker .................
Carpenter ......................
Shoemaker .....................

CIRCUMqYs.XNU1S OF PARSNTS.
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Affluent.
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Table showing the circumstances of the parents of the Cadets of the United States Military Academy, July 1, 1852.



TAB3LE-Continued.

Occupation of parents,

SECOND OLASS,

No profession or occupation.......
Lawyers.....
Farmers.............
Physicians., l
Merchants.. .....

Clergymen............. , .

Officers in the army ........
Offlcor in the U. S. navy.........l
Officer in bank..................
President Insurance company..-::
Agent (pension claims)...........
Land agent ................. |
Engineers ......................
Pilot........ .. .

Brokers .............. .

Conveyancer......I.,, .......

School teachr ..................
Mason.
Mechanl .1.
Blacksmith ......,. |
Machinist ..............

1IRCUMSAlfOZ OP PARVITS.

Indigent

Country. Town

jI .

..... .......
I.I

.... ......

..1

.-.- -,..........

Reduced.

City. Country. ITown, City, Country,

.... .......-- ...... ...... .......

.. I... ..-. .. ...... ...... 3

.. . . ........ . ...... ..... . . 10,.,. . ....... ...... .,1:..
, *w-e .-.. .... ..... *.....
...... ........ . ...... ...... . ........

...... . ........ . ...... ...... . ........

...... ... I.......... ............. ....... ...... ...... . .........~~~~..... ........ ,..... .

...... . ....... . .. ......

...... ........ . ...... . ..... ............... ........ .... .......
...........

...... ........ ...... ...... . ........
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3... ......
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TfIURD CLASS.

No profession or occupation........................................1 ........

Planters .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . 3 . . . 1...1. .. .. . 6
Faretrn........... ....e...r ... ..... 1 ... .......6.... .... ....

1 Judgea. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. I .. . . .. . . ....1.. . .

5 2 Lawyers............... ...................... 4 6 1............... 10
Physician,..................... ....... ...... ....1.................... 1

1 Merchants ........... ....... ........... 1 4 1 1 1 ..... 8
2 1Officers of thearmy.............1... 1 2.1 5

1 Officer of marines.....1....1............. ....... ....... ...I.... ........

President of university.......... ...... ....... ....... .............1, 1....
President of railroad........... ...... ....... ....... ..............1...1
Cashier of bank................................................I........1 1

....Ironmaster............... ........... ..1..... ... .................. 1
1 Iron merchant.......... ............1......... ... .................. 1

Coal merchant.....................................I ............1..
1 Sea captain....1............... ....... ...I... .............. 1

Justice of peace................. .......1........ ...... . ........

1 Civil engineer.............. ...... ....... ............ 1..... ......... 1
Editor ................. ...... ....... ....... .................. 1I I
Hotel keeper............... ...... ....... ....... .................... 1
Miller......................................I................1..... I -A
Grocer.....1....1.................. .....V..... . ...I.... ........

1 Saddler.........................1I............... ...1........

6 13 1.......... .--- 16115 11 2 3l 4 ~ 63

FOURTH CLASS.

2 .....No profession oroccupation.......................... 2 2 1 ......... 5
Planters......................... 2"... 1.... I ....... 3

6 2 Farmers..1......................12 42 1 1 21
2 Lawyers............ ....... .............. 1 4 2............... 7

Physicians.............................. ... 1 3 ........ 1 ..... 6
2 Merchants.............................. ... 2 ....4........... 1 7

Manufacturers..........................1............I... .......... 1 2
Editors.......................................... 2 1 .... ........

6 Officers ofthearmy....... ........................ 3 1 2........... 1 7.-



TABLE-Continued.

Occupation of parents.

Officers of the navy..............
Register, United States Land Office.
Receiver, do
Naval agent.......-
Indian agent ...................
Railroad agent..................
Clerk Supreme Court U. States...
Clerks .........................
Deputy collector ................
Steward of Naval Academy.......
School teacher..................
Mechanics.....................
Hotel keeper ..................

CMRCUMSTANOES OF

Indigent.

Country. Town. City.

...... ......

...... . ......

...... . ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... . ......

.I.-0
.I.......
.I...

-.. -I..

Reduced.

Country.( Town.

.,,,,. ..!,.....

....w.... ......

....... ... ......

I ..Z....

Cityy, Count

...... .....

...... ......
--1. ...

...... .. .. ...

...f... ......I

...... ......

.. ..........

...... . .....

'PARENTS.

Moderate. Affluent.

ry.|Town. City.. Country. Town. City. _

1*.--- 1---
1. .........1
. 1 ~. ...... .. ... ... .... ....-1

... 11..e......... .... .... .... ....I

..... ........'........ .. 1........ ',...............1... ...:1........ ... ..... ... .....

*-----1 ........ ....... .. .....
, 1 1-----....... ........ ........ 1

.1.... ......1.... ,.11. '''..... ........ I... . ~~~~........ .... ......... ........1....... . ....... ,.1

3 3

* One a clerk in the service of the general government, and one a merchant's clerk.
NOTE.-Iu the statement for July, 1851, of the two reported in the first class, under the head " Clerk," one was a clerk In the service of the general govern-

ment, and one In the service of a State government; and the one reported in the second class, under the same bead, was a clerk in the service of the general

government.

RTADqUARTERS MILITARY ACADEMY,
Wat Point, Now York, .dugnt 23, 1852,

HENRY BREWERTON,
Captain Corps of agiencers, Suparntendent of Miitary Aic0nW
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XI.
REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.

BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS,
Washington, November 18, 1852.

SIR: In accordance with established usage, I have the honor to sub-
mit the following annual report:

Survey of the Lakes.-This extremely interesting duty has been con-
ducted by Capt. J. N. Macomb, with that industry, intelligence, and
sound judgment which are properties of his mind. The base line in
the vicinity of Mackinaw has been measured by Capt. T.J. Lee, assisted
by Capt. Macomb and all the officers of the lake survey. The appar-
atus used on this occasion was made in this city by Wm. Wurdemann,
under the direction of Capt. Lee, after the principles of the one used in
the survey of the coast, and was found admirably to fulfil the desirable
requirements of expedition and accuracy. Capt. Lee has returned from
the duty and has been preparing his report, but has not yet been able to
complete it. It will be ready, however, during the ensuing session, for
any call that may be made for it. On this account I hope to be excused
from any description or details in reference to the apparatus or its use,
which I have no doubt will be better explained in Capt. Lee's expected
report.
The estimate for the lake surveys, for the ensuing fiscal year, will be

found to be rather greater than heretofore. This has been occasioned
by emending these operations to Lake Stiperior, and from wants which
will be found stated in the detailed estimate and report from Captain
Macomb, hereto appended and marked A.
The report of the expedition to the Salt Lake has been completed

and published.
The report of the expedition from Santa Fe, by the Zuni and the

Colorado, to the Pacific, under Captain Sitgreaves, has not yet been
completed.
The ill health of Captain Humphreys having continued, his expected

report of his operations on the survey in reference to the inundations of
the Mississippi hasnotyet been received. From conversationwithbim,
his views will embody the two ideas of embankiments and outlets. The
cost, extent, number and positions of these, are the problems he proposes
to solve. As the expense will be very great, but not disproportioned to
the objects to be accomplished, care and labor in the preliminary investi-
gations will, I feel assured, result in a real economy.
The further investigations intimated in my last report, are being

made, and will be pressed with all proper activity.
Two officers of the corps are yet occupied in completing the de-

stroyed maps of the northeastern boundary, which, by report of Col.
Graham of 26th August last, will be completed during the ensuing Jan-
uary.
The surveys ofthe several roads in Minnesota havingbeen completed,

the work of construction by contract has been attended to as far as the
small balances of appropriations would admit. But as the estimates for
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further progress on these roads have not met the approbation ofCongress,
now twice submitted to its consideration, work on these roads will be
closed, as soon as existing small appropriations are exhausted. On these
accounts, the estimates for these roads are not repeated in the estimate
with this report.

Rivers and I:zrbors.-The very late period at which appropriations
were made on these accounts, precluded the possibility of doing much
at them this year. And because of the absence of appropriations for
fortifications, which left one of the corps of engineers comparatively'
unemployed, the Honorable Secretary divided the duties under that
law, limiting those of this corps to the lake harbors and to the western
rivers.
The lake harbors being in a region which soon feels the rigors of

winter and the interruptions from storms, nothing more has been done
there than to advertise for materials. But, as appropriations in each
case were extremely small, these advertisements are not for great quan-
tities, and additional appropriations will be required for more materials,
and to work up the materials that will be procured.
An agent for the construction of snag-boats was duly appointed, and

is now engaged upon the duty. Heretofore the superintendence of this
work has been under Lieutenant Colonel Long, and his report is hereto
appended.
Of the light-houses which have been directed to be built by this

bureau, all have been completed and delivered over to the Treasury
Department except the one at Sand Key, which is yet in progress, un-
der the general superintendence of the Light-house Board, bywhich the
customary report will be made.

The board of engineers in reference to the improvement of the falls of
the Ohio at Louisville has been employed at that place since about the
first of October. By unofficial information, I understand that it has ad-
journed. So soon as the report of its proceedings is communicated,
the department will be informed.
The duty of making a survey of a canal route across the isthmus of

Florida is being attended to. Five officers of the corps have been as-
signed to the duty.

Advertisement has been made for proposals in reference to remov-
ing the Red river raft.
The appendices to the report are: a report and estimate from Cap-

tain Macomb, upon the survey of the lakes; and a report and estimate
from Lieutenant Colonel Long, in reference to the western river im-
provements.

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
J. J. ABERT,

Colonel Corpls Topograp/Lical Engineers.
Hon. C. M. CON-RAD, Secretary of War.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, October 19, 1852.
SiR: I have the honor, herewith, to present, for the information of

the Bureau of Topographical Engineers, the following account of the
operations of the force under my command during the past year:
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After leaving the field, last October, the officers and assistants were

busily occupied during the winter, with constructing and drawing, in
detail, the maps of all their surveys of the last season. In the spring
I made numerous observations, with the zenith telescope, upon stars
passing within a degree of the zenith, for the correct determination of
the latitude of Detroit. I was assisted by Lieutenant W. F. Raynolds
in these observations, the result of which was duly reported, and was
found to agree, to within two and a half seconds, wit the position of
Detroit as given upon the engraved chart of the " West end of Lake
Erie and the Detroit river," just then issued by the bureau-a verifica-
tion which was very satisfactory, in view of the limited means, in the
way of instruments, at our disposal at the time of making a portion of,
the surveys upon which that chart is Eased.

In the course of the winter, application was made to me, by some of
the captains of lake steamers, to place a beacon upon the sand-spit
projecting into Lak-e6-Erie two miles to the southward from Point
Pelee, a danger which it was very desirable to have conspicuously
marked, as it is within half a mile of the proper turning point for
steamers running between Buffalo and the west end of Lake Erie. In
compliance with the request above alluded to, on fitting out the steamer
Surveyor, in the early part of the summer, I placed a temporary
beacon upon the shoal, in about six feet of water, so contrived as to
remain undisturbed by the storms during the season of navigation. I
had neither means nor time at my disposal to enable me to build any-
thing calculated to withstand the effects of running ice. The mark
which I left was simply a tripod, with a circular disk of cast-iron, thirty
inches in diameter, at each foot, to prevent too great a settling into the
sand. I have had the satisfaction of hearing, quite recently, that the
beacon was still to be seen there, although it was run into by a
schooner quite early in the season, and thrown considerably out of the
perpendicular.

I was given to understand, in the spring, that the bureau would be
provided with a suitable apparatus, by the month of August, for
measuring the base line for the survey of the Straits of Mackinac, as
this operation could, in that section of the country, be properly carried
on in the autumn alone; and as there was not money enough on hand
applicable to the survey to enable me to carr on the detail surveys for
the whole season, it was found necessary to defer taking the field until
the month of July, whereby we lost several weeks of the season most
favorable for the hydrography.
The parties being organized in the early part of July, I directed

Lieutenant Gunnison, with a small force, to repair to Green Bay, and
make preparations for the determination of the latitude of a point of
the triangulation upon which he was formerly engaged there, and also
to determine the azimuth of one of the lines of that triangulation.

Lieutenant 8dammon was, at the same time, directed to take up the
survey of the north shore of the western section of the Straits of
Mackinac, at its western limit, and to work to the eastward, that his
party might be at band at the proper time for service upon the base
line.
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Lieutenant Raynolds was charged with the hydrography about the
island of Mackinac and Round island, with directions, on completing
that portion of the work, to encamp at the northwest end of the base
line, where he was to take up the survey of the south shore of the
western section of the straits, and to occupy his party in the clearing
of that end of the base whenever the high winds should prevent his
carrying on the operations upon the water.

Having made these arrangements, I left Detroit on tbe 19th of July,
with the steamer belonging to the survey When off Saginaw bay, in
Lake Huron, I tried the depth of the water, and found it very much
less than it is generally supposed to be; the deepest sounding which I
obtained being but two hundred and seven feet, the bottom of fine sand
mixed with clav. I also observed the temperature of the water, with
the following result:
Surface temperature of water-.--- .-.-.-.630 Fah.
Temperature at the depth of 120feet-. -... .440
The temperature of the air at the same time being........ 710

This is in accordance with the observations which I have heretofore
made when taken in the open lake; but I have found a very different
result in the Straits of Mackinac, where the waters are so mingled by the
changing currents that it is not uncommon to find the same temperature
at the surface and at the bottom, even in water of the depth of thirty
fathoms.

I visited the encampment of Lieutenant Gunnison, at Green island,
in Green bay, where, with his assistance, I determined the latitude
with the zenith telescope, by observations upon stars passing within a
degree of the zenith. After which we were engaged in extending the
triangulation of that part of Green bay, and in recovering, and more
permanently marking, some of the old triangulation points, with a view
ofconnecting that work with surveys which may be required to the north-
ward about the region of the Great and Little bays "de Noquet," as
wvell as with the work at which we are now engaged in the Straits of
Mackinac.
On completing the above operations in Green bay, Lieutenant Gun-

nison returned with me to the Straits of Mackinac, where our attention
was given to the preparation of the southeastern section of the base
line, which work was attended to by Lieutenant Gunnison, whilst I
occupied myself with the theodolite in measuring angles at the south-
eastern station. We also made some measurements with the levelling
instrument, to compare the stage of water in the straits with the heights.
observed on former years, when it was found that, in the present year,
the water is two feet and two-tenths of a foot higher than in the season
of 1849-the first season of the survey. In the year 1851, or
second season of thje survey, the water was found to be one foot and
one-tenth of a foot higher than in 1849.

For the remainder of the season I was engaged, with the whole force
under my command, in assisting Captain T. J. Lee in the measurement
of the base line, in accordance with your orders.

It became possible, however, to relieve Lieutenant Raynolds's party
from this duty for a few days, which was done, and he was thus en-
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abled to push his shore-line work and bydrography to the most western
point, in easy reach of his encampment.

In consequence of the delay in taking the field, arising from the
smallness of the amount of funds applicable to our work, as above ex-
plained, it has been impossible to accomplish, this year, all that I prom-
ised myself at the time of making my last annual report.

There yet remains to be done in that portion of the field embracing
the Straits of Mackinac and the approaches thereto, in Lakes Huron
and Michigan, a large part of the deep-water or off-shore soundings,
including the survey of eight detached shoals, the positions of which
have been merely reconnoitred as yet; the survey of the entrance of
the St. Mary's river, including the southwestern coast of Drummond's
island; ten miles of coast-line and in-shore soundings around Point la
Barbe; forty miles of coast-line, on both sides of Waugoshance Point,
with much intricate hydrography near the same; the extension of the
general triangulation westward from the recently measured base line
through about ten principal triangles; also the determination of the
requisite astronomical positions and azimuths in the same field, and the
measurement of some angles of the triangulation in the eastern section;
the accomplishment of all of which will probably be sufficient to oc-
cupy the fbrce at present upon the work for the whole of the next
season.

It is to be regretted that the force and means at our disposal are so
limited as to prevent the more rapid extension of our surveys into fields
where growing interests are urgently calling for them. Saginaw bay
and the bays .,de Noquet" are both of them positions the commerce of
which must s :on be greatly increased, to afford outlets fbr the wealth of
the forests and mines on their borders.

Little bay "de Noquet" is about to be connected with Lake Su-
perior by a railway of fortv miles in length, when it will probably be-
come at once a favorite route for passengers.

Experience has shown that the only way in which we can produce
a useful result is by confining our operations to one section, or field, of
this great work, until the particular portion is completed. I would
therefore recommend that we confine our attention to the Straits of
Mackinac, until the work is finishd there, and that we then repair to
such other position as may be deemed most necessary to have sanveyed.
With this report I beg leave to forward an estimate for carrying on

our operations {or the next year.
All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,

J. N. MACOMB,

Col. J. J. ABERT, grain Togralihical Enginecrs.
,hf i'qP. Enga., Tashwington.

OFFICE WESTERN' RIVER IMPRO17EMENTS,
Louisrille, &ptemler 1, 1S52.

SIR: I have the honor to submit my tenth annual report on the im-
provement of the western rivers, and on various other operations com-
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knitted to my direction and superintendence, during the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1, 1851, and ending June 30, 1852.
The several topics claiming attention will be considered separately,

and in the following order:

1. Improvement of tke Westen Rivers.

Comparatively but little has been done during the past year towards
the prosecution of the important works under this head, for want of
appropriations by Congress for this purpose. The duties have com-
prised, mainly, the safe-keeping of the imperishable portion of the
machinery pertaining to three snag-boats, and to the resurvey and
drawings of the Falls of the Ohio, at Louisville.

In accordance with instructions from the Topographical Bureau, ad-
ditional surveys, soundings, &c., at this locality, have been made by
my assistant, Lieut. J. W. Abert, topographical engineers. His report
and drawings thereon were transmitted to the bureau under date of the
18th ultimo, and to these I take leave to refer you for all details in
connexion therewith.

I take occasion in this place to notice two considerable mistakes
which a committee of Congress have been led to commit in a late report
(see report of House Committee on Roads and Canals, dated August 2,
18.52) on the improvement of the Falls of the Ohio by canal or otherwise.

1st. The committee represent, in their report, that the cost of a ma-
rine wall in the bed of the Ohio, at the falls, deemed an essential ape
pendage to a canal on the Indiana side of the Ohio, as estimated by
me, is "over $400,000 ;" whereas my estimate, so far as relates to that
particular part of the work, is $128,168.

2d. The committee have inferred, from certain representations on
the map of the falls, submitted by me, that the depth of the lower
water channel, fiom the Big Eddy downward, to the ibot of the Louis-
ville and Portland canal, varies from eight to twelve feet; whereas,
the greatest depth in the shoalest part of the channel, in extreme low
water, does not exceed five feet, as determined by soundings, made
with care, in 1851. This. mistake appears to have been occasioned by
using certain figures intended to represent iso-level curves, supposed to
be drhwvn on the water surface, in coincidence with determined eleva-
tions above the lower miter sill of the Louisville and Portland ca'ial,
as representations of the depths of the channel, instead of elevations
mentioned.
On the 10th January, 1861, I was directed to report on "the com-

parative cost of renewing or repairing the dam at Cumberland island;"
and also, what would be "the better plan of curing the obstructions to
the navigation of the Ohio river at that point." To my report in an-
swer thereto, transmitted under date of January 19, 18562, I take leave
to refer you for any information required.
The receipts and expenditures on account of the improvement of the

western rivers, fbr the last fiscal year, are as follow:
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Unexpended balance on hand, and applicable to this ser-

vice, July 1, 1851 . ......................*$6,214 39
Remittance from U. S. treasury, September 1, 1S61-.... 1,481 39

Amount of receipts for the year -....... 7,695 78
Amount of expenditures for the 3d quarter, 1851. .$424 00

Do. " " 4th " " - 690 00
Do. " " 1st " 18x52-. 397 00
Do. " " 2d f" . 498 55

Amount expended for the year.....- .. 2,009 55

Unexpended balance July 1, 1S52 .- 5,686 23

2. M-sisssip~pi Delta Survey.

In consequence of the sickness of. Captain A. A Humphreys' corps
topographical engineers-the officer to whose charge the important
duty had been confided-I was directed to repair to Philadelphia early
in October last, for the purpose of obtaining from him "such informa-
tion, or notes, in connexion with his survey, in reference to the inun-
dations of the Mississippi, as might be had, to enable me to prepare
a report thereon." At the same time the Board of Topograpbical En-
gineers, consisting of Captain Humphreys and myself; was to be con-
sidered as reorganized.

In accordance with these instructions I repaired to Philadelphia, and
on my return to this station prepared and forwarded the report re-
quired, under date of November 26, 1851; to which I take leave to
refer for any information touching the progress of the survey to that
date.
On the 30th of November, the appropriation for this work being

nearly exhausted, the civil assistants who had been engaged in plotting
the field-work, making topographical drawings, &c., were discharged,
and this part of the work temporarily suspended.
The hydrographic operations at Carollton, Louisiana1 under the su-

perintendence of C. G. Forshey, esq., civil engineer, were continued,
on a very limited scale, to the 30th April last, at which date they were
suspended, and the boats and other public property stored for safe-
keeping, in charge of C. G. Forshey, esq.
One of the quarter-boats was fund, on inspection, to be in so leaky

and damaged condition, that it was deemed advisable to dispose of it.
A sale was effbcted at a reasonable price, and the proceeds thereof,
together with those of sundry other articles disposed of in like manner
and f{r similar reasons, were duly credited to the United States in my
account-current for the 2d quarter of 1852.

In the event that no appropriation shall have already been made by
Congress for the further prosecution of this survey, I would respectfully
suggest that all the boats, and other perishable articles perta' ning there-
to, be disposed of as soon as practicable; while the imperishable arti-
cles may be stored for future use.
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The receipts and expenditures on account of the Mississippi delta

survey, from December 1, 1851, to June 30, 18.52, are as follows, viz:

Remittance from United States treasury, January 3, 1852..
Remittance from United States treasury, February 25, 1852
Remittance from United States treasury, March 29, 1852..
Amount of receipts from sales of public property pertaining

to this branch of the service .........................

Amount of receipts .

$1,000 00

1,000 00
111 11

200 50

2,311 61

Amount of expenditures for the 1st quarter of
1852-... ..............................$1,721 64

Amount of expenditures for the 2d quarter of
1852-...... .....-........-.... 384 51

Amount expended..........................

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852........

2,106 15

205 46

3. Marine Hospital at Louisville, Kentuckty.

All operations on this hospital have been suspended since the date
of my last annual report, September 1, 1S51, for want of adequate
appropriations to carry on the work.
The works remaining to be completed are as follows, viz:
The construction of two hot-air flirnaces, with their heaters, boilers,

&c. Flues, &c., connecting the same with the chimneys and rooms to be
warmed. The tubing connecting the same with the bath-rooms, water-
tanks, aLud evaporating pans. The construction of a balustrade fence
along High- street, in front of the hospital. The construction of a simi-
lar fence enclosing a hospital yard of suitable size. Surface grading
in fiont, rear, and at both ends of the hospital. Paving of brick walks
on all sides of the same. Surface drains, &c., &c.
The probable amount required for accomplishing these and other

items ofwork, was estimated, in my report already referred to, at $5,000.
The building having been so far completed as to admit of the recep-

tion of patients, was, in so fir as relates to the finished portions thereof,
informally taken into custody by the collector of customs at this port,
during the 4th quarter of 1S5-1, and still remains so.
The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospital at

Louisville, for the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz:

Unexpended balance on hand, and applicable to the ser-
vice, July 1,IS51.-- -

Amount received on account of cement transferred to Pa-
ducah hospital...

Amount received from sales of lumber, &c., pertaining to
this hospital .-.......-.. ............

$1,132 36

10 00

88 00

Amount of receipts for the year ......... 1,230 36
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Amount of expenditures for the 3d qr. 1851... $1,104 05

Do . -.......do. .4th qr.1851... * 4 00
D-a....- do. . 1st qr. 1852... 14 70
Do - d.d- - 2d qr. 18-52- 00 00

Amount expended for theyear$. 1,122 75

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852 107 61

4. Marine Hospital at Paducah, Kentucky.
The condition and progress of this work on the 1st of September,

1851, were fully.explgined in my annual report of that date, to which
I take leave to refer for any details that may be required in relation to
these topics.
The items of. work done, materials, &c., procured since that date,

are as follows, viz:
Procuring and setting iron railings on the piazzas, setting fire-fronts,

grates, &c.; procuring and applying a double force-pump, to serve as.
a fire-engine, &c., with conduits for the purpose of conveying water to
all parts of the building; procuring and setting the flag-staff, lightning-
rod, and cardinal pointers, vane, &c.; painting the interior ofthe hospital
with three coats, and portions of the exterior with one coat; the con--
struction of two hot-air furnaces, with their flues, &c., for warming the
building; surface grading in front of the hospital, &c.
The work remaining to be completed is as follows.-
Procuring and attaching two copper boilers to the hot-air furnaces;.

the tubing connecting the same with the bath-rooms, water-tanks, and
evaporating pans; the brick pavements around the building; the
construction of a balustrade fence, enclosing a hospital yard of suit-
able size; the completion of the surface grading; together with ter-
races, drains, &c.
An estimate for completing the work referred to, amounting to-

$5,000, was made in my last annual report.
The building having been reported as ready for the reception of its.

furniture, &c., the finished portions thereof were, by direction of the
chief topographical engineer, delivered, on the 26th of April last,.
into the charge of J. Campbell, esq., of Paducah, superintendent, re-
serving the unfinished portions to be completed under my directions,
whenever an appropriation shall have been made by Congress for that.
purpose.

.The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospital at.
Paducah, for the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz:
Remittance from. U. S. treasury, July 14, 1851 ........ $4,000 00Do. do. August 26, 1851 2,000 00.

Do. do. September 9, 1851 .-- - 3,000 o00
Do. do. November IS, 1861. 2,000 00

Amount of receipts for the year........ 11,000 00
Partmi-15
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Outstanding balance, chargeable to the Uni-

ted States, July 1,1861-$973 22
Amount of expenditures for the 3d quarter
1861-6---------5,400 09

Amount of-expenditures for the 4th quarter
1861-.. . . ..-.... 2,334 72

Amount of expenditures for the 1st quarter
1862-. ................................1,04408

Amount of expenditures for the 2d quarter
1862-.-........... ......... 707 20

Amount expended for the year................. $10,459 31

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1S.52............ 540 69

5. Marine Hospital at .Napoleon, Arkansas.

At the date of mrr last annual report, in consequence of the sickness
prevailing among the work-men, and the general unhealthiness of that
locality during the summer months, all operations upon the work had
been suspended, except in so far as related to its custody and safe-keep-
ing, and of the public property pertaining thereto, and remained in the
same condition until the following month. On the 13th of October,
active operations were resumed, and prosecuted with vigor until the
28th of May last, at which date, the appropriations being nearly ex-.
hausted, the work was again suspended.
The items of workldone, materials, &c., procured, since the resump-

tion as above, are as follows, viz:
Two large rain-water cisterns, containing about five hundred and

seventy barrels each, have been formed beneath the surface of the
ground; also two privy sink-vaults, walled with brick, twenty feet deep,
and connected with the privies by under-ground brick drains. The
entire cellar of the hospital has been paved and grouted. The brick
walls around the building have been hid. Four tanks of iron, contain-
ing more than two thousand gallons each, have been prepared and
placed beneath and contiguous to the roof; together with the lead-pipes
and other plumber's work connecting the same with the cisterns, wash-
stands, water-closets, &c. The exterior of the building has been pointed
with hydraulic cement. The iron railings and iron door-steps have
been procured, and appropriately set. The plaster grounds have beet
applied, and the entire building plastered. The hot-air and ventilating
registers have been procured and set. All the floors have been laid,
and the stair-cases, with their balustrades, &c., have been completed
throughout the entire building. The interior and architrave-finish, and
the hanging of the doors, windows, &c., have been partially completed.
The fire-fronts, grates, &c., have been procured and set. The brick
hearths have been laid; a double-acting force-pump has been procured
and applied, together with its cond lits, and connecting it with the cis-
terns and all parts of the building. The flag-staff, lightnling-rod,
vane, &c., together with the locks, hingcs, &c., rat quisite for the co'mple-
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tion of the building, and the probable quantity of white-lead, oil, &c.,
required for painting the exterior and interior of the building, have all
been procured and delivered. The terrace in front, rear, and at the
ends of the building, has been enlarged, together with various other
items of work that need not here be enumerated.

The work remaining to be done, and for which the appropriation
called for in my last annual report, viz: $6,000, is deemed sufficient, is
as follows, viz:

Completing the interior and architrave-finish, including the hanging
of the doors, windows, &c.; ceiling two piazzas with pine ceiling-boards;
setting the flag-staff, lightning-rod, &c.; painting the interior and ex-
terior of the building with three coats each; preparing and arranging
proper bathing-rooms; completing the grading and terracing around
the building, together with the necessary drains; constructing a bal-
ustrade fence in front of the hospital and around the hospital yard,
&c., &c.
The original intention of placing the bath-rooms and heating-furnaces

in the cellars of this hospital has been entirely frustrated, by reason of
the impracticability of excluding the water of high freshets from the
sub-basement story. Accordingly, arrangements have been made for
preparing bath-rooms on the ground-floor, contiguous to the wash-
room, while it is expected that the furnaces must unavoidably be dis-
pensed with, for want of suitable spaces for their introduction. No very
serious inconvenience is likely to result from this omission, however, for
the chimneys all draw well; and the wash-room may be arranged inl
such a manner as to furnish requisite facilities for heating the water
occasionally required for the purposes of a warm bath.

Although a considerable reduction in the cost of the building will
accrue on these accounts, yet the hindrances to its progress, occasioned
by the peculiarities of the place, will be likely to enhance the expendi-
tures on other parts of the work remaining to be done, to the full extent
of the appropriation that has been called for.
The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospital at

Napoleon, for the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz:
Unexpended balance on hand and applicable to this service

July 1, 1S51 ................-..........-.-....... $2,269 55
Remittance from U. S. treasury, September 29, 1851.... 5,000 00

D&. do. do. January 1, 1S52 3,000 00
Do. do. do. March 17, 182 - 4,000 00

Amount of receipts for theyear-14,269 55
Amount of expenditures for the 3d quarter, 1S51, S521 0-5

Do. do 4th do. 1851, 7,661 78
Do. do. Ist do. 1852, 4,511 15
Do. do. 2d do. 1852, 1,384 51

Amount expended for the year .... 14,078 49

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852.191 06
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6. Marhne Hospital at Natchez, Missipns.

My annual report of September 1, 1851, heretofore cited, explains
the condition and progress of the work, in furtherance of the construc-
tion of this bospital, at that date; since which time, much of the work
therein reported as in progress has been completed.
The work done from that date to the present time is as follows, viz:
The interior and architrave-finish, including the hanging of the doors,

windows, &c., has been completed. The stair-cases of the entire build-
ing, with their balustrades, have all been completed. The iron water-
tanks have been placed in their positions, beneath and contiguous to the
roof, and the lea pipes and other plumber's work, connecting the same
with the cisterns, wash-stands, water-closets, &c., have been procured
an(l applied. The plastering of the entire building has been finished.
The painting of the interior of the building with three coats has been
completed. The grates, fire-fronts, &c., hlave been set. The flag-staff,
lightning-rod, vane, &c., have been procured and set. The iron railing
for the piazzas has been procured and applied. The grading around
the bui cding has been partially done, &c.
The items of work remaining to be completed are as follows, viz:
Procuring and applying a double-acting fbrce-puinp, to serve as a fire-

engine, &c., with conduits for the purpose of conveying water to all parts
of the building; the construction of two hot-air furnaces, with their
heaters, boilers, tubing, and other connexions with the water-tanks,
bath-rooms, &c.; the grading around the building; the brick pave-
ments for walks, avenues, steps and drains, in connexion with the ter-
races; the construction of a balustrade fence in front of the hospital
and around the hospital yard; the fencing of a portion of the hospi-
tal lot, &c.; all of which still remain to be completed, whenever gte
amount called for in my annual report, viz: $6,O0O, shall have been
appropriated.by Congress for that purpose.

In accordance with instructions from the chief topographical eng-
neer, the finished portions of the hospital building were, on the 19th
ofJune last, delivered into the charge of C. R. Railey, esq., collector of
customs at the port of Natchez, reserving the unfinished portions
thereof to be completed under my directions.
The receipts and expenditures on account of the marine hospita

Natchez, during the last fiscal year, are as follows:
Remittance from United States treasury, July 14, 1651.. $6,(0 00

Do do do August 26, 1S51 4,000 00
Do do do Sept'r 29, 18.51 3,000 00
Do do do Nov'r IS, 1551 5,000 00
Do do do Der!'r 15, 1S51 2,000 00

Amount received on account of lumber, transferred from
this hospital to the hospital at Napoleon, Arkansas.... . 21 00

Amount of receipts for the year................ 20,021 00
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Outstanding balance, chargeable to the United

States, July 1,1851...................
Amount of expenditures for the third quarter

ofiS81;i.
Amount of expenditures for the fourth quarter
of1861 ..............

Amount of expenditures for the first quarter of
1852

Amount of expenditures for the second quarter
oflS52...

29

$6,686 51

7,024 62

4,300 26

1,696 99

217 00

Amount expended for the year................ $19,925 3S

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1852............. .95 62

The duties likely to occupy my attention, and that of my assistants,
from and after the close of the last fiscal year, comprise the safe-keep.
ing of the public property pertaining to the improvement of the western
rivers and to the survey of the Mississippi delta, the completion of She
drawings relative to the survey of the Falls of the Ohio at Louisville,
Kentucky, together with the construction and outfit of boats, &c'. for
the prosecution of the snag business expected to be authorized and
resumed in conformity to anticipated appropriations by the present
Congress for the improvement of the western rivers.
To these several duties must be added the superintendence'of the

works necessary to the completion of the several hospitals now in pro-
gress under my direction, whenever the appropriations shall have been
made by Congress for that purpose.

In conclusion, it becomes my duty to submit an estimate of the sums
required fear the prosecution of the various works committed to my
charge within the next fiscal year, beginning on- the first of July, 1863,
and ending on the 30th June, 1854, which is briefly as follows, viz:.-
Amount required for the prosecution of the snag business
on the Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas rivers,
during the next fiscal year.

Amount required for the prosecution ofthe surveys of the
Mibsissippjjla.........a.......

$200,000 00

50,000 00
For information in regard to the item last mentioned, I beg leave to

refer to my report and estimate touching this service, dated November
26, 1851, as before stated. i

Respectfully submitted.
S. H. LONG,

Lieut. Col. Topographical Engineers,
Sulpt. Western River Improvements, A4%.

Col. J. J. ABERT, Ch!ief Topograp/ac Engineer.
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REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ORDNANCE.

ORDNANCE OFFICE,
Washington, NovCmber 2, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the princi-
pal operations of the Ordnance department during the last fiscal year,
with such remarks and suggestions as the affairs of the department
appear to call for.

FISCAL AFFAIRS.

Amount, as per last year's report, undrawn from the
treasury on the 1st July, 181.5..1... ... $710,128 81

In the hands of disbursing officers at the same date.. -. 110,181 , 6
Amount of appropriations for the fiscal year 185 1-'2, in-

cluding the fixed annual appropriation for arming and
equipping the militia..................... . 982,1S6 00

Received during the year from damages to arms in the
hands of troops, chargeable to them, and from all other
sources not before mentioned .. ... 113,397 51

Total........-........... ... 1,91.5,894 08

Amount of expenditures-during the year ............ $1,241,982 48
In hands of disbursing officers 30th June, 1852-97,019 54
Remaining in treasury undrawn, same date.576,892 06

Total.................................... 1,915,894 08

The accounts of all the disbursing officers of the department have
been regularly rendered, examined, and transmitted to the proper
accounting officer of the treasury for settlement. The estimates for the
next fiscal year have been carefully prepared, and-include only objects
of primary importance, fully explained in the remarks appended.

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS.

There was no appropriation made for this object for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 18.52. The operations of the department under this
bead were, therefore, limited to the means furnished by unexpended
balances of former appropriations. Those means have been applied
to repairing and keeping in good order the armament at the forts; to
furnishing the regular supplies of ammunition; to paying for heavy
cannon, shot, and carriage timber, delivered on previous orders, and
to the manufacture of seacoast and garrison carriages at the arsenals,
SO far as the seasoned timber on hand and the available means for em-
ploying workmen, would permit. The principal articles procured by
purchase and fabrication at the arsenals are as follows, viz:
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32 32-pounder guns.
28 32-polunder harbette carriages, complete.
8 247pounder barbette carriages, complete.
11 24-pounder howitzer carriages, for flank defence.
1 8-inch columbiad barbette carriage.
1 10-inoh columbiad carriage.

30 32-pounder barbette top carriages.
16 24-pounder top carriages, for flank defence.
41 32-pounder casemate upper carriages.
1 18-pounder barbette chassis.
1 pent-house.

20,977 32-pounder shot.
30,928 cubic feet of timber for seacoast carriages.
The expenditures from the appropriation for armament of fortifica-

tions during the year, amount to $77,999 74.
In my last annual report I remarked on an erroneous idea apparently

entertained by those not conversant with the subject, that the operations
of the Ordnance department, under this bead, were so intimately con-
nected with the system of fortifications, that a discontinuance or
abridgment of the system affected in a similar degree the necessity
of providing the means estimated for under the designation of "arma-
ment of fortifications." As this idea seems to have influenced the pro-
vision last made for this object, I fear the matter is still misunderstood,
and therefore take occasion to repeat here that portion of my last
report relating to it, as I have also done, in substance, in the remarks
on that item of the estimate: " Although the designation of this ap-
propriation seems to connect it entirely with the system of fortifications,
and the work under it has been carried on in reference to that system,
it is by no means dependent on it; and the providing of heavy artil-
lery, with its appropriate c-arriages, ammunition, and equipments, will
not be the less necessary for the defence of our harbors and seacoast,
even if the system of fortifications should not be prosecuted to'com-
pletion. On the contrary, if permanent fortifications should be dis-
pensed with, resort must be had to temporary batteries thrown up, as
occasion may require, to guard and protect the approaches to our cities
on the seaboard, unless it be determined-which is not to be supposed-
'to leave all points open to attack, and make no preparation for pro-
tection or defence. These batteries will require the same kind of
armament as it is intended to provide from the appropriation for
'armament of fortifications,' and to a fir greater amount, without being
as affective for attack or defence. Whatever substitute it may turn
out to be the policy of the government to make for the system of fortifi-
cations (and no substitute will, in my jiudgment, answer the same
purpose,) the use of artillery certainly cannot be dispensed with; and
so far as the quantity of artillery is concerned, less will certainly be
requisite with permanent fortifications th;ti without them. It does not,
therefore, follow, as seems to have been supposed, that because no
means are provided for carrying on the system of fortifications, it is
useless to appropriate for the armament; but the reverse is true-the
fewer the points that are fortified, the greater the need of armament.
Although neither forts nor guns may ever be brought into actual use
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in twar, it by no means follows that it is therefore useless to provide
them, or that expenditures on such account are wasteful: although
they may never repel an attack, they may prevent one.''

In this connexion I desire to call attention to the subject of a national
armory for the fabrication of cannon and -projectiles. This subject has
heretofore been one of repeated inquiry, and is of acknowledged im-
portance. The beneficial results in the manufacture of smal-arms,
which have been derived from the national armories established for that
purpose, leave no doubt as to the expediency of a similar national es-
tabfisbment for the fabrication of cannon. The question has been so
fully investigated, and elaborately discussed, in Congressional and Ex-
ecutive reports, as to leave its warmest advocate nothing more to do
than to refer to the facts and arguments in favor of the measure, there-
in adduced. But, while the expediency, if not the absolute necessity
of the measure, seems to have been generally conceded, no definite
action has been taken for its accomplishment. I recommend it to your
notice and attention as a Measure of great importance, and with the
hope that it may meet your approbation, and secure your aid towards
its speedy execution.

ORDNANCE, ORDNANCE STORES, AND SUPPLIES.

The expenditures from this appropriation, during the year, amount
to $180,711 38. They have been applied to the objects for which the
appropriation was made, viz: the preparation and furnishing of ord-
nance supplies to the United States troops; the alteration of flint-lock
arms to percussion; experiments with artillery and small-arms; and
repairs of field and siege batteries. The principal articles procured by
purchase, and fabrication at the arsenals, are the following, viz:

2 10-inch columbiads, experimental.
2 8-inch columbiads, experimental.
18 6-pounder carriages, with implementsandequipments complete.
35 caissons, with tools and spare parts.

1,-500 percussion rifles, with appendages.
1,000 percussion pistols, with appendages.
510 cavalry sabres.
584 foot officers' swords.
150 field officers' swords.

1,008 infantry cartridge boxes.
7,500 infantry cartridge-box belts.
1,S66 gun-slings.
3,306 cap-pouches.

10,650 waist-belts.
10,814 bayonet scabbards, with frogs.
1;949 cavalry sabre belts.
2,700 carbine slings.
2,250 carbine swivels.
198 pairs of holsters.

1,484 sabre-knots.
412 artillery sword belts.
820 sword shoulder belts..
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2,000 sword-plates.

22 S-inch cannon balls.
42 24-pounder conical shells.

2,207 stands of field artillery ammunition.
89,080 cartridges for small-arms.
2,000 friction primers.

72,500 percussion caps-small size.
The number of flint-lock arms altered to percussion, during the year,

is 25,274, of which there were 20,545 muskets, 3,513 rifles, and 506
,pistols. The arms, ammunition, and other ordnance supplies, fur-
nished to the United States troops during the year ended 30th June,
1852, are shown in the statement hereto annexed, marked C.

Experimental firing, to test, practically, the classification of iron
cannon, as heretofore made according to the relative tenacityrand den-y
sity of samples of the metal, and also to test the advantages of different
methods ofeasting, has been commenced. Sufficient progress has not
been made to authorize definite and reliable conclusions, but the ex-
periments to that end are going on.

There have been also many experiments with small-arms of novel
construction, represented to possess great advantages over those in use.
These arms, while exhibiting much mechanical ingenuity on the part of
their inventors, have not been found to possess the requisite qualities
for military weapons to be used by troops. The general objects of
these inventors have been to increase, first, the rapidity of. fire; and
secondly, the range and accuracy of small-arms. While the first may
well be regarded of doubtful utility, and even of positive injury, with-
out a degree of coolness in the ranks and a strictness of discipline not
often to be met with, and never to be calculated on, there can be no
doubt of the great importance of the latter object. The French arm, " a
la tige," and Sharp's method of loading at the breech, appear to pro-
mise better success, in effecting this object, than any other methods
,which have been suggested. Accordingly, the necessary experiments
have been ordered, and are in progress, to fix the details of altering the
musket and cavalry carbine on the "tire" system, with the intention,
that when they are properly arranged, some arms of each kind be al-
tered and placed in the hands of troops for triaL Some of Sharp's arms
have also been ordered fbr a similar trial. This practical test, of actual
use by troops in service, is the only reliable one, and no arm should
be adopted fbr government -use until it has been proved by a full and
complete trial in this way.
A newv fuze for spherical case-shot has been tried at the Washington

and Fort Monroe arsenals, and the results of these trials indicate a su-
periority of this kind of fuze, for such projectiles, over that now in use.
he perfection of this description of shot is important to enable field

artillery to contend successfully with small-arms of long range; and with
a view to this end, I have directed some of the shot prepared with the
new fuzes to be issued to the artillery for trial and practice.

ARMING AND EQUIPPING THE MILITIA.

statement A, hereto annexed, shows the apporlionment.of arms to
the militia under the law of 1808. That apportionment is made an-
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nually, according to the number of effective militia in each State or
Territory, as far as it can be ascertained, from the latest militia returns
made to the Adjutants General of the arzy'. From. some of the States
no returns have been received, and from others none for many years
back. The requisite data, for apportioning the arms as the law co-n-
templates, being thus defective, the issues cannot be made in just prc
portion to the existing militia force. The defect can only be remeclie.
by regularity and uniformity in the returns, or by changing the- pre
scribed rule for the apportionment. experience fully shows that the
former is not to be expected, and I therefore repeat my former recom-
mendation that the law be so modified as to make the distribution of
arms aiA equipments according to population by the latest census, or
according to representation in Congress. I also repeat the suggestion
in regard to a special provision for supplying arms to the new States,
which have not participated in the issues heretofore made under the
law of 1808.
The expenditures during the year from the appropriation for arming

and equipping the militia amount to $263,5S6 68.
The principal articles obtained on this account, by purchase and fab-

rication at the arsenals, are as follows, viz:
10 6-pounder bronze guns.
3 12-pounder bronze howitzers.
24 6-pounder carriages, with implements and equipments complete.
4 caissons, with tools.and spare parts.
4 battery wagons.
4 travelling forges.

2,000 cadets' muskets, with appendages.
9,500 percussion rifles, with appendagcs.
1,000 percussion carbines, with appendages.
3,900 percussion pistols, with appendagnes.
2,000 Colt's pistols, with appendages.
2,550 cavalry sabres.
1,000 bayonet scabbards, with frogs.
150 ca)-pouches.
30 sword shoulder belts.

1,000 copper powder flasks.
375 pairs of holsters.
375 sabre belts.
The quantity and kind of arins and equipments furnished to the mi-

litia during the year, are shown by the annexed statement marked B.
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NATIONAL ARMORIES.

The following table exhibits the expenditures at the national armories,
during the fiscal year, for manufacturing arms and for all other objects:

Harper's Ferry. Springfield. Total.

For the manufacture of arms, appendage
tools, &c., and purchase of materials for
the same. -.............-.-... $197,478 29 $169,074 78 $366,553 07

For reps, improvements, and new ma-
chinery, including buildings, dams, &c... 44,631 80 34,440 89 79,072 69

242,110 09 203,515,67 445,625 76

The manufactures at Harper's Ferry armory include 13,400 percus-
sion muskets and 3,227 steel-barrel percussion rifles, with appendages
for the same-consisting of extra cones, wipers, and screw-drivers;
2,072 assorted components for repairs of arms at other posts, and
48,473 hammers, cones, and screwdrivers, for altering flint-lock arms
to percussion. For the last two months of the year, manufacturing
operations at this armory were entirely suspended in consequence of
the overflow of the grounds and workshops by the flood of April 19th
and 20th. This suspension has diminished the product of the year
To make good the damages of the flood has caused an expenditure
not foreseen and not provided for in previous estimates, to cover which
an item has been included in the estimate last rendered. The manu-
factures at Springfield armory include 21,800 percussion muskets, of
which 2,000 are of the model in use by the cadets, with 56,620 ap-
pendages for.the same, and 216,205 hammers, cones, and screw-drivers,
for altering flint-lock arms. Work on buildings and machinery has
also been done, the description and extent of which are stated in the
annexed reports of the commanding officers of the armories, which are
referred to for information in detail respecting the operations of the
year. The cost of the finished muskets manufactured at Springfield
armory during the year, averaged $8 74?; at Harper's Ferry armory,
the cost of the muskets averaged $9 99k, that of the steel-barrel rifles
$11 60i-. The inspector of arsenals and armories, during the past year,
has visited and minutely and. critically examined the condition and
management of the two national armories. His inspection reports
represent their general condition to be excellent; the operations to be
conducted with skill and system; the buildings and machinery to be
kept in the best order; the artisans and other workmen employed to
be intelligent and to perform their work willingly, diligently, and skil-
fully; and all in authority to exert their energies for the promotion of
the public interest. I annex hereto copies of these inspection reports
in full, to which I invite attention for a proper understanding of the
condition of these public establishments under their present system of
superintendence. A recent personal inspection of J.he Springfield.
armory enables me to speaks in similar terms of the excellence of its-:
condition and management; and my experience in the affairs of these
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establishments for many years convinces me, fully. and entirely, that,
since they were placed under the present system, many important im-
provements have taken place, which are, in my judgment, due to the
system. The change has produced a great, if not entire, reformation
of the abuses formerly existing. Like all other reformations, it has
met with opposition, and the reformers have had to encounter- the ill-
will and hostility of those who had profited by the abuses and are
interested in restoring the former state of affairs, and to contend against
their personal endeavors to effect that end, as well as the influence
they could command in other quarters. A full and thorough inquiry
into the merits of the two systems will, it is confidently believed, con-
vince any unprejudiced person of the superiority of the present- system
over that which preceded it. Such haas been the effect of the two in-
vestigations heretofore made-the one by a board composed exclusively
of civilians, the other by a military court of inquiry. I refer with coni-
fidence, in support of my opinion, to the facts elicited by those investi-
gations, to be found recorded in public documents, (Executive Doc. No.
207, second session Twenty-seventh Congress, and Senate Doc. No.
344, first session Twenty-ninth Congress,) and ask that no action
calculated toeffect a change may take place, at least until preceded
by such an inquiry, and found therefrom to be expedient.
The number of serviceable small-arms at the armoraid arsenals

on the 30th June, 1S52, was about 629,745; of whi^h there were,
193,061 new percussion muskets; 281,509 percussion muskets altered
from flint-lock, and 73,992 flint-lock muskets-in all 548,562 muskets;
46,599 new percussion rifles; 4,700 percussion rifles altered from flint-
lock, and 3,885 flint-lock rifles-in all 54,184 rifles; 9,436 new per-
cussion pistols; 6,450 percussion pistols altered from flint-lock, and
11,114 flint-lock pistols-in all 26,99.9 pistols. The opinion expressed
in my last annual report, in regard to the number of small-arms that
would-constitute a proper provision for the nation, is still entertained,
and, in support of it, I refer to the views therein expressed.

ARSENALS AND DEPOTS.

There has been no change in the number of arsenals and ordnance
depots during the year. iThe expenditures from the appropriation for
arsenals, during that time, have amounted to $153,888 80, which have
been applied to the objects stated in the estimates on which the appro-
priation was based. The work done consists of repairs and preserva-
tion of buildings and sites, the erection of new and additions to old
buildings, and all improvements of a permanent character. The re-
ports of the commanding officers accompanying this give a detailed
account of this work and of other principal operations at each, and are
referred to for particulars. The annual inventories, which are rendered
to include the 30th June of each year, show the aggregate valuation of
all property in charge of the Ordnance department to have been, at the
beginning of the present fiscal year, about 19,000,000 of dollars.

I again recommend that such of the arsenals as are not required for
military purposes be disposed of. There are several of them of which
little or no use can be made as arsenals, and their maintenance is a
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source of constant-expense. The views on this subject expressed'in
my last report, as also those in read to the transfer of the arsenals at
Old Point Comfort, Virginia, and Mount Vernon, Alabama, to other
sites, are unchanged. No action in reference to them having been
authorized, I respectfully repeat my former suggestions and recom-
mendations touching these points. There appears to be a necessity for
extending the present limits of the ground assigned to the arsenal at
Greenleaf's Point, in this city. The measure suggested as best calcu-
lated to effect this object is to obtain a restoration to the arsenal of the
ground which was taken from it as a site for the penitentiary. This
measure has heretofore been proposed, and I think might be effected
with advantage to the public interest. I refer to the report of Major
AMordecai, an to an extract from Lieut. Col. Baker's last inspection
report of Washington arsenal, hereto annexed, for further information
in regard to the subject.

During the last session of Congress I mae a report in answer to a
resolution of the Senate calling for information in relation to the estab-
lishment of suitable depots for the preservation of the gunpowder
belonging to the United States. That report, dated Marph 23, 1852,
was transmitted to the Senate, but no action was had on the subject.
The public service, in my opinion, requires the establishment of such
depots; and Iundderstand that the site formerly selected by a board of
officers as most suitable for the main dep6t may be purchased by the'
government, if it be soon authorized; otherwise, it is likely to be sold,
m small parcels, to individuals, which will render its acquirement by
the government difficult, if not impossible. I therefore beg leave to
bring the subject again, through the War Department, to the notice of
the legislature, believing that it was favorably received when here-
tofore before them, and not acted on only from the pressure of other
business demanding their attention. My report and the document
therein referred to, which are on the Congressional files, contain full
information on the subject.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. K. CRAIG, Colonel Ordnance.

Hon. C. LMf. CONRAD,
Secretary of War.
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Apportionment of arms to the militia for the year 1861, under the act Of
1S08, for arming and equipping the whole body of the milata.

Forwhatyears No. of mitia. No. of arms ap.
States and Territories. returns re- portioned, in

ceived. muskets.

Araine .....................
New Hampshire.............
Massachusetts ............
Vermont.--.--------
Rhode Island...............
Connecticut........... ...
New York..... .... ..
New Jersey..............
Pennsylvania................
Delaware..... ..........

Alaryland..... .. ......
Virginia.................
North Carolina ............
South Carolina..............
Georgia....................
Florida.....................
Alabama........
Louisiana......
Mississippi................
Tennessee ................
Kentucky..................
Ohio............
Michigan ..... ..........
Indiana....................
Illinois.I ..........
Wisconsin.
Ixw-a........
Missouri .................
Arkansas......
Texas ..............
California.......
Minnesota Territory..
Oregon Territory ...........
Territory of Utah....
Territory of New Mexico
District of Columbia .......

1861
1S61
1861
IS43
lS51
1851
1861
1S29
1847
1827
1838
18651
1845
1848
1S60
1845
1851
1847
1838
1S40
1851
1845
18650
1832
1651
1S48

. . ..... ..

1S44
1843
1S47
1861.. . .. ...

1851
.. ......

1S51
.... ... ..

1S32

62,633
32,161

119,690
23,916
14,443
51,649

266,293
39,171

276,070
9,229

46,864
12.5,128
.79,448
56,209
78,699
12,122
76,662
43,823
46,386

* 71,252
81,840

176,4.65
63,938
53,913

170,359
32,203

61,000
17,137
19,766

. .. .... ...

2,003
...... ...

2,576
4....
1,249

2,211,174

413
213
791
158
9611

341
1,754
269

1,825.
61

310
827
025
366
520
80
507
290
300
471
541

1,166
423
3-56

1,126
213

..........

403
113
131............ ..

13
..........

17
..........

8

14,6165
I_---. _ _I__

9

ORDNANCE OFFICE, Washington, Nov. 2, 18S52.
H. K. CRAIG, Colonel Ordnance.

Apportionment of arms to the militia for the year 1851, under the act of 1808, for arming and equipping the whole body of the militia.
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Statement of the ordnance and ordnance stores distributed to thee militia under
the act of April, 1S08, from the 1st July, 1851, to the 30th June, 1852.

2 12-pounder bronze guns.
16 6-pounder bronze guns.
1 12-pounder bronze howitzer.
1 10-inch mortar.
1 8-inch mortar.
18 carriages for field artillery, with implements and equipments

complete.
1 10-inch mortar bed, with implements and equipments com-

plete.
1 8-inch mortar bed, with implements and equipments complete.
8 caissons, with tools and spare parts.

13 sets of artillery harness for two wheel-horses>
5 sets of artillery harness for twvo lead-horses.
15 extra sponges.
12 extra thumbstalls.
6 extra gunners' gimlets.
10 extra priming wires.
4 extra linstocks.
4 extra portfire stocks.
12 extra drivers' saddles.
12 extra bridles.

2,852 muskets and appendages.
550 cadets' muskets and appendages.

1,526 rifles and appendages.
50 'Hall's carbine! and appendages.
100 artillery musketoons and appendages.

3,006 percussion pistols and appendages.
889 Colt's pistols and appendages.

1,197 cavalry sabres.
24 artillery sabres.

349 non-commissioned officers' swords.
60 musicians' swords.

6S0 artillery swords.
6 cadets' swords.
5 field officers' swords.

6,105 sets of accoutrements for infantry, riflemen, and cavalry.
635 infantry cartridge boxes.
510 infantry cartridge box belts.

1,130 bayonet scabbards.
1,1S0 wast belts.
620 brushes and picks.
60 cap pouches and picks.

764 sword belts for non-commissioned officers and artillery.
349 belts for cavalry and artillery.
24 sabre knots.
600 cartridge-box belt plates.

Statement of the ordnance and ordnance stores distributed to the militia under the act of April, 1808, from the 1st July, 1851, to the 30th June, 1852.
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500 rifle pouches.
260¢Bask and pouch belts.
.25(copperi.asks.
643 pairs of holsters.

122,000 percussion caps for small-arms.
500 cannon percussion primers.

H. K. CRAIG, Colonel Ordnance.
OiwN±cE OFFrICE,

Washington, Novmber 2, 1852.

-C.

Ordnance and or?.?-.,ace stores issued to the army, and to the several military.
.

postsafor the year ended June 30, 1852.

29 32-pounder guns.
1 24-pounder siege gun.
2 12-pounder siege guns.
5 6-pounder bronze guns.
2 12-pounder bronze howitzers.

10 12-pounder bronze mountain howitzers.
2 10-inch siege mortars.
1 8-inch siege mortar.

41 32-pounder casemate carriages.
1 24-pounder barbette carriage.
1 8-inch barbette carriage.
1 2-pounder siege carriage.
1 8-inch siege howitzer carriage.
2 10-inch mortar beds.
1 8-inch mortar bed.
7 6-pounder carriages.
2 12-pounder howitzer carriages.
8 prairie carriages.
9 caissons, with tools and spare parts.

225 32-pounder cannon balls.
120 2tpounder cannon balls.
33 6-pounder cannon balls.
70 10-inch shells.

200 8-inch shells.
25 spherical case-shot.

1,989 stands of fixed ammunition, for field service.
1,700 stands of ammunition, for siege and garrison service.
790 muskets.
17 rifles.
10 cavalry musketoons.
7 artillery musketoons.

006 percussion pistols.
89 Colt's pistons.
37 cavalry sabres.

Part i-16

Ordnance and ordnance stores issued to the army, and to the several military posts, for the year ended June 30, 1852.
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11 horse-artillery sabres.
71 non-commissioned officers' swords.
37 musicians' swords.

408 sets infantry accoutrements.
2,981 cartridge-box belts.
643 infantry cartridge boxes.

3,206 waist belts.
3,178 bayonet scabbards, with frogs.
400 cap pouches.
318 gin slings.
906 sa re belts.
784 sword knots.
615 carbine slings.
255 carbine swivels.
475 sword shoulderielts.

1,2150 cartridges for field service.
4,100 cartridges for siege and garrison service.

213,100 cartridges fo'r small-arms.
192,800 percussion caps for small-arms.
14,200 cannon percu sion primers.
7,000 friction primers.

34,000 pounds cannon powder.
2,963 pounds paint.
527 gallons oil.

H. K. CRAIG,
Colonel of Ordnance.

ORDNANCE OFFICE, Washznzgton, Novcmber 2, 1S52.

INSPECTION REPORT OF SPRINGFIELD ARMORY.

UNITED STATEs ARMORY,
Springlfield, Mci"., October 20, 1852.

SIR: Having made an inspection of the United States armory at
Springfield, I have the honor to report:

1. "That the annual estimate, to June, 1854, made by the command-
ing officer, for " improvements and repairs," amounts to $118,Q94 10,
inclusive of $99,094 10, which he supposed had reverted to the sur-
plus find, but which he has. since been informed only amounted to
$46,094 10, leaving the sum of his estimate at S65,094.
The new objects for which the estimates were made, are-
1st. Purchase of land, $9,000.
2d. For boilers, shafting, &c., for new engine, 410,000.
The first of these objects includes three small parcels of land for the

purpose of straightening the boundary lines of the public tract, and ul-
timately, should private improvements advance towards the arsenal
grounds, of enabling the United States to interpose a road all around
the public grounds, between it and the city. It is undoubtedly desi-
rable to acquire those small parcels of land for these purposes; and,
in my opinion, the fifteen-acre lot, immediately east of the armory
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square, might be sold at a price fir exceeding the cost of the land pro-
posed to be purchased. This fifeen-acre lot is separated from the rest
of the public land by a road, is not used for any public purpose, nor
can I conceive of any use to which it can be applied hereafter.
The second im in the estimate, of $10,000, for purchasing boilers

and shafting for a new engine-intended for shops tobe built-is neces-
sary, and is probably not too great, as it includes the building of the
boiler-house. As I understand fom Lieutenant Colonel Ripley, these
two sums, with that which has reverted, make the foregoing total of
the annual estimate.

2. The system of improvements at this armory contemplates a com-
plete renovation. It has been pursued for several years to the great
benefit ofthe establishment and the public interest. When the present
old and crowded shops shall be replaced by more capacious and conve-
nient ones, and the enclosing fences shall have been finished, this will
undoubtedly be one of the most complete manufactories of arms in the
world; and the commanding officer having nearly perfected a plan fbr
the principal shops, the improvements should be hastened to completion.

'I he plans and sites selected for the buildings appear to me to be
excellent and judicious. In carrying the plans into elect it will become
necessary to remove the old frame dwellings and barns, which are of
very little value. It is intended to execute the work- in such manner as
wil not interfere with the manufacturing operations for any considerable
time. These three old frame buildings are condemned, on the list of
condemned stores forwarded by me on the 19th instant. The two
dwelling-houses had been previously condemned.

3. The hired force at the armory, by the September return, was three
hundred and tbirty-six men, including clerks, firemen and assistants; in
August the number was three hundred and thirty-five, and the pay-roll
for this latter month amounted to $13,016 62, as follows, viz: Under the
appropriation for "Inational armocis"-
For manufacture of arms................... $9,357 53

special work.......................... 1 75
miscellaneous......................... 601 58

" work on machines, &c................. 1,258 25
$1-S1,2f19 11

repairs and improvements............... 994 30
machinery............................ 656 48

1,650 78
ordnance stores................................. 146 63

Total...... 13,016 52

The wages earned by mechanics on piece-work are found to range
from about $1 50 to $3 per day, and at almost all the intermediate
amounts. These may be considered liberal wages, but probably not-
above those paid at large private establishments; and the amounts
earned may be ascribed to the system of paying by the piece instead
of the day, which induces greater activity and industry.

It will be observed, on reference to tie monthly returns from this
armory, that quite a large number of carpenters, masons, painters, and
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laborers, are temporarily employed in the improvements in progress of
execution.

That the number of persons employed is not more numerous than
required, is evident from the industry and attention to duty observable in
every branch of the establishment; and it is equally evident that their
services, as well as all the material purchased and exptded, are ap.
plied exclusively for public purposes.

4. The number of publiclorses kept at the armory is six, and that
number appears to be necessary.

5. In all the public storehouses the arms and other public property
are neatly arranged, so as to secure their safety and preservation.

6. All the boors and papers required by the regulations, and all that
are necessary to account for the operations of such an establishment,
are kept with the greatest accuracy and system of accountability, which
is well known to the department, and appears to be as perfect as it is
practicable to render it.

7. The interchange of the parts of the Harper's Ferry and Springfield
muskets resulted as in a similar trial on my inspection at Harper's
Ferry. The exceptions to perfect uniformity, in all the components of
the arms, were not of any practical importance.

I observed, however, at this armory, that the adopted increase in the
length and width of the comb of the hammer has been omitted, but
Me improvement will soon be made.
The arms continue to be of excellent quality, and are, undoubtedly,

equal to any manufactured elsewhere; and, in the rigid system of in-
spections, there is hardly any possibility of any falling off in the quality
of the material or workmanship.

8. An examination of the annual report shows the manufacture for
the year ending June 30th last to have been 19,800 muskets, and
2,000 cadets' ditto, at a cost of $S 74 and $9 75 each, respecovely. It
likewise exhibits an annual expenditure of $229,633, and the value of
property amounting to $3,690,597.

9. The balance. due the United States from the pay-
master was, on the 1st October.. ..-$44,796 59
Which is thus accounted for, viz:

Expended in October ............................... 24,670 76

Leaving due to the United States, October 16............ 20,125 83
Which is balanced as follows:

Paid on September roll. .. *$502 00
Paid on contracts 1,043 00
Cash inspecie.18,580 83

20,125 83

10. There are about S,000 6-pounder cannonballs, apparently ofgood
quality, at this armory, which, not being required here,. I recommend
should be inspected; and if found ofgood quality, that they be sent to.
the Watervliet arsenal, where they can be expended, as required, for
fixed ammunition.

11. The general condition of this large establishment is almost un-
exceptionable. The shops at the river, and on the hill, are conducted
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with skill and system; and everything connected with the place ex-
hibits the most perfect neatness and care. Every person employed
seems to understand his duty, and to perform itwillingly, diligently,
and sklfiully.
The buildings and machinery are kept in the best order, and- all

those upon whom any responsibility rests seem to exert their energies
for the promotion of the public interests.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. L. BAKER,

Lieutenant Colond OrdianceisIpector, 4t.
Col. H. K. CRAG,

Ordnance Deparment.

INSPECTION REPORT OF HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY.

WASHINGTON, July 2Q, 1852.
SIR: Having finished, on the 17th instant, an inspection of the arm-

ory at Harper's Ferry, its several workshops and mechanical operations,
I am satisfied that the system under which they are conducted is a very
excellent one. There are few, if any, private manufactories of arms,
requiring as much intelligence, and so general a knowledge of mechan-
ics, theoretical and practical, as the command and management of one
of our national armories. Private manufacturers of arms are, compar-
atively, copyists: they have models furnished them, and their instruc-
tions and interests require a close imitation of them; but those models
are results of a knowledge of the sciences-of study in the investiga-
tion of principles-and an application uf that knowledge to the exam-
ination, tests, and selection of materials which compose them, and to
those forms of construction which impart to them the qualities and pe-
culiar characteristics required. Hence, without a scientific education,
no person could conduct the concerns of this armory with a certainty
of success. It would not be enough, that a system had been estab-
lished; that governing rules were known, acquiesced in, and followed;

* that an armory was complete in all its parts; its mechanical operations
a simple routine; and that, from these causes, similar results with the
past would necessarily follow. Were the perfection of the arts already
attained, the experience vf the past might be safely and exclusively
followed; but, in the machines and general material of war, there is an
increasing effort at improvement all over the civilized world. Every
nation, by means of the investigations and experiments of its educated
officers, is on the search for new elements in the construction, that shall
produce new and important effects in the several fire-arms for the mili-
tary service; and discoveries have been made, and are fre-rently ap-
pearing, which are changing, very materially, their character and power.
Some of these causes were accidentally developed, but always in the
course of investigation and experiment; and unimportant as they may'
appear to an inexperienced observer*heir effects have been traced to
scientific causes. To avoid the danger of falling behind other nations
in improvements connected with this branch o- our military service,
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those intrusted with its management should possess.iappropriate mu-
ity education, and likewise a practical acquaintance with mechanical
operations, and of business transactions. To provide successors in the
command of this annory, I would, therefore, respectfulUy recommend
that a subaltern officer should be stationed at it, as assistant to tMe coM-
mandincr officer.

The completeness of the present system, so far as uniformity in con-
struction is concerned, is made manifest by the late submersion of some
20,000 arms during the highest flood ever known at the place. In
cleaning those 4rms, 9,000 percussion muskets have been stripped and
completely dismantled, their parts being thrown into great masses; and
after being repaired, the arms are re-assembled from those lots of 9,000
components, having no distinguishing mark, every limb filling and
fitting its appropriate place with perfect exactness. Had not this per-
fect uniformity existed, the parts of each arm must have been separately
distributed; boxes must have been provided for these several and nu-
merous parcels; great care would have been requisite, to avoid a mix-
ture; every limb, of every musket, must have been numbered; and the
expense of the operation would have been greatly increased.

All these inconveniences have been obviated by that system of uni-
form dimensions, even in the simplest and minutest components of the
arm, which obtains in such perfection at this armory.
To determine whether this general uniibrmity extended to the fabri-

cations of both national armories, I caused a musket of the manufacture
of iS51, of either armory, to be taken to pieces, and then applied all
the components of one to the other, mixing them in almost every possi-
ble manner, and applying the parts likewise to the receiving gauges.
The result was, the components, as well as the whole, were identical, for
every practical purpose. Only one, almost imappreciable, variation,
was the length of the front end of the lock plates being detected, and
this did not- prevent a perfect assembling of the arms.
The system embraces all the various operations and transactions of

the armory-the hours and distribution of labor, the regulation and
police of the workshops, the duties and responsibilities of foremen and
workmen, the accountability for public property-for its purchase, manu-
facture, receipt, issue and expenditure-the receipt, keeping, disburs- 4
ing, and accounting for all moneys appropriated for the service of the
establishment. Each foreman is required to keep-

1st. An account-book with the workmen.
2d. A tool-book.
3d. A stock-book.
4th. A book of fabrication.
In the first an account is opened with each man, by the foreman in

whose department he is employed, charging him with the parts of the
arm upon which he works. When his labor has been formed upon
them, he returns them to his foreman for inspection; aler which he is
credited with all that have been approved, as well as for all rejected
for bad material or bad workmanship, under their respective heads.
From these books the monthly turns of work are made and handed
to the master-armorer, to be by)imapproved, previous to making up
the pay-rolls in the office of the commanding officer.
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for, their'retu~rn, should hle le~ave;-the armor~y. .BShou~ld,-any be.':l~os..t;or
injured, -their value is 'deducted f'rom his pay.- These books are eon-
sovlidateUl quarterly a~nd annually in others, kept in the. master-armorer's
office, and from the annual consolidation the annual inventory is, in
patImade up. I-
The "stock-book" exhibits a statement of all materials, &c., received

from the 'military storekeeper -the quantities expended, and the pur-
poses -of' expenditureand they are closed quarterly, and handed
mn to the boo-keeper for examinationu and comparison with he military
storekeeper's account of issues; after which their contents are consoli-
dated in a book for the "quarterly consolidation of stock," and at the
expiration of the year into ann annual consolidation of'stock," which
exhibits the total issues and expenditures and the puappsesnor which
they were made.
The fourth, or S book of fabrication," is on ofmuch'importance. It

exhibits the total number of the various parts of the arm 'on hand from
the previous month, the number fabricated during the month, Sand
the various stages of finish to which they have advanced; the number
received fom and delivered to other foremen and the 'military store-
keeper, and their stages of finish, and the number condemned for
workmanship or material. At the expiration of each monthathese
books are handed to the master-amorer, 'to be comparedwithtthie
monthly eturns of work from each foreman, and are consolidated
monthly in a book kept by the master-armorer. Quarterly and atn-
nually they are likewise consolidated, the last being used:i maW
up the annual inventory. All the accounts of the armory are 'settled
quarterly and correct inventories rendered by the foremen to the mas-
ter-armorer of all tools, machines, &c., in the current service, and of
all stock expended, and for what purpose. i

It is obvious that the degree of accountability to whichtie workmeen
and foremen are subject, prevents all -deception, inasmuch as the for-
mer are strictly accountable to the latter, and the latter, in turn, to the
master-armorer, for all the details of duty, nmdthe faithful performance
of the work assigned them. From this system of accounts, information
may, at any moment, be obtained of the operations indetailoby heence to the books in the master-armorer's office.: i
The gradietl advance to these improvements has not escaped oppo

sition, which almost every reform has to encounter, yet they have been
attainednotwithstanding; and are so strikingly evident, that no one
who observes them canreyAse his approval of the measures aid means
that have been employed so successfully. As far as I cajilearn, the
only objection, perhaps, that still exists among the workmen.totlhis
improved system, is to the rule which requires an observance to hied
hours for labor in the shops. Tha work is done by thepiece;pand pro-
vided it be done, and well done, it is contended- by some Cab thie oper-
ative should enjoy the privilege of laboringas few or asmih s hourn
and during such parts of the day, as might best suit his interestst or
convenience; but under such a-rule the public onsin etaioned-'inftably sufer. There could be no reliable estimate ofthae amount of work
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by a fixed number of workmen, during a given t The: most indus
trious would advance their pdiatc parts of the arms bhyoid the;re-
qied number, whilst others, less ambitious or industrious, would fail
to supply the necessary amount, and all would be uncertain aid
fusion; the year closing with a peat surplus of some components and
a great deficiency in others. There can be no complaint as to wages,
which axe as good, and, I suppose,- better than at most private. manu-
factories. Taking the month ofMarch last, for instance, I found that-

Barrel-forgers averaged .per day. 2 26
-Bayonet, lock, and mounting forgers............
Barel-finishers .............. 1 77
-Lock-filers ........ 1. 95-Mounting-fi~lers........O,*" .. 1.89
Borers...................... . 2 03
Stockers......................... " ..182
Polishers ....................... 1 98.

And these prices appear to have a very just proportion to the relative
skill and severity of labor required in the several branches of the
work.
A reduction in the number of muskets manufactured monthly,

which, prior to the great flood, was about 1,667, is a consequence of
that disaster, by which more than 20,000 arms were injured. Labor
has been diverted from the manufacture to the repair; and the work of
reparation is proceeding at the rate of about 250 per day. This change
in employment has enabled the commanding officer to add to the num-
ber of workmen on rifles, so as to increase the manufacture of that: arm
to about 250 per month. One shop more will finish- the rifle factory,
and make it complete in its buildings. Many of its machines are of
old, clumsy mode s, that have been many years in use. They should
be replaced gradually by others better adapted to the service required
of them. This last shop, for machines, is already commenced, and
built up to the water-table, with its whbel-pit, &c. All the modern
shops are *el adapted to the work of manufacturing arms, being spa-
cious, well lighted, and ventilated.

There are at the prese4- time 364 men employed at this armory, as
follows, viz:

1 master-armorer.
4 clerks.
1 assistant clerk.

16 foremen.
32 machinists.
6 barrel-forgers..
5 lock-forgers.
3 bayonet-forgers.
8 mounting-forgers.
4 trip-hammer men..
12 asstant forgers.
4 annealers.
9 borers.
34 turners, and drillers
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grinders.

12 lock-filers.
29 mountingffles.
7 polishers.

19 stickers.
23 barrel finishers.
1 arm assembler.
7 blacksmiths, for jobbing.
1 job filer.
9 carpenters.

103 laborers.
Many of the laborers are temporarily employed in cleaning the wet

arms, &c., and will be discharged when that work shall be finished.
The amount of the pay-roll for May is as follows, viza
Manufacture of muskets ............... $4,515 80
Tools andmachines.. 84627
Miscellaneous........................ 448 16

.$5,810 23
Manufacture ofrifles...1,928 54
Tools and machines .............. .... 168 98.
Miscellaneous ................. 203 84

* . . 2,301 36
Special worlk.

Repairng damages by flood ................... -1,997 56
Fabricating cones and polishing....298 72
Buildings and improvements .. 538 58
Newmachinery.. 7£0 28-- ~~~~~~* ..11,626 73

Col. Huger proposes to include in his annual estimate to be made in
August, the following items, viz: .
1. Completion of newarsenal.$1000
2. Enclosing wall of arsenal yard and for grading grounds.. 3,7,00
3. Buildingastock-house..800
4. Converting present stock-house into millwright, &c.+ shop 1,000
6. Canal walls, railing, &c., at the musket factory.5 000
6. Paving smiths' shop ........ 1,000
7. Sheet-iron stacks to 13 forges. 7008.Repairingbuildings, .culverts, &c................1 500.
9. Making and improvig roads, walks, and grading grounds 2,50010. Building-rolling-mill....... 7,000

11. Purchase and repair of machines....... 10,000
12. Two water-closets, rifle -factory.....150
13. Repairs of canal and revetment along where there is-

none, at both establishments,-...3,500
4. Opening new waste-way, and closing old; repairing canal

bridge, &c...... * 1,500
15. Repair of storehouse at rifle shops......* ?......:. 650
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6. Removing old buildings at rifle shops, and grading the
* grounds-...................................... $1,500
17. Repairing Potomac dam, injured by floods.. 1,500

58,500

All these proposed improvements, I have no doubt, are very neces-
sary to complete the establishment.
The reserved (from sale) site, on which it is proposed to build the

arsenal, is large enough to contain other buildings which are required,
and which I recommend should be constructed. 1st. A stock-house,
for the large supply of stocks stored for seasoning. The present stock-
house in the armory yard was overflowed, and that building being
convenient and required for a work-shop, another stock-store should be
put up on the ground above all floods. The site for the arsenal is
such; but it is ver rough, and will require much labor and expense

*to put it in order. By suitable grading and draining, the wash down
the ravine passing through these grounds will be prevented, and the
annual labor ani expense of cleaning out the canal, at this point,
saved.
The principal improvements required, after the construction of the

new arsenal, canal walls, rolling-mill, &c* and the arrangement of the
adjoining grounds, will be to establish a lumber yard, above high wa-
ter; a stable yard, adjoining the stables; grading and improving the
roads, which are very bad between different parts of the establish-
ment, &c.
The reservation of the land between the quarters of the command-

ing officer and the military storekeeper affords good lots for such quar-
ters as may be necessary at a future time for the officers of the armory,
which might be erected, perhaps, from the proceeds of the sales of the
public lots and¶iouses. examined all the grounds belonging to the
Vnited States, at this armory-the lots arranged for sale, and those re-
served for the use of the armory. The whole arrangement appears to
me to be a good one.
The necessary preparations are in progress to construct the experi-

mental rifle, on the " Mini&" and sa. la tige" methods. A rifling ma-
chine, and other fixtures, have been completed, and many preliminary
arrangements made; but it will require some time to get fully in ope-
ration, as such constructions require much study and care. Col. Huger
is pursuing the subject with all diligence.

I made a strict examination of the books and accounts of the pay-
master of the armory, and found that, on the 31st March last, there
was a balance due him of---------------.- - $1,149 72
That he has on hand cash vouchers------- - 47,833 76
Cash in Baltimore-------- $5,440 16
And in his safe-...... 15,992 59

21,432 75

Making a total of .-.................. 70,416 23
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And that he had received during the quarter, including a warrant,

July 9th-
April 22, war warrant ,, .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $500 00
May 13, do. 45,000 00
June 8, proceeds auction sale ....................... 5,909 37
July 9, warwarrant-19,000 00

Total - .-.,-,,,,,,,,...........,,,70,409 37

The paymaster makes his payments in specie.
The balance 'of cash on hand, including $5,440 16 deposited with

Alberts & Co., Baltimore, amounts to $21,467 75, which i' on hand.
I examined the annual inventory of 1851, for the purpose of compar-

ing prices of the principal articles with similar ones at the Springfieldo
armory.
The number of horses kept at the armory is six, which is no greater

than is required for the public service.
The arrangement of the public property is according to regulations,

and the issues and uses of it are exclusively for the public. 1 and sat-
isfied that there is no misapplication of materials or labor at the place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. L. BAKER,

Inspector of Armories and Arsenals. 0
Col. H. K. CRAIG, Ordnance Department.

Statement of the principal operations at the armories and arsenals during the
year ended June 30, 1852.

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, COMMANDED BY BREVET LIEUTENANT COLONEL
J. W. RIPLEY.

The principal operations at this armory during the year ended June
30, 1852, were as follows:

Arms and appendages fabricated.

19,800 percussion muskets, model of 1S42, complete.
2,000 do do cadet

177,S05 cones, extra.
13,020 wipers 2 10,785 for model of 1S42.( 2,235 for cadet, do.
11,053 hammers for percussioning flint muskets.
70,947 compound screw-drivers.

101 arm chests.
136 packing boxes.

Machinery fabricated and in progress.

2 boring banks, complete.
1 punching and shearing machine, complete.

Arms and appendages fabricated.Machinery fabricated and in progress.
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1 turning engine, complete.
4 tilt hammers,
4 stocking machines,"
2 do do in progress.
1 milling do.
' shaving do
2 waterwheels,

About 45,000 muskets have been cleaned and oiled, which completes
the number remaining at the close of the preceding year, exclusive of
those in the third story of the middle arsenal.

Various experiments in machinery, having for their object the im-
rovement of the musket and the reduction of its cost, have been con-

ducted during the year.

Buildings.
The gun-racks in the third story of the new arsenal, represented as

in progress in last year's report, have been completed, and .are par-
tially filled with arms. The racks in the middle arsenal, and other
parts of the building requiring it, have been repaired and put into com-
plete order.
The painting of the new arsenal has been commenced, and is now

*n progress.

fiIunds.
Gas-pipes have been laid around the principal square, and with little

additional labor and expense the offices, shops, and other buildings can
be furnished with the fixtures necessary for lighting them.
The work of constructing an iron fence, to enclose the public grounds

on the hill, has been commenced; the grading and foundation for the
same along the line of State street and a part of Byers street being
nearly completed, and the whole work urged forward with as much
expedition as is compatible with durability and the permanent charac-
ter of the structure.

HARPERS FERRY ARMORY, COMMANDED BY BREVET COL. B. HUGEIL

REPORT OP THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY,
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852.

Musket factory.-Arms, appendages, 4. fabricated.

13,400 percussion muskets.*
9,793 cones, extra.

29,524 screw-drivers.
21,371 wipers.

* Owig to the damages caused by the flood of 20th April, no muskets were completed
dudngttwo last months of the year, May and June.

Musket factory.--Arms, appendages, &c., fabricated.
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1,886 ball screws.
1,553 spring vices.
2,072 components, assorted, for issuing to other posts.

35,415 cones for percussioning flint-lockoauskets.
6,313 screw-drivers do. do. do.
6,746 hammers do. do. rifles.

Machines fabricated and in progress.

931 feet main line of shafting.
Si* feet counter line of do.
2 trip-hammers, iron frame, for forging bayonets.
3 do. do. do. barrels.
1 trip-hammer, do. do. ramrods.
5 trip-hammers, wood frame, do. barrels.
I machine for draw-polishing barrels.
3 force-pumps, with fixtures.
12 cast-iron Forges for components.
10 machines for cutting components, purchased.
1 machine for milling cones, purchased.
2 machines for punching and trimming, purchased.
2 fan-blowers and fixtures, purchased.
The wood frames for belt tilt-hammers have been found to stand

much better than iron ones. They answer perfectly well. Solid plat-
forms of stone masonry have been placed under these hammer fran es
and the two punching presses. Much of the old machinery has b, en
repaired and improved.

BuildinWs.
1. The new annealing and brass foundry, described in last report

as ready for the brick masonry, has been completed.
2. A new wash-house between the bell-shop and boring-mill has

been erected of brick, with a tin roof.
3. A new brick building on stone foundations, adjoining the new

machine shop, and of the same style of architecture, has been erected
as an office of the foreman of that shop.

4. A new lime-house of wood has been erected.
6. An outside store-room of brick, on stone foundation, erected at

commanding officer's quarters.
Grounds, 4T.

6. Fifty-four panels of fence, sixteen feet high, have been constructed
around the wood-yard and along the south side of armory canaL

7. Two drains, about 300 feet long, and a stone wall, built on the
hill-side, about 217 feet long, seven feet high, and 2j feet thick, have
been finished along the south side of the armory canal, to prevent the
wash of earth from the hill and road into it.

8. The open space under the trestle-work of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, 13 feet deep by 17 feet, has been filled in with rubbish anti
earth, for eight coal-bins, or places of deposite for other heavy materials.

Machines fabricated and in progress.
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The armoW yard and shops were overflowed by the flood of April
20. The water was about ten feet deep over the yard, and six feet
over the shop floors, leaving a large ddposite ofmud. All was cleaned
off, and the walks and roads 141 off and re-made; and near 400 feet
of stone flagging, 5* feet wide, laid in front of the workshops.

RIFLE FACTORY.

Arms, appendages, 4v., fabricated.

3,227 percussion rifles, steel barrels, brass mounting.
3,227 cones, extra.
6,118 screwdrivers.
6,692 wipers.
615 ball-screws.
161 bullet-moulds, round balls.
74 bullet-moulds, conical.

Machinesfabricated, in progress, 4-r.

I for milling svivels, completed.
2 for drilling, purchased.
1 for turning guard plates, purchased.
1 for milling cones, purchased.
The construction of some special rifles, of musket calibre, has been

commenced, for the purpose of experimenting with the a la tigle and
Mini, ballets.

Buildings, 4t.

9. The annealing proof-shop, described in last report as having its
foundation ready for the brick masonry, has been completed.

10. A two-story machine-shop has been commenced, basement of
stone, 87i feet long by 35 feet wide, with a projection in the centre
of 14 by 36 feet, for an office. The foundations are ready for the brick
masonry.

11. A new bridget 32 feet span, 12 feet wide, has been constructed
over the canal to the workshops.

Grounds, 4v.
The principal workshops at the rifle works were not injured by the

flood of April 20. The Iower buildings and ground were covered.
These works were suspended a day only. The grounds have been
cleaned up and partially graded.

Remarks.

The flood of 20th April overflowed the old arsenal, which is built on
low ground, and damaged over 20,000 stand of arms. These had to
be stripped and cleared, and no muskets were manufactured during

Arms, appendages, &c., fabricated.Machines fabricated, in progress, &c.
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the two remaining months of the fiscal year. All the force ihat could
be so employed were set to repairing these damaged arms, among
which there were 9,000 new percussion muskets, all of which were
stripped and the parts thrown into boxes. When they had been
cleaned and repolished, they were put together again without any diffi-
culty, all the parts fitting and interchanging perfectiy, thus showing the
great accuracy of the work.

WATERVLIET ARSENAL, COMMNDED BY MAJOR J. SYMINGTON.

Report of operations # Watervliet arsenal during the year ended 30th
June, 1852.

1. The timber storehouse, 185 x 50 feet, commenced last year, com-
pleted, and exterior walls and wood-work painted. This building is
of brick, two stories high, and covered with slate.

2. A palisade fence 12 feet high and 152 x 83 feet, enclosing new
west magazine, constructed, with two lightning conductors adjusted to
high posts.

3. An iron truss bridge, crossing the Erie canal, designed by Lieu-
tenant Symmes, of the ordnance corps, constructed. This bridge is
95 feet span, and 17 feet width of roadway; the abutments and wing
wall of cut stone.

4. Three hundred and twenty yards of new fencing made and
painted.

5. Three hundred square yards of pebble gutter laid, and four cess-
pools of brick covered with cut stone, with iron grating, constructed.

6. Lattice enclosing gallery made, and interior walls of north stone
quarters painted.

7. The whole innrior wood-work and walls of barracks painted, and
16J squares of new flooring laid in two end rooms.

8. Extensive excavations in the slate rock in rear of north stone quar-
ters made; rubble removed, to make and repair roads, &c.

9. The whole interior of south brick quarters painted, and basement
floor paved; a new brick privsy erected, and the garden lot raised one
foot high with earth, to turn off the water.

10. One thousand and nine feet of lightning conductor fitted to new
timber storehouses.

11. All necessary repairs to buildings, roads. fences, &c., made;
also to machines, tools, &c., in use, including a new driving (main)
shaft to blowing cylinders, and cut-stone head-blocks an foundations
to geared driving-wheels of punching machine.
The principal stores fabricated and work executed, consist of the

following:
51 field carriages and caissons.
51 carriages and chassis, for garrison and sea-coast guns.

141 sets of irons, for do. do.
1 barbette pintle and twelve bolts.

64 rammers and worms, with staves-various calibres..
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3 tompions.

149 sponge, tar, and water buckets.
84 tarpaulins.

479 linstocks, and other artillery implements.
18 prolonged.
10 pendulum hausses, mountain howitzer.
55 tangent scales, various calibres.
94 lanyards, friction tubes.
22 breech-sights for heavy artillery guns.
65 sponge covers, various calibres.
3 tongs, loading.

24 fuze plucr reamers.
3 pack-sazdles and harr.ess.
4 nose-bags.

2,296 bolts, rings, and stands for grape and canister shot.
1,951 cap-pouches.
100 6-pounder cartridges for cannon.

17,900 cartridges for small-arms.
8,700 bullets for small-arms.
400 fuze.plugs.
500 signal rockets.
56 poles, wheels, and stocks for gun carriages.
174 handspikes, trail and manceuvring.
50 siege carriage linch-pins.
13 implement straps.
74 curb bitts, plated, artillery harness.
100 bridles.
61 breechings.
9 girths, breast-straps, &c., for pack harness.

24 hip and breast-straps for artillery harness.
93 quoins, blocks, chocks, &c., for heavy artillery.
1 furnace for shot.
1 gin-bead collar, fall, and blocks.
4 lifting jacks.
5 prolonged, double and single.
12 rollers for heavy artillery.
I sling oar.

650 tin canisters for shot.
30 pounds bard and soft solder.
570 pounds paints, mixed.
13 pickaxes.
14 tin cans. *
1 two-horse wagon.

367 packing boxes.

Alered and paired.
138 priming wires from gunner's bits.

9 sets of harness, for two wheel-horses.
276 cadets' muskets, repaired.
500 do. do. browned.

Altered and repaired.
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40 swords repaired.
243,000 musket ball and buck-shot cartridges altered to percussion,

from flint.

ALLEGHNY ASENAL, COMEANDED BY MAOR W. H. IBE.
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT ALLEGHENY ARSENAL,

DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852.

Articlesfabricated.
20 6-pounder stock trail carriages.
4 travelling forges.

544 implements and equipments for gun-carriages.
42 sets of artillery harness.
8S infantry cartridge boxes.

2,232 accoutrement belts.
198 pairs pistol holsters.

3,366 gun slings.
1,050 carbine swivels.
1,204 percussion cap pockets.
260 sabre knots, (buff leather.)

8,691 cartridges for cannon.
3,520 sabots and straps.

40 hanespikes, assorted.
19 barbette carriage pintles.

2,000 infantry box and bayonet belt plates.
1 casemate gin, with blocks, fall, &c.

4,069 pounds sheet lead.
19 pounds copper tacks, hinges and straps.
43 packing boxes, assorted.
1 wagon.
1 roller press, for stamping leather.
6 shot and shell gauges.
9 patterns, for castings.
10 ammunition boxes.

I instr-Ment for inspecting cannon.

Miscellaneous.

The erection of the new smithy and machine-shop well advanced
towards completion.
The barracks, armorer's shop, and stables, extensively repaired.
New lightning conductors erected at the two magazines, and two

brick warehouses.
94 barbette carriages, pent-houses, &c., altered and repaired.
32 pounder 8-inch and 10-inch iron cannon tested.
The proving ground and proving apparatus thoroughly repaired.
A house thirty feet by twelve, and covered with eart, erected, for

.Part ii-17

Articles fabricated.
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the protection of persons employed in testing cannon at the proving-
ground.
220 muskets repaired, and altered from flint-lock to percussion.

8,O00 muskets cleaned, oiled, &c.
3.300 pistols. cleaned, oiled, &c.
800 square yards of protection wall pointed with cement.

9,050 cart-loads of earth, stone, grave, cinders, &c., hauled a-ad used
in repairing the roads and walks, and irr levelling the public
grounds.

75 lineal feet of barrel sewer, and 1,988 square feet of paved gut-
ters, constructed.

WASHINGTON ARSENAL, COM NDED BY BREVET MAJOR A. MORDECAI.

The operations at this arsenal during the year ended June 30, 1S52,
have not been of sufficient importance to require special notice in an
annual report of operations, but a small amount of funds having been
assigned for work here during that time. Of the several experiments
and trials of new inventions which I have been required to make during
the year, special reports have been made from time to time.

In my annual report for several years past I have referred to the
dilapidated condition of the principal workshops, in consequence of
their having been built on made ground and insecure foundations. On
the nineteenth of December, 1850, I made a special communication on
this subject to the Colonel of Ordnance; suggesting, as the best remedy
for the evil, that measures should be taken to procure again, for the use
of the arsenal, the ground which was injudiciously taken from it to build
the penitentiary upon. Unless this is done, there is no really suitable
place in the arsenal grounds to build such workshops as would be well
adapted to the operations of the arsenal, and creditable to the depart-
rnent, in an establishment at the seat of government. I therefore
earnestly renew the recommendations heretofore made on this subject;
and under the present circumstances I refrain from proposing any esti-
mate for permanent improvements during the year ending June 30,
1S54, except to ask for $1,000 to be applied to contingent repairs and
preservation of buildings.

ST. LOUIS ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN R. H. K. WHITELEY.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT ST. LOUIS ARSENAL, DURING
THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1S52.

1st. Permanent improvements.
New carriage-maker's shop, built, complete, except ainting. This

building is seventy feet long. forty-two feet ride, an(thirty-one feet
ten inches high from top of foundation to eave-gutter; built of brick
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and covered with slate. The window-shutters are of sheet-iron; the
sashes of cast-iron; and the doors covered with sheet-iron.
New stable, built complete, of brick and stone, and covered with

slate.
Two quarters for enlisted men, built complete. These buildings are

of brick-, with stone caps and sills, and covered with slate. Each build-
ing divided into eight rooms.
One steam-engine, twenty-four horse power, with boiler and forty-

six feet of shafting, put up complete in armory shop.
Chimney-stack for engine, sixty feet high; built of brick and stone.
One powder magazine, erected on the Jefferson Barracks reserve.

This building is one hundred and eight feet two inches long; thirty-five
feet ten inches wide; thirteen feet high from top of foundation to top of
wall; built of. stone and covered with slate.

Keeper's house, laborers' house, and stable, erected on the Jefferson
Barracks reserve; built of brick or stone, and covered with slate.

Quarters, storehouses, and workshops have been painted, and all
necessary repairs have been made to le several buildings requiring
them.

2d. Work done.

The principal work executed in the workshops since the last annual
report consists of the following constructions, viz:

2 tangent scales fabricated.
I die for pressing plates fabricated.

3,859 pounds bar-lead cast.
297 arm-chests and ammunition-boxes fabricated.

16,697 flint-lock arms altered to percussion.
1,662 cartridge-bags and cartridges for field-guns made.
166 canisters shot and shells fixed.

242,990 blank and ball cartridges for small-arms made and altered.
20 case-hardening boxes fabricated.
22 smiths' tools fabricated.
35 artillery carriages repaired complete.

5,830 small-arms cleaned, repaired, and oiled.
12,S51 accoutrements and appendages for small-arms repaired,

cleaned, and oiled.
3,407 shot and shells lackered.

43 iron guns, mortars, and howitzers, lackered.

WATERTOWN ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MAJOR E. HARDG.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT WATERTOWN ARSENAL, DURING
THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1852.

Ust. Pennanent improrements.
One new brick stable, 70 by 32 feet, reported in progress last year,

completed in a substantial manner, with appropriate bins for forage, hay-
lofts, &c.
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One new brick timber shed and storehouse, 190 by 55 feet, two

stories high, slate roof, and composed of other materials of the most
permanent kind, all of which has been erected in pursuance of plans
from the Ordance department.

Extensive alterations to the privies of the right block of officers'
quarters. These privies had been regarded as nuisances until these
Alterations were made, whizh were absolutely necessary to preserve the
proper health of the post.
One granite pavement, 50 by 13 feet, laid in front of the north pedi-

ment of the south arsenal.
Several buildings re-slated; quarters, barracks, and shops repaired

and kept in order, as the service required.

2d. Ma1c4iinery, 4t.

1 mortising machine manufactured.
12 feet shafting complete, do.
1 canon -scraper, do.
1 sled, do.
1 wagon, do.

3d. Miscellaneous,fabricated, 4r.

1,496 cannon-cartridges and wads.
2 siege mortar platforms, complete.
3 gun-skids and chairs.

349 bolts and nuts and washers.
116 feet conductors.

2,933 wrought nails and spikes forged.
297 hangers, nuts, and fastenings for machinery, pent-houses, &c.

1 cistern, capacity 2,000 gallons.
2,126 lights of sash.
10S doors, blinds, and sashes.
20.5 pounds paint and putty.
140 horse-shoes.

4th. Work done.

8,18S small-arms altered from flint-lock to percussion.,

266 cannon, various calibres, cleaned, oiled, and lackered.
34,492 cannon-balls and shells lackered.
2,429 pistols cleaned and oiled.
730 feet skidding put down.
560 feet water-pipe put down.
195 feet brick pavement laid.

3,000 musket blank cartridges altered.
4 six-pounder bronze guns proved and inspected.

In addition to the foregoing, various lots of small-arms and accoute
wents were altered and repaired for the army, with otherjobs, such at
improvement of public grounds, police, &c., and receiving and issuing
tores.

2d. Machinery, &c.3d. Miscellaneous, fabricated, &c.4th. Work done.
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FORT MONROE ARRAL, CORUNDED BY BREVET SAJOR G. D. RAMSAY

Since the last annual report, the operations of this arsenal have been.
carried on in regular course, under general and special instructions from
the Ordnance office.
Experments have been made by firing flanged shells from a grooved

or rifle gun, 32-pounder, of the calibre of 24. The gun has two grooves
or rifles of one turn in 40 feet; the shell is of cylindro-conical form, its
whole length nine inches-the cylinder three inches; it has two flanges,
corresponding in inclination with the groove of the gun. The windage
of the body of the shell is the usualwindage-that of the flanges I.
The sides of the flanges fit the groove.

These experiments were commenced on the 2d of December, 1851,
and continued at intervals up to the 30th of May. An injunction from
the courts of Vrirginia, growing out of the suit ofJames French against
the United States, in reference to our operations at this post, has greatly
embarrassed the trials of the rifled gun at long ranges; and as the ex-
periments have in consequence been suspended, it is not deemed worth
while giving the partial results obtained.

These experiments will be continued as soon as possible.
Experiments are now in progress to test the classification of iron can-

non, under your instructions of May 10, 1852. For this purpose, in
view of the extensive firing, three suspension frames, after the manner
adopted by Lt. Rodman, at Pittsburg, have been constructed, and three
24-pounder guns, from the Bellona foundry, Va., the classes 1, 2, and 3,
are now undergoing trial with service charges. The number of rounds
sustained by each gun, up to the present time, is 300.
There are 24 each of 24 and 32-pounder guns, and two 8-inch and

two 10-inch columbiads, to be subjected to extreme proof A journal,
in detail, is kept of each day's proceedings. The result will doubtless
be highly interesting as testing the correspondence between the powder
proof and the analysis on which is based the present classification. The
arrangements for conducting the extensive firings are in all respects
complete. The duration of the experiments will greatly depend on the
character of the guns.
A timber shed, near the ordnance wharf, fifty-six by twenty feet, has

been built, and a shed seventy-six by twenty-seven feet, near the ex-
perimental battery, for the storage of gun-carriages, is in progress of
completion. Extensive filling in with sand from the beach has reclaimed
a portion of the low grounds bordering on the ordnance stables and
shed; this work has, however, been suspended, owing to the injunction
of the courts of Virginia, as previously alluded to.

FRANKFORD AR ENAL; COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR P. V. HAGNED.

Statement of principal operations at Frankford arsenal, during the year
ended June 30, 1852.

The buildings in progress at the date of the last annual statement
have been completed; the one intended at that time for a guard-house
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has been enlarged, by the addition of one room, and is now the office,
its position makig it more convenient for that purpose.
A fuel-shed, 41-by 16 feet, having brick ends connected by lattice

sides, and a tin roof, has been erected in rear of the men's barracks, for
the storage of coal and wood; and a yard enclosed, 100 by 28 feet,
with the necessary outhouses for barracks.
The iron cannon have been collected and arranged upon cast-iron

skidding, in the east arsenal square, and the shot repiled on new plat-
forms in the west square.

Nitre storehlouse.

In order to provide suitable and sufficient storage for the nitre and
sulphur, kept here as the reserve supply, in case of war, a building is
in course of erection, disco nected from others, and nearly fire-proof,
intended for the storage nitre only. It is of brick, in the arch style,
of one story. The wi ow and door frames are of cast-iron, and the
roof of slate,.support by trusses, chiefly of iron. The floor will be
paved with brick, n edge, grouted with cement. The building is
nearly ready for paving.

Percussion-cap factory.

As the shop erected last year for armorer's and smith's work was
nearly in the position deemed most suitable for the cap machinery, it
was decided to unite the new building for the steam-engine and cap
machines with it; thus collecting under one roof all the arsenal opera-
tions requiring power.-The plan of the machine-shop will be in the form of the letter H; the
present building, forming one limb of the letter, will be used as at pres-
ent, and will-contain the necessary machines for repairs of arms and
took. A parallel building, sixty feet distant, of the same size, will
contain a packing and counting-room, for caps; a passage and wash-
room, and ' room for varnishing caps, and additional operations. The
central stem of the letter will contain boiler and engine-room, and room
for cap-machines. The chimney stack will be detached from the main
building, and be surrounded by a shed, containing bins for coal, a wash-
room for copper. and a privy.
The necessary buildings for the other operations will be-
A retort house, 40 feet by-16 feet.
A mixing house, 22 feet by 12 feet.
A drying house, 22 feet by 12 feet.
A magazine, 10 feet. by 10 feet.

These are separated from each other, and from other buildings, and
may be further secured from accidental injury by traverses of earth, if
deemed necessary.
The buildings are all of brick, one story high, with slate roofs, and

in the arch style; window-frames of the machine-shop, of cast-iron; of
the other buildings, of wood. It is expected that the machinery will
all be in place and the buildings ready for use on the 1st October. A
steam-engine, of eight-horse power, (about) has been purchased, and a
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turning-lathe and planing-machine. Other necessary machines have
been ordered to be transferred from the Watervliet and Washington
arsenals.

River wal and embankment. '

At the date of the last report, a contract had beenenteredinto byny
predecessor, for the erection of a wall and embankment along the river
and creek fronts of the arsenal property. This work, requiring 2,260.
perches of stone wall and 6,267 cubic yards of mud embankment, was
completed in March last. Since that date, an additional- length of
wall and embankment, 933 feet long, has been made on the east front,
across the lowlands; thus completely securing the whole tract from
overflow, and leaving but 356 yards of wall to be built, to finish the
permanent enclosure of the whole grounds.

NEW YORK ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR W. A. THORNTON.

REPORT OF OPERATIONS AT THE NEW YORK ARSENAL, FOR THE YEAR
ENDED JUNE 30, 1S52.

Fabricated.
200 6-pounder cartridge bags.
133 cone picks, steel
91 pounds of paint and putty.
93 implements and parts, for mortar beds and siege carriages.
2 large screw-drivers, for issue.

34 stone chisels and drills, for masons.
122 boxes, for packing stores,

Repaired.

9S barbette chassis, In forts; replacing many parts; paint
93 do. top carriages, 5 ing, &c.
3 mortar beds, by new transoms.
12 muskets, percussion, for troops in the field.

Other work.
126 guns dismounted and re-mounted, in the repairs of carriages, in

forts.
26 cannon locks re-adjusted to guns, in Castle Williams.
42 gun carriages, mortar wagons, sling carts, and gins.

13,141 small-arms cleaned, oiled, and repacked.
3,100 cavalry sabres do. do. do.
5,230 accoutrements do. do. do.

40 yards of sea-wall, for extension of ordnance yard.
2,220 yards of earth excavated and hauled, for backing sea-wall and

enlarging ordnance grounds.

Fabricated.Repaired.Other work.
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100 feet of picket enclosure fence, put up
350 do. do. do. do. painted.
850 feet of flooring put down in barn.

1,350 feet of stalls and racks put up in barn.
2,100 yards olwhitewashing, in buildings.
134 mortars and heavy guns; and hauled to and from wharf, in the

1,319 loads of boxes, &c., $ receipt and issue of stores.
718 50-pounder balls, removed and re-piled in preservation of

5,871 24-pounder shells, stores.
500 feet of iron skidding for guns, raised and re-laid in ordnance

yard.
211 heavy guns assorted, classed, and arranged on skidding.
441 feet of platform put down for skidding mortars.
25 mortars and 22 mortar beds skidded.

481 iron guns and mortars oiled, interior and exterior, in preserva-
tion of stores.

Inspected.

4,000 infantry cartridge boxes and plates.
5,000 infantry bayonet scabbards.
4,000 infantry waist-,belts.
3,000 infantry waist-belt plates.
1,000 non-commissioned officers' waist-belts.
3,000 non-commissioned officers' waist-belt plates.
540 non-commissioned officers' shoulder-belts and plates
375 pairs holsters, with soft leather caps.

1,225 sabre-belts, and 375 plates.
1,224 sword-knots.
1,200 carbine slings and swivels.
224 horse-artillery sabre-belts.
100 sappers' waist-belts and frogs.
48 pieces of iron skidding.

10,900 percussion rifles.
4,900 percussion pistols.
2,000 Colt's pistols.
1,000 carbines.

CHARLESTON ARSENAL, COCKAMDED BY CAPTAIN J. A. J. BRADFORD,

Report of the chief operations at Charleston arsenal during the year ended
June 30, 1852.

The buildings erected during the year are, permanent sheds for fael
and for police implements, on the west and south sides of the southwest
angle of the arsenal square; a prison-room and a laboratory; very ex-
tensive repairs done to the buildings and fences to make good damages
caused by the severe gale of last summer. The fabrications, altera-
tions, and other work on ordnance stores, include-

2 24-pounder pent-houses made.

Inspected.
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2 copper powder-measures made.
1 copper powder-scoop made.

200 cannon cartridges made.
3,000 percussion-musket cartridges made.
574 cannon cartridge-bags made.

1,000 paper fuzes made.
60 cone picks made.
9 pounds quick-match made.
Furniture and tools complete for laboratory, and many smith's

tools, made.
13 barbette and casemate carriages repaired and re-painted.

205 implements and parts of garrison carriages cleaned, painted,
and lackered.

8 tarpaulins painted.
2,978 small-arms cleaned, oiled, and packed.

28 sets of artillery harness cleaned, oiled, and packed.
12 iron cannon inspected, cleaned, and lackered.

270 infantry and artillery accoutrements cleaned and repaired.
12 muskets, received from troops, repaired and returned.

330 artillery swords inspected and cleaned.
43,500 musket cartridges altered from flint to percussion.
A circular saw and bench, and a whip-saw, fitted up for service.
A platform made in the old arsenal building to store the heavy car-

riages, and carriages arranged in the same.

BENICIA ARSENAL, COMMENTED BY BREVET CAPTAIN C. P. STONE.

During the year the following buildings have been erected:
1. Powder storehouse, 40 feet by 20 feet, of wood.
2. Carriage maker's, blacksmith's, armorer's, saddler's, and painter's

shops, and quarters for twenty men, in one building 140 feet bv 28 feet,
of wood, one story high, with basement under one half.

3. Stable and timber shed, 100 feet by 20 feet, of rough boards.
4. Storehouse and gun-carriage shed, 140 feet by 20 feet; forty feet

in length of this building is left open in front, to serve as a gun-carriage
shed.
The mechanical labor on the last two named buildings, and much of

that on the second, was performed by the enlisted ordnance men.
Buildings 2, 3, and 4, are distant about one quarter of a mile from

Suisun bay, to which a good road has been constructed.
The small force at the post has been occupied during the greater part

of the year, in the construction of buildings, and the securing ofthe ord-
nance and ordnance stores brought with the command from the Atlantic
States, and those found in the division.

Besides these duties, there have been fabricated-
40,530 cartridges for small-arms.

362 pounds leaden bullets, for Colt's repeatin-pistols.
300 cartridges for cannon.
45 gallons gun-lacker.
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48 pounds wrought nails, and various tools, chests of drawers, &c.

for fitting up the shops.
Repaired and transferred from unserviceable to serviceable-

16 artillery carriages and caissons.
12 32-pounder tompions.
4 sets artillery harness, for two wheel-horses.

592 small-arms of different kinds.
12 cavalry and artillery sabres.

298 accoutrements for cavalry, riflemen, and infantry.
6,000 rifle cartridges.

Other work done.

9 32pounder garrison guns mounted in old fort, at the entrance
of San Francisco bay.

41 barbette and siege carriages cleaned and oiled.
26 garrison guns placed on skids, cleaned and lackered.
6 platforms, for shot, laid.

13,011 shot and shells scraped, lackered and piled.
1,500 cartridge boxes cleaned, oiled, and repacked.
2,395 percussion-cap pockets oiled and repacked.

8 sets of artillery harness, for two horses, oiled and repacked.
540 bridles, collars, and other parts of harness, oiled anf repacked.

1,643 muskets, rifles, and carbines taken from boxes, oiled and re-
packed.

3S2 Swords and sabres taken from boxes, oiled and repacked.

Extract from Licutenant Colonel Baker's inspection report of Washington
arsenal.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., August 9, 1852.
SIR: * * * I would respectfully bring to your notice the dilap.

idated state of the old workshops at this arsenal, and the necessity for
constructing others, larger and better adapted to the large operations
that, during war, would be indispensable at such an important point.

Judgring from the fractures in the walls of these shops, I consider it
dangerous to continue work in them much longer, especially those that.
have heavy machines in them.

It is known to the department that these shops were built upon made
ground, and that it has resulted in insecure foundations and consequent
settling and cracking in the walls. The limited area of the public
grounds is such, that all sites suitable for new buildings are already
occupied, and it is not possible, without a dangerous contiguity with
the storehouses, to find room on which to place such workshops as the
public interest requires. An extension of the arsenal grounds further
north, in the direction bounded by the district penitential seems to
be the only remedy f% the evils resulting from this contracted space.
Could the penitentiary be purchased, or in any other legal wav bere-
transferred to the arsenal, it might either be converted into workshops,

Other work done.
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or its materials might be used in constructing others. I would strongly
recommend that application be made for such transfer, for the pur-
pose of enlarging this important arsenal.

I append to this report a copy of a letter, dated December 19, 18-50,
trom Major Mordecai to the Colonel of Ordnance, recommending this.
improvement.

S .5 0#. S# S

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. L. BAKER,

Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance, Inspector, 4.
Colonel H. K. CRAIG,

Ordnance Department.

WASHINGTON ARSENAL, D. C.,
December 19, 1850.

SIR: I feel it to be my duty to call the attention of the Ordnance
department, by a special communication, to the representations which
I have heretofore made of the 'condition of the principal workshops
at this arsenal, in the hope that some measures may be adopted for im-
proving them.
When the extension of this establishment was begun, about twenty

years ago, a portion of the public reservation belonging to it was already
occupied by .the penitentiary; and in consequence of this limitation of
the grounds, it became necessary to place the new workshops on
made ground, which was gained from the river, and which furnished
but an insecure foundation for the buildings. The settling and crack-
ing of the walls which ensued from this cause made it necessary to
rebuild the principal shop, about eight years ago; but the evil was not
entirely remedied thereby, and the same causes continue to operate,
not only of producing a very unsightly appearance in the buildings,
but interfering seriously with the operations of the machinery: the
buildings are also too small for the due accommodation of the proper
number of workmen for the arsenal.
Under these circumstances it is highly expedient, I may saty neces-

sary, to build new workshops, and I should have offered a plan and
estimate for.the purpose this year, but for the great difficulty of finding
within the present limits of the arsenal a suitable site for their erec-
tion. The object of this: communication is, therefore, to urge you to
recommend that proper measures be taken for again transftrring to
the arsenal the ground which was wrongfully assigned for the peniten-
tiary.

It would not be proper for me, perhaps, to suggest the manner in
which this object might be accomplished; but I may remark that it
has already been proposed in the House ofRepresentatives, as a measure
of economy.. to transfer the convicts from this District to the State
penitentiary of Maryland; and it is probable that, on proper representa-
tion, the object which I propose may be effected, either in that way or
by an appropriation for building another penitentiary in a more suitabie
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place. The present buildings might be converted into storehouses or
shops for the use of the arsenal.

Earnestly recommending this subject to the attention of the depart-
ment,

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A. MORDECAI,

Captain Ordnancu and Brevet Major.
Brig. Gen. GEORGE TALCOTT,

Colonel of Ordinance.
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XI.

REPORT OF TIM TEIR AUDITORL

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Third Auditor's Office, October 23, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to hand you, herewith, the annual statement
required to be made of the number of accounts of disbursing officers
and agents presented at this office in the three last years which remain
unsettled, and which will not be included in my annual report to be
made to the Comptroller of the Treasury, under the act of March 3,
1809, and act of March 3, 1817. The statement exhibits the number
ofdisbursing officers and ages; the number ofquarter-yearly accounts
presented in each year ending 30th September, 1850, 1851, and 1852;
and the bureau of the War Department through which they were re-
ceived.

I have the hono. to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. GALLAHER, Auditor.

Hon. C. M. CONRAD,
Secretary of War.

Statement shoicing the number ofquarter-yearly accounts of disbursing offi-
cers and agents presented at the office of the Third Auditorfor settlement
in the last three years, each ending on the 30th September, which remain
unsettled, and which will not be included in the annual report required to be
made to the Comptroller of the Treasury, in pursuance of the second sec-
tion of an act approved Mlfarch 3, 1809, chap. 28, and thefourth section
of an act approved March 3, 1817, chap. 45.

Whence received. No. of offi- Received R,.ceived Received Total.
cers and in 1850. in 1851. in 1852.
agents.

Quartermaster's department .... 344 101 635 652 1,388
Subsistence department ......... 214 45 307 177 529
Engineer bureau ............... 28 28 60 102 190
Topographical bureau........... 39 45 109 98 252

Total...... 625.-.............. .. 2,359

TtEASURY DFPARTMEN;T, JOHN S. GALLAHER, Auditor

Third Auditor's Offce, October 23, 1852.

_ _

Statement showing the number of quarter-yearly accounts of disbursing officers and agents presented at the office of the Third Auditor for settlement in the last three years, each ending on the 30th September, which remain unsettled, and which will not be included in the annual report required to be made to the Comptroller of the Treasury, in pursuance of the second section of an act approved March 3, 1809, chap. 28, and the fourth section of an act approved March 3, 1817, chap. 45.
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COMPENDIUMS OF THE REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR AND THE
CHIEFS OF BUREAUS OF THE WAR DEPARTMET.

COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

The efforts of the department principally directed, and with success,
to the defence of our own frontiers, and those of Mexico, from Indians.
About 8,000 of the 11,000 officers and men, borne on the rolls of the
army, employed for this purpose, and in the protection of emigrants to
California and Oregon.

Disorders on the Rio Grande occasioned by lawless persons from our
own territory and that of Mexico, as well as by the Indians. The ex-
ertions of the commanding officer of thteighth military department to
put a stop to them partially successful.

In New Mexico, Indian depredations entirely arrested, and expendi-
tures greatly reduced.
The 4th regiment of infantry sent to California to replace the regi-

ment of mounted riflemen which had been ordered to Texas.
The Yuma Indians of California have agreed to a peace.
The attempt to cultivate farms by the troops attended but in a few

instances with beneficial results. -
The expenditures of the army greatly reduced, particularly in the

quartermaster's department-must continue to be great in proportion
to its numbers.

Suggestions as to policy to be pursued towards the Indians in Texas,
California, Oregon, and New Mexico.

That Texas be asked to set apart a portion of her territory for their
occupation; and

That the inhabitants of New Mexico be induced to abandon that Ter-
ritory, and be remunerated for their property in money or in lands
situated in more favored regions.
The annual cost of maintaining the troops in New Mexico. nearly

equal to half the value of the whole real estate of the Territory.
Recommends that an additional regiment of mounted men be au-

thorized.
Remarks upon system of coast defence, and recommends appropria-

tion for the completion of at least the most important of the works al-
ready commenced. Appends statement showing amounts required to
complete all the unfinished works.
Recommends works for protection of New Bedford and San Fran-

cisco, now entirely defenceless.
Also one at Sandy Hook, to complete defences of the city of New

York.
Calls attention to omission of Congress at last two sessions to make

appropriations for the purchase of heavy ordnance used in coast defence.
States progress made in carrying out the provisions oi the river and

harbor bill, passed at the last session.
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The work has been assigned to the two corps of engineers, and

boards formed of three officers of each corps, to aid the head of the
corps in preparing, &c., plans and estimates, and to act separately as
inspectors of the works in progress.
The works on the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico assigned to the corps

of engineers, and those on the northern lakes and western and south-
western rivers to the corps of topographical engineers.
The estimates for all these works for' the next fiscal year will be

submitted as soon as they can be prepared.
Captain Sitgreaves has, returned from his exploration of the head-

waters of the Red river, but has not yet prepared his report.
Captain Marcy has returned from his exploration of the headwaters

of the Red river, but has not yet prepared his report.
Commends the good order and discipline which prevail at the Military

Academy.
Concurs in opinion with the Colonel of Ordnance, thatio benefit

would be likely to result from a return to the former mode of govern-
ing the national armories.
Renews former suggestions-
That the department be authorized to abolish such arsenals as are

no longer needed;
That an additional number of commissaries be authorized;
That a retired list of the army be established; and that the distribu-

tion of arms to the militia of the States, under act of 1808, be made
on the basis of free white male inhabitants of age to bear arms, as
shown by the last census, instead of on the returns of the militia.
Recommends that any minor above the age of eighteen, who shall

enlist, representing himself of age, shall be compelled to serve out his
term of enlistment.
Recommends increase of officers of the corps of engineers and

topographical engineers, of three second lieutenants per annum for
six years; also of the medical corps.

Concurs in the recommendation of the General-in-chief that books
of military tactics be distributed for the use of the militia of the States,
and that the pension laws be so amended as to place the widows and
orphans of officers of the army on an equal footing with those of naval
officers.

ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GENERAL-IN-CHIEF TO THE
SECRETARY OF WAR, DATED WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 22, 1850.

Transmits six returns from the Adjutant General's office, marked
and described, respectively, as follows:

A.-Organization of the army as established by law, showing, in de-
tail, 959 commissioned and 12,380 enlisted men, as now posted, to be
the authorized force.

B.-General return of the army, showing, in detail, 957 commissioned
officers and 10,246 enlisted men to be the actual strength.

C,-Distribution of troops in the eastern division, showing 25 com-
panies in that division.
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D.-Distribution of troops in the western division, showing 105

companies in that division.
E.-Distribution of troops in the Pacific division, showing 28 com-

panies in that division.
F.-Statement of the number of recruits enlisted, from October 1,

1851, to September 30, 1852, to be 4,174.

Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon.
During the past twelve months the troops on ihe frontiers have been

actively employed, and have had several sharp combats with parties
of Indians in Texas, New Mexico, and California. All is now quiet,
and likely, under judicious arrangements of commanders, to remain so.

General Smith, in Texas, has 48, and Col. Sumner, in New Mexico,.
21 companies, respectively.
The 44h infantry sent from the northern lakes to the Pacific to meet

hostile manifestations on the part of Indians in that quarter. Post at
the mouth of the Gila reoccupied, and the whole force (28 companies,)
under General Hitchcock, posted so as to awe the Indians and keep
open communications between Oregon and California.

Other movements of less importance.-Portion of the 4th artillery sent
from the seaboard to northern lakes, and two companies 2d artillery
.from Charleston harbor to Florida, in connexion with proposed removal
of Indians.

Recruiting service and enlistment of minors.

Officers engaged show zeal and ability; minors, ,Liar full age, impose
themselves upon the recruiting officers, and get discharged, under a
recent act, to the great vexation and pecuniary loss of the service. New
legislation suggested to guard against such frauds.
The 3d section of the act of June 17, 1S50, to encourage enlistments,

a failure. Repeal suggested.
Farm culture, as directed by general orders No. 1, January 8, 1851,

has not met expectations. Field cultivation may be, for reasons,
abandoned, but the cultivation of kitchen gardens continued.

Revision of the rules and articles ofwar recommended, through a board
of officers to report to Secretary of War, and, if approved, the report
laid before Congress.

Tactical instruction of the militia.

Existing laws require the nilitia to observe the same systems of in-
struction adopted for the army. Appropriations annually made for
arming the militia; but, without the books, arms nearly useless. An-
nual appropriations of $20,000, for a few years, sufficient.

Military asylum.

For progress made in carrying out the beneficent intentions of Con-
gress, reference is made to recent report of board of commissioners,
created by that act, made to the Secretary of War for Congress.
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Retired list for snperannuated and disabled officers.

Creation of such list ought not to be mistaken for extension of pen-
sion system; officers would be placed on it who are now in full pay
and do no duty. The system so often recommended would retire them
on reduced compensation, promote efficient officers, to the great benefit
of the service, and no new burden on the treasury.

Additional cavalry recommended.

Present cavalry force insufficient; no troops so efficient against
Indians. At least another mounted regiment needed. Number of
privates allowed to the companies of all arms should not be less than
64, with a sliding scale upwards to 84, at discretion of the Executive.

Inequality of army and nary pensions.

Widows and orphans of deceased naval officers, seamen, and ma-
rines receive five-year pensions, practically renewable every five years,
whether the deaths occurred in battle or were caused by disease con-
tracted in service; while widows of army officers receive pensions only
when their husbands have been killed in action, and then but for five
years, and the period never extended. Widows of enlisted men of the
army receive no pensions, no matter what the circumstances, although
the laws allow pensions to the widows and orphans of volunteers who
may have been killed, or have died, from any cause, in service. The
five-year pensions granted to widows, &c., of the Mexican war, have
just expired, or are about expiring, and these relicts and children of
gallant officers are nearly all in the humblest circumstances. COn the
subject of pensions, see Senate Document No. 43. first session 29th
Congress, and extracts fiom annual reports, (herewith,) dated Novem-
ber 22, 1841, and November 26, 1846.

COMPEN-DItuT OF THE REPORT OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL OF
THE ARMY, FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 18.52.

Fiscal exhibit.

Apparent balance to be accounted for, as shown by last
report ------------------------------------ $728,185 00

To which add remittances in fiscal year .............. 2,927,342 57
Amount received fbr property sold, and rents of public

lands andbuildings------------------------------ 79,089 29
Amount of drafts the proceeds of which were applied to

the service within the year, which were not paid within
the year, but have since been paid from the approplia-
tion for deficiencies ............................. 148,698 65

Making the whole amount to be accounted for.... 3,883,315 51
Part ii-1S

Fiscal exhibit.
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From which is to be deducted-

Expenditures and disbursements prior to
the fiscal year, including drafts drawn
inqlS50 and paid in 1851, but not in-
cluded in last report-- $762,828 34

Expenditures in. fiscal year. 2,646,907 43
Amount deposited to credit of Treasurer. 30,924 09

$3,440,659 86

Leaving to be accounted for.......-......-....... 442,55 65

There is included in the remittances from appropriations other than
those for the Quartermaster's department proper-
From the appropriations for clothing-. $161,000 00
From the Mexican war appropriations.............. 218,700 00
From the contingencies of the army- 840 00
The second ofthese sums will be required to settle outstanding claims;

but as it comes into the treasury by the settlement ofaccounts, it will be
carried to the surplus fund if not re-appropriated. In addition to this
sum the following balances have already been carried to the surplus
fund, viz:
Mexican hostilities-.-------------$10,569 06
Contingencies of the army----------------- 4,804 75
They will be required, and it is requested that they be re-appropriated.
Included in the reported expenditures are, on account of various ap-

propriations other than that for the Quartermaster's department proper,
sums amounting, in the aggregate, to $239,276 74, viz: for clothingg
and equipage ;" "contingencies of the army ;" " barracks at Newport,
Kentucky ;" "1 Texan volunteers;" " Indian department ;" " recruiting
service ;" "Ordnance department;" "Subsistence department;" "Med-
ic d department." To settle accounts for " Texant volunteers," an ap-
propriation will be necessary, or authority by law to settle them.

Captain Reynolds, who was reported last year for having failed to
render his accounts, has reduced the apparent balance against him to
$3,053 62. He is ready to pay that, or any other balance that may be
found against him, should he not recover certain lost or mislaid vouch-
ers in a reasonable time.

Captain Folsom is the only officer of the department fromn whom ac-
counts are due for the year ending on 30th June, 1 S52. He has ren-
dered accounts to 31st March, at which time the balance against him
on his former account, the vouchers for which are supposed to have been
destroyed by fire at San Francisco in 1850, was $11 2,757 31; and on
account ofthe present fiscal year, at date of his last account, $41,086 53;
but the latter amount was reduced by transfers to Major Allen and
Captain Miller, as shown by their accounts for the 4th quarter of the
fiscal year, $36,107 08, leaving the actual balance $117,736 76. He
has been relieved, and is now endeavoring to collect evidence of his
payments previous to the fire.

Lieutenants Hawkins, Russell, and Irwin, are still delinquent. The
two latter are out of service, and it is not known where either is to be
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found. If their accounts could be received, the balance against them
would, it is believed, be small.

Accounts are due from seventeen acting assistant quartermasters,
whosejoint liability is $34,S25 86.

The regular supplies, with means of transportation, horses, &c., have
been furnished to the extent of the means at the disposal of the depart-
mnent. A gradual reduction of expenditure is taking place. In New
Mexico expenses have been reduced one-half, though five new posts.
have been established, with lengthened routes of transportation. Refer-
ence for details in Newv Mexico to reports, appended, of Major Sibley,
Captain Bowman, and Lieutenant Moore.

From Texas no report has been received: it is, however, known that
the officers acting in the department have been prompt in the perform-
ance of all their duties. The frontiers have been extended and eight
neew posts established. Expenses are heavy, but are gradually lessen-
ing; the sums estimated for new posts and to complete those in po-
gress will barely be sufficient.
An accompanying map shows that the troops in Texas are so placed

as to defend that State on the north and northwest, but not to exercise
much control over the nomadic Indians in their predatory expeditions. At
the great bend of the Rio Grande, below the mouth of the Conchos,
the Comnanches have their principal crossing-places. Here they cross
and re-cross, after plundering the Mexicans and the inhabitants ofTexas.
This is the great strategic point on that part of our frontier, and it should
be occupied for our own defence, as well as that ofMexico: five hundred
men stationed there, under an efficient commander, would be worth more
in military effect than thousands scattered in small posts along the
line of New Mexico. The only objection to this post is, that it must de-
pend on Mexico, in a great measp e, for its supplies. There is reliable.
information that all needful f-pplies, except clothing and tools, could
now be obtained at reasonable rates in the towns and villages of Mexi-,
co; aid under the protection of a post there, they would soon be fur-
nished from the immediate neighborhood. In regard to the Comanches,
reference is made to Captain Bowman's report, A 2.

In California and Oregon several new posts have been established:
they, with those previously occupied, number seventeen, including
the two depots-twelve in California and five in Oregon; these must
fie kept up at a heavy cost. One of them, Fort Yuma, necessary to hold
the Indians in check and protect immigrants, is 226 miles from San
Diego, the depot whence it is supplied: 100 miles of the route is a des-
ert, without grass or water, and where the heat is almost insupporta-
ble. Loss from damage and wastage of subsistence and other perish-
able stores on that route, is estimated at ten per cent. on the amount
transported.

Should the Colorado be found navigable for small steamers, the cost
of supplying the post may be reduced; but the outlay would be con-
siderable in the first instance, as the materials and machinery for the
boats, with the workmen to put them together, would have to be trans-
ported from the Atlantic.

All reinforcements for the posts on the Pacific should be sent in fast-
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sailing vessels around Cape Horn; the cost would be much less by that
route, and there would be less danger of disease among the troops.
The Indians, north and south, annoy the settlers and immnigrants.

Those in the southern part of California number about 3,000. A por-
tion are warlike, and all are thieves. Until the country be settled by
an American population, troops will be necessary for its protection.

It ; important that authority be obtained to settle the titles to sites
occupied by military posts, and such as may be necessarily occupied
in future, in Californoia and Oregon. For details in relation to affairs
on the Pacific, see the reports of Major Cross, Major Allen, Major
McKinstry, Captain Miller, and Captain Ingalls.
The economy, as well as the efficiency of the service, would be pro-

moted, were better positions selected fbr the defence of the western
frontier. Were Forts Ripley and Dodge, in Minnesota and Iowa, re-
moved, the former to the head of navigation on the Minnesota, and the
latter to the Missouri, near the mouth of Sioux river, their effect upon
the Indians would be doubled, and both could be supplied by water
transportation at far less expense.
A post at or near the junction of the Republican fork with the Kan-

sas river would greatly improve the efficiency of the service, and cause
a reduction of expense. It is in a fertile country, abounding in timber,
water, and grass. It would be the point of departure for troops and
immigrants going to Oregon and News Mexico, where they could refit,
&c. It would be about one hundred and fifiy miles nearer than Fort
Leavenworth to the powerful bands of Indians of the western prairies.
It would be a shorter route to Santa Fe than the present one. All the
building materials are on the spot. In two years" time, settlers would
probably produce and furnish, at St. Louis prices, all needful supplies
of subsistence and fbracge, &c. This post established, the troops might
be withdrawn frorm Forts Scott, Atkinson, tand Kearny, and the heavy
expense of keeping up the two latter sa-crd. A.1 letter ftrom Colonel
Fauntleroy, on the advantages of the proposed site, is submitted. Es-
timates have been presented for a post at this position, and for that orn
the Minnesota.

Great difficulties are experienced, and heavy expense incur-'cd, by
the lack of' direct, certain, and expeditious communications from the
Mississippi river and the Gulf of Mexico to the outposts on the frontiers.
On a recent occasion it became necessary to send subsistence stores for
Forts Towson and Washita, on the upper Red river, from New Orleans;
but, in cousequcnce of the obstruction of' the navigation of Red river,
the stores bad to be sent to Fort Smith, on the Arkansas river, whence
they were transported in wagons, a long distance, at a heavy expense.
More than balf a million of dollars have been appropriated fbr remov-
ing the raft of Red river, and the navigation is no better, it is believed,
than in 122S, when the improvements were beaun. The difficulty lies
in the nature of the obstructions to be removed.
The southern portion of' our country, west of the Mississippi, is an

inclined plane, and during the annual rains the rivers of Arkansas and
Texas fill and overfPowv, and the torrent carries down large masses of
timber which lodge and obstruct navigation. 'When the rain ceases,
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the rivers run dry. On Red.river the timber brought down accumu-
lates above the raft and annually increases the obstruction.

This condition of the rivers would seem to indicate the necessity for
a different, more certain, and rapid means of communication with our
distant posts and territories. -The routes are'too long for turnpikes or
plank roads. The only system of improvement which seems to be
adapted to the peculiar condition of the country is that of railroads.
A central railroad from some point on the Mississippi river, through
Arkansas, and along the northern frontier of Texas to the Rio Grande,
would more than quadruple our military power in that quarter.
A similar work, to intersect this at a suitable point, might be- made

through Texas, and another from the frontier of Missouri, on the route
to the Pacific, at least to the proposed new post on the Kansas. Simi-
lar xvorks, to meet them, might be commenced on the Pacific. In a
military point of view these works would be more important than any
other in which the g vernment could engage. They are' strictly
national; arc necessar: to bind our distant possessions together, and to
enable us, in the event of war with a great maritime power, to supply
our troops and defend our possessions on the Pacific.

In consequence of the increased duties of the department, there are,
in addition to the regimental quartermasters and such commissaries of
subsistence as can be occasionally employed, more than fifty regimental
officers acting in the department. The greater part of them perform the
duty confided to them in the best manner; they are subjected to a heavy
responsibility, often sustain losses, and receive no compensation for the
extra work done. These cases seem to require attention, and it is
recommended that provision be made by law for the employment in
the department of forty or fifty lieutenants, and that they be allowed
from ten to twenty dollars a month extra while so employed, to be
determined by the Secretary of War. It is also. recommended that
soldiers employed as teamsters and mechanics be allowed thirty cents,
and laborers twenty-five cents a day, extra, provided they perform
the duties assigned to them faithfully and diligently.

COMPENDIUM OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT.

The amount of money in the hands of paymasters on
the 30th of June, 1851, was................ $472,655 08

Received by them since .................-... 2,649,784 65
Totd . .............".. ........

302,3 7JTotal . '-3,022,439 7~
Expended in the year ending June 30, 1852 2,660,24-5 26

Leaving in their hands, July 1, 1852 ........... 362,194 47

The troops have been promptly paid in every part of the.country.
Attention is asked to the operation of the act requiring balances of

appropriations of more than two years' standing to be carried to the
surplus fund.. A parL of these balmices consists of the portion of sol-
diers' pay which by law is retained until his discharge-a period, in

COMPENDIUM OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT.
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Bome caes, of five years. A re-appropriation of those bCances is
-asked.

A COMPENDIUM OF THE ANWUAL REPORT OF TH9E COMM8SSARY GENERAL
OF SUBSISTENCE, DATED OCTOBER 30, 1862.

The posts on the lakes, Niagara frontier, Atlantic seaboard, on the
western waters, in the State of Missouri and Territory of Minnesota,
have been fuirnished by contract.
The troops in Texas, New Mexico, on the Oregon route, in Cali-

fornia and Oregon, have been supplied by purchase in the open
markets of the old States, and counties adjacent to the posts.
The contractor for Fort Towson, (on the Red river,) Forts Smith

and Gibson, (on the Arkansas,) failed to make deliveries under his con-
tracts, and purchases bad to be made to suppy those posts.
The lowest bidder for Forts Ripley, Snelling, and Mackinac, was

promptly fuirnished with contracts and bonds, but never replied to the
de artment, and purchases had to be made to supply those posts.

me reduction has been made in subsisting recruiting parties
throughout the country by causing subsistence to be purchased and
issued by the recruiting officers, when reasonable bids could not be
procured for complete rations.

Sales of subsistence have been made to the officers of the Mexican
boundary survey for the use of their parties, and issues in small quan-
tities have been made to sufPtring emigrants.
Under general orders No. 1, January 8, 1851, a system of "farm

culture" was undertaken at some posts, a particular account of which
will be found in the report of then Adjutant General, dated August 18,
1862, to the.general commanding the army.

Experiments are making in the solar evaporated salt of New York
and Turk's Island salt, ibr testing their comparative value in curing
pork.
Good and wholesome provisions have been supplied to the troops at

all points.
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S.

OFFICE OF C. G. S.,
Waskington, NDvmber 2, 1852.

COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL OF THE ARMY
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1862.

Fiscal affairs.
Amount of money to be accountedfor-- $163,067 56
Amount of money paid out during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1862--------- ---- 36,416 78

Amount of available funds remaining at the disposal of
the medical and hospital department of the army on the
30th of June, 1852. 127,640 78

Fiscal affairs.
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Of the available funds remmining on the 30th of June' lst, more than

$23,000 have been sinceidisbursed in liquidation'gf claims growingout
of the Mexican war; and as manyquartermaster s'accounts fbr ex end-
itures made during the Mexican war, and immediately afterwards by
order of military commanders, and"charged to the' medical department,
are now just being-settled in the Treasury Department, it is to be r-
sumed that a large portion of the balance- of former appropriaxonswill be absorbed during the current year in the payment of debts con-
tracted previously to the last fiscal year.

Loss of supplies.
No inconsiderable sum has to be paid out every year in the renewal

of medical supplies lost or destroyed in the transit from the depois to
the distant military posts. During the last year about $8,000 worth of
medical and hospital property was destroyed by fire at San Antonio,
and about $2,000 worth was lost by the sinking of a steamer in the
Arkansas. Some of the losses sustained are owing to the perishable
character of many articles of medicine; others may be attributed
to accidents inseparable from a long and divided-line of transportatiAn,
and to the fact that due responsibility is not always exucted from
wagoners and. other carriers of the public stores.

The supply of medicines, hospital stores, 4Ic., Tic., to the troops.
The necessary medical supplies, and of good quality, have been regu-

larly provided by the medical purveyors, and forwarded to the various
military posts, and every possible precaution has been taken to meet
the wants of ihe sick in the remotest sections of the country. A liberal
supply of medicines has also been provided for emigrants on the
western plains, to very many of whom the medical officers of the army
have rendered professional services gratuitously.
Recommnds extra pay to soldiers detached as nurses and attendants in mil-

itary hostals.
The attendants in a military hospital are the only soldiers who do

not by law or regulations receiveextra compensation for extra services;
yet, in consideration of the constant risk of life from contagion, loss of
sleep, &c., they are most equitably entitled to remuneration from the
government. (The compensation referred to is twenty cents per day,
as is allowed to soldiers on fatigue duty by act of Congress approved
March 2, 1819.)

Statistics of disease and mortality in the army.
Remarks concerning the meteorological observations taken at the

various military posts.
Result of the proceedings of the army medical board for the exam-

ination of assistant surgeons for promotion, and of applicants for ap-
pointment in the medical staff.
Remarks showing the necessity of an increase of the medical staff

of the army.
TH. LAWSON, Surgeon General.

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
November 4, 1862.
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COMPENDIUM OF THE REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ENGINEERS.

a. ENGINEER DEPARTMENT,
Wa8kiZgton, December 2, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, in compliance with a resolution
of the Senate of August 26, 1852, a compendium of my annual report
on the condition of those public interests that have been confided to
this bureau.

Fortifications, and military establishments connected therewith.

Congress having for the last two sessions wvithiheld approprniations for
fortifications, it -has. only been. possible to make progress in works of
construction or repair, at a few of the forts where there were balances
of former grants; and even in these cases, as the balances were small,
I cannot report very material advancement. On the other hand, it is
to be apprehended-notwithstanding every precaution taken to protect
the suspended works-that all have suffered more or less injury from
bad weather, and other causes-in some instances to a considerable
extent. The condition, or state of advancement, of each fort, as far as
could be briefly stated, will be seen in the following detail:
The estimates for fortifications, presented for the consideration of

Congress at its approaching session, are, with the addition of two or
three small amounts for repairs made necessary by injuries sustained
in the interim, the same as were laid before that body both last year
and the year before. All the items of the estimates are for objects
that have again and again received the sanction of Congress; several
of them-indeed, all of considerable amount-are for the advancement
or completion of forts under construction or repair, that are indispensa-
ble to the security oflarge maritime cities, and of great national estab-
lishments, as Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and
its navy yard, Charleston, Savannah, Pensacola navy yard, Mobile;
New Orleans, Key West, Tortugas, &c., &c.
The remaining items of the estimate are small sums required for pro-

viding new barrack-room, store-room, magazines, wharves for the pro-
tection of sites, &c., &c.; all these last pertaining to forts in important
positions that, as regards defence and efficiency, are finished, some
being very old works.

In the hope that Congress may be requested to make provision for
the same, I again take leave .to press upon your attention the import-
ance of an immediate commencement of a fortification in New Bed-
ford harbor, Massachusetts, and also of a fort on Sandy Hook, New
Jersey.
And I have also to recall to your notice the necessity of an appro-

priation for the commencement of a fort at the entrance to San Fran-
cisco harbor, California.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
JOS. G. TOTTEN,

Brevet Brigadier General, and ChiefEngineer.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary of War.
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At Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, all that remained to be done to
complete the cutting of the coping of the parade-wall, the lined ashlar
of the scarp, and the breast-height, has been accomplished.

At Fort Wood, New York harbor, the cisterns of the hospitals have
been finished, and other capacious ones built, with means derived from
contingent appropriation.

At Fort Hamilton, New York harbor, the hospital casemates have been
refitted, and some pointing and grading done. Eighteen gun-platforms
have been made and put in place, and blinds for store-rooms prepared.

At Fort Richmond, New York harbor, the masonry has been raised to
the general level for receiving the floor-arches of the second tier, the
curtain of the gorge being thirty-four feet above the foundations; a large
amount of stone is on band, prepared to be put in place.

At Fort Delaware, Delaware river, the timber foundations, consisin
of a grillage upon piles of the work, have been completed, and the
superstructure accurately traced upon them, a few stones thereof being
laid.

At Fort Carroll, Baltimore harbor, the constructing wharves are com-
plete on four fronts of the work; three hundred linear feet of the piled
foundation are prepared for masonry, apd five hundred feet in length
of masonry have been raised to a height of fourteen feet.

At Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, the gorge casemates have been
made habitable, the walls of the east barrack raised to the upper lintels,
and the two arches of one gun casemate turned.

At Fort Pike, Louisiana, repairs of the as halting have been made,
and some new work of that sort has been added; a brick wall-substi-
tuted for the exterior slope of the parapet, the earth of which has also
been replenished. The site in front of the ditch has been revetted with
timber, for its preservation.

At Battery Bienvenue, Louisiana, the stone pintle-blocks and traverse
circles have been set, and the guns remounted.

At Tower Dupr6, Louisiana, six sets of stone pintle-blocks and tra-
verse circles have been put down, and the guns at the work remounted.
At Fort Jackson, Louisiana, the ditch of the exterior battery has been

excavated, its scarp and counter-scarp reverted with timber, the para-
etformed to full dimensions, and materials collected for the breast-
iglt walls.

At Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, the facing of the land-scarps has been
continued, and the construction of those on the water-fronts advanced.
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At Fort Taylor, Key West, the masonry of all the work has been

raised to the height (about) of the tongue-holes of the lower tier of guns,
and the filling in the earth to the parade level is finished.

At Fort Jefferson, Tortugus, the scarp of three bastions and the con-
necting curtains is raised to the level of low-water, and the foundations
of another bastion and curtain are completed; a large permanent cis-
tern is built; the frame of the coffer-dam of two more fronts is in place,
and a large supply of coral has been collected, for concrete.
'Of the works provided for by the "act making appropriations for

the improvement of certain rivers and harbors," those on the Atlantic
and oaulf frontiers, and the rivers, were-with the exception of the sur-
vey %or a ship canal across Florida, and the improvement above the
ifouth of the Mississippi-placed under the direction of the chief of the
corps of engineers.
The time which has elapsed since the destribution of these duties

among those officers of the corps whose existng engagements best ad-
mitted of new labors being assigned to them, has not been long enough

allow them, generally, to mature their projects for the execution of
'the improvements designed by Congress. All are under way, however,
and in some cases important progress has been made; these will be
specified below.

Repairing the piers at Kennebunk, Maine.-That portion of the piers
next the mouth of the river is now undergoing repairs, which will be
completed this fall.

Survey for a breakwater at East Dennis, Mdassaclusetts.-A survey of
the locality designed is completed, and a project and estimate for the
work are received.

Preservation of Great Woods Hole harbor, Massachusetts.-Repairs to
the extent immediately essential have been completed; the work will
be continued as soon as the season admits.

Removal of Middine Rock, New Haven harbor, Connecticut.-A contract
is about to be made with AMr. Maillefert, looking to the removal of this
rock the present season.

Improvement of the harbor of Bridgeport, Connecticut.-The project for
this improvement is completed.

* Improvement in the harbor of New York at Hell Gate and Diamond
Reef.-Two hundred charges of powder have been exploded on Pot
Rocks since the operations have beer, in our hands, the effect of which
is now being examined. Projects for the removal of the other rocks
have been prepared.

Removal of the bar at the junction of the Passaic and Hackensack riv-
ers, New Jersey.-The survey for this improvement is completed.
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Repairing, the pie and ipo77ingthe harbor at New Castle, Dela-

ware-The survey for this improvement is completed.

Repairs ofthe works at theliarbor of Chester, Pennsylvania.-A contract
for the complete repairs of these works by the end of the year is in
course of vigorous execution.

Improvement ofJames and Appomatox rivers, Virginia.-The localities
of the designed improvements have been examined by a commission,
whose report is in preparation.

Construction of a harbor on Lake Pontchartrain, near New Orleans,
Lnuisiana.-A commission of army and navy officers have examined
the locality of the proposed work; their project, with map and esti-
mates, is received.

Openiner a ship-channel frorL the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico.-
This work has also been examined bv the commission above referred
to; and their report, map, and estimates, are received. A contract
has been made for opening a channel through the Southwest Pass, 300
feet wide and 18 feet deep, on the completion of which the contractors
are to be paid the sum of $7W00.

Surveyfor the abrundan2 supply of water to Washington city and George-
town.-This survey is in active prosecution; and the officer in charge
expresses his confident hope that his report will be prepared in time
for the action of Congress at their approaching session.

Military Aradcmy. The accompanying interesting and able report
of the Board of Visitors, which attended the annual examination in
June last, bears full and flattering testimony to the continued and in-
creasing efficiency and usefulness of the institution.

Captain Brewerton, after seven years of laborious and successful
service as superintendent of the academy, was relieved and succeeded
on the 1st of September last by Brevet Colonel R. E. Lee, of the
corps of engineers.

I beg now to renew, a recommendation which I have repeatedly
made, that the salaries of the professors of drawing and of French
should be raised to those of the other professors. There is, in my
opinion, no reason why the inequality should exist.
The estimate transmitted by the superintendent of the expenses of

the Military Academy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, is as
follows:
For current and ordinary expenses-$31,660 00
For the completion of new mess-hall and out-buildings. 3,500 00
For increase and expense of library .1...1,000 00
For expenses of the Board of Visitors... 3,000 00
For arrearages on account of expenses of the Board of

Visitors for the fiscal year ending on 30th June, 1852.. 557 83
For riding-hall .-.....-..........-........ 12,000 00
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For stable for dragoon and atillery horses.- ---$8,000 00
For forage for ninety dragoon and cavalry horses for 12
months-1,080 months, at $6 per month 6,480 00

66,197 83

A letter of the superintendent of thc Military Academy, explanatory
of this estimate, is appended to the detailed annual report.

Officers of the crs of engineers and the company of engn-ieer soldiers.-
I would respectfully call your attention to a subject which I have several
times pressed upon the attention of the government, namely: the gradual
increase of the corps of engineers, by an addition to the grade of
second lieutenant, of not more than three officers annually for seven
years, from graduates of the Military Academy. My report of Novem-
ber, 1850, presented reasons in detail, which received the favorable con-
sideration of the Military Committee of the House; and to the report of
that committee I now beg leave to refer, in support of the proposition.
It is House Report No. 29, 2d session 31st Congress.
The engineer company has been employed during the year as usual,

in its proper military exercises and studies; and, by labors in the field,
has greatly assisted the instruction of the cadets in practical engineer-
ing. including the formation of saps, trenches, field batteries, magazines,
platforms, &c., and in the manoeuvres of the ponton bridge. It also as-
sisted materially in the erection of a target for the determination of the
proper material and construction of embrasures for casemate guns.
A detachment, consisting of some of the best educated men of the

company, has been fully employed upon the coast survey; and it is in-
tended to make other detachments of similar character from the com-
pany, for service on fortifications, as soon as they shall be resumed.

Board of engineers for the Atlantic coast. - This board has continued
the preparation of plans and entimates for works in Portsmouth harbor,
New Hampshire.

Board of engineersfor the Pacific coast.-The projects for the defence
of the entrance to San Francisco bay, upon which this board was en-
gaged when my last annual report was made, have been completed;
and the board is now engaged upon a project for the defence of the en-
trance to San Diego bay, wbich will be completed, it is thought, in a
short time.

Projects for other points may be taken as soon as the necessary sur-
veys shall have been made, for which appropriations are still required.

SYNOPSIS OF REPORT FROM BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.

Survey of the lakes-conducted under Captain Macomb45 base line
measured by Captain Lee; report of the same will be ready for any
call of Congress; apparatus for the base line made in this city; es-
timate rather larger than heretofore; reason for same; estimate given
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in detail in appendix; also detailed report of lake survey operations,
by Captain Macomb.

Salt Lake expedition-report has been printed and distributed.
Report of expedition from Santa Fe to the Pacific, by the Zuni and

the Colorado-not yet completed; waiting for some reports on natural
history collections.

Expected report of Captain Humphreys upon survey in reference to
inundations of the Mississippi-not yet received; delayed from his ill
health; rtbir examinations going on.
Duty of restoring maps and reports of the northeastern boundarv-

will be completed in January; two officers engaged upon-the work.
Survey of Minnesota roads-completed; the making of the roads is

being attended to, to the extent of the previous small appropriations;
no additional estimates submitted this year; reason for the omission.
Late period of appropriation law did not admit of much work on

rivers and harbors; labor of the law divided; reason for the division;
on this account, total estimate from this office more limited than for-
merly; have advertised for materials for lake harbors as far as limited
appropriations would justify; further appropriations necessary to work
up materials and procure more.

Snag-boat agent appointed; Lieutenant Colonel Long's report added
as appendix, being last report of former system.

All the light-houses, assigned by law to this office, completed and
transferred to Treasury Department, except one, which is named; duty
now under Light-house Board.
Board of engineers fur improvement at the Falls of the Ohio-yet on

the duty.
Survey for the Florida canal, as directed by l'w, going on; five offi-

cers assigned to the duty.
Red river raft-advertisement for proposals has been made, accord-

ing to law.

ABSTRACT OF THE REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ORDNANCE FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR 1851-'52.

Fiscal affcuirs.
Available means of allkinds--..-.- ..-.- ..$1,915,894 08
Expenditures on all accounts during the year-1,241,982 48

All duly and legally accounted, as prescribed by law and regulations.

Armament offortifications.

Operations under this head limited to old balances for want of an ap-
propriation for the fiscal year. Principal operations, and supplies ob-
tained, stated. It. is an error to suppose that the discontinuance or
abridgment of the system of fortifications dispenses with the necessity
of appropriatingfor the "armament of fortifications." On the contrary,
the fewer the points permanently fortified, the more necessity for can-

Fiscal affairs.
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non and gun carriages, which it is the object of this app~opriation to
provide. A national armory for the fabrication of cannon and proiec-
tiles is very desirable-almost indispensable. Its speedy establish-
ment strongly recommended, as a measure of great public import-
ance.

Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies.

The application of the expenditures under this head, apd the princi-
pal supplies obtained, specified. A statement of arms, ammu iton, and
other ordnance supplies furnished to the troops, appended. Experi-
mental firing to test the classification of iron cannon commenced;. not
sufficiently advanced as yet to authorize reliable conclusions; test still
in progress. Many experiments have been made with small arms of
novel construction, which have generally been found unsuitable for
military weapons. The general objects of the inventors have been to
increase the rapidity of tire, and to obtain greater range and accuracy.
The first is of doubtful utility, if not of positive injury; but there is
no doubt of the importance of the latter. The French arms, "1a la
tige," and Sharp's arms, seem the best that have been offered. Exper-
iments are in progress to fix the details of altering some on the "tige"
system, and some of Sharp's have been ordered; both to be issued to
troops for trial by use in actual service, the only reliable test. ,A new
fuze for spherical case-shot tried, and seems to answer the purpose
'Well; some shot thus prepared have been issued to the artillery fbor
trial and practice.

Arming and equipping the militia.

Statements annexed to the report showing the apportionment of arms:
under the law of 1808, and the arms and equipments which have been
procured and issued to the States and Territories during the year.
The want of regularity and uniformity in making militia returns, ren-
ders it impossible to apportion the arms "according to the number of
effective militia," as required by the law. The only remedy is to make
the apportionment according to population or to representation in Con-
gress, which will require a change in the law. The suggestion, made
last year, in regard to a special provision fbr supplying arms to the
new States and Territories, is repeated.

ANationat armories.

Expenditures and products stated: 38,427 muskets and rifles made at
the armories duringcthe year. Cost of musket at Springfield armory,
$8 74-1; at Harper's Ferry, $9 99*-; cost of the steel-barrel rifle,
$11 60j. The general condition of the national armories -is excellent;
the operations are conducted with skill and system; the buildings and&
machinery are kept in the best order; the artisans and other woikmen
employed arc intelligent, and perform their work willingly, diligently,:
and skilfully, and all in authority exert their' energies fortie promo-.
tion of the public interest. The management of the armories, under;.
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the present system, has produced many important improvements, and
corrected many abuses That system has its opponents among those
who profited by the abuses, and whose interest it is to break down
the present and restore the former system of superintendence; and it
has to contend against their endeavors to attain that end, as well as
the influence they can command in other quarters. All that is asked
is, that no change shall be made until preceded by a full and thorough
investigation into the merits of the two systems of superintendence, as
shown by their results, and found, therefrom, to be expedient. The
total number of serviceable small-arms on hand, muskets, rifles, and
pistols, including flint and percussion lock, is 629,745. The proper
supply of small-arms for the nation to possess is estimated at a million.
For the grounds of thiis estimate, the views expressed in the <annual re-
port from the Ordnance Office of 2Sth October, 1851, are referred to.

Arsenals and depots.

No change, during the year, in the number of arsenals and ordnance
depots. Reports of commanding officers, annexed, are referred to for
the particular operations at each. Recommended that some of the ar-
senals be sold-there are several now of no public use from their posi-
tion; also, that the arsenals at Old Point Comfort, Virginia, and Mount
Vernon, Alabama, be transferred to other sites, and that the ground
taken from the Washington arsenal, as a site for the penitentiary, be
restored. The valuation of all property in charge of the Ordnance de-
parteient, on the 30th June, 1852, was nineteen millions of dollars.
The establishment of suitable depots for the preservation of the gun-
powder belonging to the United States recommended as a measure re-
quired by the public service.

COMPENDIUM OF THE THIRD AUDITOR'S REPORT.

The number of military accounts remaining unsettled in his office is
2,:359, rendered by 625 officers and agents ot the quartermaster, com-
missary, engineer, and topographical departments, of which 219 were
received in 1850; 1,1r1- in 1S51; and 1,029 in 1S52.


